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"SUPERFOOT"
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SX WORLD CHAMPION
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The Century Versaflex"*

combines heavy-duty steel construction \
with performance technology for

superior stretching results. Versatility is
vv >w

built in to accommodate stretchers from

beginner level to the elite competitor or

serious athlete. One year limited warranty.

Century's ultimate commercial or home unil

Stretches to 1 90° with Degree indicator

Steel encased ratchet operating system

MuHi position stretching arm

MuHi position thigh pads

Quick release lever _ _

JL4ni'fclHlit

High-density foam pads covered
in deluxe upholstery

Rugged steel construction

I Durable and attractive 2 color
powder coat paint finish

3 WAYS TO ORDER:
WEBSITE PHONE MAIL

VersaFlex™ is ideal for the

person seeking maximum stretch
in minimum time.

RATCHET OPERATING SYSTEMS
10

ADIUSTABLE PADDED THIGH DECK 4 POSITION STRETCH BAR

VeRSAFtex™ Order Form
CALL TOLL FR66 (800) 626-2787

Outside USA. Call 14051 73a

Type of Payment:
check / money order / visa / mastercard / discover / amex

Credit card no,

Item * Item PrKe j . t" .r_j.

1556 299.99

This One

Expiration dcrta_

'., . . it
.-.

Mail To: Century Incorporated, 1705 National Boulevard, Midwest City, OK 731 10
No COO OoW», For oroVi ouhio* rh» contarwval U S coD for tHpfxng/nondkng »Himol» Prx#i or* iub|«cf to change without notice

ES5J-1PG-Q77G

buy online @ www.centu ry fitness.com
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Since it began its conquest

of the fight world in 1 993,

K-1, the fastest growing sport

worldwide, has provided

some of the most thrilling

moments in the history of

combat sports courtesy of

its elite Karate, Kung-Fu,

and kick boxing talent from

around the globe.

Finally, a video packed with

the most dramatic and
hardest-hitting knockouts

ever delivered on the

tournament circuit with

punches, kicks, and knee

strikes. Order the action

today!

VIDEO SERIES
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About the cover: Joe Rogan was photographed by

Rick Hustead.

cover story

ShOtOkan street strategies

54 JOE ROGAN
Fear Factor Host Owes His Success to Taekwondo, Thai Boxing

and Jujutsu

The star of the NBC reality series explains how his martial arts training

prepped him for success in stand-up comedy and on TV.

features

60 SHOTOKAN STREET STRATEGIES
Traditional Karate Is Still the Best Way to

Save Your Skin When You're Attacked!

Shotokan guru James Field says the Japanese martial art is a complete

self-defense system in and of itself.

66 CELEBRITY ROAST
Martial Arts Legends Get Together to Honor Bob Wall

Black Belt Hall ofFame members Chuck Norris, Gene LeBell and

Joe Lewis are among the celebrity guests who assemble to fete the

Enter the Dragon co-star.

68 1 5 COOL GIFTS FOR THE MARTIAL-ARTS OBSESSED
Need some presents for the people on your Christmas list?

Check out these suggestions while there's still time.

74 TNT: TAEKWONDO AND THAI BOXING
A Proven Recipe for an Invincible Kicking Combo
Olympic-style taekwondo kicks combine perfectly with the low blows

ofmuay Thai, says Sang Koo Kang.

80 TEEN SAFE
20 Experts Sound Off on What Adolescents Need to Know
to Protect Themselves

A panel of self-defense authorities describes the best mental and

physical strategies for teen-agers who are under attack.

86 1 8 COMMANDMENTS OF STREET COMBAT
Willie Johnson's Solutions to Violence in the Real World

The Black Belt Hall of Fame member draws on his experiences

on the street to devise the ultimate self-protection plan.

92 THE GROUND GAME
Pankration's Way of Grappling Still Rules After 3,000 Years!

A master instructor in pankration traces the history of the ancient Greek

grappling system and details its unrivaled ground-fighting methods.

98 K-1 WORLD GRAND PRIX 2002
Michael McDonald Proves He Has the Right Stuff!

Black Belt reports on the action that took place at the K-1 World

Grand Prix 2002 Semifinals in Las Vegas, Nevada, on August 17.
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DISCLAIMER: BLACK BELT COMMUNICATIONS INC .a Sabot Pub-

lication, as publisher, does not endorse and makes no represen-

tation, warranty or guarantee concerning the safety or effective-

ness of either the products and services advertised in Ihis maga-

zine or the martial arts or other techniques discussed or illus-

trated in this magazine The publisher expressly disclaims any

and all liability relating to the manufacture, sale or use of such

products and services and the application of the techniques dis-

cussed or illustrated in this magazine The purchase or use of

some of the products, services or techniques advertised or dis-

cussed in this magazine may be illegal in some areas of the United

Stales or other countries. Therefore, you should check federal,

state and local laws pnor to your purchase or use of these prod-

ucts, services or techniques The publisher makes no representa-

tion or warranty concerning the legality of the purchase or use ot

these products, services and techniques in the United States or

elsewhere Because ot the nature of some of the products, ser-

vices and techniques advertised or discussed in this magazine,

you should consult a physician before using these products or

services or applying these techniques



M/F 8000

Introducing the Extreme Trainer Pro, the latest in style

and design for the most intense workouts. This high

top incorporates a low profile, flexible and sturdy

sole so you can feel the floor. The ankle is

padded for extra support and comfort.

A great specialized shoe for

cross training, bodybuilding

or Martial Arts.

WACoJ^ white, black suede Sizes: Male 6-1 4 Female 6-1

2

$94

The Asian maetde:
arts Workout Pant

M/F 100

Slip on, Lightweight full cowhide leather,

elastic lounge, flexible gum sole with

pivot point for all the right moves.

This indoor/outdoor shoe made

for the martial artist,

great for body-building,

dance or yoga.

In white/ black stripe or

black/black stripe.

$49

®

M/F 6000

Combine comfort, durability, curves ond a clean look

and you've got the Versa Trainer. The Versa Trainer

is top quality foot wear with a mid top, creating

super support system that works with body

movement. This version cradles the

foot/ankle, so you can deliver

pure power, safely. The ultimate shoe!

Colors: white, white/silver, black

Sizes: Male 6-1 4 Female 5-12

$69
(limited supply)
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All new style Martial Arts workout pant, featuring a 2 inch elastic waistband

with a drawstring. Styled with a panel of Oriental characters down one leg.

Great for that informal workout or yoga. Made specially for the modern warrior.

Color: Black w/ Asian Panel • SM, MED, LG, XL • #501 $38

AVAILABLE FOR LADIES TOO! Asia Style Pants #5013 4
" DEPT: AD2BB1

2

OTOMIX CORPORATE OFFICES:

3691 Lenawee Ave., LA. • CA 90016 • 310-815-4700
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EDITORIAL Should martial artists strive to learn only from the

best instructors in the world?

LETTERS Readers write in to vent their feelings about the martial arts.

BLACK BELT TIMES The staff of Black Belt presents all the martial arts

news that's fit to print.

LEGENDS OF KUNG FU All practitioners of the Chinese arts should

strive to live by the moral code of wu de, Mark Cheng says.

WAY OF THE WARRIOR Despite their claims, modern self-defense

systems are not that different from the classical martial arts, Keith Vargo claims.

STATE OF TAEKWONDO Floyd Burk pays tribute to the late

Hwang Kee, the forward-thinking founder of tang soo do-moo duk kwan.

KARATE WAY By itself, dojo training will not teach morality, says

Dave Lowry. It must be coupled with exposure to traditional Japanese values.

HIGH RISK Jim Wagner offers a preview ofwhat martial artists may face in

court if they ever have to use their skills to defend themselves.

FULL CONTACT Gymnastics, wrestling, boxing and running

are great choices for martial artists who want to break into cross-training,

Bill Wallace says.

BEYOND TECHNIQUE Kathy Long examines the strategies two teenage

girls from Lancaster, California, used to survive their highly publicized

abduction.

SPORTS MEDICINE According to Pat Pollock, regular flexibility training

is an essential component of achieving your martial arts goals.

XTREME FIGHTING Although they no longer dominate the mixed

martial arts, the Gracies should be remembered for helping launch the sport,

Jake Rossen argues.

SCREEN SHOTS Patrick Vuong reviews a Jackie Chan movie titled

The Accidental Spy and a Sony PlayStation 2 game called The Mark ofKri.

ESSENTIAL GEAR Black Belt checks out the mini-cane,

a new set ofjujutsu tapes, a fighting knife from Spyderco, a book about

submission fighting and more.

PRO SHOP Products to improve your martial arts training.

CLASSIFIEDS Read all about upcoming seminars, tournaments and more.

DOJO DIRECTORY A listing of martial arts schools around the world.

FROM THE ARCHIVES Review the highlights from Black Belt's

34th issue, which was dated October 1966.
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AS FEATURED BY CBS:

What is the Best-kept Secret of

10+ World Champions?
BodyQUICKEN works. Get it before

your competition does!"

-Dr. Michael Janzen, DC
Fight Doctor to UFC Champions

"BodyQUICKEN is the newest
training secret of kickboxing and

no-holds-barred fighting champions.'

-Blackbelt Magazine

August, 2002

"With BodyQUICKEN, speed and
endurance in training comes

naturally."

-Frederick McCormack
Olympic Boxer

"All I can say is 'wow'!

This stuff really works! Most
products are pure placebo, but

BodyQUICKEN is in a class by itself.

I've never felt anything like it."

-Dean Lister

King Of The Cage Champion

"This is by far the best product

I have ever used. It really works!"

-Marvin Perry

USKBA Heavyweight Champion

Just 5 reasons you should try the t i

World's #1 Athletic Speed Supplement... m DOClyC|UICKGn
1st product in the world to safely and dramatically v./

improve speed and endurance within 30 minutes of

the first dose... 110% guaranteed!

As featured on CBS, now the #1 fastest-selling

speed accelerator used by top NFL players!

Used exclusively by champions in the UFC,
K-1, Olympics, Pride, NCAA, and many more...!

BodyQUICKEN is the only supplement in the

world selected to be carried by Ringside Boxing!

Best of all, YOU CAN TRY IT RISK-FREE!

WHO USES IT?
Olympians K-1 Champions
UFC Champions Jiu-Jitsu Mundial Champions
NCAA Champions KOTC Champions

The Best Athletes in the World

CALL NOW to ask how you can get a 30-day supply FREE!

1-800-450-7921



E DIUNM VIDEOS
PRESSURE POINT INSTRUCTION
YEARS OF WORK AND STUDY WENT INTO THIS COURSE

1 1 ORIGINAL VIDEOS

Knockouts to larger people are easy to learn.

WARNING: Any of the moves that Involve a

form are included for the express purpose of

your finding these secrets within your own
style. You are NOT to use these techniques

without an instructor—use restraint.

George Dillman teaches hundreds of pressure points

I over the body with correct angle and direction.

#1: HOW MOVES ARE HIDDEN. Plus a grappling

breakdown of common moves in all styles.

(Nerve Attacks) VHS 70 Min. $67.50

#2: KATA SEIUCHIN. The form and breakdown.

Grappling, pressure points. (Tuite) VHS 70

min. A must tape. $67.50

#3: The PINAN (Heian) 1 thru 4. A hard-hitting

explanation: grappling, and pressure points.

Useful breakdown included. Not Sport

Karate! VHS 70 min $67.50

#4: STANCES, FOOT WORK, POWER, EYE AND
HAND COORDINATION. Pressure points of the

foot and leg. A tape for the serious martial

artist! (70 min.) $67.50

#5: HEALING TAPE. "Pressure Points". Not going to

make a hand healer. But will teach you how to

correct points after hitting them. VHS 60 min.

$39.95

#6: ADVANCED "Pressure Points". Filmed live,

actually teaches knockout angle and direc-

tion with marks on the human body. NAI

HANCHI kata (Tekki). The most advanced

tape on this subject. VHS 104 min. $99.95

#7: "Live Seminar" at New Orleans. Edited down

from 4 hours to 60 min. of pure instruction.

Includes knockouts, points, Tuite and nerve

attacks. VHS 60 min. $39.95

#8: BASSAI. Filmed live. Teaches knockouts, angle

and direction aided by actual marks on the

human body. BASSAI kata. An exceptionally

advanced, detailed tape. VHS 120 min. $99.95

#9: PERSONALLY PREFERRED PRESSURE POINTS.

Filmed live at Prof. Ed Maley's Tampa, FL

dojo. Dillman and his students teach favorite

techniques from katas. Realistic self-defense

including 6 knockouts. VHS 60 min. $59.95

#10: DYNAMIC PRESSURE POINTS. An advanced

seminar on the electrical energy system of

the human body. Includes: pressure point

attacks to the head, legs, and trunk. Also, how

to incorporate the Dillman theories in your

class instruction. VHS 120 min. $99.95

#11: KATA BUNKAI. Filmed live at Jacksonville FL.

Covers: pressure point techniques from Kusanku,

Chinto. Empi, and Pinans; triple-striking a single

point, the anatomy of the one-inch punch.

Includes 4 knockouts. VHS 60 min. $59.95

George A. Dillman-
Karate $V
International \i)v

PRICES AND SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Order 1 Video pay full price

Order 2-3 Videos Save 10%

P^VJH Order 4-or more Save 25%
Ltfjfl aim videos $575

Seminar Info: (610) 777-8444 Fax: (610) 777-1557 www.dillman.com

r ¥e~d~h~c7o7Mor^y"l)rde7pay7bIe to mLrM^NlcA^ATrirTfEflr^TToNAr
251 Mt. View Rd. Reading, PA 19607-9744. Or order by phone.

Call (610) 777-8444 Visa, MasterCard & Discover.

Video No. #1
_i #2 , #3 , #4 , #5 , #6 , #7 , #8 , #9 , #10 , #11

Oli Oly Oly Oly Oly Oly Oty Qly Qty Oly.

Amount S

Discount S

Cily

Zip

Shipping $ 10 00

Total $
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WHERE THEATER MEETS THE MARTIAL ARTS

WHEEL OF LIFE
A KUNG FU, MARTIAL ARTS, THEATER SPECTACULAR, FEATURING 22 SOLDIER

MONKS OF THE ANCIENT SHAOLIN TEMPLE AND SIX YOUNG TRAINEES.

"Wheel of Life is a mesmeric

hybrid of drama, dance and

kung fu fighting."

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH

"The aerial work is but one

buttress to the theory that

these Shaolin monks are built

differently than you and I."

THE OREGONIAN

11/22 • Missoula, MT
11/23 • Spokane, WA
11/24 • Boise, ID

12/03 •Phoenix, AZ

12/04* Tucson, AZ

12/05 • El Paso, TX

12/07 • Colorado Springs^
12/08 • Denver, CO/*

12/10 • Tulsa, OK

12/11 • Dallas, TX

12/12 • Austin, TX

12/13 • Houston,

12/14 • San Antonio, TX

1/08 • Orlando, FL

1/09 • Savannah, GA

1/10 • Raleigh, NC

1/11 • Chattanooga, TN

1/12 • Nashville, TN

1/14 • Evansville, TN

1/15 • Louisville, TN

Kftofioxyille, TN

J/J7AAtlaritalGA!

Greensboro, NC

Greensville, SC

Roanoke, VA
Norfolk, VA

Baltimore, MD
Washington, DC

Philadelphia?

New York, NY

Burlington, VT

Stamford, CT

Northampton,

Boston, MA
Albany, NY

Cleveland, OH

Chicago, IL

Indianapolis, ID

Lawrence, KS
Minneapolis, MN
Salt Lake City, UT

'Seattle, WA
' niorfn P.A

Additional Dates TBA

To uurcliase tickets and for additional information visit

WWW.hOb.COnr/Wlieelonire~ trcketm'aster ww^tickctmastcrcom I
courts

CONCERTS
m



Want to walk
as a warrior
for all your
Adays?

pog Brothers
Martial Arts

Be it empty hand, stick,

staff, or blade,

that's our mission.

"Higher Consciousness
Through Harder Contact" ©

fit
by Robert W. Young

A World of Absolutes

Scads of technology watchers have

dubbed the Internet the greatest inven-

tion of the 20th century, and they're

probably right. It has provided a huge

chunk of humanity with virtually un-

fettered access to a medium through

which they can communicate their

views to the rest ofthe world. The draw-

back, of course, is that a huge chunk of

humanity now has virtually unfettered

access to a medium through which they

can communicate their views to the rest

of the world. You never know if the

opinion you're reading on-line is from

a Ph.D., a mental patient or an 8-year-

old.

A few days ago I came across an in-

teresting Internet post regarding mar-

tial arts videos. In response to a query

about the validity of the techniques

taught by a certain internationally rec-

ognized master, a self-proclaimed ex-

pert said he would buy the instructor's

tapes only after he'd entered the Ulti-

mate Fighting Championship or Pride

and defeated the current champion.

Only that, he typed, would remove all

doubt that the master was the best

fighter in the world and make him wor-

thy of the sale.

I sat there for a moment thinking

about what it would be like to live in

such a world of absolutes, in a world in

which only the very best, only techni-

cal perfection, is good enough. I doubt

it would be too pleasant for anyone.

You walk in the door after some se-

rious OT at the office, and your wife has

two mouth-watering slabs of grade-A

beef on the table. "Sorry, dear, but I'm

not going to eat. Maxim's ofParis serves

a filet mignon that's better.''

Your daughter graduates from high

school and is honored as the salutato-

rian. "That's nice, sweetheart, but that

kid over there is the valedictorian.

You're only second best."

You get an 11-percent raise after the

first of the year. "Thank you, sir, but

can't you do any better? Bill Gates' in-

come is projected to go up 78 percent

this year."

You move to a new city and begin

searching for a dojo. You walk into a

mixed-martial arts school and ask the

instructor how many Ultimate Fight-

ing Championship titles he's won. He
says none. "Sorry, but I can't train here.

1 want to learn from the best."

Does the fact that a master has not

competed in no-holds-barred fighting

mean that his art is somehow deficient

or that he has something to hide?

Maybe he's 50 years old. Maybe he

doesn't believe in what NHB competi-

tion represents. Maybe he does not

want to risk injuring himself.

Even if the master did step into the

ring and get massacred by the champ,

so what? Does that mean he has noth-

ing ofvalue to teach the world? Does it

mean he couldn't fend off every drug

dealer in town ifhe encountered them

in a dark alley? Does it mean he can't

teach you how to resolve conflict orhow
to stop a drunk without landing in jail?

It's been said that you can learn

something from anyone. That pertains

as much to the martial arts as it does to

life in general. Personally, I wouldn't

hesitate to buy an instructional tape

from a martial artist who is ranked No.

2 in the world or No. 12 or No. 112 be-

cause they are all better fighters than I

am. As such, they would have plenty to

teach me about fighting and about liv-

ing.

When the person who posted the

original message grows up, perhaps

he'll come to the same realization. >*

For more information or to

buy our videos write, call,

or visit our website:

703 Pier Avenue, Ste. B.

P.M.B. 664
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254

310-543-7521



Secure Online Ordering: WWW.at/Vma.Cam

Colors:

Red. Black, White,

Blue and New Silver

Sizes: 1 thru 14

MWMWi
a
8 1 1 601 Caroline Road • Philadelphia, PA 1 91 54

Lightning bg ProFarce is the ultimate in sparring gear.
3/4" foam on headguard. 1/B" foam on all

other pieces. Hook and loop closures
on all gear allow for comfort and
perfect fit. Crescent moon cutouts
provide maximum flexibility.

FREE
192 PAGE CATALOG

Fl
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Remembering September 1

1

As I watched the news reports on September 11,

2002, mythoughts went back to one Black Belt Hall

of Fame member who was inducted last year. I re-

membered seeing a picture of Jeremy Glick and

began recalling his story as one of the heroes of

Flight 93.

September 10 was my father's birthday. He
passed away three years ago, so the week of Sep-

tember 11 was extra special to me and my family. I

thought of how Glick's family must feel. A young

man, full oflife, taken so early. I recalled reading in

MAN
OF THf YEAR

Jeremy Glick
nyXanKwin
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the article about how his fellow judo students and

instructor spoke of his skill and dedication to the

sport. I am thankful to have learned about his war-

rior spirit and dedication to his fellow man. I feel

blessed to have had the opportunity to read about

him in Black Belt.

As I walked through my family cemetery to visit

my father's grave, I saw a lot of graves of family

members who were veterans of our wars—all the

"
I remembered seeing a picture

of Jeremy Glick and began recall-

ing his story as one of the

heroes of Flight 93."

way from the Civil War to Vietnam. I hope we all

remember the sacrifice that Glick and his fellow

passengers on Flight 93 made in an effort to save

our government from further destruction. I hope

his family knows how thankful we all are.

Joey Liles

via the Internet

What Women Want
It's refreshing to see Black Beltpublish a straight-

forward, honest and accurate account ofwhat a fe-

male must do to counter the horrible crime ofrape.

Melissa Soalt addresses all the details and does so

without fabrication or adulteration in "Fight Back:

The Key to Repelling a Rapist Lies in Harnessing

Your Fear!" (July 2002).

Soalt relies on full-potency combatives, both

strategically and tactically, when addressing what

a woman needs to do to neutralize a would-be rap-

ist. There is nothing watered-down in her article;

it's pure acid for the alleged assailant.

I have had the opportunity to review other ma-

terial she has created. For the most part, her ideas

are consistent with what defines combatives, which

are usually thought of as techniques that are offen-

sively aggressive, defensively aware or avoidance-

driven. Her article maintains consistency ofinsight

and foresight in managing the contextual violence

of rape. Its only weakness—which is my own nit-

picking—is that some of the terminology used to

describe specific physiological and psychological

processes that occur are less than specific and slant

more toward generic expressions such as fear.

When very complex, interdependent, internal

dynamics are explained simplistically, there is room

for misinterpretation and generalization. Over time,

this weakens both contextual understanding and

practical applications via an evolution of nonspe-

cific expressions. Power is given to terms that need

not be given power. However, the underlying mes-

sage that women need to harness the physiological

and psychological processes that occur during a

rape-threat scenario, preparing the female to en-

dure and prevail over the ensuing attack, is still ac-

curate and applicable.

Harnessing fear is a method of understanding

the processes going on within us in times of per-

ceived danger. Fear is a generic word we have come

to accept as a symbol for a variety ofchanges going

on in our body. It is neither good nor bad in itself,

but it has been given "bad" connotations that para-

lyze us. Harnessing it means changing the symbolic

Cop
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power we have assigned to it. Fear

doesn't exist, but very real and very

powerful physiological and psychologi-

cal changes do occurwhen a person per-

ceives something as a physical threat.

It will assist in a woman's survival only

ifshe understands these dynamics thor-

oughly and completely.

This is why all who pen their know-

how for others who seek clarity must

overcome a common, overly generalized

martial arts language, which has grown

very acceptable in its use but is often

inaccurate in its depiction of what is

truly the "combative" context. Soalt's

effort to educate females is battling cen-

turies of cultural conditioning which

demands that women be receptive and

passive. This creates a feminine mind-

set that is highly resistant to being ex-

tinguished and replaced, and it is not

conducive for the appropriate manage-

ment of imposed violence. I would like

to see her delve more deeply into how

she achieves this extinguishing/replace-

ment process in her students to make
them truly combat-effective against ter-

rible, male violence when an avoidance-

and-evasion strategy is not possible.

Arthur C. Andersen

Ashland, OH

rior spirit in the face ofdeath that would

have made any samurai proud. I hope

his courage and noble sacrifice continue

to inspire martial artists around the

world.

Jason William McNeil

Roanoke, VA

Editor's note: For more from Mel-

issa Soak, check out "Padded-Assailant

Training: Are You Helping or Hurting

Your Students?" in the May 2001 issue

of Black Belt, "Women and the Killer

Instinct: Learn the Strategy that Could

Save Your Life!"in the December2000
issue ofBlack Belt and "Fighting from

the Inside: Learn How to Summon the

Fighter Within" in the premier issue of

ournewestpublication, SelfDefense for

Women. Call (201) 559-0091 to order

back issues.

Glick Was a Real Hero
I have learned that Jeremy Glick, one

of the heroes of United Airlines Flight

93 on September 11, 2001, was an ac-

complished judoka and a tournament

champion. He and the other passengers

on that plane demonstrated true war-

Stabbing Article

Could Be a Lifesaver

I would like to thank James LaFond

for "Reality ofthe Stab: Uses ofthe Ice-

Pick Grip in Actual Knife and Shank

Attacks" in the September 2002 issue.

I have been a follower of his research

ever since Black Belt published its first

story by him in June 1999- In the mar-

tial arts world, LaFond's work should

be viewed as monumental. No one be-

fore him has ever devoted so much time

to researching and analyzing the ways

in which violence transpires on the

street. Every self-defense instructor

with half a brain should be studying

LaFond's material and incorporating it

into his curriculum. I know I am.

Edgar Holloway

Bronx, NY
Continued on page 126
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Jk31 FLORIDA JUDO TEAM
THRASHES CALIFORNIA

W M± CARJACKER
«C>r w ^ by EUa Morse

HOLLYWOOD-Visiting members of a judo

team from Florida International University of

Miami foiled an attempted carjacking at a gas

station here August 18, 2002. The seven-per-

son co-ed team, which was in town to teach a

self-defense clinic in Long Beach, had stopped

to gas up before heading to Los Angeles Inter-

IjP^^. national Airport to catch a flight home. The
suspect, 20-year-old Tyrone Jermaine Hogan,

had allegedly just carjacked another vehicle several blocks

away and apparently wanted to nab another vehicle when
he pulled into the station.
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A judo team from Florida International University

of Miami, lead by Nestor Bustillo (far left),

apprehended a carjacker at a California gas

station.

Hogan started to pester another couple for money be-

fore he approached judo team instructor Nestor Bustillo,

who was pumping gas at the time, Bustillo recalled. When
the suspect started to climb into the minivan, the team

fought back.

"My first thought was to try to stop him from taking it,"

Bustillo said. The team initially restrained Hogan in an

armbar, but relaxed the hold a little when he started to

change colors.

"I didn't want to hurt him, but he started fighting back

and tried to get into the van [again]," Bustillo said. Once

the team members pulled him out ofthe vehicle for the sec-

ond time, they doused him with gasoline and reapplied the

hold—this time, pinning his arms and his legs behind his

body.

"When the police got there, they said he looked like a

pretzel," Bustillo said.

The martial artists, who had also been soaked in gaso-

line during the altercation, were allowed to clean up at the

police station before catching their flight home, the Hialeah,

Florida-based instructor said.

Overall, the incident has not changed Bustillo's opinion

ofHollywood. "There are dumb people everywhere," he said.

He also insisted that anyone caught in a similar situation

should fight back.

There was no question in his mind about what he needed

to do when the suspect first approached him. "He never

pulled out any weapons, but if he'd had a gun, I would have

used a more lethal hold on him," Bustillo said.

"The team initially re-

strained Hogan in an
armbar, but relaxed the

hold a little when he
started to change colors."

It was later revealed that before trying to commandeer

the minivan, Hogan reportedly choked an MTA bus pas-

senger and stole a pair ofshoes from him. He also allegedly

carjacked a couple's vehicle and threw a female passenger

out of it while it was moving when she refused to give up

her purse.

Hogan is being held on $1.2 million bail on several felony

counts, including carjacking and kidnapping.

TOKEY HILL IS CORNERMAN
FOR NEW K-l CHAMP

NEW YORK—Former karate champion Tokey Hill has

taken his fighting expertise to the K-l ring by signing on as

head cornerman for kickboxing powerhouse Michael

McDonald.

Although he had watched the fighter's matches in the

past, Hill met him for the first time in June 2002 at the

NAPMA Convention in Clearwater, Florida. After attend-

ing a couple of Hill's workshops on speed training,

plyometrics and flexibility, McDonald gave him a call. "He

brought me in to restructure his corner and make it more

professional," Hill said.

Hill, who has run the corner for boxers and kickboxers

in the past, was brought on board to work with McDonald

approximately six weeks before he was to fight in the K-l

World Grand Prix 2002 Semifinals on August 17, 2002. The
biggest challenge lay in getting to know the 33-year-old's

traits and creating a comfortable environment for him, Hill

said. "You want to make sure the fighter has everything he

needs and it's all laid out there so all he has to do is concen-

trate on the fight."

McDonald, who trains with Michael Blake in Vancouver,

Canada, already had a well-rounded workout program be-

fore the New York City-based karate instructor joined the

corner team. Consequently, Hill worked with him mostly

on his timing and combinations while McDonald contin-

Copyrighted m



Karate champ Tokey Hill (right) served as head
cornerman for Michael McDonald (left), the

Canadian fighter who won the K-1 Semifinals.

ued his regular regimen, he said. Meanwhile, Hill and the

other cornermen worked with him to refine his timing and

explosive power. Other drills included focus mitt work, leg

drills and plyometric training. "Michael is like a coach's

dream," Hill said. "He's well-disciplined, and he keeps his

strength and conditioning at their peak all the time. Why
try to fix something that isn't broken?"

Hill will accompany McDonald to Japan for the K-1

World Grand Prix 2002 Final Eliminations, scheduled for

October 5, 2002.

DATE SELECTED
FOR NATIONAL MARTIAL ARTS DAY
TALLAHASSEE, FL—Florida Governor Jeb Bush and the

National Association of Professional Martial Artists have

declared October 19, 2002 to be National Martial Arts Day,

NAPMA CEO John Graden announced recently. More than

one year ago, Kevin Walker—who runs Project Action,

NAPMA's non-profit arm—proposed the idea to promote

the martial arts by exposing people to the many physical

and social benefits of training. Consequently, dojo across

the United States will host open-house events, fundraisers,

exhibitions and enrollment specials to increase the visibil-

ity of the arts and attract new students.

"For the past decade, NAPMA has helped thousands of

"Michael is like a coach's
dream. He's well-disci-

plined, and he keeps his

strength and conditioning

at their peak all the time.

Why try to fix something
that isn't broken?"

schools offer a more safe and professional experience for

the student," Graden said. "Now that work is being recog-

nized with National Martial Arts Day."

Next year's celebration will be tied to NAPMA's National

Convention in Orlando, Florida, which the Guinness Book

of World Records has sanctioned for coverage, Graden

added. "NAPMA is proud to bring this to our industry."

For more information, visit http://www.napma.com.

BLACK BELT COLUMNIST
TRAVELS TO KOREA

YONG PYONG, SOUTH KOREA—BVadc Belt contributing

editor Floyd Burk recently crossed the Pacific to observe the

2002 Haidong Gumdo World Championships and to con-

duct research on Korean sword fighting here. The tourna-

ment, which spanned several days, was reportedly attended

by 10,000 competitors from around the world. Burk also

had an opportunity to interview Seoul, Korea-based sword

expert Kim Jeong-ho and watch his top students demon-

strate the art of haidong gumdo (also spelled haedong

kumdo). A full report about his trip and the style will be

run in an upcoming issue of Black Belt.

Black Belt columnist Floyd Burk
traveled to South Korea to report

on the 2002 Haidong Gumdo
World Championships.
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AUSTRALIAN KARATE TEAM
PRESENTS FLAG AT GROUND ZERO
NEWYORK—The Australian Karate Competition Team
recently distinguished itselfby taking home more than a

dozen trophies and awards for fighting and forms here

at Gary Alexander's 2002 International Association of

Martial Artists Karate Championships. The team was
later picked up by a New York Police Department van

and escorted to the main police headquarters at Ground
Zero. Head coach Bal Catolico and the team members
presented the Australian flag, which had been endorsed

by the Australian parliament, to the United States and

to New Yorkers as a sign of the country's support for

America following the events of September 11, 2001. A
senior chief of police received the dedication, and mem-
bers of the NYPD greeted them with smiles for having

taken the time to make the presentation. The senior of-

ficer gave each member an NYPD baseball cap to com-
memorate the occasion.

IOC TO DEBATE FATE OF WUSHU,
KARATE IN 2008 OLYMPICS

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND-The International Olym-

pic Committee executive board announced plans at a

meeting here in August 2002 to implement major changes

in the Olympics, including the possible inclusion ofwushu
and karate in the 2008 Summer Games in Beijing. IOC
president Jacques Rogge reportedly wants to control the

size of the Olympics by limiting the Games to 28 sports,

300 events and 10,500 athletes. To achieve that goal, he

recommended cutting a variety of sports from the roster,

including baseball, synchronized swimming and some
shooting events. The IOC will make a final decision about

whether to include wushu and karate in the Games when
all the members convene in Mexico City from November
26-29, 2002.

MISS MARTIAL ARTS PAGEANT
COMING TO FLORIDA

TAMPA, FL—Richard Reichel, president ofHollywood East

Studios, has started production for the Miss Martial Arts

USA and the Miss Martial Arts International pageants to

highlight women in the arts. The World Head of Family

Sokeship Council and Frank E. Sanchez are endorsing the

USA show, which will be held here in February 2003. A date

has not yet been set for the international competition.

Continued on page 102
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I was recently approached by two

kung fu students who wanted to train

with me while their teacher was out

of town. They were polite, enthusi-

astic and fairly skilled. Both were

hard workers and devoted to kung

fu. I turned them down.

My refusal had nothing to do

with finances, race or schedules.

It had to do with wu de, an un-

written code ofbehavior that

all kung fu practitioners

should strive to live by.

It's hard to uphold the

wu de standard today

because as the econ

omy gets tight-

er, the competi-

tion for stu-

dents increases. Con
sumerism drives life in

America, and martial art-

ists are by and large just

consumers. They pay money
for their training, and they

have the right to take their

money elsewhere ifthey're not

satisfied with their studio or

instructor. That may be the

law, but it's not considered

ethical when practitioners of

the Chinese martial arts do it.

I am not saying that all

Asians are ethical and everyone

else is unethical. What I am say-

ing is that many students and in-

structors in the West do not ob-

serve certain values that should be

an integral part of Chinese martial

arts training. In the old days, no

Until the author met shuai chiao

master David C.K. Lin (above), he says

he had an incomplete understanding of

the wu de code of behavior.

teacher would
accept a student who

had trained elsewhere un-

v less the original instructor

Wr wrote a letter of recommen-

W dation for the pupil. That
document served as an intro-

W duction for the student as well as

a guarantee about his character.

It was also a token of goodwill be-

tween the two teachers.

Because the students who ap-

proached me did not have such

a letter, I explained to them
that studying the Chinese

martial arts is like trying to

find a spouse. When
you're young, you "date

around" a little to gain

experience. But once

you find someone who
has the qualities you've

been looking for, you com-

mit to that person and to the

highs and lows that come
with the relationship. Likewise,

when you commit to one kung fu

teacher, you take the submissive role,

consistently serve him without fanfare

and learn in a diligent manner. That is the

foundation of wu de. If you say

someone is your master and talk

about how devoted you are to him,

and then you jump at the first

chance to learn from someone else without the

knowledge or consent ofyour instructor, you have

no understanding ofwu de.

I know because I've made my fair share ofmis-

Photo by Sara Fogan
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takes. When I first came to Los Angeles over a decade ago,

I trained with a bunch of teachers. A couple ofthem were

Black Belt Hall ofFame members, and most were fairly big

names in the Chinese martial arts community. Fortunately,

there were people who set me straight on how to grow, and

they came along when my mind and heart were open to

their advice. It wasn't until I met my master, David C.K.

Lin, through his oldest son, James, that I realized all my
training up to that point was just a prelude to training with

the Lin family. I started over as a white belt, setting all my
previously acquired knowledge aside so I could devote my-

selfto learning combat shuai chiao as Lin taught it. I even-

tually earned a black belt under him.

When I finished explaining my rationale to the two stu-

dents who had asked to train with me, one ofthem imme-

diately knew where I was coming from and promised to

speak to his instructor before approaching me again. He
had been successfully introduced to wu de. The other stu-

dent, however, started talking about how a man can have

many women and thus can study as many martial arts as he

pleases with whomever he pleases. He may never knowwhat
wu de means. It is unfortunate that there are many students

like him in the martial arts community. >•<

About the author: Mark Cheng is a LosAngeles-basedfree-

lance writer who researches the Chinese martial arts and
traditional Chinese medicine. To contact him, send e-mail

to MJCSifu@aol.com.
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by Keith Vargo

The Reality of Self-Defense
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Traditional

Japanese arts

like karate teach

self-defense

techniques that

are for the

most part

indistinguishable

from those of

modern reality-

based systems.

Self-defense instruction has developed into a

kind of martial art in which people who offer a col-

lection of easy-to-learn techniques and principles

also teach a different way of looking at the world.

They claim their systems are all about "real-world,"

"street" or "combat" techniques. The assumption

is that there is a sharp distinction between "real

self-defense" and what is taught in martial arts

schools. But in many ways, what they teach and the

ways they justify themselves are very similar to

what traditional stylists do.

The first similarity is that lineage is important

in both the modern systems and the classical arts.

All fighting styles are based on someone's experi-

ence in combat. In the Japanese weapons arts, it's

often the experience ofan aristocratic warrior from

the 18 th or 19
th century. Modern self-defense is usu-

ally based on someone's military or law-enforcement

experience—such as 20,h-century legends William

Fairbairn and Rex Applegate. But both the tradi-

tional Asian arts and modern self-defense systems

rely on the experience ofsomeone who found a way

to survive while others perished.

The second similarity is in technique. Many
times, defenses against knife and gun attacks in self-

defense arts look a lot like what you'd see in the av-

erage dojo. They may
not be exactly the same

as what your local karate

school teaches, but they

are not drastically differ-

ent either. After all,

there are only so many
ways to kick a knee or

chop a throat with the

edge ofyour hand.

This all sounds very

convincing, but there's a

worm somewhere in the

wood. Are the self-de-

fense arts more "real"

than the traditional

martial arts? Advocates

of the modern systems

can recite lists ofcases in

which what they taught

saved someone's life, but

so can advocates ofsport

fighting and the tradi-

tional arts. Also, have

the self-defense gurus

really left metaphysics

behind? If there are so

many effective ways to

defend yourself, how can

self-defense promoters

talk about "reality" like it

is a single thing they

have a monopoly on?

Copyrighted material
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The fact is, "reality" is one of those words that everyone

uses and pretends to understand. Are the scenarios self-de-

fense people use in training real? No. All martial arts training

is only an approximation of reality. Are those scenarios closer

to reality than what you'd do in a karate school? Maybe. But

which ones? There are many different self-defense arts, and

their methods don't always agree. If they all get results, does

that mean they all address different realities? The easy way

out is to say they all address different parts ofthe same reality.

If that's the case, then why banish the traditional martial arts

to fantasy land? A karate practitioner can punt a mugger in

the groin and run. A self-defense expert can launch a pre-

emptive barrage of punches, knees and elbows. Aren't they

both addressing different parts of the same reality?

The implicit worldview of the self-defense expert is that

simplicity and survival are all the martial arts are about. It's

a valuable point ofview and one worth exploring, but it's not

the only point of view and certainly not the only one that

addresses reality (whatever that means). Karate and other

classical Asian arts have their successes in the world outside

the training hall. Likewise, the techniques and the impor-

tance oflineage in the traditional arts and the contemporary

ones are not that different. In the end, it may turn out that

the main difference between self-defense and the traditional

Asian arts is just a philosophical one. >K

About the author: Keith Vargo is a free-lance writer,

researcher and martial arts instructor who currently lives

in Japan.
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STATE of

by Floyd Burk

Hwang Kee (1914-2002)

The way in which Hwang learned the martial arts

in those early days is a bit convoluted. He claimed

to have picked up rudimentary tee kyon skills as a

youth by observing fights in which the kicking art

was used. He also trained with a Chinese instruc-

tor while working in Manchuria in the mid-1930s.

Additional education with respect to the art of

subak, one of the few styles mentioned in Korea's

ancient records, came from aged men who claimed

to know some of its techniques.

Books proved to be an important resource for

Hwang. As he researched various styles that were

practiced in Okinawa and Japan, he relied on his

knowledge ofChinese ideographs, which his father

taught him when he was a child, says U.S. Soo Bahk

Do-Moo Duk Kwan technical advisory chairman

Ted Mason. The highlight of Hwang's research was

his discovery ofa 200-year-old martial arts manual

titled Mu Yea Do Bo Tong Ji, which gave him in-

sight into the martial ways ofthe past and inspired

him to preserve some of those teachings for future

generations.

The book greatly influenced Hwang and his art.

He had originally called it hwa soo do (flower hand

way), but he renamed it tang soo do because most

Koreans, who had been forced to speak Japanese

since the beginning of that nation's colonial rule in

1910, did not recognize the original term. Hwang
celebrated Korea's freedom from Japanese occupa-

tion in 1945 by founding the Moo Duk Kwan school,

and by the early 1960s he had begun calling the art

tang soo do-moo duk kwan.

The martial arts empire built by Hwang Kee Hwang became a champion of martial arts au-

started in 1945 when he opened his first school, a tonomy following the efforts of various instructors

humble establishment called the Moo Duk Kwan, who hoped to unify all the schools in Korea during

or Institute ofMartial Virtue. There he planted the the 1950s, '60s and '70s. The benefits of unification

seed for what would eventually become one of the may have appealed to some, but for Hwang—whose
best-known associations in the world, one that kwan was one of the famous "five major kwan" of

would later provide instruction and certification in Korea— it was a double-edged sword. On the down
tang soo do, the art that produced Black Belt Hall side, it would have required him to hand over his

ofFame members Kim Chun-sik and Chuck Norris. authority to conduct black-belt certifications and

"The highlight of Hwang's research was his discovery of a 200-year-old

martial arts manual titled Mu Yea Do Bo Tong Ji, which gave him insight

into the martial ways of the past and inspired him to preserve some of

those teachings for future generations."
Copyrighted material
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to determine his school's curriculum. In his view, it would

have turned his art into a sport. Believing that would extin-

guish tradition and limit his students' capacity for spiritual

and mental growth, he chose to go it alone. Many other Ko-

rean stylists who have since developed their own systems

are indebted to him for paving the way for independence.

As U.S. servicemen who had been stationed in Korea

returned to their homes, tang soo do-moo duk kwan be-

gan to spread around the world. Since the name "tang soo

do" had become popular in America, it was decided that

the American organization would be called the U.S. Tang

Soo Do Moo Duk Kwan Federation. It was officially

launched in New York in 1975, with Hwang Kee as the

president and his son, Hwang Hyun Chul, as the vice presi-

dent. (In 1994 it changed its name to the U.S. Soo Bahk
Do Moo Duk Kwan Federation.)

Hwang Kee was perhaps the first modern martial artist

to adopt the attitude, If it works, use it. He also advocated a

philosophy that has lost nothing over the years: Train hard

and consistently while seeking to become strong physically,

mentally and spiritually. Never provoke a fight, but be cou-

rageous and brave when protecting yourself, your loved ones

and your country. Hwang's teachings have withstood the test

of time well, and they continue to benefit tang soo do stu-

dents around the world. >H

About the author: Floyd Burk is afree-lance writer and
martial artist with more than 30 years ofexperience. To con-

tact him, visit http://www.floydburk.com.
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The Medium and the Message
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Self-discipline is among the most popular

motivations cited for getting children into karate.

That the art ofthe empty hand instills qualities like

self-control, anger management, civility and

citizenship seems obvious. Adults are also

encouraged to practice for these reasons. It's even

shown up as a class offered in prisons. The general

public seems to accept that all the kicking and

punching they see in karate schools is somehow
forging better human beings in both a spiritual and

emotional sense. I don't doubt that some better

personalities have been forged in the dojo, but it's

overly simplistic to believe karate and other martial

ways are in and ofthemselves some sort of magical

therapy. Spending 10 years kicking and punching

will probably make a person a better kicker and

puncher, but there is no logical or empirical reason

to suspect it is going to create citizens who are a

social or aesthetic credit to their kind. To do so is to

confuse the medium with the message.

A good example of this misconception is found

4

Many people

erroneously

believe that the

repeated

striking of a

training partner

in the dojo will

miraculously

transform

students into

better citizens,

the author says.

in the Karate Kid movies. An aimless young boy

finds a whole new set ofvalues, gains a more mature

grasp of the concept of manhood and develops a

sense of respect for himself and others through his

karate teacher. It's heartwarming. And viewers,

including karateka, have accepted this as a fictional

depiction of real-life karate training benefits. But

ifyou watch the movies again, you will see that the

changes come through the boy's exposure to the

traditional Japanese culture ofwhich his teacher is

a representative. For example, he finds that while

his sensei is a war hero, he does not brag, that while

the man's wife died tragically, he doesn't complain

or feel sorry for himself. The boy is exposed to the

patience and discipline needed to grow bonsai trees

and perform the tea ceremony, but he is introduced

to these concepts, ideas and values not because they

are an inherent part ofkarate (although they should

certainly be reflected in karate). Rather, self-

discipline, integrity, empathy and all those other

good things are essential aspects of the Japanese

(and Okinawan) culture that created karate and the

other budo.

Those Japanese who take up an art like karate

have had these values instilled in them as a natural

process of their acculturation. And when taught by

instructors that have had similar experiences, there

is a good chance of passing these values—or at least

a respect and appreciation for them—along with the
punching and kicking to another generation of

karateka. Under these circumstances, karate does

provide an opportunity to produce better human
beings, but so do all the other forms ofbudo and the

tea ceremony and the other do forms ofJapan such

as calligraphy and flower arranging. No matter what

the medium, the message—the inculcation and

polishing of moral and social values— is the same.

What happens when foreigners come to Japan

without being sensitive to those values? What
happens when those outsiders assume that the

extraordinary feats ofkicking and punching are the

message and not just the medium? Or equally

frustrating, what happens when Japanese teachers

come to the West with their own misconceptions,

including a beliefthat Westerners aren't capable of

absorbing the message of those values, and teach

only the more superficial aspects of the medium?
Sound familiar? It should. To a large extent, that is

Cop
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exactly what has happened, and it is why so many American
karateka and the public have confused the medium with the

message. They go on kicking and punching, assuming it is

somehow going to teach them values when it will not. Without

an understanding of the culture behind the kicking and

punching, it never will.

I do not mean to imply that the culture oftraditional Japan

is the only one that teaches these values and ethics, and I

certainly would not suggest that Japanese karateka are always

excellent examples of them. Other cultures have produced

similar concepts, and moral exemplars exist among those who
have never trained in any kind of budo. But the approach of

the budo to these values is unique because it also offers benefits

that cannot be duplicated through any other process.

Neither do I wish to insinuate that only the Japanese are

capable ofunderstanding traditional Japanese values, or that

you must "become" Japanese to gain access to them. Anyone

willing to open himself to another culture can achieve this

goal. But you must be sure to apprentice yourselfto a teacher

who is a product ofthat culture. Ifthat teacher has acquainted

himself only with the physical side of karate, no matter how
skillful he is, he cannot do anything beyond teaching others

to punch and kick. He is using the medium, but sadly and all

too frequently in modern karate dojo, there is only the

dimmest and most inaccessible concept of the message, jk

About the author: Dave Lowry is afree-lance writer who
has trained extensively in the Japanese and Okinawan arts.

He started writing Karate Way in 1986.
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"Before I Learned the Real Secrets to Flexibility I Was Stiff, Tight

and Muscle-Bound... But Not Anymore!"

How To Double
Your Flexibility In

One Evening!!!
Follow my step by stepprogram and feel the tight spots loosen, the pain dissipate and the years

of stretching frustration waylaid. Amaze your friends with your new found flexibility.

Dear Friend,

Last weekend I was in Cincinnati, having dinner at TGIFridays with a group of friends. One of the

people at the table was Bill, an executive in his early 40's. He kept asking me about the many coach-

es I have had throughout my career. He wanted to know what Olympic champion Dan Cable was like.

He wanted to know what Bruce Baumgartner (another Olympic champion! was like. He wanted to

know what Karl Gotch was like... and so on.

Finally, out of the blue, he asks me, "Are you flexible?"

"Sure am," I said, thinking nothing of it. Then I continued: "But I didn't use to be. In fact, I was
so stiff I started having back pain in college."

Bill then put a puzzled, l-don'l-believe-you look on his face. "YOU'RE flexible?" he questioned.

"I wouldn't think with your muscular size that you would be."

I proceeded to tell Bill that I could do the splits, hold a gymnastic bridge with one arm, lie on my
stomach, grab my ankles and jump off the floor only using my stomach muscles, and so on. He looked

at me in surprise and gave me one of those long drawn out words. I'm sure you're familiar with it. It

sounds like this....

"REALLLLLY?"
Then it hit me. If this guy doesn't think I'm flexible because of the way I'm built, then there are

probably a lot of other people who think the same thing. Moreover and more importantly, these peo-

ple could greatly benefit from the unique system of stretching I teach.

My system can even help the super stiff double their

flexibility - oftentimes in one hour.

Let me tell you about Vampiro, a world famous pro wrestler, and a prime example of someone I

have helped gain far more flexibility in one hour than he could attain following other programs for

months, even years. I'm sure you're familiar with some of these programs. They're the ones that lead to

a destination called... frustration.

lust so you know, Vampiro is 6'3" and 255 pounds of streaming steel. He is incredibly powerful

and quick as a cat. Yet, in terms of flexibility, he has endured so much pain in the ring, including a bro-

ken neck, that some of his muscles and joints had no give left in them. Talk about stiff. He had the flex-

ibility of an iron dog. He was even stiffer than I used to be.

Well, a couple months ago Vampiro came to Tampa to train with me for a few days. When he left

he had this to say:

"/ just finished my private bootcamp with Matt. Today was great. Wait, today was... emotion-

al. When I came here I wasn't able to come close to touching my nose in the bridge. I was only on
the top of my head. But within 30 minutes Mart had me down and touching for the first time. I also

had a shoulder injury that was killing me and needed an operation. I couldn't move my right arm
without a lot ofshoulder pain. Matt fixed it in 6 min.. I also SAW Matt help a guy to breathe that was
so sick, he could not even talk! Thank you Matt, from the heart.

"

Now, bear in mind that I only worked with Vampiro on some of the stretching exercises I'll be

teaching you in my new course entitled. Combat Stretching - How To Double Your Flexibility In One
Fvening. Why? Because he was primarily here to improve nis submission fighting skills.

So imagine how fabulous he would have felt if I would have taught him the entire program you'll

be learning in my new course. And imagine how great you're going to feel when you impress your

friends with your new found flexibility.

This mind-blowing course will consist of three parts, taught on three separate videos. Part one will

feature nearly 20 dynamic stretches, many of which most people here in the U.S. have never seen or

done before. These dynamic stretches increase flexibility through movement, hitting all the major mus-
cle groups and joints. You'll learn dynamic movements used by Hindu wrestlers as well as some of the

toughest champion athletes in japan and China. [Don't forget, I live in China during part of each year;

my wife is Chinese and I won a world kung fu title in Beijing, so I have access to teachings most
Americans would love to know. And I'm bringing them to you in this course.]

The bottom-line is that you won't just become flexible from these dynamic movements - you'll

also get stronger.

Always remember that flexibility without strength is a very bad thing. If you're in a combat sport

and you're limber but weak, I think you know what will happen to you. That kind of flexibility makes
you injury prone. Not a good thing. So it's important to strike a delicate balance between strength and
flexibility. One without the other is not good.

I've said it before and I'll say it again, "What does it matter if vou have the flexibility to kick

someone in the head, if you don't have enough power in the kick to knock him out."

The dynamic stretches I teach will give you that "moving" functional stretch and the power to go
with it.

These dynamic stretches alone will greatly enhance and improve your current level of flexibility.

They will also give you more energy, more stamina and increase feelings of well-being. And for those of

you who compete in sports, they're the perfect warm-up before engaging in more vigorous exercise.

Also, rest assured, none of these stretches are girlie-man stretches done by a sissified, skinny wimp
with a ballerina build. These are stretches that anyone can do. Even someone with a stocky, bulldog

muscular build like mine. Even someone who is stiff as a board, just watch the video and follow along

and your muscles will begin to loosen; tension will melt away and your athletic skills will soar.

The second video will cover what I call Deep Breathing Stretches. Once again, there are cours-

es on deep breathing and there are courses on stretching, but mine is the only one that truly teaches

you the most important keys about how to connect the two. Yes, you learn deep breathing techniques

with some stretching programs, but mine cuts to the bone and shows you the "master keys" that make
your breathing COMMAND your body to get more flexible.

Yes, I'll show you how to do the splits, but realize that this stretch is grossly over-rated. Think of

your body as a complete system of energy. If your hip flexors and groin are flexible, that's only part of

your body. If you want the real keys to flexibility, vitality and high energy, then you gotta get to work

on your spine. That's where your personal electricity gets turned on. And
that's where your energy gets blocked.

It's All About Vibration

Remember that your success in life is in direct proportion to how
vibrant you are. And how do you increase your level of vibration, and
rapidly? You do it through deep breathing, proper thinking and the most

beneficial stretches to your entire system. Isolating one little muscle here

and there is not what you want, especially in a combat situation. Your

body moves as one unit. So don't stretch it one unit at a time. Do stretch-

es that hit multiple areas of the body simultaneously. Do stretches that

also, through the application of deep breathing and proper thinking,

increase your physical strength and health. Again, you're not just going

for flexibility. You're going for the entire package.

Tape three in the course teaches Energy Drills & Joint Mobility

Stretches. And look out. We're talking major league great stuff here.

For example, did you know that there are many exercises that mar-
tial artists, combat athletes and other exercise enthusiasts do, and with-

out realizing it, they are literally harming themselves? Why is it that

more and more karate students need reconstructive knee surgery? Why
is it that so many are having hip replacements? Why is it that after the

age of 40, many of the top karate kickers in the world, even those who
used to have beautiful, powerful kicks - now have kicks that have liter-

ally turned to shit?

You'll find out why in this tape, and you'll learn some quick, sim-

ple, easy-to-learn energy drills I learned in China that will correct these

weaknesses instantly. Minutes after doing these drills, you're going to

have greater flexibility and power in your lower limbs. You're also

going to be fired up, full of pep and enthusiasm that had inexplicably

drained out of you, without you even knowing it.

In addition to this, you'll find another 1 5 exercises on this tape that

loosen every joint in your body, lust doing these drills and joint loosen-

ing exercises, even without the other stretches, will astound you. You'll

feel like a little kid again, bouncing off the walls with energy.

By now you should definitely see how much these tapes can help

you. But I want to go one step further. Because this program will not be
out until around May 20, I want to make you a special offer.

Normally this course will sell for $177 or more, but for a limited

time, I will offer this course for $50 off, which drops the price to an
unbelievably low $127 plus $8 S&H (foreign orders add $20 for S&H).

But that's not all.

Order now, and while supplies last, I'll also throw in a free copy
of a tape called, "Chinese Underground Sports Rejuvenation Secrets" -

a $199 dollar value. On this tape I am going to teach you what I learned

on my last visit to our second home in China. These incredible tech-

niques will, without a doubt, double your flexibility in record time. Not
only that, they can help your aches, pains and injuries heal much faster.

Learn the secret of how I eliminated Vampiro's shoulder problem inside

of six minutes. Learn much, much more than that, too.

Order Combat Stretching - How To Double Your Flexibility In

One Evening right now. Pick up the phone and call 81 3 994 8267 and
place your order on our secure voicemail or place your order online at

www.mattfurey.com. You can also mail your order to: Matt Furey,

10339 Birdwatch Dr., Tampa FL 33647.

Best,

Matt Furey

P.S. Remember, for a limited lime, if you order now, you'll gel $50
off the regular price of $177 - dropping it to an incredibly low $127.

Plus you'll get a free copy of "Chinese Underground Sports

Rejuvenation Secrets" - valued at $199. Order now. The race is on.



by Jim Wagner

Punch a Crook, Go to Jail (Pan 1)

1

5

8

//? modern
society, using

your self-

defense skills

will frequently

land you in

court—whether
you did

something
wrong or not.

(For illustrative

purposes, Bart

Vale is shown.)

Anytime you use your martial arts skills against

another person, even if you are justified in doing

so, you will be held legally responsible for your

actions. That means often going before a court of

law. Even if the litigation is not against you but

charges have been filed against your attacker, you

may still have to take the stand and testify before a

grand jury, judge or jury ofyour peers. Ifyou have

not prepared for this type of fight, you may find

yourself in a losing battle. In this situation, losing

can mean being sentenced for a crime if you used

excessive force or watching a criminal go free

because you didn't know how to adequately

articulate your case to the police and jury. The

following are some tactics that will help you

maintain your testimonial credibility and prepare

you for the courtroom.

When you are the victim ofa crime or use physical

force to protect a victim, the police will question you

and take a report. You should be truthful and provide

clear, concise details about the incident, stating

exactly what happened before, during and after the

conflict. Also, be sure to tell the officer how you felt.

Your mental state is very important in a use-of-force

case. If you were afraid for your life, say so. If you

thought someone was going to get hurt and you had

no choice but to intervene, make this part of your

oral or written statement.

If you think the police perceive you as the

suspect, stop talking. You have a constitutional right

to remain silent and talk to a lawyer. Remember:
"Anything you say can be used againstyou in court."

These words are part of the Miranda Rights

advisement, and the police do not have to say them

to you unless you are being questioned while in

custody. However, you are required by law to

provide your name, date of birth, address and so

on. For the remainder of this column, we will

assume you are not considered the guilty party and

it is a clear-cut case of self-defense on your behalf.

If you have never testified in a criminal case

before a court, you're in for quite an experience-

usually a frustrating one. You might think that my
13 years in law enforcement would have instilled in

me a degree of confidence in our judicial system;

but if anything, my experience has actually made
me distrust parts of it. Other law-enforcement

officers across the land echo this sentiment. That

being said, I have learned to navigate the court

system's quirks, and it's my goal to help prepare you

for a battle you probably never imagined your

martial arts skills could get you into.

You might assume you will have the opportunity

to tell your side of the story when you are called to

the stand. After all, all you have to do is tell everyone

in the courtroom what happened from A to Z, just

like you did for the cops, right? Wrong. You will be

manipulated to tell your side ofthe story piecemeal.

I have been to court many times as a witness in

various criminal cases, and I have not yet had the

opportunity to tell my side of a story without being

interrupted, cut off or not allowed to give it at all.

Obviously, anyone who gives testimony is going

to slant the story in his favor, which is why there is

alerial
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cross-examination. This is the phase of the trial where the

attorneys have the opportunity to question the opponent's

witness. Storytelling is as old as mankind, and everyone knows

how to tell a story from beginning to end. But in court, you're

lucky if you are allowed to tell a fraction of it in most cases.

It's not like the movies or TV shows that feature civil disputes

(torts). Ifyour testimony strays too far into facts the attorney

does not want revealed, even though they may be the "whole

truth," you'll be cut off. In fact, you will be interrupted many
times, regardless of the truth or lack thereof.

Today, money and politics play an important role in the

definition ofjustice. Defense attorneys do not want the whole

story to be revealed—only those bits and pieces that will get

the case dropped or dismissed. The District Attorney's office

is also not interested in the whole story; it is interested in

just enough to get a conviction. Many times, legitimate

criminal charges are never filed against law-breakers because

a prosecutor believes the case is not winnable. After all, his

position leads to bigger and better political positions in the

future and losses don't look good on anyone's record. That's

not to say that there are not good attorneys on both sides of

the fence who truly seek justice—because there are. It's just

that the system is getting as complex as the tax code, and

everyone works it to his advantage. >•<

About the author: Jim Wagner is a law-enforcement officer

who specializes in defensive tacticsandspecial operations. Part

two of this article will appear in the January 2003 issue of

Black Belt.
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FULL C
I by Bill Wallace

Ultimate Cross-Training

If you practice only your martial art, you risk

getting burned out physically and psychologically.

Your body will get used to doing the same tech-

niques over and over, and you will get bored. How-
ever, practicing another sport can help build

muscle memory and develop hand-eye coordina-

tion and endurance. That will not only improve

your martial arts performance, but it will also re-

new your passion for your style. The following are

some sports that can make a wonderful comple-

ment to your martial arts training.

Gymnastics is the best sport in which to cross-

train. It is fantastic for martial artists simply be-

Photo by Robert W. Young
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cause it requires considerable strength, agility and

flexibility. Although it is not taught as part of a

regular martial arts curriculum, many students

take gymnastics to excel in kata competition. In

fact, they often execute their forms exactly like

gymnasts do their floor routines. For fluidity of

movement, ballet or any kind ofdance will improve

your rhythm and teach you how to place your feet

in the right place at the right time, but nothing

beats gymnastics.

Wrestling was probably the first martial art, and

it is another great complement to your regular regi-

men because it forces you to be in tune with your

body. To excel in it, you must be strong, in

good physical condition and flexible. You

also need to have the right attitude. A lot

of times in the martial arts, people don't

have the kill-or-be-killed instinct they need

to succeed in competition or defend them-

selves in a confrontation. In most martial

arts classes, students never get hit really

hard, so they don't know ifthey can take it

or not. In wrestling, however, athletes get

thrown down, stepped on and twisted in

all kinds ofways they didn'tknow were pos-

' JHtff sible. In the end, they find out they're not

Jfll the "baddest" dude in the world—but
they're also not the weakest, either.

Several other sports will boost your en-

durance and coordination. They include

boxing, cross-country running, track-and-

field and basketball. However, to reap the

most benefits from any of them, you must

learn to evaluate and trust your own abili-

ties and attributes. If you are the worst

player on a team that wins the state cham-

pionship, you are still a champion. If you

are the best basketball player and every-

one else on the team is terrible, you still

might not win the game. In football, bulk

H is advantageous because it can enable a big

lineman to take out a player who is only 5

feet 8 inches tall. However, the opposite is

often true in a fight: A bulky guy might be

Practicing a sport other than the martial arts

can help prevent burnout in the dojo, says Bill

Wallace (right).



strong during the first few minutes of an altercation,

but he will get tired quickly because he is carrying so

much extra weight.

Certain sports can be detrimental to the martial arts

mind-set. For example, although you might incorporate

martial principles into your golfgame, you are ultimately

still playing on a course. Every shot isjust about the same,

and you learn to be conservative. In the martial arts, you

are facing another human being. Each move will be a little

bit different because you have to change the way you kick

or stand in relation to your opponent. You don't have time

to be conservative in self-defense.

Obviously, some sports have more direct benefits on

your martial arts ability than others do, but it does not

really matter what you take up as long as it relieves stress

and distracts you from your regular training. I can play

18 holes of golf and not mention the martial arts once,

but afterward I'm likely to want to stretch and work out.

On the other hand, I look forward to getting back on the

links to relax after spending a weekend teaching a mar-

tial arts seminar. Above all else, when choosing a sport in

which to cross-train, find one you enjoy. There is no ben-

efit in doing something just because someone says you

should. >•<

About the author: Bill Wallace is aformer kickboxing

champion and Black Belt Hall ofFame member who now
teaches seminars around the world. To contact him, visit

http://www.superfoot.com.
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At Bugei Trading Company we produce the

World's best performing Samurai swords. Our

blades are strenuously tested, even abused, in

research and development to ensure that you

get the very best for your money. We craft our

swords for a time when the difference between the

best and just good enough meant the difference

between life and death. And while our customers

may never put their blade to the ultimate test,

we're sure they appreciate

the fact that they could.

All of our swords are individually hand
forged, and mounted. Bugei offers fully mounted
Katana from $895.00. We also produce some of

the finest custom swords available anywhere.

Precision hand crafted and mounted to bring out

their full beauty and function. The individual requir-
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test of combat need look no further. For more
information go to our website at http://

www.bugei.com or e-mail us at sales@bugei.com.



EYOI
by Kathy Long

A Phenomenal Feat

m
n

At around 1 a.m. on August 1, 2002, two teen-

age girls were kidnapped at gunpoint while visiting

a popular hangout in Quartz Hill, near Lancaster,

California. The girls did not know each other, and

they were sitting with their boyfriends in different

cars when a man approached each couple and de-

manded money. Ultimately, he ordered the boy-

friends out of the vehicles and bound them with

duct tape. He then abducted the girls and drove

away with them in a truck that belonged to one of

the boys.

Several things helped the girls get through their

ordeal—but they are very lucky to have survived at

all. Statistically, the farther away you are taken from

II you're facing an armed assailant, you should try to

get your hands on a weapon that is just as lethal as

his, says Kathy Long (right).

the site of the abduction, the less your chances are

of making it. When the girls were finally rescued,

they were 100 miles from the original abduction

site. It wasn't until an animal-control officer saw

the vehicle and alerted authorities that the police

were able to intercede and shoot the suspect.

The teens reportedly established a strong bond
early in their abduction; and the fact that they

kept their wits about them, used teamwork and

stuck together probably helped them survive. At

one point, they even launched a counterattack in

which one girl hit the assailant with a bottle while

the other stabbed him with a Bowie knife that

was kept in the vehicle. The assault did not de-

bilitate the man, but their plan to attack him from
both angles was their best bet in that situation,

and it did buy them time.

I doubt it would have

helped if they had
smashed the bottle before

theyturned on their assail-

ant. A lot of times when
someone breaks a bottle in

the movies, he is left with

halfto use in the fight. But

in real life, you are usually

left with only a small

stump of the neck in your

hand and nothing to stab

with. However, it is phe-

nomenal that they had the

gumption to do that be-

cause the average person

who is not trained in the

martial arts will not act

that way. Of course, you

never really know what

you will be able to do until

you are in a real life-or-

death situation.

Could the two girls have

done anything different to

escape sooner or avoid be-

ing abducted in the first

place? Both victims were

with their boyfriends be-

fore they were taken, so

Copyrighted material
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they probably felt pretty safe until the suspect ap-

peared. When you're dealing with somebody who is

threatening you with a gun, as this man was, you never

know ifhe is going to use it. Professional killers don't

just threaten you or try to intimidate you with a gun;

they simply shoot you. Some like to torture you or tor-

ment you first. Indeed, those girls were reportedly

raped during their abduction.

These days, people are more likely to fight back

compared to 30 years ago. You don't even have to stick

your fingers in someone's eyes or kick his groin to de-

fend yourself. For example, you can use the techniques

of CDT to defend against an assailant regardless of

your size, shape or physical condition. But the most

important thing is to never give up. When it's your

life or his, you do what you can to survive. Ifhe has a

gun, the only real equalizer is a gun in your hand as

well. Comply until you have an opening to get one or

to fight back with an equally lethal weapon. If he

doesn't have a firearm, there are probably objects

around you that can be used as a weapon. You just

need to look. No matter what situation you're in, it's

better to do something than nothing. >•<

About the author: Kathy Long is afive-time kick-

booringchampion and a member ofthe Black BeltHall

ofFame.
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understand what we do at RMCAT is to watch the 30 minute video tape we have prepared. The tape shows the action of the fight

simulations, our RMCAT training facility in the Rocky Mountains and comments of previous attendants. An application form is

included with the tape. Send S20 (we pay the postage) to RMCAT: Box 535 Lake George CO 80827. Your $20 is applied to your

course fee if you attend a RMCAT class. Or, go online to WWW.RMCAT.COM to email us an online application and to learn

much more about all our RMCAT courses. All your meals and lodging at our mountain training complex and your ground trans-

portation to and from the Colorado Springs Airport are prov ided in the single RMCAT class fee.



REAL ANSWERS FROM REAL PROS
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA

OF DIM-MAK
The Main Meridians

by Erie Montaigne

and Wally Simpson

Combining Master Erie Montaigue s

expertise with that of one of Aus-

tralia's foremost acupuncturists,

this remarkable work addresses the

healing and martial sides of dim-

mak under one cover tor the first

time ever. Every point on each of

the 12 main energy meridians is

examined in depth 8 1/2 x 11,

hardcover, photos, illus,, 432 pp.

$50.00

Beyiifl

Kent
Beyond

BEYOND KENPO
Secrets of Advancing the Art

and Science of Kenpo Karate

with Joseph Simonet

and Addy Hernandez

Seventh degree black belt Joseph

Simonet teaches you the hidden

secrets of kenpo karate, including

its rarely seen knife and stick

applications He also shows you

how to "link the lines" to combine

techniques into a truly superior

fighting method. This two-tape set

is sure to revolutionize your prac-

tice of the martial arts Color,

approx 160 mm. total.

#SKV 2-Tape Set $89.95

DRAGON'S
TOUCH

Weaknesses of the

Human Anatomy

by Master Hel Long

Drop your opponent in an instant

with the Dragon's Touch

Immobilize or destroy your foe with

high-impact blows to the body's

most vulnerable areas Learn which

angles to use in striking 43 major

target zones More than 160 pho-

tos guide you m attacking each

spot with the moves of lian shi

kung fu. For academic study only 5

1/2 x 8 1/2. sottcover. photos,

illus . 184 pp KDRAG $14.00

M It..
I
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to Take Anyone Out

of aFi^ht

REFLEX ACTION
Training Drills to

Fighting Skills

with Bob Orlando

Kuntao-silat practitioner Bob

Orlando teaches you the secrets

of using partner and solo flow

dnlls to program practical fighting

reflexes. This two-tape set com-

bines upper- and lower-arts into a

skill set that v/ill develop your

fighting abilities faster than any

other training method Color,

approx 160 min. total.

KREFLEXV 2-Tape Set $79.95

GUGE GONGJI
Seven Primary Targets to Take

Anyone Out of a Fight

by Master Hel Long

Structurally disabling an opponent

is like taking the bullets out of his

gun. It is unlikely that he can

swing with a broken wrist or

advance with a busted knee. That

is guge gongji stopping an

attacker by breaking his instru-

ment of danger - his ability to

move Take anyone out of a fight

by mastering these seven targets.

5 1/2x8 1/2. softcover. illus.,

188ppMUGE $16.00

SECRETS OF
DIM-MAK

An Instructional Video

with Erie Montaigue

Learn the deadly art of dim-mak - or

death-point striking - with one of the

world's masters See actual knock-

outs on training partners, plus how

to locate the dim-mak points on the

human body; achieve proper angle,

direction and hand positioning: sum-

mon up "ta|ing" (explosive animal

power) in a serf-defense situation:

and much more. For academic study

only. Color, approx. 94 mm.

»SDMV $29.95

EXTREME
BoytMK
__- H~.dc.. Kulou h> Id! DtteBH

EXTREME

THE ANCIENT ART
OF LIFE AND DEATH

The Book of Dim-Mak
by A. Flane Walker and

Richard C. Bauer

foreword by Erie Montaigue

True to the intent of the ancient

Chinese masters, here is an undilut-

ed, holistic study of dim-mak as both

a martial and healing art. Included are

detailed analyses of the meridians

and points as well as introductions to

the 36-Ctiamber training sequence,

herbal formulas and pharmacology,

and more. 8 1/2x11, hardcover,

illus., 224 pp. ttAALD $39.95

EXTREME BOXING
Hardcore Boxing

for Self-Defense

with Mark Hatmaker

Throw away the rulebook and take

boxing to the extreme. This explosive

video set reveals the forbidden

secrets of pre-rules boxing and

shows you how to use boxing to

destroy any opponent, whether in the

ring or on the street. For information

purposes only. Color, approx 126

min. total

«EBV 2-Tape Set $79.95

FIGHTING
STRATEGIES OF
MUAY THAI
Secrets of Thailand's

Boxing Camps
by Mark Van Schuyver, with

Km Pedro Solana Wlalobos

This is the first Muay Thai book to

reveal actual fighting strategies and

tactics, as they are taught in the box-

ing camps in Thailand. Because the

elements of timing and the strategies

of the Muay Thai system are univer-

sal to all types of fighting, this book

will appeal to martial artists of all

styles, 81/2x11. softcover, photos.

160pp.«fMT $30.00

Willie "The Bam" Johnson's Guide to

Understanding, Avoiding, and Defeating the

Street Predator

Seven-time World

Champion Willie "The

Bam" Johnson teaches

you the secrets of beat-

ing street predators at

their own game. Includes

real street attack scenar-

ios; easily mastered kicks

blocks and strikes; and techniques for

developing street awareness. Color,

approx. 1 45 min. total. #STC3V 2-Tape Set $79.95

with Willie "THt Johnson

RESPONSE CODE: BBA2 ______

also available:

WILLIE "THE BAM" JOHNSON'S

STREET COMBAT WORKOUT

.

Learn how to burn practical

self-defense movements into

muscle memory while whip-

ping yourself into awesome

fighting shape with his

Street Combat Workout

Color, approx. 30 min.

#STC1V $19.95

Get Willie "the Bam" Johnson's Street

Combat WorkoutFREE with every retail order

ot Street Combat! A $20 value. While supplies last.

VIDEOTAPES ARE NONRETURNABLE; DEFECTIVE TAPES WILL BE REPLACED

" 7250 • FAX: 303-442-8741

TO ORDER:

r*«« 1-800-392-2400
U.S. orders, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. VISA, MasterCard or Discover only.

web: www.paladin-press.com
mail: PALADIN PRESS • 7077 Winchester Circle-BBA2 • Boulder, CO 80301

please add $7.00 postage & handling to each mail order

IT^D rnone: juj-44j-

1 1 _k For detailed descriptions of more than 800 titles,

_^PM send or call for a FREE 90-page Paladin catalog or visi

J| |_ our online store at www.paladin-press.coi
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by Pat Pollock

Get Flexible
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Ifyou want to achieve your personal best in the

martial arts, learning new techniques is not enough.

You also have to maximize your physical capabili-

ties, and a key component of that is im-

proving your flexibility.

Flexibility training is the primary

method for avoiding soft-tissue inju-

ries such as sprains, strains and

muscle cramps. Stretching is the

best method for alleviating de-

layed-onset muscle sore-

ness, which is the dis

comfort you feel a

day or so after a

vigorous workout. ^
Stretching also

helps you recover

faster, which means
you can train more of-

ten and more produc-

tively. Making it a

regular feature in

your fitness program

will help keep you
healthy over many years of activity and im-

prove your physical capability as you age. It

also helps relax your body and spirit after

training, and it is an ideal way to cool down.

There are two primary types of flexibility

training that you should master. The first, com-

monly referred to as static stretching, is per-

formed in dojo around the world. It involves

gradually relaxing into a stretched position

with or without a partner while holding the

stretch at the limit ofyour range of motion for

10 to 40 seconds. It is good for improving your

"plastic flexibility," which is the level of flex-

ibility you retain even when you are not

warmed up and stretched out. It forms the

foundation ofyour flexibility.

The second method, called dynamic or bal-

listic stretching, involves loosely swinging

your limbs to the limit of your range of mo-

tion. It is often performed rhythmically and with

increasing intensity. It should be attempted only

after you've built a sound foundation ofplastic flex-

ibility through static stretching. Despite the restric-

tions on its use, it is an outstanding method for

pushing past sticking points in your training while

you develop highly sport-specific ranges ofmotion

in your joints. It is meant to augment, not replace,

static stretching.

The following guidelines will help you

stretch safely and maximize the effec-

tiveness ofyour exercises:

Never stretch as your sole

means of warming up. Only

a short bout ofcardiovas-

cular activity can

fully prepare

your body
for vigor-

ous training.

You may stretch lightly after

your cardio warm-up (jogging, skipping

rope or stationary cycling), but it should

not be to improve your range of motion.

Rather, it is to provide a light stretch so

; your tissues are prepared to perform the

movements of that day.

• Stretch to improve your range of motion

when you are hot and sweaty after you train.

That is when your tissues are most pliable and

prepared for the demands of flexibility exer-

cises.

• Don't pressure yourself to develop the ex-

treme levels of flexibility exhibited by balleri-

nas, gymnasts and high-kickers. You need only

develop enough range of motion to comfortably

perform the movements taught in your style, plus

a bit more for emergencies (what is called "flex-

ibility reserve").

Keep in mind that as you age, it becomes

Striving to improve your flexibility is important, but don't feel inferior if you can't become a contortionist like

B.J. Penn (above).

Cot



NON-DEADLY FORCE TRAINING

888 CDT 7287
cdt-training.com

As martial artists, we train constantly to compete within the rules of competition. This all changes

when faced on the street with a defense altercation. Rules go out the window and are replaced by

laws. CDT's proven method of diffusion or escape is enhancing martial artists of all styles with a "Less

is Better"'" approach to protecting ones self or a fellow loved one. The CDT System has become the

new option for martial artists and the latest enhancement program to martial arts schools all over

the world. Find out how you can benefit from CDT by visiting us at www.cdt-training.com
aterial



Tae Kwon Do* Moo Duk Kwan* Karate-
Hapkido • Tanq Soo Do* Jeet Kune Do*

Earn Rank •Cross Train • World Wide Registry »No Politics

Free Dan Testing • Since 1979
The original and world'* foremost independent martial arts

association. Now recruiting 1st - 3rd dan infractors.

AIKIA World Martial Arts Masters; Free Brochure write:

P.O. Box 402. Chnstiansbum. VA 24(>6X

i54(M IS l-202> j
:-mail: jlbeasle m radtord.edu

IN GOD WE TRUST"

June 27-29th, Radford, VA

Lewis* Beasley • Wallace • Grade
Over 30 hours of instruction; 18 master instructors. All arts,

all ranks. Group rates. Two night lodging. All seminars and
certificates only 219.00. For complete information, please

visit our weh page www.aikia.net

" If you want to achieve your

personal best in the martial

arts, learning new techniques

is not enough. You also have
to maximize your physical

capabilities, and a key

component of that is

improving your flexibility."

harder to develop your flexibility unless you've trained con-

sistently through the years. Genetics and the dimensions and

features of your bones also determine the range of motion

you will be able to achieve. For example, ifyou want to be a

pro kickboxer but your hip structure isn't compatible with

executing roundhouse kicks to the head, no amount of

stretching will ever totally overcome this restriction. There-

fore, you should change or modify your activity to work with

the unique characteristics of your body without pushing to

the point where you develop premature arthritis or some
other degenerative condition. >•<

About the author: Pat Pollock is a certified strength and
conditioning specialist, personal trainer and Thai-boxing

instructor based in Jacobsburg, Ohio.
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Paul Vunak
Training

Jeet Kune Do
Filipino Martial Arts

Brazilian Jujitsu & Kino Mutai

You can ORDER 24 / 7
from our SECURE web site at

^www.pfsvideo.com
Email us at

info@pfsvideo.com

"You were employed by this command

for your expertise and knowledge in the

field of combative, hand to

hand fighting. You were

chosen not only £
because of your ability

to teach, but for your

ability to apply

your art as

well. Some
instructors

considered

were more well

known, but none were

better than you. Thank you

for a superb job."

N. E. Huston
Commander,
U.S. Navy
by direction of

the Commander

Vunak Seminars & Packages

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

PRICES on single
tapes and
packages!!

Paul Vunak Tapes

PV Tape #1: JKD's Straight Blast

PV Tape #2: Dumog (Filipino Wrestling)

PV Tape #3: Head Butts. Knees and Elbows

PV Tape #4: JKD's Energy Drills

PV Tape #5: Pananjakman

PV Tape #6: Advanced Knife Fighting

PV Tape #7: Advanced Trapping

PV Tape #8: Mass Attack

PV Tape #9: Attributes II

PV Tape #11: Attributes III

PV Tape #12: Attributes IV

PV Tape #10: Attributes V

PV Tape #1 3: The Archive Tape

Tom Cruse Tapes
Tom is certified by Paul Vunak as a Senior Instructor in PFS.

TC Tape #1: Carrenza

TC Tape #2: Weapons I
- Self Perfection

TC Tape #3: Weapons II - Serf Preservation

TC Tape #4: Close Quarter Combat

TC Tape #5: Terminating the Fight

Diana Moscarda's Tapes
Diana is certified by Paul Vunak as a Full Instructor in PFS.

DM Tape #1: 3DJKD
Tins PFS group class covers all ranges of fighting, from Kicking.

Punching and Weapons, to Trapping. Grappling and Ground

figMmg.

ESCAPE (Two Tape Set): $39.95
She will teach you to use your natural weapons to inflict pain so

you grab that moment in time to Escape.

THE KILLER INSTINCT PACKAGE
Kilter InsSnct is the correct choice of tactics and the

relentless application of those tactics.

Book and Audio Cassette (PLUS $5
r
S&H) $6.95

Not Sold Separately. Cassette runs 30 mins.

SIERRA SUMMIT
WORKSHOPS II

(4 tape set) for $69.95 plus S&H
Paul demonstrates never before seen drills to elevate your

attributes. He also covers multiple attackers and how Killer Instinct

works in a Mass Attack Jeff Clancy, a DEA Agent discusses actual

DEA Street Battles and how to use these confrontations to better

prepare ourselves for the street Also, a PFS first Jeff covers the

handgun, its safety and use. Roy Harris shows us new drills to

overpower your opponent and win the Close Quarter Combat Fight

with practical & vicious JKD, Dumog & Jujitsu A must have for

your collection and protection.

PV Tape #14 A: $29.95
THE ANATOMY OF A STREETFIGHT

I

PV Tape #14 B: $29.95
THE ANATOMY OF A STREETFIGHT II

ns concepts
AND PHILOSOPHIES

$12.95 (PLUS $6" S&H)PVB #1:
JEET KUNE DO
ITS CONCEPTS AND PHILOSOPHIES (124 Pages)

PVB #2: $16.95 (PLUS $6" S&H)

ANATOMY OF A STREETFIGHT (1281

PV Tape #1 5 (Two Tape Set):

LAW ENFORCEMENT TACTICS I

$39.95

PV TAPE #16 (Four Tape Set): $69.95
THE SIERRA SUMMIT WORKSHOP
The most complete and comprehensive series ever put on video. Paul

will take you through advanced, never before filmed, dynamic combat

and attributes training methods. Amazing highlight footage from high in

the Sierra Mountains, and the first in depth interview with Paul Vunak.

— Also, never before seen on video The Barbaric Art of Kino Mutai

(biting and eye gouging while ground fighting).

In addition, Roy Harris, PFS Instructor and world Class

Groundfighter takes you to the mat with his amazing techniques.

PV TAPE #17 (Two Tape Set):

LAW ENFORCEMENT TACTICS II

$39.95

European Seminar Tour Video

PV Tape #18: $29.95
THE ENGLAND SEMINAR

Vunak teaching his NEW RAT "RAPID ASSAULT TACTICS."
(Navy Seal Program) Running time 1 hour 45 minutes.

PV Tape #19: $29.95
KINO MUTAI • Biting and Eye Gouging

With so much emphasis on Ground Fighting these days, you

need a way to level the playing field. This art is the "Ground
Fighting Equalizer."

PV Tape #20: KNIFE FIGHTING TACTICS

(4 tape set) SPECIALLY PRICED at $69.95 plus S&H
This Knife Fighting Tactics video was filmed at the "DEA" in San

Diego as a training video. It is the most complete and

comprehensive video ever done on Knife Fighting Tactics. Using

lectures and demonstrations. Paul shows how others can teach and

train Knife Fighting Tactics. This seminar includes Knife Sparring

Tournaments and you will see many of these contests.

All tapes are $29.95 ip^ss&h)

except the packages.
All tapes are part of either

special. Each tape in a
package counts as a

single tape when included
in the specials.

BUY ANY 6 TAPES
FOR ONLY $99.95! ^s&h,

or

BUY ANY 13 TAPES
FOR ONLY $199.95! .„ S5 ,

FREE KILLER INSTINCT BOOK WITH EACH VIDEO ORDER

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

PFS VIDEO, INC. - BB
P.O. BOX 50, Oley, PA 19547

PA residents include 6% sales tax.

Shipping & Handling for USA-S7 00 for first tape and $2.00 for

each additional tape.

Shipping & Handling for Canada-$12.00 for first tape and $4,00

for each additional tape.

For overseas VHS/PAL orders email us at

info@pfsvideo.com or

FAX requests to (610) 6894027

For Credit Card Orders
Call 1-800-692-9622

VISA
ua/uimt

Ci
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by Jake Rossen

The End of an Era?
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At its inception in 1993, the Ultimate Fighting

Championship was mostly a showcase for what

Rorion Grade knew was his brother Royce's

expertise in Brazilian jujutsu, an art proven to be

successful against ill-equipped opponents. The

years that followed were perhaps the most

influential for the martial arts, as thousands of

traditionalists learned the importance of adding

ground fighting to their repertoire. At the time,

Royce and relatives such as Royler, Renzo and

Rickson Gracie were thought to be unstoppable.

However, as the years passed it became clear that

the Gracies were being undone by opponents that

knew enough ofthe family's techniques, had plenty

oftheir own and were physically capable ofdictating

their will in a fight. The first real sign of this role

PHOTO BY STEPHEN QVADROS

s

reversal came in 2000, when Kazushi Sakurabawas

able to force stoppages against both Renzo and

Royce, and decisioned the inexperienced Ryan

Gracie. (In 1999, he also defeated Royler in a

stoppage, but his 40-pound weight advantage made

the bout irrelevant.)

Little by little the family's mystique began to

vanish. At first, it was thought that no Gracie had

ever been submitted in a fight. That was true, but

the damage Sakuraba inflicted on Renzo's arm in

Pride 10 forced the referee to call the bout; and

Royce was unable to continue in the Pride Grand

Prix 2000 after an unbelievable 90 minutes of

fighting against the Japanese wrestler. Then it was

said that no Gracie had ever been knocked out in a

match. Not long afterward, it took only minutes for

Dan Henderson to KO
Renzo in Pride 13.

Only Rickson has

maintained his unde-

feated record in mixed

martial arts, but his spo-

radic bouts—only three

in the past five years, in-

cluding two against the

inexperienced Nobuhiko

Takada—make it difficult

to call that a great feat.

And while his skills as a

grappler are universally

respected, the physical

hardships that make up a

full-contact fight these

days are perhaps too

much for his 43-year-old

body to endure.

Vanderlei Silva

represents the new
breed of wrestler-

strikers dominating

mixed-martial arts

competition, the

author says.
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TIGERSTRIKE.COM
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Ninja Uniforms - $28.99
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Karate Uniforms Medium
Weight Sizes #000-7
White- $21.99 Black- $22.99
Red or Blue- $26.99

TKD V Neck Uniforms Sizes #000-7
White Neck. Black Neck
or Poom Neck $24.99

Hakama Black or White - $49.99 - S, M, L, XL

Keikogi Kendo Jacket - $35.99
Blue or White - Sizes 3. 4, 5, 6

Sparring Gear Package - $52.99
Foam Head, Punch & Kick

Colors Red, White, Black, Blue

Visit our New Store Location in

Riverside County California

SZZ Sixth St. Norco CA 92860
To order Call (888) 311-6500

or Visit www.tigerstrike.cow

With dangerous wrestler-striker hybrids such as

Vanderlei Silva stalking the rankings, it seems unlikely that

the family that popularized vale tudo will make any great

waves in the coming years. To be successful in a freestyle

bout, you need to be well-rounded, physically durable and

competent in striking and grappling. The Grades were one-

dimensional fighters, but that one dimension was once

strong enough to subdue their opposition. Now the roles

are reversed: They have become the traditionalists,

struggling against the experienced Olympians and world-

class strikers that know enough of their game to negate it.

Die-hard MMA fans seem to subscribe to one of two

theories: The Grades are a pox on the sport and surface only

when an "easy" fight presents itself; or they are pioneers and

should be respected for their lasting contributions.

But there appears to be room for another possibility: All

the Grades have spots reserved in the MMA Hall of Fame,

but the sport they helped launch is now a different animal,

one they can no longer dominate. Their marquee value

remains strong, and perhaps we will see one last great

performance out ofRoyce or Rickson before they retire, one

last victory against a credible athlete. But even ifwe don't,

we should remember that the mixed martial arts are here

because of what they have done, and what they've done is

enough to reserve their place in history. H

About the author: Jake Rossen is afree-lance writer and
mixed-martial artspundit based in Binghamton, New York.



Wholesale Prices Available! Over 4,000 items! Martial Arts Supplies • Boxing Equipment • Sporting Goods • Weapons • Apparel • 800-345-2962

Wholesale
Prices

Available.'

se.pgs13 4.C4
for more gear! To Order Call: 800-345-2962 • Order By Fax: 800-922-2962

www.awma.com • visit our 5,000 sq. ft showroom at 917-21 Arch St.

(Chinatown), Philadelphia, PA 19107

100-345-2962 • Order By Fax: 800-922-2962

V

*
New Improved! «nina' WARNING: *" weapons are

Secure Online SnOpP'n3' m
decorative purposes only. II used

WVVW.aWma.COm tor demonstration expert care and

supervision should be exercised.

Wavemaster Free Standing Bag
Adjustable 52" to 70", 270 lbs.

filled. Available In Black, Red,

and Blue. $129.95 ea.

Add S35 lor shipping.

New Proforce® Kamas
14" handkts, 7" blades, lightweight

$34.95 pr.

Natural #1947 Black #1948
Red #1960 Blue #1961
Gold #1968 Black/

Stripe #1979

Escrimas
Burned Rattan 1-1/4" dia.

Lightweight, hard, dense, strong

#1913 $10.95 ea.

Hollow, plastic foam covered

#1917
Labsica 2S"x3/4

#1995
Plain (set of 2)

#1912

$3.95 ea.

$21.95ea.

SI 2.95 pr.

6ft. Bo Staffs

Rattan 1-1/4" dia.

#1906 $26.95 ea.

Toothpick 1 " dia center tapers to

1/2' dia.

#1914 $19.95 ea.

Canadian Ash 1 " dia. center tapers

to 5/8" dia.

#1967 $34.95 ea.

Steel Sai's with leather handle

(Chrome or blk, octagon or round)

15", 18", 19-1/2", 21-1/2"

$39.95 pr.

Martial Art Sneakers
Pine Tree*

Available in sz. 1-13 $39.95 pr.

Adidas 20LV
Available in sz. 4-13 $58.95 pr.

Otomur Slider'

Available in sz. 7-13 $49.95 pr.

ProForce* Stretchmaster - #8408

Steel, Weighs 45 lbs., Comes assembled,

Adjustable padded back rest

Gear-driven crank. $250.00 ea.

email: awma@awma.com

Tao of Jeet Do (book by

Bruce Lee)

#9106
The Green Homet (movie
staring Bruce Lee as Kato)

#53181 VHS $14.95 ea.

#33181 DVD $19.95 ea.

Bruce Lee's Jeet Kune Do (video)

#59081 S39.95 ea.

Foam Practice Speedchuck
#1212 12" blk. $5.95 pr.

Nylon Foam Practice

Nunchaku
#1208 12"wht $2.95 pr.

Burned Rattan Speedchuck
#1281 12" $13.95 pr.

Cocobola Speedchuck
(with grip)

#1232 12" 20 0Z. $39.95 pr.

Nunchaku not sold in NY, MA and CA

or where prohibited by law

ProForce* Headguard w/Mask
Closed cell foam padding with

leatherette covering. Adjustable

hook & loop closure, clear view

face mask. $59.95 ea.

MD and LG

Swords
Aluminum Broadsword

man 32" long $49.95 ea.

Samurai Diatolalloy blade)
Made in Japan

#1880 40" long S99.95 ea.

Straight Blade 440 Stainless Steel Diato

#2001 37" long $29.95 ea.

Bamboo Shinai

42", 44", 46" long $24.95 ea.

Wooden Diato

#1949 40" long $9.95 ea.

ProForce* Headguard w/Face Cage

Shock reducing closed cell

foam. Soft vinyl cover. Hook &
loop closure. White. $49.95 ea.

MD, LG, XL

flew
1-

Adidas' Adi Champ Tae Kwon
Do Uniform (belt not included)

55/45 WTF Approved Sizes 000-8

Black or White V-neck.

$63.95 ea.

Taekwondo Reversible Chestguard - $29.95 ea.

Reversable Tournament Design with circle point targets

Sizes CM. SM, MD, LG, XL

12 oz. Vinyl Boxing Gloves

#8012 $22.95 pr.

Vinyl Double Clapper Paddles

Midas'

#88087 $28.95 ea.

Proforce'

#8725 $18.95 ea.

TKD Gear Bag
Adidas'

#718432 29"x15"x17- $59.95 ea.

Locker Room

#1744mma 1/2* $41.95 ea.

Sport

#1665 22"xtr $21.95 ea.

Macho* Warrior Gear-Available in

Kick $37.95 pr. Headguard $4335 ea.

Sizes CM, CL, SM, MO, LG XL Sizes SM, MD, LG, XL

Blue or black

Punch $37.95 pr.

Sizes CM, CL, SM MD. LG. XL

Kempo Gloves
leather and canvas with broken

knuckles/vented palms
MD, LG, XL

$69.95 pr. I Yin and Yang Gear Bag
Locker Room

#1743 Z7"xl5"xl2 1/2" $41.95 ea.

Tournament

#1634 27"x9"xi3" S31.95ea.
Sport

#1668 22-xii" $21.95 ea.

Jigsaw Mats - $44.95 ea.

40" x 40" x 7/8". Lightweight. Snaps together.

Black Satin Belts with Gold
Metallic Embroidery
2" Blk Satin Belts 13 rows of

stitching.Gold Metallic Embroidery

Sizes 3-7

$39.95 ea.

10 Belt Display
(belts separate)

You earned them
now show them!

-

#3009

$34.95 ea.

Proforce' Combination
Shin/Instep Guard
covens entire kicking area from Instep

to top of shin

Sizes CM, CL, SM, MD, LG. XL
$12.95 pr.

Add-A-Mats
1-3/8" firm cross-link foam.

18 oz. blue vinyl coated

nylon cover. 2" hook & loop

fasteners on all 4 sides.

4 ft. x 6 ft. $195.00 ea.

4 ft. x 8 ft. $225.00 ea.

5 ft. x 10 ft $325.00 ea.

6 ft. x 12 ft $425.00 ea.

Foam Shields - $44.95 ea.

Shock absorbent foam, vinyl cover.

30"x15"x5".
#8853 Red
#8854 Black

#8855 Blue © 2001 AWMA, Inc. I
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"Brace yourself good be-

cause you're probably going to fly on

this one." Those are the last words Joe

Rogan utters before demonstrating his

favorite kick, a spinning battering ram

that crams his 28 years of martial arts

experience into one painful blowshot.

The kicking bag I hold chest-high op-

erates more like an airbag— it is a life-

saver. I soar three feet backward inside

Rogan's home studio, a converted ga-

rage complete with wall-to-wall red

mats, a 170-pound black heavy bag

bolted to the ceiling and a rack full of

well-worn grappling uniforms.

Rogan 1, Journalist 0.

Yeah, Joe Rogan, host of NBC's de-

mented reality show Fear Factor, can

hit. Hard. He is a former taekwondo

instructor and U.S. Open grand cham-

pion—which means that after claiming

the lightweight championship, he went

on to beat both the middle and heavy-

weight titleholders. He also was the

Massachusetts full-contact taekwondo

champion for four consecutive years.

Now he trains vigorously in muay Thai

kickboxing and jujutsu, practices yoga

and lifts weights.

Rogan began competing in tae-

kwondo tournaments at 15 and claimed

his U.S. Open title four years later. His

instructor first had him fight in the

black-belt division when he was a blue

belt, explaining to Rogan, "The only

way to make steel is to throw iron in

the fire."

"I was a kid!" exclaims Rogan, who
was born in Newark, New Jersey, and

spent his teen-age years in Boston. "I

went back and forth from being terri-

bly nervous to not being concerned at

all to thinking I was invincible. I had

all sorts of things swelling around in

my head. It was such a crazy thing to

do. But I learned so much because of

all that. It was such a fantastic experi-

ence. I trained hard and I was lucky. I

had really great instructors."

oe
rogan

Photos by Rick Hustkap

Fear Factor Host Owes His Success to

Taekwondo, Thai Boxing and Jujutsu





Tm very thankful there's something around like the

Ultimate Fighting Championship that gives a clear idea of

what works and what doesn't work in martial arts."

Rogan, 35, is a self-professed mar-

tial arts fanatic. He works out virtually

every day and has been doing so offand

on since he was 7—which, he says, is too

young to gain the true benefits that the

arts offer. He owns literally hundreds

of tapes and DVDs of foreign fights,

Pride no-holds-barred bouts, K-l

kickboxing matches and, ofcourse, Ul-

timate Fighting Championship events.

When he's not hosting Fear Factor,

done is allow us to actually evolve mar-

tial arts for the first time in hundreds

of years."

That the martial arts remain at the

forefront of Rogan's life despite his

work schedule is not surprising. He
credits training and the benefits that

come with it—discipline, clarity, focus,

confidence, patience and objectivity—

as being responsible for his success.

"I wouldn't have achieved anything

and the reward for winning. When you

win in a martial arts tournament or a

professional boxing bout, it is so much
sweeter than a win in a basketball

game. I just don't think I would have

been the same person had I not done

martial arts."

After working out with Rogan and

listening to him rap about life, fame,

society, comedy and combat, one can

easily recognize how the martial arts

^ touring the country performing stand-

g up comedy or appearing as a guest on

| TV shows like NBC's Just Shoot Me,

o Rogan is ringside at the UFC serving

Q as color commentator—a position he's

!j held for nearly five years.

"I'm very thankful there's something

" around like the Ultimate Fighting

m Championship that gives a clear idea of

what works and what doesn't work in

martial arts," Rogan says. "I think what

things like the UFC and Pride have

in life without martial arts," says Rogan,

who admits he flirted with trouble as a

teen before taekwondo became a big

part of his life. "Martial arts was defi-

nitely the best vehicle for me to develop

my human potential. I developed so

much discipline and so much insight

about life that I don't think I really

would have learned otherwise. You can

learn some of those lessons from regu-

lar sports, but I don't think you have

the same heightened sense of danger

have influenced his personality. He
talks like he hits: fast, aggressive, un-

flinching. Nothing is held back. Every

verbal assault rings with a sense oftruth

and brutal reality, no holds barred.

Here's a small example:

Attack: "Do reality TV shows like

Fear Factor reflect the collective inter-

est of a culture experiencing a massive

decline in values?" I ask.

Counterattack: "This show is as far

from reality as one can get," he says. "I

Copyrighted



"I mean, what's the worst thing that's was funny enough to be on stage, so

gonna happen— they're not gonna he gave it a try. "[Comedy] really

laugh? Whatever! It's not like they're started for me when I was in the

gonna beat your ass ifyou're not funny, locker room," he says. "Fighters some-

With fighting, you put your life on the times have the funniest sense of hu-

line. It's a lot more difficult." mors because they deal with such

Rogan owes his stand-up comedy shocking, dangerous things all the

mean, they call it 'realityTV but when

in reality are you ever going to have to

eat an animal's [penis]? When in real-

ity do you get $50,000 for moving 13

pounds ofworms in your mouth? That's

not reality; it's just a crazy game show.

That's all it is. People who equate this

with being a sad state of the world ... I

mean, people have always been stupid

and always will be stupid."

Rogan 2, Journalist 0.

Comedic Roots
This attitude, a sense ofhere's-how-

the-world-works-and-I-don't-care-if-

you-agree, manifests itselfmost notice-

ably in Rogan's stand-up comedy. Dur-

ing a recent set at the famed Comedy
Store in Hollywood, he trampled the

sacred topics of religion, patriotism,

government and women. As he ridi-

culed such Bible stories as Moses cross-

ing the Red Sea and the government's

expanding role in our post-September

11 lives, several people (mostlywomen)
stared with their chins dangling. They

seemed torn between laughing hysteri-

cally and screaming: "You jerk! I can't

believe you just said that!"

Of course, they also just might be

astonished to realize that Joe Rogan

the stand-up comic is a gloves-offver-

sion ofhis ultra-toned-down FearFac-

tor host persona or Joe Garelli, the

wise-cracking radio station electrician

he portrayed on the popular NBC
comedy News Radio. Rogan is defi-

nitely not PG-13, and the microphone

becomes as much a weapon in his

hands as a nunchaku.

"There's so many things I talk about

in stand-up comedy that most people

wouldn't," Rogan says. "I'm not afraid

of reality or pointing out things that

people normally put in the dark clos-

ets oftheir minds. I open up the attic,

and I'm not afraid ofthe basement. I'll

turn the lights on and go running

down there, and that's definitely be-

cause of martial arts.

career to the martial arts for another

reason: It was born goofing off with

buddies at his taekwondo school in

Boston. They convinced Rogan that he

time. They're desensitized." ffi

While the locker room may have £

provided the arena for Rogan's initial J
foray into comedy, his first impression P

—

,

om

"To be a good martial artist you have to be objective and
|

look at yourself clearly without ego. If you think you're
g

better than you really are and then you overrate your skills,

you're going to get cracked."



of stand-up is what really hooked him.

He attended a Richard Pryor show at

13 with his parents and sat in amaze-

ment watching people laugh uncontrol-

lably at nothing more than a guy on

stage talking. "That affected me in such

a profound way," Rogan says. "Nothing

had ever made me laugh like that."

Rogan instinctively knew that com-

edy fit his personality, but the martial

arts gave him the added confidence to

stand before an audience and let loose.

However, his training forced him into

the predicament of having to choose

stand-up over his longtime passion. It

may have been one ofthe only times in

his life when the martial arts lost out.

He retired from competition and from

teaching taekwondo. He was 21.

"When I was teaching, I did

it the best I could," he says. "So

when I felt myself starting to

get distracted and thinking

about comedy and trying to

focus all my energy in that di-

rection, I knew there was no

way I could do either one of

them right. I knew I was always

going to train, but as far as com-

petition, there was no way I could

do both."

The focus and discipline he learned

on the mat would now be applied to

the stage. He took a series of odd jobs

to fund his stand-up work. He deliv-

ered newspapers, drove a limo, did

obstruction and worked for a private

investigator— all for the chance to do

stand-up.

It wasn't easy, but eventually

the hard work paid off. Initially

Rogan's controversial material

forced him to accept lower-pro-

file stand-up opportunities—gigs

like bachelor parties and emceeing

strip shows. One night he con-

vinced a Boston comedy club owner

to let him test-drive five minutes of

new material. Fortunately, talent man-

ager Jeff Sussman happened to be on

hand and liked what he saw. He liked

it a lot. He asked Rogan to relocate to

New York. That was the lucky break

he needed.

Sussman, who still serves as Rogan's

manager, helped land him a spot on

MTV's Half-Hour Comedy Hour. That

later produced an offer to act in a short-

lived Fox TV series called Hardball.

Rogan had not acted before, but again,



he knew it couldn't be as difficult as

getting pounded in the ring. "Acting is

so easy; don't ever let anybody tell you

that acting is hard," he says. "Acting is

all about not pretending and not chok-

ing. If you've fought before, then you

know what to do with pressure."

Hardball eventually led Rogan to

News Radio, California and fame.

Then along came Fear Factor. He was

writing a sitcom concept at the time

he was approached with the hosting

opportunity. He balked at first because

he didn't think NBC had the chutzpah

to air Fear Factor. Sussman convinced

him otherwise.

"My manager said: 'You may want to

do this— it's pretty [messed] up.

They're gonna put padded suits on

people and sic dogs on 'em.' I remem-

ber saying: 'NBC? The Frasier net-

work? They're gonna sic dogs on

people? I say let's have a meeting!'

"

Rogan figured Fear Factor would

books. "Every book on comedy is ter-

rible; they're all pathetic," he says mat-

ter-of-factly. Further, he estimates that

out of the 280 million people residing

in the United States, perhaps 1,000

make a living doing stand-up, "and

that's probably a big exaggeration," he

adds. Of those 1,000, he believes there

are probably only about 200 headlin-

es—and he's one of them. "Comedy is

a small fraternity," he says.

If that is indeed the case, then

Rogan could be the fraternity's ram-

bunctious, rebellious social chairman.

His first CD, titled "I'm Gonna Be
Dead Someday" and released two

years ago on the Warner Bros.

Records label, contains various bits

that would leave a chapter house

wheezing. Expect more ofthe same in

the near future, as he's writing a book,

tentatively titled Fear Itself, that he

says will chronicle "random thoughts

and random ideas" and expose more

He's also not afraid of offering his

opinion on the martial arts. He makes

it clear that he respects all styles but

asserts that what worked once upon a

time may not be valid today. According

to him, the bottom line is that martial

arts are, well, martial. They're about

war, about learning how to fight. "If

you're going to do it, why not learn the

real stuff?" he asks.

Where does that leave kata practice?

"It's pretty and it's a good discipline, but

it's no better for defending yourselfthan

yoga is." Not that there's anything

wrong with yoga—Rogan practices it

regularly—but he adds, "Don't kid your-

self and think you can fight by doing

kata. It's antiquated."

Striking and grappling, specifically

jujutsu, are where it's at in Rogan's

book. And with 28 years of training

and teaching under his black belt, not

to mention his up-close-and-personal

experience with the UFC, who's going

"Martial arts was definitely the best vehicle for me to

develop my human potential. I developed so much
discipline and so much insight about life that I don't think I

really would have learned otherwise."

be cancelled immediately. How
wrong he was. Even reruns still rate

among the top-10 shows in the cov-

eted 18-year-old to 49-year-old

crowd. Chalk it up to television that

appeals to smart and dumb people

alike, in Rogan's eyes. He says smart

people observe Fear Factor like an

anthropology experiment: "Oh my
god, look at the monkeys!" Mean-
while, dumb people wonder how they

can possibly get on the show.
Granted, Rogan admits he would
have been a contestant when he was

broke, but "anyone who has money
and does this is whacked and a mo-
ron," he says.

No matter how well Fear Factor

does, acting always has and will be a

means to an end. Stand-up comedy is

the goal, not fame. And achieving suc-

cess in comedy is difficult. Like martial

arts, Rogan says it comes from repeti-

tive motion, from a deep sense of com-

mitment to the craft and from observ-

ing masters. It doesn't come from

of his uncensored views. At the oppo-

site end of the spectrum, he will ap-

pear this holiday season in a Muppets

Christmas movie on NBC. Now that's

having diverse appeal.

Polishing the Sword
Success has not fazed Rogan. He still

refines his routines at the Comedy
Store, receiving $15 each time for his

efforts. As is the case with his martial

arts, he relishes the chance to con-

stantly analyze, expand and refine his

techniques.

"To be a good martial artist, you have

to be objective and look at yourself

clearly, without ego," he says. "If you

think you're better than you really are

and then you overrate your skills, you're

going to get cracked. You have to know
what you're capable of. You have to

know your weaknesses, and you have

to improve them and make them
strengths. That objective thinking to-

tally prepares me for comedy because

I'm not afraid ofmaking fun ofmyself."

to argue?

"Jujutsu is fantastic because you can

go full blast," he says. "You just tap out

when you start to choke or get pinned

down. In karate, when you spar, often-

times you go at half-speed, so when you

get blasted, you're really not used to it.

I thinkjujutsu's the most effective mar-

tial art."

Still, when it comes to the arts,

what's effective or ineffective isn't ul-

timately what matters to Rogan. Al-

though that's been a critical factor in

what he's chosen to study over the

years, it's the journey itself—the path

of self-exploration—that has proved

to be the greatest reward. It helped

him avoid trouble, formulate his pri-

orities, bolster his confidence and so-

lidify his personality. Fortune has fol-

lowed, along with one hell of a spin-

ning side kick. 1*

About the author: Ryan Schneider is

a free-la nce writer based in Southern

California.
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Traditional Karate Is Still the BestWay to Save Your

| You're alone on a city street late at night, the prey of a ruthless

g attacker determined to do you in. Without a hint of fear or a sliver of conscience,

k he approaches you, demanding your money and threatening your life,

gj It's your worst nightmare, and it's coming true. Will you surrender and add

§ your name to his list ofvictims? Or will you maintain control, fight back and turn

^ the situation to your advantage?

Grapplers, Thai boxers and mixed-martial arts enthusiasts claim their tech-

niques can help you escape such deadly confrontations—and they're right. But

they're not your only options. Traditional arts such as shotokan karate can help

g you repel attackers just as effectively.

Firm Foundation
One of karate's most esteemed and

disciplined styles, shotokan was
founded nearly a century ago by Gichin

Funakoshi, a slightly built, unassuming

man who possessed a passion for not

only the martial arts but for calligra-

phy as well. Shoto was the pen name
he used for calligraphy, and as he

gained experience as a karate instruc-
CoDvriahted material



street strategies
Skin When You're Attacked! by Loren Franck

tor, his fighting system became known
as shotokan.

Already a revered instructor when
he moved to Japan from Okinawa in

1922, Funakoshi eventually established

himself as a worldwide authority on

karate. While in his early 70s, he won
an uphill battle to help karate become

an officially recognized martial art in

Japan. At the time ofhis death in 1957,

shotokan was one of the most highly regarded martial arts in the world. It re-

mains so today.

A System of Principles

Just as Martin Luther's "95 Theses" have influenced religion, Funakoshi's "20

Principles of Karate" have guided the martial arts. Few documents, in fact, have

had such a profound impact on modern-day karate. And although most of

Funakoshi's principles have spiritual applications, they also relate to hands-on

self-defense.

For instance, Principle 12 reads: "Do not think you have to win. Think, rather,
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Throw down: Shotokan instructor

Mary-Beth Macaluso is held by
Justin Rubin (1). She widens her

stance and grasps his arm (2), then

twists clockwise while peeling his

limb away from her neck (3). A
standing arm lock sends him to the

ground (4), where she administers a

punch to the jaw (5-6).

that you do not have to lose." Principle

16 recommends constant readiness: "As

soon as you leave home for work, think

that millions of opponents are waiting

for you."

Funakoshi suggests why shotokan is

ideal for self-defense: The art offers to-

tal self-mastery, not just a mechanical

system ofblocks, hand strikes and kicks.

"True karate-do places weight upon

Escape tactic: James Field restrains

Mary-Beth Macaluso with a bear hug (1).

She steps forward and lifts her arms to

loosen his hold (2), then pivots

counterclockwise and slams an elbow
into his sternum (3). Next, Macaluso

places her left arm across his back as

she sweeps him to the ground (4). Once
he is down, she follows up with a punch
to the head (5-6).

spiritual rather than physical matters,"

he wrote in Karate-do Kyohan. "True

karate-do is this: That in daily life, one's

mind and body be trained and devel-

oped in a spirit ofhumility; and that in

critical times, one be devoted utterly to

the cause ofjustice."

Enter the 21 st Century
However, the cause ofjustice often

gets physical, and ifyou plan to survive

a deadly street attack, you need a mar-

tial art that can do thejob. James Field,

a seventh-degree shotokan black belt

and one of the art's most respected

American practitioners, insists it is up

to the task. "Shotokan karate is self-

defense," he says.

A longtime affiliate of the presti-

gious Japan Karate Association, Field

has trained for nearly 40 years and runs

a popular shotokan school in Santa

Monica, California. "We don't recom-

mend exchanging blows with attack-

ers," he says. "We don't teach you how
to fight per se. Rather, we teach you

how to defend yourself."

Given their strict, traditional train-

ing, shotokan practitioners try to avoid

coming to blows with attackers. And if

they must hit an assailant, they do it

and escape. "Ifyou do strike an attacker,

don't prolong the situation and ex-

change punches," Field says. "End the

fight quickly and leave."

Idealistic? Perhaps. But it's essential

to shotokan self-defense, which is

grounded in fundamentals and not in



cutting-edge sparring combinations.

"Traditional schools of karate spend a

great deal oftime practicing basic tech-

niques, basic sparring drills and forms,"

explains Robin Rielly, a sixth-degree

black belt in the art. "The result is the

instructors teach self-defense but ne-

glect the basics in favor offree sparring.

"This is a mistake," he warns. "The abil-

ity to free-spar or fight well is the re-

sult of training and should not be the

primary means of training."

production of students who have su-

perb technique and a thorough under-

standing of karate and how it works."

Unfortunately, Rielly sees too many

Accordingly, shotokan students

learn most of their self-defense moves

through forms training. This approach

doesn't make sense to some people-

especially beginners—but all shotokan

forms are chock-full ofself-defense ap-

plications.

A Practical Approach
Remain aware. Most experts teach

that awareness is the first step in self-

defense. By knowing your environment,

you can frequently prevent trouble.

And if you're forced to fight, you will

usually be able to escape quickly after-

ward.

Practical defense: Justin Rubin grabs

Mary-Beth Macaluso's lapels (1). She
immediately inserts her hands between

his arms and grasps his neck (2), then

pulls his head down while driving a knee

thrust into his face (3).

"When you walk into parking struc-

tures and other potentially dangerous

places, you should always be aware,"

says Kelly Schwartz, a second-degree

shotokan black belt. "Awareness, not

size or physical strength, is your first

priority in self-defense."

Mary-Beth Macaluso began her

shotokan training 17 years ago so she

o
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Will You Be Attacked?
How do attackers choose their victims? James Field, a sev-

enth-degree black belt in shotokan karate, has taught self-

defense for nearly four decades. During that time, he has care-

fully studied how predators pick their prey.

"While in college, I worked in recreation centers and talked

to young thugs," Field recalls. "They told me they could simply

look at certain people and see they were easy targets. There

was something about these potential victims: their posture,

demeanor, the way they walked. Many avoided eye contact."

One way to prevent an attack, then, is to avoid looking like

an easy victim. "Walk with energy and self-confidence," Field

says. "Make brief eye contact with people you encounter, but

don't act aggressively and don't try to stare them down."

Your body language often reveals whether you're a poten-

tial victim. Rest assured that the bad guys are watching you.

—L.F.

Nonviolent options: Justin Rubin

grabs James Field's wrist (1). Field

raises his arm and secures the

opponent's hand (2). He then lowers

his limbs to apply pressure to the

other man's wrist (3) until he falls (4).

With the lock still in place, the

shotokan expert can hold the

opponent there as long as

he wants (5).

could protect herself and strengthen

her muscles. After training for several

years, she discovered that the seemingly

endless repetitions of punches, kicks

and blocks made her more aware ofher

surroundings. "By training consistently

and often, you become increasingly

aware," the second-degree black belt

says. "It becomes like an instinct."

Keep it simple. Whether applied in

class, at tournaments or on the street,

shotokan is simple and practical. Tibor

Hegedus took up the art in his native

Hungary almost 30 years ago. Soon af-

ter earning his black belt, he worked as

a doorman in Budapest. One night, an

aggressor made the first move on him.

The assault took Hegedus by surprise

but taught him that simple, direct self-

defense techniques usually work best.

"We weren't allowed to hit anyone

first," recalls Hegedus, now a fourth-

degree black belt. "We had to wait un-

til we were attacked, and when this guy

tried to hit me, I was able to handle him

easily with a few blocks and counterat-

tacks. Shotokan is practical. It was de-

signed for self-defense. Whether I poke

your eyes or kick your midsection, I'll

strike your weakest point to protect

myself."

Macaluso also keeps her self-defense

techniques simple. "If you're attacked,

do the easiest, fastest technique pos-

sible to escape from the situation—even

ifyou simply knee your attacker in the

groin," she says. "Do it, then get out.

Don't experiment with complicated

techniques when you're attacked."

Sense of Self

Build your self-confidence. Confi-

dence in your ability to fight back

largely determines if you'll survive an

attack unscathed. Schwartz's self-assur-

ance received a wake-up call early in

her training. "At one tournament, my
opponent roundhouse-kicked me in the

cheek," she remembers. "What did I do?

Did I get mad? Did I fight back fer-

vently? No. I started to cry. But some-

times you need to be hit. You need to

feel it so you won't be afraid."

Field remembers how his self-con-

fidence blossomed during his training.

Several days before an important tour-

nament, he discovered he would have

to spar with someone known for his

match-winning front kicks. "When my
instructor learned I was going to face

this guy, he had me practice a particu-

lar counter-technique over and over,"

Field recalls. "Predictably, when that

opponent and I squared off, he tried to

front-kick me, but I stopped him with

the counter-technique I had practiced.

That really boosted the confidence I

had in myself."

Practice makes perfect. The repeti-

tion and discipline shotokan requires

increased Hegedus' self-confidence ex-

ponentially. As a beginner, he became

nervous just thinking about being as-

saulted on the street. Like many people

untrained in self-defense, he wasn't

sure what to do ifattacked. That nearly

destroyed his self-confidence.

"But shotokan training taught me to

control myself" he maintains. "It taught

me to stay calm and, most important,

to remain confident during a fight."

Perhaps the biggest confidence

builder for Hegedus was the continu-

ous repetition of basic techniques

throughout his shotokan workouts. It

taught him to manage his emotions and

actions, which eventually helped him

control his nervousness.

c



Automatic Pilot

Ifyou must think about how to fight

back, it's usually too late. While you're

busy plotting your next move, your as-

sailant will beat you senseless. That's

why the best self-defense moves are

automatic. It is a concept Field can't

emphasize enough.

"When shotokan students practice

basic sparring, we try to develop re-

action," he says. "Ideally, when you're

attacked, you'll react automatically.

The further you go in your shotokan

training, the more your techniques

will become reactions. They'll become

second nature to you. At the junior

level oftraining, you learn basics. But

Basic techniques: The shotokan round
kick is a proven weapon for self-defense.

Its effectiveness is enhanced by hitting

with the ball of the foot.

when you graduate to the upper level,

you learn the reaction of application."

Hegedus agrees. His technique was

so precise when he was attacked in

Hungary that he didn't need to think

about his response. He reacted auto-

matically. "When my attacker tried to

hit me, my arms suddenly blocked," he

recalls. "And when I hit him, I knew
what my target was and how I was go-

ing to strike. It was like my arms had

eyes."

Unseen Advantages
Maintain an average appearance.

Boxers and grapplers look tough— like

fighters. Similarly, weightlifters, body-

builders and other muscular athletes

are usually big and strong enough to

defend themselves. But shotokan prac-

titioners can fool you because they of-

ten look like average people. That's

good, though, because it gives them an

added advantage if attacked.

It took Field several years to fully

realize this. "Throughout training,

your body develops in ways you don't

recognize," he observes. "For example,

when you repeatedly practice punch-

ing, you become strong, but you don't

see it. It's not like lifting weights be-

cause your physique doesn't change

much. Yet you become strong and

toned—much more so than average

people on the street."

Monitor your mind-set. Wouldn't it

be great if you could prepare yourself

for an attack whenever you train?

Shotokan students do that when prac-

ticing their techniques.

For Macaluso, this is one ofthe art's

most appealing assets. "When we train,

we're as serious as we would be during

a life-and-death struggle," she explains.

"Our mind-set throughout each session

is that we're really defending ourselves.

We're conditioning our minds to see our

attackers and to fight them with every

move we make."

Weigh Your Options
You don't have to surrenderyour life

ifyou are being mugged. You have op-

tions. A hand-to-hand battle with a vi-

cious, desperate thug would terrify any-

one, but ifyou're prepared, you can pre-

vent such a catastrophe—or at least

fight back and escape.

Your choices? At one extreme, you

could become a recluse, shutting your-

self off from the rest of the world. But

that wouldn't stop someone from in-

vading your home and attacking you.

At the other extreme, you could hire

bodyguards—ifyou could afford them.

As a third option, you could arm your-

self. Plenty of legal weapons are avail-

able. However, you must be trained to

use them effectively and safely. And
what ifyou can't get to your weapon in

time?

The martial arts provide a safe,

practical and effective fourth option.

Many fighting systems can do the job,

but none does it better than shotokan.

About the author: Loren Franck is a

LosAngeles-basedfree-lance writer, re-

searcher and martial artist.
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Celebrity Roast
Martial Arts Legends Get Together

to Honor Bob Wall

story and photos by Sara Fogan

A sellout crowd of400 martial arts legends and authorities assembled at the Hilton

Burbank (California) Airport and Convention Center on August 17, 2002 to roast—

and honor— Enter the Dragon star Bob Wall.

Black Belt Hall ofFame members Chuck Norris, Gene LeBell, Eric Lee, Joe Lewis,

Gary Alexander. Ray McCallum. Don Wilson. JeffSmith and Roy Kurban—as well as

Donnie Williams, Richard Norton, Emil Farkas, Sid Campbell and Lou Casamassa—

were among the big names in attendance. Karate expert Gary Lee and Hawaii Rock

Productions produced the roast, and Lee and former point-fighting champion Chris

Casamassa emceed the proceedings.

Excerpts from The New Gladiators, a film by Elvis Presley and Fd Parker, kicked

off the festivities. Other highlights included comedy sketches re-enacting Wall's no-

torious fight with Bruce Lee in Enter the Dragon, martial arts forms and weapons

exhibitions, and the presentation of the Legend Tiger Awards. Wall was honored for

his initiative to increase security on airplanes and teach self-defense to cabin crews

following the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001; and Gary Lee paid tribute to

former karate champion Howard Jackson, who is undergoing treatment for cancer.

Wall's two daughters, along with Norris, LeBell, Lewis and Lou Casamassa, were

among those who roasted and toasted the martial arts icon. Despite the jokes and

jabs in their speeches, there was no denying the affection, loyalty and respect they

and all the guests have for Wall.

"If you're in need, he is the first person to step forward to lend a hand," Norris

said. )**

receives a

pink gi

from Gene
LeBell.

i m> *g»—
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Chuck
Norris

receives

the Living

Legends
Eagle

Award.

Gary Lee slices

and dices

cucumbers
with a samurai

sword.
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15 Cool Christmas Gifts
for the Martial Arts-Obsessed

by the Editors

You know it's that time ofyear again whenyou start noticing the 6 o'clock news anchor

counting down the shopping days left until Christmas. Ifyou're like most people, you'll

probably wait until that number hits the single-digit range beforeyoufinally begin rack-

ingyour brain to come up with a gift ideafor that certain someone who is obsessed with

the martial arts. Ifthe shoefits, you've got afew more shopping days to relax because it's

Black Belt to the rescue! The mini gift guide you are about to peruse is sure to helpyou

findjust the right presentforjust the right person. It in- eludes 15 unusual
items thnt willpleasepractitioners ofany art—all atprices % that will fit any
budget.

Deluxe Stretching Machine
Ask any martial artist to name the attribute he or she

would most like to improve, and chances are the answer

will be flexibility. Even non-kickers will benefit from bet-

ter leg and back flexibility. Century's VersaFlex stretch-

ing machine is just the ticket for maximum gains in

minimal time. It's made ofheavy-duty steel, adjusts

to fit any practitioner and comes with a one-year

limited warranty. From Century Fit-

ness, $299-99, (800) 626-2787,

http://www.centuryfitness.com.

Martial Arts Street Shoes
In conjunction with kickboxing veteran Jean-Claude Leuyer,

Archport has created the Street Kicker shoe. With a special stor-

age compartment—for a credit card, key or cash—under

the arch of the left shoe and the fighter's signature on

both, it is perfect for training in the gym and kicking

around town. The non-marking rubber outsole affords

excellent traction in virtually all environments, and the

breathable synthetic-mesh upper keeps the toes cool on the warmest days.

It comes in three color schemes: black, navy/white and navy/gray. From
Archport, $89.95, (866) 436-9927, http://www.archport.biz.



Chinese Straight Sword
Know a male who dreams of wielding a sword like a Chinese gen-

eral or a female who fantasizes about being Mulan? If so, the Gim Sword

could be just the ticket. At 36 ounces, it is significantly lighter than most

Chinese broadswords. The best part is, the 30-inch-long blade is made ofAUS
1050 spring steel, not flimsy aluminum. Both sides of the blade are sharp, as is the

point. Obviously it's not a toy for toddlers, but the quality is sure to be appreciated by

serious martial artists. It comes with a wooden scabbard with brass ornamentation.

From Cold Steel, $449.99, (800) 255-4716, http://www.coldsteel.com.

Bruce Lee
Xbox Game

Bruce Lee: Quest ofthe Dragon is

the third game to feature the "Little

Dragon," and everyone agrees that it's

the best. Perfect for kids and adults

alike, it allows the gamer to control the

legendary warrior in an anachronis-

tic tale that features him as a former

British Secret Service operator who
must battle ninja, rogue monks and

thugs to find his father and recover a

stolen relic. Made with motion-cap-

ture technology, it features more than

100 digitized techniques from 25 mar-

tial artists, including Taky Kimura and

Ted Wong. From Universal Interac-

tive, $49-99, http://www.universal

interactive.com.

Ultimate Workout Pant
Got a husband who's a minimalist when it comes to clothing? Brighten

his Christmas morning with the Martial Arts Workout Pant. It will allow

him to lounge around the house one minute and blast round kicks into the

heavy bag the next— all while staying comfortable and loose. The pant features

a two-inch elastic waistband bolstered by a drawstring. Asian characters are

printed along the length of one leg. From Otomix, $38, (800) 444-6620, http:

//www.otomix.com.
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Butterfly Knives
Ifyour significant other is into traditional weap-

ons, he'll love the Butterfly Knife Set. Measuring 16.5

inches long with an 11.5-inch blade, each knife is made
of high-carbon steel that has been hand-forged by the

world-famous Hanwei. For storage, the two knives fit into

one wooden scabbard. From CAS Iberia, $150, (423) 332-

4700, http://www.casiberia.com.

Greatest Knockouts Tape
Face the facts: In the world ofkickboxing, K-l has no real compe-

tition. Since the series of international tournaments was launched in

1993, it has dominated the realm of ring warfare and treated viewers to

the most thrilling moments in the modern combat sports. Ifyou know a

fight fan who'd love to revisit those thrills—or perhaps see them for the

first time—order a copy of K-l: World's Greatest Martial Arts Knock-Outs.

The video is packed with the most devastating kicks, punches and knee strikes

ever caught on camera. From K-l USA, $19-95, (866) 626-6226, http://www.

K-lusa.net.

World's Best Training Knife
Ifyou know a martial artist who has dedicated himselfto seek-

ing out the most realistic skills on earth, you have to get him a train-

ing knife from No Lie Blades. The frame is alumi-

num and the handle is wrapped with

cord, but what makes it unique is the

piece of felt that follows the contours of

both edges of the blade. To simulate a single-

edged weapon, the user applies lipstick to one length

of felt; to simulate a double-edged knife, he simply rubs it on

both sides. Then it's time to spar. Score on the opponent, and the knife leaves

visible evidence of the cut. It comes with a sheath and an impact-injury chart that details the dam-

age that results from cuts to certain parts of the body. From No Lie Blades, $110, (877) 725-2337,

http://www.nolieblades.com.



Carved
Stone Seal

Need a gift for an instructor or stu-

dent who is into the finer things in

life? Consider a hand-carved stone

seal stamp with his or her name, art

or school written in stylized Asian

characters. Each set comes complete

with a "dragon blood" ink pad, a satin-

lined case and a translation document

stamped and signed by the master

carver. From Paper Scissors Stone,

$95, (707) 459-3832, http://www.

paperscissorsstone.com.

Elvis and Ed Parker on Tape
Back in the 1970s, Elvis Presley sponsored the creation

of The New Gladiators, a 93-minute feature film that will

make a great stocking-stuffer for any martial arts fan. Recently

restored and converted toVHS and DVD, it shows the top names

from the Golden Age ofkarate: Ed Parker, Benny Urquidez, Ron
Marchini, Eric Lee, Mike Stone, Roy Kurban, Emil Farkas, Darnell

Garcia, Fumio Demura, Pat Johnson and more. The film also in-

cludes an amazing 32 minutes offootage of Elvis Presley performing

karate techniques in Memphis, Tennessee. From Rising Sun Produc-

tions, $29-95, (310) 248-3633, http://www.risingsunproductions.net.

Ultimate Fighting Video Game
Ifyou have a friend or family member who likes to get his kicks in

front ofthe TV, snag him a copy of UFC: Throwdown, a new game for

the Sony PlayStation 2 platform. Crave Entertainment, a leading pub-

lisher of innovative entertainment products, is responsible for the title,

which has a good chance of becoming a best-seller in the martial arts

genre. Players who are familiar with the stars and history of the Ultimate

Fighting Championship will enjoy the opportunity to assume the persona

of 28 of their favorite fighters. From Crave Entertainment, $49.99, http://

www.ufcvideogame.com or http://www.amazon.com.
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Martial Arts Jewelry
Want to inspire your girlfriend to keep training? Give

her a martial arts pendant. The Leslie Howard collec-

tion includes various fighting poses, boxing gloves,

philosophical mantras and even theyin-yangsymbol.

Some are also inset with a small jewel to add some

extra sparkle. They are available in 14-karat gold, ster-

ling silver or gold-plated versions. Necklaces come with

an 18-inch chain and gift box. From Dojo Creations,

$35-8350 (gold) or $12.50-847.50 (silver), (800) 538-

0292, http://www.dojocreations.com.

Balisong Knife and Trainer
Ifyou're shopping for a knife enthusiast who is also a martial artist

with the blade that is most readily identified with the martial arts? And
not go with a company that has been making them since 1988? Th

Benchmade Bali-Song boasts a 2.96-inch-long locking blade that is plain

or serrated, and the handle has a pocket clip for convenient carry.

For maximum effectiveness, you should also order a Bali-Song

Trainer, which has an unsharpened blade but otherwise feels just V
like the real thing. From Benchmade Knives, S140 (Bali-Song)

and $120 (Bali-Song Trainer), (800) 800-7427, http://

www.benchmade.com.

Cool Belt Display
Kids wrho are climbing the rank ladder of karate and taekwondo love to keep track of the progress

they are making, and the best way for them to show their family and friends how far they've come is with a

Belt Display Rack. Made ofwood, it includes three stick-on flags—for Japan, Korea and the United States—that

enable the student to customize it according to the art being studied. The unit holds up to 10 belts, which is more

than enough to rise from white to black in most schools. From Asian World of Martial Arts, $34.95, (800) 345-

2962, http://www.awrma.com.

Black Belt Subscription
If you're still not sure what to get that special martial artist in your life,

why not choose the gift that keeps on giving? A subscription to Black Belt,

the best martial arts magazine on the planet, will treat your favorite fighter

to a monthly dose of tournament tips, self-defense secrets and hard-hit-

ting history— all of which is supplemented with beautiful photography

and informative text. Because each issue becomes more valuable as time

passes, it's a far better investment than that battery -operated talking

stuffed bass you were planning to buy. From Black Belt Communica-
tions, $32, (800) 266-4066, http://www.blackbeltmag.com. 7K



THE FILIPINO ART

OF MODERN

ARNIS

THE SCHOOL FOR
BODYGUARDS

Grandmaster Jeffrey J. Delaney

Professor Remy

Presas's designated

successor, presents

the Modern Amis

entering, takedown

and submission skills

of Amis de Tranka,

Filipino Dumog.

Lisa McManus

presents Modern

Amis techniques for

empty hand and

against weapons.

Jeff Delaney Tapes:

Vol. 16:

Vol. 17:

Vol. 18:

Vol. 19:

Vol. 20:

Amis de Tranka: Dumog Applications,

Parti 47 Mm.

Amis de Tranka: Dumog Applications,

Part 2 - 34 Min.

Amis de Tranka: Dumog Ground

Submissions - 62 Min

Amis de Tranka: Entering and

Takedowns - 38 Min.

Amis de Tranka: Topi-Topi Dumog

Applications - 50 Min.

Vol. 21 : Amis de Tranka: Two Sticks Vs. One •

55 Min.

Lisa McManus Tapes

Vol. I : Modern Amis Self Defense: Part One,

Empty Hand Applications 55 Min.

Vol. 2: Modern Amis Self Defense: Part Two,

Defense against Weapons - 55 Min.
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Individual Topes Available at 39.95 Each

Complete 8 Volume Set Now Available For Only 240.00.

ATTEND A SUMMER
TRAINING CAMP!

Phoenix, AZ Aug 2, 3, 4 2002
San Antonio, TX Feb 7, 8, 9 2003

To Order Call 1-888-304-7827
All Major Credit Cards Approved

Or Shop Online at:

www.professorpresas.com

IMAF, Inc.,

P.O. Box 126

Dripping Springs,

TX 78620

'Shipping and Handling

for $5.00 for firs) Tope

and $2-00 for each

additional tope

Texas Residents odd

7.5% Sales Tax.

Browse,.. ESI on the Web!

Netscape: Home Page BB

£ , J 5 * ^ I* 3 4 1
B«rt forwtra P»te*S Horn* * , ' Qui* ' >)-: I v ' Sacwrtg Slop
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Look below and
click on program rj ESI n

Executive Security International
Security Training Academy for Bodyguards,
Investigators, and Intelligence Operators

INTRODllcno.N TO ESI AND STAFF

Established in 1980. ESI is the oldest executive protection, bodyguard training

academy in the world that can otter an Associate of Applied Science Degree in

Criminal Justice or Certification with a major in Executive Protection. Security

Specialist or Intelligence Operations.

For eighteen years. ESI has ottered training programs in pnvate and corporate

security that combine college level Distance Education through correspondence and

Resident Training in Aspen. Colorado. All ot ESI courses have been peer reviewed

at the state and national level, granting ESI the authority to otter its graduates an

Associate ot Applied Science or Associate of Occupational Science Diploma or a

Certificate In a specialty by the Colorado Commission on Higher Education.

'e invite you to read what ESI offers on the

INTERNET. ESI s Web Site provides an On-line

Catalog of all ESI Training Programs in executive

protection, investigations and competitor intelligence.

www.esi-Hfeforce.com

OR SEND
$5.00 U.S. for ESI's Printed Catalog

ESI

Gun Barrel Square

2128 Railroad Ave Dept. BB
Rifle, Colorado 81650
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Taekwondo and Thai Boxing

A Proven Recipe for an Invincible Kicking Combo
by Hyung-Min Jung

Cat



Ask any martial artist to name two

styles that revolve around kicking, and

chances are he will say, "Taekwondo

and Thai boxing." Both arts are re-

nowned for their repertoire ofeffective

leg techniques, which athletes often

showcase in exciting full-contact

matches. Yet the two systems work their

magic in very different ways.

Sang Koo Kang is one ofthe few in-

structors in America who understand

how to work both kinds of kicking

magic. A former field-goal kicker for

the Florida State University Seminoles,

he now runs two successful martial arts

schools in the Miami area. Prior to im-

migrating to the United States in 1983,

he made a name for himself as a

taekwondo competitor in his native

Korea. He duplicated that track record

in his new country, where he dominated

the Florida State Taekwondo Champi-

onship for seven years, eventually earn-

ing a place on the cover ofthe May 1994

issue of Black Belt.

Korean Kicking
According to Kang, taekwondo is

not what most people think. "Many
martial arts enthusiasts have taken to

bashing taekwondo," he says. "Some of

them say it's worthless on the street and

should be confined to the realm ofmar-

tial sport. Yet the reality is that tae-

kwondo does indeed contain sound

combat principles, although that is not

the emphasis in mainstream taekwon-

do training.

"Olympic-style taekwondo, which is

also known as World Taekwondo Fed-

eration-style taekwondo, is in the main-

stream these days around the world," he

Sang Koo Kang (left) faces his opponent

(1). As the opponent attempts a leg kick,

Kang slides his right foot backward to

avoid the blow (2). He then releases a

high round kick, which the opponent
ducks (3). Next, Kang switch-steps and
follows up with a Thai round kick to the

neck (4). He immediately switch-steps

again and slams his shin into the

opponent's midsection (5).

continues. "There's no denying that in-

clusion in the Olympic Games did a lot

to further that particular style oftrain-

ing. But you have to understand that

many of the attributes competitors

work to develop in the sport arena are

also principles that will serve them well

in any fight."

Those fighting principles form the

basis of the training methods Olympic

coaches are using to churn out cham-

pions. They simply apply the rules ofthe

game to the principles of the art, then

sit back and enjoy success in the ring.

For example, kicks aimed at the front

and sides of the chest protector and

headgear are the main methods ofscor-

ing. Therefore, the bulk of Olympic

training focuses on explosiveness, agil-

ity, high kicks and spinning techniques.

"Front kicks, ax kicks, round kicks,

cut kicks, back kicks and hook kicks

are the main weapons of the WTF
style," Kang says. "These kicks are de-

livered with a particular flavor that is

distinct to taekwondo. There's a lot of

snap, a lot of whip-like power. The
emphasis on creating an opening, get-

ting to the target with maximum speed

and simultaneously positioning your

own body out of the line of fire makes

taekwondo a great stand-up tool."

Despite all its strengths, Olympic-

style taekwondo suffers from several

strategic shortcomings. The rules

prohibit attacks belowthe waist, knee

thrusts and shin blocks. Furthermore,

the action in a match stops once the

competitors clinch. Fortunately, there

is an art that teaches all those miss-

ing components—and teaches them
very well.



Sang Koo Kang (left) and the

taekwondo stylist face each other (1).

Kang catches the opponent's

spinning back kick under his arm (2),

then skips in with a low Thai kick that

makes contactjust above the

opponent's ankle (3). The impact
sweeps the other man's leg out from

under him (4).

Thai Fighting
"Thai boxing is like gathering all the

attacks and targets that are illegal in

WTF competition and making a style

out of it," Kang says half-jokingly. But

fighting in the muay Thai ring is no

joke. While Olympic-style taekwondo

is full contact, there is definitely an el-

evated degree of danger in Thai box-

ing—thanks to the powerful leg kicks

and vicious knee strikes that play such

a prominent role in the brutal art. In

Thailand, many a fighter has been fin-

ished by leg kicks alone, unable to even

walk out ofthe ring because ofcramped

thighs.

While low-line leg kicks are the most

notable weapon in the muay Thai arse-

nal, high targets are by no means safe

from attack. "Thai round kicks use the

shin as the predominant striking tool,"

says Kang, who received his Thai train-

phon Sitiwatjana, better known as

"Master Toddy." When the shins are

used as an impact weapon, a kick can

inflict a greater degree of punishment.

A Thai-style round kick to the neck or

head causes far more damage than a

taekwondo round kick, which uses the

instep to make contact, because of the

lack of padding on the shin and on the

recipient's head and neck.

After learning how to fight Thai-

style, Kang realized that his existing

taekwondo skills would function even

better in the full-contact ring and in

self-defense situations iftheywere aug-

mented with Thai boxing. After years

of careful training and reorganization,

he came up with a method he chris-

tened "TNT"—short for "taekwondo

and Thai"—to address the needs of

fighters who prefer to kick. With the

growing number of martial arts stu-

dents who are gravitating toward Thai

boxing, san shou and no-holds-barred

tournaments, Kang's kicking system

promises to help thousands round out

their skills.

The Right Way
"TNT is beautiful because the kicks

of taekwondo are not illegal in Thai

boxing, so it's not like you have to dis-

card the good kicks of Olympic-style

taekwondo," he says. "Rather, you can

The opponent (left) and
Sang Koo Kang clinch

(1). To create some
room to maneuver,

Kang shoves the

opponent backward (2).

He then fires a Thai

round kick into the

other man's inner thigh

(3) and finishes with a
taekwondo spinning

back kick (4).
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Tough Thai Training
One look at a muay Thai match will convince nearly any martial artist that Thai boxers definitely

posses something special. It is an essence too often lacking in the stale, unrealistic training that is en-

countered in many dojo. Fortunately, the power ofThai fighting can be acquired without undergoing any

mystical training, without relentlessly kicking trees with your bare shins and without damaging your

body. You need only adhere to the following three principles:

• Condition your body: Work on your total body constitution and stamina. A strong, resilient physique

is a must to deliver and absorb the forceful blows that abound in the ring. Thai boxers usually take part in

a grueling two- to three-hour training session in the early morning and again in the late afternoon, six

and sometimes seven days a week. Theyjump rope, shadowbox with hand weights, spar full-contact with

a partner and do heavy-bag work. The level of intensity is incredible.

• Learn how to absorb blows: In any confrontation, it is inevitable that your adversary will land at least

a few shots. Unfortunately, training in the West often does little to prepare you for that. You are errone-

ously taught that your evasive and defensive skills will be sufficient to avoid any strikes. Then, when you

do get forcefully hit in a sensitive spot, you are temporarily stunned and unable to react instantly. Almost

from day one, Thai boxers engage in full-contact training. Even before they learn to effectively throw

kicks and punches, they learn how to absorb front kicks and knee thrusts to the abdomen, hooks and

uppercuts to the head, and roundhouse blasts to the thighs.

• Rely on a few good techniques: Knowledgeable martial arts instructors often explain that a master)' of

one or two techniques is superior to a superficial knowledge of many. The Thais wholeheartedly support

this belief, as their offensive system consists of three or four kicks, a few punches, the knee thrust and the

elbow smash. Weeded out were most jumping and spinning kicks, as well as all open-hand strikes, con-

ventional blocks and deep stances. You should feel free to practice all the techniques taught in your art

when you're in the dojo. but once you step into the ring, you'll be better off using only the moves you are

certain you can execute effectively. —Robert \V. Young

"Thai boxing is like gathering all the

attacks and targets that are illegal in

WTF competition and making a style

out of it:

Sang Koo Kang (left) assumes
a ready position in front of his

opponent (1). The opponent
attacks with a taekwondo 45-

degree round kick, and Kang
blocks it with his shin (2). As

the opponent drops his

aching leg, Kang responds

with a Thai-style inner thigh

kick (3) and finishes with a

taekwondo inside-out

crescent kick using the same
leg (4).

r

use them to set up new angles of attack

and defense in the Thai ring, the san

shou arena or any other kickboxing-for-

mat event you compete in. You can use

the sophisticated footwork patterns of

taekwondo to out-maneuver your op-

ponent, and then smash him all over

the place with high kicks, spin kicks and

crushing low kicks."

The strength ofTNT stems from the

science with which it blends two ranges

and two heights ofkicking. Taekwondo

has traditionally been considered a

long-range, high-target system, where-

as Thai boxing emphasizes the middle

range, in which mid- and low-level

kicks rule. By combining these diver-

gent methods, you can transform your
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\ "oh d 'most {et hnically thorough * tmottM

At /op rt-n vrcfeo instructors in the world.

Black Hill Magazine

",4 must for todays modern dav fighter.
"

Inside K" i£ Kll MmdM
o/'/At' m/> neris ewr produced.

"

www.ultmct.ntl -karate Ulainl.hrm

"Voted among the best videos"

karate Kunglu Illustrated

"Out of all the instructional videos I've ever

watched. Lala s ranks as one of the best.
"

Mor Neklia. 1>C Judge. BJJ champ

'7fi like opening up a treasure chest...

Has the highest content on the market.
"

"Training afew weeks with Marco helped me
heat a 5x Sanshou Champ. " Chai MeF**"***,

Sanshuu Champion & act tip HBQ'j \}£
"I. John Savior and Gene LaBell haw seen

maw of these tapes and fee! they are some
• tht finest material at any price"

Mark Tripp. Judo coach & 5th Dan I SJ

A

"8 days after receiving Bevond Splits. I

mMk ed a difference in myfront & side splits
"

Jnn I'ratt. Warwick. U
I finally achieved the chair split

"

Sam la\lur. Virginia Butch, VA

Neck Manipulation Vol 1:

Over 1 20 finishing holds! Includes neck

cranks, spine locks & naked chokes, throat

strikes, variations & drills. No gi required.

A must for street defense! §t9tlmS&A
Neck Manipulation Vol 2:

Over II5 more finishing holds, including

advanced chokes & lapel strangles, varia-

tions & drills. Over 50 rarely seen defenses

against chokes M/2 hours! IUH1 llWl

Forbidden Leg Locks :

Over 100 variations of hip, knee & ankle

locks; takedowns, calf & tendon crushes.

Most you'll ever see on tape! #FLL... S3^£

^esome

sUbrms*'»
ons

enhance

Jiu Jitsu Arm Locks Vol 1:

40 Plus Armlocks in complete detail from

side hold, forward & reverse scarf position,

lop, mount, etc. Awesome! #JALI... SjW5
Jiu Jitsu Arm Locks Vol 2 :

Over 50 more armlocks that will amaze

even advanced JuJitsu fighters! Includes

rare standing applications. #JAL2_. $3y^
Grappling ft ground Fighting

2 hours of concepts & conditioning never

taught on video. Science of Takedowns,

counters; Begin, to advance. #GG.~ $^^5
Advanced Grappling & Ground Fighting :

Features LIVfc Explosive fights of Marco

Lala; tons of solo drills, escapes, finishes.

Sec real grappling in action. - \ < . <
. $.19yB

Elbow Techniques :

2 tapes in 1 ! Devastating Muay thai elbow

techniques with Vale Tudo, street effective

arm bars, locks and escapes! '. \ $3^^
Headbutts-Eve Gouging- Hair Pulling :

A scientific approach to dirty fighting. 3

tapes in I ! Add these vicious techniques to

your standing, groundfighting. The ultimate

street defense! MBuSV^
Iron Pefepse System:

A complete guide to blocking & evading.

Real parries & body shifting vs. over 100

kinds of attacks. Special section on shin

kicks & weapons. Why most blocks can get

you killed! tfID svp^

Karate's Ab Training Secrets :

100 methods fully detailed. Beginner thru

advanced routines. Most complete on the

market. Not a fake shortcut. #Aft~ Sy^5

ORDERS: 1-800-573-7655

1 914-776-1411 - 24 Hr. Fax 914-776-9012

www.fightingsecrets.com

if!
or Mail orders to: Marco Lala

" P 0 Box 979, Yonkers, NY 10704

| Name
Address

I City ST Zip
B

OVisa UM/C OA/MEX QDISC

| Card #

Exp Date

I Sign

Tel (_

Learn First... Pay Later!*
Own my highly endorsed training & fighting videos for just

"pennies" a move, and now with an optional payment plan!

We're the first & only company offering high quality, affordable tapes

with a 'pay as you learn' option. Get thousands of techniques drills &
live fight footage... everything you ever wanted to know about striking

and grappling but couldn't get from one reliable source. I've helped

thousands of people in over 60 countries. I guarantee I can help you!

For live clips or to order online visit: www.fiqhtinqsecrets.com

PS
Video Encyclopedia on Effective Kicking:

30,000 kicks thrown to complete this 2 tape

set! Mechanical break downs, time lapse

video, real fight footage, drills, self defense.

Don't think kicks work? Sec This!

Produced for instructors. ffV-ENC. $3*$*

Destructive Low Kicks & Knee Attacks 1:

Why every style & NHB fighter learns

these moves. Banned in most Dojo's. See

what Thai's, Japanese & best U.S. fighters

use to dominate full contact! #LKI~

Destructive Low Kicks & Knee Attacks 2:

Advanced training A technique integration.

Add to hand techniques, kicking & ground

fighting. Features live footage, bat (& leg)

breaks, demo's, "blind side" attacks &
"fight scenario" drills! #LK2...$39^"

Winning from Legs Around Top Position

Marcn lala has trained with the highest

ranking Japanese instructors in Contact

Karate. Judo, Jiu Jit.su <S wrestling. He was a

former Kyokushm instructor. Bare-Knuckle

hump. Judo competitor, and founder of Tettsu

Bushi Jitsu He's featured in out 30 L'.S. dE

Japanese videos A many magazine articles.

How to avoid, evade <S pass the guard.

Other video's don't cover how to defeat the

legs before & during a guard attempi-

here's how. Numerous passing techniques.

Strict attention to detail ! A i \ i . s

Winning from Legs Around Bottom Position;

Honesty & Integrity since 1985

^"Splits 4 Hjol,

Beyond Splits Vol 1

:

Achieve total body flexibility at any age!

Tips on workout clothes, limes to stretch,

proper care of joints. No partners or expen-

sive equipment. Withstand & escape sub-

missions . Be flexible all day! #BSI...$.^5

Bevond Splits Vol 2:

Power stretching for peak performance.

Secrets fur passing that stubborn 6- 1 2 inches

from a full split. Increase speed, power & bal-

ance 200%. Pass 1 80 degrees! #BS2... Sj>^5
Knock Out Any Attacker Within Seconds:

Sec Marco LIVE (in a 16 man elimination

tournament) knock out 4 fighters in I night!

Students with 6 months of this training beat

Black Belts from other styles! Triple your

fighting skills in a few weeks. #KO... v ;^<£
Karate Boxing Connection:

"Mastering Hand Techniques. " Boxers

can't be beat in striking. Nearly 2 hours of

secrets hidden from martial artists.

Combo's, distance, timing, speed-hitting,

footwork, accuracy, fakes, self defense.

Much more. A mitst have! IVKB...

How to secure, defend & fight from the

guard. Totally dominate any match from

this highly effective position. #1.AB...S3<^

Top Control Series
Dominating, flowing & striking from pin-

ning positions. Have you wasted S69. on a

15 minute tape with one position. Learn

what the others don't want you to know!

Mount (& modified mount), side hold, lop

hold, one arm. scarf position, floating -knee

on chest, reverse scarf & much more!

Top Control Volume 1: PTC1M N K/
Top Control Volume 2: FTC2_ wA$
Bottom Position Fighting Series
Survival & Escape Techniques from bottom

positions. Most comprehensive series of

escapes EVER. Covers all the counters

from Top Control I & 2 in exact detail.

Made for instructors- a must for students!

Bottom Position Fighting I KBPF1... S>*M>5

Bottom Position Fighting 2 #BPF2... S3*!W

Tettsu Bushi Jitsu's Inner Secrets:

The "No-Holds- Barred" Fighting system of

the Iron Warrior Federation. Meet Marco

Lala up close & personal. Video features

biography. Live fights, his teachers &
instructional segments. #TBJ... $3^4
Phenomenal Endurance Training :

Triple your stamina within 10-14 days;

weekly routines; build awesome power &
speed Quality Soft-cover. #PET... $14.95

Phenomenal Strength Training
21 Lbs of muscle in 10 weeks; no drugs;

supplements; not even a bell! Less than 2

hours per week! Soft-cover #SB... $18.95

""BEST OFFER;""
All 26 tapes A 2 books ... Just S303.83 now
& 3 monthly payments ofSMM (save $35)

30 Day "No Risk" Money Back Guarantee!

JL

#NM1 $19.95

J fflfflU $19.95

#£LL $19.95

#JAL1 $19.95

#JAL2 $19.95

mm $19.95

#AGG $19.95

#ET $19.95

#HB $19.95

fill $19.95

I

I

I

I

| 'Payment Plan is for credit card orders & requires a 2 tape minimum. You pay just half now plus shipping |
^ .to get the tapes! You'll be billed for the balance over 3 months. No interest - No add'l charges - Don't wait!

mO. $19.95

IBS1 $19.95

#BS2 $19.95

#KB $19.95

#V-ENC $24.95

J #LK1 $19.95

J #1-K2 $19.95

#AB $19.95

J #LAT $19.95

ffl.AB $19.95

#TC1 $19.95 I

J #TC2 $19.95

J #BPF1 $19.95 |
#BPF2 $19.95

J #TBJ $19.95

#PET $14.95

-I #SB $18.95

sub total

+ shipping

Order Total

Shipg: $5-1 si item: $2.50 each add'l item. Foreign (except Canada/Mexl Triple ship. USSonly

offense into a fearsome flurry of feet

and shins.

Caution must be exercised when-

ever you mix arts, however. "You can't

just learn some taekwondo, learn

some muay Thai and call it a new sys-

tem," Kang advises. "What makes an

effective system is the special logic

that is behind the moves, behind the

physical motions. That logic has to be

proved in sparring."

To illustrate how such a logical mix

can present you with additional fight-

ing options, Kang cites one ofthe gap-

closing moves oftaekwondo: the slid-

ing roundhouse kick. Once you have

made contact with the technique and

established the middle range, you

may choose to slam a second round-

house kick into your opponent's mid-

section as is often seen in taekwondo.

Or you can opt to fire a Thai round

kick at his outer thigh with your other

leg. Ifthe rules permit, you could even

continue with a knee to the face.

It is obvious thatTNT possesses an

excellent set of combinations for

moving in, but it also has great exit

maneuvers that will enable you to

fight up close until you can return to

long range. One example starts from

the clinch, a common position in the

Thai and taekwondo arena. Instead

ofsticking with the techniques ofone

art, you mix kicks by firing an inner-

thigh round kick to loosen your
opponent's hold, then throw your

weight back and blast a jump spin-

ning back kick into his midsection.

The combination is unexpected, and

the result is devastating.

The essence of this hybrid kicking

art, Kang says, can be boiled down to

a few simple principles: "Use the

angles of one system to complement
the other, and use the freedom ofone

system to break the rules ofthe other.

Attacks, defenses, fakes, retreats—

you have them all, but more impor-

tantly you can adjust them to meet

the needs of whatever ring you are

fighting in." >•<

About the author: Hyung-Min
Jung is a LosAngeles-basedfree-lance

writer and Korean martial arts re-

searcher. For more information about

Sang Koo Kang, visit http://www.

sangstkd.com.
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_ Mantis swords
Uur line ot Samurai weapons offers Martial Art enthusiasts and collectors a unique opportunity to

own an authentically crafted weapon at a realistic price.

Folded Steel Swords
These swords are hand forged

and folded from ASSAB K-120

Swedish steel. The manufactur-

ing process provides an excel-

lent dispersion of carbides

which results in a very tough

steel with outstanding edge

holding properties.

The Kami $1,485.00

Blade 29.75" Overall 40.75"

The Orchid $ 1,185.00

Blade 29" Overall 40.75"

The Tiger $ 945.00

Blade 30.5" Overall 43.75"

The BushidoS#99.00

Blade 29" Overall 40.5"

All swords have matching

wakizashi and tanto

available.

This black, carbon steel, edge

tempered practice katana is

ready for test cutting. Avail-

able with a 24" straight blade or

a 28" curved blade. $ 189.00

Musi be 1 8 or older to purchase sword.

Forged Steel Swords
These swords are hand forged

from high carbon steel (1095)

and then clay tempered to

produce an edge hardness of

RC 60 and a back hardness of

RC 40. They are then polished

to reveal the hamon (temper

line).

Full size functional

Japanese Armour
On Sale!

Please visit our web site for

other Japanese weapons.
culling mats

shuriken

shaken

tsuba

helmets

kama

cleaning kits

naginala

shinai

wooden bokkens

antiques

tantus

cane swords

shira saya

Musashi $599.00
Blade 30.25" Overall 45"

Kin Tori $ 589.00

Blade 28.25: Overall 42.75"

Shinto $ 579.00
Blade 28" Overall 39"

All swords have matching

wakizashi available.

The mini Samurai below are

14" tall, have movable joints,

cloth and metal suits of

Armour and steel weapons.

silk brocade weapons bags

Mantis Swords
2 1 040- E Frederick Rd.

Germantown, MD 20874

1-888-660-9673

www.mantisswords.com

Miniature Samurai

$ 329.00 ea.

Online Ordering !!
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20 Experts Sound Off on What Adolescents
jstaJVIeed to Know to Protect Themselves
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you were when you were 5. Couple that with a bigger and stronger^ $|

body that can run faster and hit harder, and sprinkle in a little
,

wisdom from self-protection experts, and you should be infinitely

safer than you were as a tyke.

In an effort to serve up some ofthat wisdom, Black Beltasked

20 self-defense authorities to identify the best ways for teens'

like you to protect themselves. All the people we con-

sulted offered extensive advice, but their comments

have been condensed for the sake of brevity and to

avoid repetition.

Ron Van Clief
No matter what your age or physical ability, get

some martial arts training, says Ron Van Clief, the W
New York-based founder of Chinese goju. That's be-

cause formal training teaches not only self-defense but . <;
{

also self-confidence.

"It gives you a sense of well-being, a sense of "Yes, I

can do something if a bad

thing happens,'"

he says.



Ron Van Clief

says martial

arts training

is the best

thing teens

can do to

improve their

survivability.

Jeff Clancy
To stay safe, you must remain aware

of your environment at all times, says

Jeff Clancy, a Southern California law-

enforcement officer. And you should

rehearse in your mind what you will do

in an emergency. "You have to under-

stand that there are certain situations

that might occur, and each situation

might call for a little bit different re-

sponse," he explains.

ao
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Peyton Quinn
You also need to understand how

assailants select their victims, says re-

ality-fighting expert Peyton Quinn, who
operates the Rocky Mountain Combat
Application Training Center in Lake

George, Colorado. "In general, an ag-

gressive predator will not attack until

he is reasonably sure there is no dan-

ger to himself—either from the victim

resisting physically or from the possible

legal consequences ofbeing caught."

It is rare that a criminal will attack

without conducting some form of "in-

terview," or verbal exchange intended

to determine the vulnerability of his

prospective victim, he adds.

Lito Angeles
Don't be a "rubber-necker," advises

Lito Angeles, a law-enforcement officer

based in Los Angeles. Ifyou see some-

thing suspicious happening—even if it

seems far away, don't hang around to

see what develops. "Trust your instinct

and run," he says. "Don't wait until the

bad guys are one foot away to get out of

there."

Melissa Soalt
If you are a girl under the age of

18, you are at the highest risk ofbeing

abducted and sexually assaulted,

warns Self Defense for Women col-

umnist Melissa Soalt. Therefore, it is

imperative that you remain visible to

and within earshot of other people.

"Never go out alone, and always tell

someone where you are," says the

Amherst, Massachusetts-based self-

defense instructor.

James LaFond
Ifyou are a teen-age boy, you are also

vulnerable, but your greatest risk may
come from other boys, says James

LaFond, a self-defense researcher

based in Baltimore, Maryland. "A lot of

people in my crime survey reported that

their most violent experience occurred

when they were between 10 and 15

years old, getting gang-stomped by a

group of guys. The guys were usually

Awareness and planning are the

keys to avoiding trouble,

says Jeff Clancy.

Photo by Rick Hustead

ti.

not aware ofthe personal situation they

were in. They just didn't have any ap-

preciation of the group dynamics."

To avoid trouble, LaFond says, you

need to learn how to deal with your

peers before trouble develops. You also

need to be able to recognize and avoid

group violence, and learn how to run

away as soon as you get a chance, he

adds.

Erin O'Toole
If you are assaulted, you must tell

someone you trust about the incident

right away, says Erin O'Toole, a per-

sonal-safety expert based in Orange,

California. This applies whether you

were able to flee the scene or had to use

a physical technique to stun your assail-

ant before escaping, she says.

Whom you tell—your parents, a

teacher, the school principal or the po-

lice—depends on where the incident

occurred, says O'Toole, who is the edi-

tor of SelfDefense for Women.

Herb Perez
Be conscious of what is going on

around you, and then make an effort to

avoid hanging out in bad neighbor-

hoods, says 1992 Olympic taekwondo

gold-medalist Herb Perez. However, if

you do find yourselfin a dangerous situ-

ation, make a lot of noise and run to-

ward a populated area to get help, the

San Francisco, California-based Black

Belt Hall of Fame member advises.

Ifnecessary, you could throw a text-

book and break a window to attract at-

tention, he suggests. "Someone would

have to come out and get you for what

you did, which would cause the attacker

to run away."

Sammy Franco
Street-fighting expert Sammy

Franco says the best thing you can do

to enhance your safety is get involved

in reality-based self-defense. Instruc-

tors who teach those skills rely on real-

istic scenarios that involve the same

dialog and tactics that criminals use on

the street. That will make you more
aware of safety and self-defense, the

Gaithersburg, Maryland-based instruc-

tor says.

"A lot of the traditional martial arts

won't prepare you for an abduction," he

says, "but the reality-based people are

Copy



Steve DeMasco advises all young martial

artists to aim for an assailant's vital

areas but be realistic about the amount
of damage the strike will inflict.

the type-B attacker, who never kills his

victim. "Nobody can tell the difference,

so you have to treat them all like a type-

A," he says.

You should never let an attacker take

you out of an area where other people

are because you can't be sure that he

isn't going to kill you there, says the

Tarzana, California-based karate ex-

pert. "Your best chance is to immedi-

ately scream, punch, kick, bite, go nuts

and try to get away from him. You have

to assume that he is going to kill you,

and you have to decide if you want to

die fighting or not."

William Cheung
Black Belt Hall of Fame member

William Cheung suggests that when-

ever you are forced to deal with teen-

age bullies, you should first try to be

nice to the aggressors or even apologize

to them. If the conflict escalates and

one of them grabs you, use your hand

to check his elbow, push it away from

you and run, he says.

"Ifsomeone grabs you from the front

or behind in a bear hug, get as close to

him as possible because the closer you

are, the less chance you'll get seriously

The Unexpected Benefits of Sport
Self-preservation expert Demi Barbito advocates getting involved in

sports as a means to develop your athletic ability and endurance because

those attributes could save your life in a violent confrontation. It doesn't

matter which sport you do, he says. Team sports, tennis and ice-skating

are all beneficial because they force you to focus your attention and de-

velop your physical skills, he claims.

Sports also increase your self-confidence and improve your ability to

solve problems. "Any type of physical attribute that can be developed

through sports—whether it is speed, power or determination to w in—can

assist you when you are being assaulted," the Paso Robles, California, resi-

dent says. —S.F.

If all your

precautions

fail and
you are

assaulted,

immediately

tell a

responsible

adult, says

Erin OToole.

more geared to doing that."

Bob Wall
There are two types ofassailants you

need to worry about, says Enter the

Dragon co-star Bob Wall: the type-A

attacker, who always kills his victim, and

hurt," the Melbourne, Australia-based

wing chun kung fu expert explains.

Richard Bustillo

The most important thing to do dur-

ing an assault is fight back and make a

lot of noise to attract attention—even

g
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ifthe abductor has injured you, saysjeet

kune do expert Richard Bustillo. Those

who don't resist usually find themselves

in greater danger, the Tarzana, Califor-

nia-based Black Belt Hall of Fame
member adds.

Richard Norton
Always think about what you would

do, how you would escape and where

you would run ifsomeone tried to kid-

nap you, says goju-ryu karate expert

Richard Norton. "You have to have a

game plan, and the worst time to work

that out is when the actual attack hap-

pens."

Norton, who lives in Reseda, Cali-

fornia, says your best defense is to learn

a few simple gross-motor moves, then

rehearse and pressure-test them hun-

dreds of times. "Even two or three ba-

sic techniques will give you confidence,"

he says. "Then, if there's a problem,

Staying Safe, the Tiger Schulmann Way
Tiger Schulmann, the Paramus, New Jersey-based founder of Tiger

Schulmann Karate, insists there are two parts to the self-defense equation.

The first is to learn how to physically defend yourself in different scenarios.

The second is to use common sense and avoid dangerous situations in which

you are alone. "Ifyou stay in groups or in areas that are well-populated and

w ell-lit. you are much less likely to be a victim of the predators that teens

face today," lie advises. —S.F.

strike your attacker's eyes or whatever

to give yourself a chance to escape."

Steve DeMasco
Try to hit your assailant in the

knees, nose, groin or throat, advises

Black Belt Hall of Fame member
Steve DeMasco. Even ifyou don't do

any serious damage, the pain may
create an opening for escape. Since

adults can be up to three times

heavier than the average 10- to 13-

year-old, you need to be realistic

about what will work in a self-defense

situation, says the Syosset, New York-

based Shaolin kempo instructor.

Kim Dillman
Finger locks are a good way to

make an attacker release you, says

pressure-point expert Kim Dillman.

They are easy to learn and execute,

and a twisted or broken digit can in-

Finger locks are an excellent form of self-defense for teen-agers because they are

easy to learn and very effective, says Kim Dillman.

flict enough pain to momentarily

thwart the plans ofmost thugs. "You

can get out of just about any situa-

tion using finger locks," the Reading,

Pennsylvania resident concludes.

Meredith Gold
If someone tries to kidnap you,

throw a palm-heel strike into his face

or slam a knee into his groin to dis-

tract him while you make your get-

away, says Black Beltcontributing edi-

tor Meredith Gold. An elbow to the face

or slap to the groin can be effective if

you are grabbed from behind, she adds.

"At certain ages, you will be a little

self-conscious," the Glendale, Califor-

nia-based self-defense instructor ex-

plains. "You might not want to make a

fuss. But ifyou're old enough to be able

to put your hands up and say, Tou're

too close to me; get away!' he will prob-

ably move on."

Gary Alexander
Because of the size differential be-

tween you and the average adult

criminal, you should consider using a

weapon to defend yourself, says Black

Belt Hall of Fame member Gary
Alexander. Although you probably

can't carry a pocketknife to school,

there's nothing stopping you from
learninghow to use a variety ofobjects



"You have to understand that

there are certain situations that

might occur, and each situation

might call for a little bit different

response."

as makeshift weapons, the Edison,

New Jersey resident suggests.

"If you aren't armed but are carry-

ing a book bag, you can swing it at the

attacker's head," he says. "That should

really slow him down."

Richard Ryan
Contrary to what many people are

taught, fear is an ally—not an enemy,

says Richard Ryan, creator of the Dy-

namic Combat self-defense system. The

primal emotion prepares you to fight

when you are in danger.

"Use your fear as a psychological

trigger to make your move," says the

Phoenix, Arizona-based instructor. "It

makes you think about what you can

do, what action you can take in this cir-

cumstance and how you can escape." In

other words, with the right attitude and

training, fear can sharpen your ability

to use the best weapon of all: your

brain. >•<

About the author: Sara Fogan is the

managing editor ofBlack Belt. To or-

derpart one ofthis series, "Kid Safe: 20

Experts Sound Offon What You Need

to Know to Protect Your Children," call

(201) 559-0091 and askfor the Novem-

ber 2002 issue ofBlack Belt.

Avoid Grappling!
^

Get out before he gets on!^j&j£'

Down is NOT out!
^

Attackers know that they can suddenly

tackle and take down almost anyone.

Grappling is an important combat skill,

but it is not suited for many people.

In addition, good self-defense requires

that you not spend time with one

opponent unless absolutely necessary.

Understand your options if he decides

to rush you. Know how to avoid

grappling if you are kneeling, sitting or

lying down. Plan your escape even if

he has you pinned down. GROUND
DEFENSE is not a grappling video but

one that shows the transitions to and

avoidance of grappling. Shihan Tom
Annesi uses techniques from judo,

karate and aiki to help you when
you're down but not out! * Videos: 2.5 hours
Order before 12/31/02 and get a FREE 15 min. SAMPLER video of

both Takeshin Rata Analysis & Takeshin Aiki. We pay Surface Mail to

the Americas or Overseas. Airmail add 20% Call NOW! 24 hours! Voice or

FAX TOLL FREE (888) 881-4007 Outside US: 508 881-4007
Mention this AD, then leave PHONE (important for order confirmation), Name,
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BUSHIDO-KAI BUDOYA, Div. B, 300 Eliot St., f 369, Ashland, Mass
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HUMANE PRESSURE POINT SELF-DEFENSE
Diliman Pressure Point Method for Law Enforcement,

Medical Professionals, Men and Women.

By George A. Diliman with Chris Thomas.

A practical guide to self-defense showing ways to create

advantage, delineating self-

defense principles, and
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•7x 10 inches layflat binding
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• 264 pages
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NO TOUCH KNOCKOUTS
A collection of pressure point

knockouts performed by George

Diliman and the Black Belts of DKI.
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touch method. (VHS 60 min.)

Tape NTKO-Retail $39.95

ADVANCED STRIKING
APPLICATIONS
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j

breakdown taught by George A. /

Diliman, 9th Dan. Never before
/
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seen on video! Also, lightning fast J

butterfly punch, and kicking I it^^. T
techniques from Song T. Pak /,-

.
—^TtHa^ J

(VHS 60 min.)
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CONCEPTS
Diliman Pressure Point Grappling

Method taken to a new level! Finger

lock variations, defense against

diving attacks, figure 8 principles

and leg take downs... instructed

by George A. Diliman, 9th Dan;

Song T. Pak, 5th Dan; Chad

Dulin. 4th Dan; and Steve

Stewart. 7th Dan. (VHS 60 min.)

Tape AGC—Retail $39.95

Postage included in price for all books & tapes.
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Commandments

of Street CombatilK
Willie Johnson's Solution to Violence

in the Real World
by Michael Janich

Willie "The Bam" Johnson is best-known to the

martial arts community as a champion tourna

ment competitor and expert practitioner of the

Chinese martial arts. Black Belt's 2000 Kung
Fu Instructor of the Year, he was also one of

the stars ofthe WMACMastersTV series and

has made numerous other appearances on

national television.

But behind the high-profile success

of this martial arts star lies a darker

story—the story of a hard upbring-

ing in the ghettos of Baltimore,

Maryland, where his involve-

ment in crime and

drugs led to an ar-

rest, a convic-

tion and

ulti-



mately a prison sentence.

"The worst thing that could ever happen to you is to run

into the person I used to be," Johnson says. "I didn't care

about anything or anyone, and had no problem robbing

people and beating people up to get my way. I was a preda-

tor that preyed on other people."

For many, this kind of story has no happy ending. It be-

comes the beginning of a larger cycle of crime, drugs and

violence that claims thousands ofyoung victims every year.

For Johnson, however, it was the driving force behind his

determination to make his life better. After his release from

prison, he used the negative experiences ofhis youth, as well

as the power of his religious faith, to fuel his practice of the

martial arts. His countless victories as a tournament com-

petitor were reflections of a greater victory and the birth of

a new man.

Although the martial arts techniques that Johnson dem-

onstrated in tournaments and on television were based pri-

marily on the stylistic forms of wushu and kung fu, when it

comes to self-defense, he'll never forget the brutal lessons of

his life on the streets. "A lot ofwhat really works is what you

did before you did martial arts—the pure human survival

reflexes and instincts," he says. "Without those, all the mar-

tial arts in the world won't do you any good."

As part of his never-ending effort to turn the negative

experiences of his life into positive outlets, Johnson began

to introduce elements from his days as a predator into his

teaching of the traditional martial arts. The street thug of

his former life became a valuable reference to gauge the prac-

ticality and effectiveness of every self-defense technique he

taught, and he learned to use the movements of the tradi-

tional martial arts to directly counter the tactics ofthe hood-

lums. The result is what Johnson calls "street combat."

Don't hesitate to use "dirty" techniques. In a street fight, biting

and hair pulling are allowed.

The principles of street combat are the "18 Command-
ments." Designed as guidelines to help you develop the hard-

core mind-set you need to survive a real encounter, they pro-

vide a street-savvy set of tactics to help you beat the preda-

tor at his own game. By adapting them to your self-defense

training, you can revolutionize your approach to personal

safety and make sure you've got what it takes to deal with a

real attack—no matter which martial art you study.

IBe aware of your surroundings at all

times.

Because of the vicious nature of the typical street attack,

awareness and avoidance are your best options for staving

safe.

2 Walk your post in a perfect manner.
When you're out in public, be conscious of your body lan-

guage and your attitude. Safety on the street requires vigi-

lance. Keep your head in the game at all times and keep your

body prepared to act.

3 Take charge of your body language
and your attitude.

Make sure everything you do is expressed with confidence,

yet in a humble and positive manner. All street predators

look for prey. Like animals. ^^^^ they will often

choose targets that appear jM weak, thus

maximizing A A their chances

of sue- ^^^flflSFj I cess. Be confi-

| dent in ev-



Do something that is out of place, unexpected or disgusting.

When the victim is threatened (1), she drops to the ground (2)

and pretends to experience a seizure (3). When her attacker is

caught off-guard, she kicks him in the groin (4).

erything you do, but don't present a challenge or threat.

4 Never underestimate your opponent.
By definition, an attacker is dangerous. Don't assume that

you know what he will do or that you are more skilled than

he is. Be prepared for anything.

5 Talk.

Words can enable you to stall until help arrives or until the

attacker leaves. Use conversation as a psychological weapon

to increase your chances ofsurviving and to create openings

for your physical defenses.

6 Always be ready for a physical response.
Never let your guard down. Be prepared mentally and physi-

cally to fight at a moment's notice.

! 7
I

# Deceive him.

W Shout for nonexistent friends. There is strength in num-

o bers—and in making the attacker believe you are not alone.

£ Be convincing and use any distraction you can create to your

co advantage.

3 A10 O Don't get fancy.

Once the fight begins, keep it simple. Use well-directed, ef-

fective techniques. On the street, you don't get points for

g executing a move with perfect form.

Shout when you deliver a



II
Use anything to subdue your opponent. Ifyou are accosted while taking a drink (1), a quick squirt in the eyes can stall an attack

and provide a momentary opening for a counter (2).

9 Do something that is out of place, un-

expected or disgusting.

Try to disorient the assailant and cause him to let down his

guard. Make yourselfunattractive as a target or surprise him.

That will make your physical defense much easier to ini-

tiate.

10
Stay balanced when you deliver a tech-
nique.

Keep your weight centered over your feet. That will ensure

you stay upright and mobile. Good balance is also needed if

you are to generate powerful, effective strikes.

II Don't hesitate to use "dirty" techniques.
There are no rules in street fights. Anything goes, including

hair pulling, eye gouging, biting and scratching. You must

understand that brutal reality before you become involved

in conflict. Once you know what you'll be up against, your

resolve to do whatever it takes to survive will increase dra-

matically.

12 Never lose sight of your opponent.
Even ifhe goes down, remain alert for the possible continu-

ation of the attack so you are not caught by surprise. Street

attacks often involve multiple opponents and seasoned fight-

ers who know how to take a punch. Be prepared to continue

your defense as long as necessary.

Deliver your strikes to

your opponent's vital

areas. The groin is one of

the best targets. CD

z
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Shape Up Now!
Willie Johnson's street-combat program is one of the most innovative and realistic self-defense courses ever de-

vised. Part of the secret of its success is Johnson's recognition of the role of endurance in a fight.

To help his students achieve peak fitness while they enhance their motor skills, Johnson has developed a special-

ized aerobic workout that is an integral component of every self-defense class he teaches. Unlike the random and

often impractical movements that make up most aerobic-kickboxing programs, Johnson's street-combat workout

consists of a series of carefully chosen, hard-core fighting moves. While students get in shape, they also develop the

muscle memory they need to reflexively employ full-power elbow strikes, knee thrusts, kicks, stomps and eye gouges

in ways that will actually work on the street. —M.J.



Don't get fancy. The most effective techniques are

often the ones you knew before you began learning

the martial arts.

i
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X Deliver your strikes to your opponent's
Iw vital areas.

Predators will target your weaknesses, so you should respond

in kind. The most effective way to keep yourselfsafe is to dam-

age him immediately and make him incapable of continuing

his assault. Aim for his knees, eyes, groin, throat and nose.

time. Predators will not give you a second chance.

17

14 Shout when you execute a technique.
This action, which is often called a kiai or kihap, will mo-

mentarily distract and alarm your attacker. A loud, forceful

yell empowers you, disorients him and may call attention to

your situation. Use it to your advantage and make it part of

your regular practice.

15 Use anything to subdue your opponent.
Attackers often carry edged and blunt-force instruments,

so you must be prepared to use real and makeshift

weapons as well. Whenever violence is about to

erupt, take note ofthe potential weapons that exist

in the environment and in your pockets:

pencils, pens, books, rocks, bottles, brief-

cases and so on. Be prepared to use them

at a moment's notice.

Fight as if your life depends on it.

You can never tell what the attacker's intentions are. The

sad truth these days is that criminals sometimes kill for the

thrill of it or for no apparent reason. You can't assume they

will limit their actions voluntarily. You must make them stop.

18 Never stop trying to improve your skills.

Join a martial arts school with an instructor who has real

street-combat experience. Consistent high-quality training

is the only way to guarantee that you'll have the skills and

confidence you need to prevail when an attack occurs,

About the author: Michael Janich is a

free-lance writer based in Boulder, Colo-

rado.A martial artist with more than

28 years ofexperience, he is also one

of the United States' best-known

knife-fighting experts.

16 Use all your strength.

To defend yourselfeffectively, you have

to give it everything you've got the first

Never lose sight ofyour opponent. If

you duck and cover when an assailant

takes a swing, you could end up
missing an opportunity to block and
counter.
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the ^ground
game
Pankration 's

Way of Grappling

Still Rules After

3,000 Years!

by Nick Hines
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The term "mixed martial arts" refers

to the modern concept of combining stand-up skills and

ground fighting. Being a total fighter is now the rule rather

than the exception. While integrating strikes, takedowns and

submissions is a relatively novel idea to some, those who train

in the Greek art of pankration know it's far from new. In

fact, it dates back some 3,000 years.

The ancient Hellenic combat sport actually has two com-

ponents. Ano pankration (see the August 2001 Black Belt)

is essentially the upright half. It uses punches, kicks, elbows

and knees as striking tools, but it also includes takedowns,

throws and chokes. Kato pankration refers to fighting on

the ground and is the subject of this article.

Olympic Pankration of Antiquity
Classical pankration was essentially an all-out battle be-

tween two highly conditioned athletes. It featured bare-

knuckle fisticuffs, kicking and submission wrestling. Only

biting, gouging and stalling on the ground were prohibited.

There were no time limits or weight divisions, and the par-

ticipants, as was customary in Greek athletics, competed

naked. Victory was declared when a beaten fighter could not

continue or raised his index finger to submit.

Jim Arvanitis (top) is

the man responsible

for resurrecting

pankration, an
ancient Greek

martial art that

included punching,

kicking, grappling,

throwing, choking

andjoint-locking

techniques.

Co atonal



Passing the closed-scissors defense: Bryson Arvanitis holds Eric Hill by wrapping his legs around his waist (1). Hill attacks his

opponent's eyes with his right hand (2), then steps out with his right foot while entangling his arm around the opponent's left leg

(3). Hill maintains his grip on the leg as he pivots his body and steps over the opponent's torso (4). He then pins the leg to his

chest (5) and leans backward into a knee bar (6). g
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Reversing the armbar: Eric Hill has Brandon Arvanitis immobilized in a side armbar (1). Before the aggressor hyperextends the

arm to effect a submission, Arvanitis bends his elbow and rolls to his right (2-3). He then slips out of the hold (4) and pounds his

right fist into the opponent's ribs (5-6).
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Pankration differed from wrestling

in that it permitted striking and kick-

ing, and matches did not cease once a

man was thrown or taken down. It em-

ployed an extensive set ofstriking tech-

niques for standing combat, some of

which were delivered with the open

hand. The prevalent blow ofthis almost

anything-goes contest was a lunging

straight punch aimed at the head.

While tight hooks and uppercuts were

favored by Greek pugilists and those

who engaged in ano pankration com-

petitions, the strategy of kato pankra-

tion practitioners was to strike from a

distance but grapple once inside. This

is evidenced in classic artwork which

depicts boxers going toe-to-toe, while

pankration stylists are shown lunging.

In the open style of pankration that

was featured in the Olympics, much of

the activity took place on the ground.

Clinching occurred often, as did

takedowns and throws. Once the fight

went to the ground, the nature of the

contest changed dramatically. Grap-

pling became the focus of the action,

with each man seeking the most advan-

tageous position to control his oppo-

nent and execute his attack.

The ground arsenal included limb

twisting, head locks and chokes. Strik-

ing also played a major role in the as-

sault—which further differentiated

pankration from another specialized

method of grappling called kato pale,

or ground wrestling. Evidence of the

importance of striking while on the

ground comes from two vase paintings:

One depicts an athlete who is punch-

ing at his opponent's face to effect his

release from a head lock, and the other

shows a top-mounted fighter clutching

his rival's throat while pummeling him
with his free hand.

Copyrighted i nalerial



Bottom-mount to top-mount switch: Brandon Arvanitis punches Eric Hill from the

top mount (1). Hill covers and pushes his opponent away with his left arm (2). He
then rolls to his right while trapping the opponent's leg, thus preventing him from

escaping (3). To finish, Hill gains the back-mount position (4) and strikes the other

man's neck (5).

The hammerfist was an important

striking weapon, especially when a

fighter was mounted on his opponent's

back. Scissoring the waist was also

popular, especially when used with a

rear strangle. History records how this

very technique cost a two-time cham-

pion named Arrichion his life during

the 54 ,h Olympiad.

Although the rules against biting

and gouging were strictly enforced,

they were nonetheless broken, espe-

cially during heated ground conflicts.

In fact, the militaristic Spartans, who
did not compete in the Pan Hellenic

games, encouraged those tactics in

their local contests. One of Plutarch's

narratives reminds us of the tough na-

ture of their unique brand of pankra-

tion through an incident involving a

man named Alkibiades, who had

trained in Sparta. While competing in

an Athenian gymnasium, he bit his op-

ponent. The opponent became furious

and screamed, "You bite just like a

woman!" Alkibiades responded: "No!

Just like a lion!"

The Rebirth

By 393 Olympic pankration had dis-

appeared from the Hellenic sports

scene. There is no documented evi-

dence of Greece's legacy actively being

practiced until its rebirth in 1969 by

Greek-American Jim Arvanitis. He was
the first to pioneer a modernized sys-

tem that paralleled the achievement of

his ancestors. This revolutionary style,

called mu tail, served to update the

original concepts with effective tech-

niques for any combat situation.

Like most innovators, Arvanitis was

ahead of his time. Since there was no



such thing as pankration being prac-

ticed anywhere when he arrived on the

scene, he took it upon himselfto rebuild

the sport from the ground up. One of

the earliest proponents of cross-train-

ing, he studied those arts which he

found most effective, carefully select-

ing the techniques that mirrored those

utilized by the ancient Greeks. He cred-

its combat judo and Greco-Roman
wrestling as having the greatest influ-

ence on modern kato pankration.

Modern Practice
Arvanitis founded the United Pan-

kration Alliance in 1984. Its mission

was to standardize an educational

blueprint for all those interested in

representing the sport and to estab-

lish a set ofrules that would encour-

age honor and spirited competition

in the long tradition of the Hellenic

culture. The UPA predates all other

pankration groups, including the

Hellenic Federation of Pankration

Athlima based in Greece, which was

formed in 1995. The following are

the primary elements of contempo-

rary sport pankration's ground

game:

• Transitioning to the Clinch: Tran-

sitioning refers to closing the gap

from long range to close-quarters

grappling. It must be executed ex-

plosively and without hesitation to

avoid receiving a shot to the head or

face on the way in. When you move in

low and focus your attack on your

opponent's legs, the transition is called

a "shoot." Transitions can be made as a

direct offensive, as a follow-up to a

strike or feint, or as a counter after a

blow has been parried or evaded.

Once inside, you clinch with your

opponent, grasping him around the

torso in preparation for a takedown.

Although clinching the neck and tack-

| ling the legs are common, the Greeks

it are especially known for the waist lock,

g a type of clinch in which your fingers

8 are interlocked and your arms are

S wrapped around the belt line. It can be

h utilized from the front or the back,

o • The Fall: Once you secure the clinch,

o the ensuing technique is a hard

jj takedown or throw, also known as the

"fall." Among the most popular throw-

ing skills are the shoulder throw and

the suplex. Other methods include the

8 foot sweep, which is especially effective

after you have seized a kicking leg, and

tripping, which is often executed by

using a leg hook from the waist-lock

position. Tackling the legs, popular in

Greco-Roman wrestling, is also impor-

tant in kato pankration. Single- and

double-leg takedowns are excellent for

scoring a fall—although your opponent,

ifhe reacts quickly enough, can sprawl

his weight on top ofyou or counter with

a front guillotine choke.

• Tactical Positioning: Completing

the fall, you will find yourself either on

top ofyour adversary or under him. You

must then neutralize and control his

"Modem pankration

is not a precise

duplication of its

predecessor. In

addition to not
fighting in the nude,

there are many
regulations and
safeguards to

protect practitioners

from injury."

movements by obtaining a top- or side-

mounted position from which a wide

variety ofattacks can be executed. Ifyou

are taken down, especially by the legs

or waist, and are on the bottom, you

should immediately go into a defensive

posture by scissoring your opponent's

waist with your legs in what has become

known as the guard. As most grapplers

know, this position offers many oppor-

tunities to submit a top-mounted ag-

gressor. Whether you are employing an

open guard (your feet are not crossed

but are being used to hook your

opponent's lower legs) or closed guard

(your feet are locked at the ankles), your

goal is to trap and immobilize him
while going on the offensive.

• Submission Tools: Pankration

teaches numerous techniques to force

your foe to quit. Armbars, leg locks and

chokes are effective whether you are

attacking from the top or defending

from the bottom. The use of strikes is

also encouraged—not so much to knock

the other combatant senseless but to

weaken him and set up a finishing hold.

In pankration's modern sport deriva-

tive, powerful body punches and knee

blows are employed for this purpose.

The ground-and-pound tactic seen in

today's NHB events has long been a

part of pankration.

The side armbar, hammerlock, key

lock and inverted armbar are among
the most effective arm-locking tech-

niques. For the lower extremities, there

are knee bars, heel hooks and toe holds.

Particularly important in many ofthese

techniques is the use ofboth legs to

control one of the opponent's arms

or legs. For example, in a side

armbar or knee bar, you must learn

to lock an elbow or knee between

your thighs just above the crotch

area to prevent an escape attempt.

Pankration chokes are applied

with the arms or legs. They are de-

signed to constrict the supply of

blood or air through the carotid ar-

tery or windpipe, or to exert pres-

sure on the Adam's apple to elicit a

tap out. The three primary ground

strangulation techniques in mu tau

pankration are the rear choke, side

choke and inverted leg choke from

the guard.

• Passes, Reversals and Rollouts:

These defensive maneuvers are de-

signed to alter the control factor by

enabling you to escape from a

takedown, mount, guard or submission

attempt. To make them work, timing is

paramount. You must be aware ofwhat

your opponent is planning to do and

keep one step ahead of him. You must

also have a keen sense of where your

weight is balanced and never rely on

mere strength because doing so will sap

your energy.

Contests Today
Modern pankration is not a precise

duplication of its predecessor. In addi-

tion to not fighting in the nude, there

are many regulations and safeguards to

protect practitioners from injury. The

following are guidelines established by

the UPA:
• Open pankration is a contest that

commences from the upright ready

position following the "warrior salute"

and can terminate either standing or on

the ground.

Copyrighted material



A kato pankration class at the Spartan Academy in Boston works on a shoulder lock.

• Legal stand-up techniques include

punches to the head and body; kicks to

the legs, body and head; knee thrusts

to the head and body; clinching;

throws; sweeps; takedowns; and sub-

mission holds.

• Legal ground techniques include

punches, knee thrusts and kicks to the

body; arm and leg submissions; and

chokes.

• Among the illegal techniques are

gouging; biting; groin strikes; head

butts; hair pulling; elbowing; scratch-

ing; ear pulling; stomping on the feet,

face or body; and fish-hooking.

• Victory is attained by knockout,

technical knockout, default, submis-

sion or judge's decision. A KO is called

if a competitor is knocked down by a

punch, kick or knee thrust and cannot

make it to his feet before a 10 count is

finished. ATKO is called if the referee

deems a fighter unfit to continue, ifthe

second throws in the towel, or if a

fighter is downed three times by a

punch, kick or knee strike. A default is

called when one is disqualified or quits.

A submission is called when a competi-

tor taps out while standing or on the

ground. A judge's decision will be ren-

dered according to the accumulation of

points based on various criteria.

• If a competitor is determined to be

stalling on the ground, he and his op-

ponent will be ordered to restart from

a standing posture after 60 seconds.

History Repeats Itself

The 1990s have been described as

the decade ofmixed martial arts. Prac-

titioners around the world now recog-

nize the value of being multi-dimen-

sional because fights often include a

stand-up element and a ground ele-

ment. By reading articles like this one,

martial artists are rediscovering an art

that has been inspired by the oldest of

mixed-style combat in the world—one

that teaches its students to punch, kick,

throw and clinch while they are on their

feet and to choke, lockjoints and strike

while on the ground.

Modern pankration is riding the

wave of the mixed-martial arts explo-

sion—just as Jim Arvanitis predicted

some 30 years ago. With its diverse

technical skills, realistic approach to

combat and specialized groundwork, it

is to today's athletes as it was to the

Greek Olympians of old: the key to vic-

tory in any arena. *"*

About the author: Nick Hines is a

certified master instructor in modern

pankration. He has trained in the Greek

combat arts underJim Arvanitis since

1972 and has written numerous articles

about the style. To contact him, call

(603) 674-3002 or visit http://

xvww.spartanacademy.com.
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First Quarterfinal
Ricardo Duenas (30 years old, 218 pounds, 25-3, Spain) vs.

Michael McDonald (37 years old, 211 pounds, 37-10, Canada).

Within 10 seconds, McDonald drops Duenas with a roundhouse

to the head. After a few power punches and kicks, McDonald blasts

a right punch into his opponent's stomach. The referee breaks the

clinch that follows, and Duenas falls to his knees, unable to con-

tinue. It is ruled a knockout at one minute 25 seconds into round

one.

Michael McDonald slams Ricardo Duenas
with a roundhouse kick.

Second Quarterfinal
Tony Gregory (24 years old, 240 pounds, 24-3,

France) vs. Petr Vondrachek (25 years old, 215

pounds, 42-15, Czech Republic). Both men begin

aggressively, but Vondrachek is the first to land a

strong blow: a right to the face, followed by two

more punches after his opponent falls. Minus one

point for Vondrachek. Gregory then slams a left

roundhouse into his opponent's head, sending him

to the canvas. Vondrachek regroups and attacks, but

Gregory lands a series of shots that sends

Vondrachek down at two minutes 48 seconds into

round one. K-l's two-knockdown rule leaves Gre-

gory the victor.

Tony Gregory scores with a shin to Petr

Vondrachek's thigh.
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WORLD GRAND PRIX2002
Michael McDonald

Proves He Has the Right Stuff!

by Robert W. Young

to watch the top strikers on the planet go to war for a chance to move one step closer to the event's top

honor: victory at the K-l World Grand Prix 2002 Final in Tokyo in DecemPer.

Third Quarterfinal
Pavel Majer (28 years old, 273 pounds, 29-6, Czech Re-

public) vs. Adam Watt (34 years old, 209 pounds, 37-10,

Australia). Majer is slow and powerful against Watt's pre-

cision attack. A clinch seems to follow each exchange of

punches and kicks. In round three, Majer sweeps Watt to

the canvas, and moments later Watt leg-kicks Majer, drop-

ping him as well. Nevertheless, Majer wins by unanimous

decision after three rounds.

Pavel Majer crashes a shin kick

into Adam Watt.

Fourth Quarterfinal
Andrew Thompson (28 years old, 251 pounds, 49-12-1,

South Africa) vs. Errol Parris (32 years old, 234 pounds,

37-4-2, Holland). Parris takes command ofthe round, scor-

ing with punches, low kicks and knee thrusts. Thompson
drops after receiving two head shots and a body blow.

Parris then sweeps Thompson's leg and drops him again.

The reffinally halts the action after Parris lands four head

punches while his opponent is on the ropes, resulting in a

TKO at two minutes 59 seconds into round one.

Errol Parris (right) and Andrew Thompson
trade blows.
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Superfight No. 1

Jan Nortje (27 years old, 316 pounds, 11-6, South Africa)

vs. Ernesto Hoost (36 years old, 233 pounds, 86-14, Hol-

land). Using his speed and mobility, Hoost goes to work on

his opponent s thighs with roundhouse kicks. Nortje replies

with punches to the head. In round two, Hoost adds some

punches ofhis own and continues his low kicks. After a mid-

ring clinch, Hoost slams a shin into Nortje's left thigh, knock-

ing him down for the count. The bout ends at one minute 29

seconds into round three.

Ernesto Hoost chops away at Jan Nortje's leg.

First Semifinal
Michael McDonald vs. Tony Gregory. For three

rounds, the two fighters punish each other in a

demonstration ofpower vs. reach. McDonald uses

combinations to score on his opponent; one se-

quence ends with a roundhouse to Gregory's groin.

Once he recovers, Gregory lands some knee thrusts

and kicks, while McDonald continues to succeed

with punches. After three rounds, its a unanimous

decision in favor of McDonald.

Michael McDonald punishes Tony Gregory

with a roundhouse.
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Second Semifinal
Pavel Majer vs. Errol Parris. Parris is more mobile, but

Majer still has the power, which he puts into every punch,

knee thrust and kick. Both men begin to slow during round

two, with Parris relying on knees and punches for his offen-

sive. Majer, however, does not seem to be fazed by the blows.

All three judges give the nod to Majer after three rounds.

Pavel Majer plants a front kick into Errol Parris' midsection.
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Superfight No. 2
Remy Bonjasky (26 years old, 224 pounds, 37-7, Holland)

vs. Stefan Leko (28 years old, 213 pounds, 44-11-1, Germany).

The bout begins with a flurry of punches from both parties.

Bonjasky then switches to low kicks, while Leko proves more

daring with a spinning backfist, spinning heel kick and spin-

ning back kick. In rounds two, three, four and five, Leko con-

tinues to punch, and Bonjasky continues to kick, but neither

dominates. In the end, the judges unanimously choose Leko.

Stefan Leko (left) defends against Remy Bonjasky's onslaught.
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Superfight No. 3
Gary Goodridge (36 years old, 255 pounds, 26-13-1, Canada) vs.

Mike Bernardo (33 years old, 236 pounds, 4.9-12-1, South Africa).

Goodridge opens with a right that sends Bernardo to the canvas,

then delivers two more punches to his downed opponent. When the

referee tries to drag him off, Goodridge flings him aside like a pro

wrestler. A one-point deduction follows, but Goodridge immediately

re-engages and downs Bernardo again with a right. The ref stops

the match at one minute 38 seconds into round one, and Goodridge

is declared the victor.

Gary Goodridge lays out Mike Bernardo with a right cross.

Final

Michael McDonald vs. Pavel Majer. McDonald launches

kick after kick with great speed, but Majer withstands it all

and delivers some blows of his own. In round two,

McDonald is pushed into the ropes, and on the rebound he

drives a front kick into Majer s throat and collar bone. Majer

signals that he's had enough, then turns and walks away.

No explanation is offered, and McDonald is named the win-

ner at one minute one second into round two. >•<

Pavel Majer absorbs a blow from Michael McDonald.

Hp
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Warrior Emporium
Your One Stop Martial Arts Shop

SERPENT DRAGON

' - •

Special $110.00 Reg. $200.00

Contact Us
Warrior Emporium

1027 Light Street Baltimore, MD 21230

410-625-9278 • 800-263-5755

www.wamommporium.com

BLACK BELT

Continued from page 20

Martial arts celebrities, including Kathy Long, are ex-

pected to co-host the event, which will be televised as a one-

hour special. The winner will be crowned Miss Martial Arts

USA for 2003 and will receive a trophy, a cash prize and

jewelry. She will also get a film contract with Hollywood

East Studios, which will involve an appearance in two of its

future projects.

For more information or to request an entry form, call

Doreen Owens or Ric Reynalds at (727) 784-9134. Or send

e-mail to hollywoodeaststudios@lycos.com.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN MARTIAL ARTIST
RECEIVES AWARD IN JAPAN

KYOTO, JAPAN—Robert Everhart recently became the first

African-American to receive the Dai Nippon Butokukai s

Kanto Sho (Great Spirit) award since the organization was

founded in 1895. It was presented to him in honor of the

emperor's birthday. Everhart performed a fighting and

weapons demonstration at the Butokuden, the ancient Hall

of Virtues, which was built in 794.

The 52-year-old Washington, D.C., native has dedicated

the past 40 years of his life to learning and teaching the

martial arts. He currently runs a successful Japanese kenpo

karate school in the Capitol Hill area.

YOUR Mind, YOUR Modem, OUR Website
24/7 On-Line Resources for Martial Arts & Combatives Training

HIGH GEAR A KNOW FEAR

The HIGH GEAR™
Simulation System is

your missing link in self-

defense training, call for

a FREE brochure, then

get into HIGH GEAR™
and take your training

to the next level!

The NO FEAR company has a great slogan,

but in reality the ONLY way to control and

use fear is to KNOW FEAR.. .and we're the

research team that put the emotional/

psychological side of training on the map.

We're the same team that brought you the

PANIC ATTACK, Chu Fen Do, HIGH
GEAR™ and the S.P.E.A.R. SYSTEM™.

Instructor or Student,

there's never a point when you should stop

learning more about personal safety.

Visit our website and contact us for a FREE info package.

TOLL FREE: 877-773-2748 • www.tonyblauer.com

BLAUER TACTICAL SYSTEMS
hi: KNOW I I \K

Personal Defense Readiness Consultants Since 1979.
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STRAIGHT BLAST GYM PRODUCTIONS presents

fUNCJIOHAL mi KUNE DO
HG MOT THORNTON

Matt Thornton is the President and Head instructor of Straight Blast

Gym an organization formed for the sole purpose of pursuing truth in

combat. After all this is what Jeel Kune Do is supposed to be.

SERIES I

• MT# I -55 I Aliveness This is probably (he most important tope

of all becouse in il Molt teoches the main principle mat me Gym is Nt

hosed on. Without (bis principle you may never be able to apply any- V
thing you learn. No matter what "siyfe" you study! This 2 HOUR tope wil

change the way you view Mortal Arts 4 JKD foreverl

• MU2-S52 The Clinch Molt leocbes you the three prong training

method mat will help you learn and AfflY foncfionof stills at trial cru-

cial clixh, or "trapping" range. If you (EAlff wont to leorn the TRUTH

about lighting oi this range then this 90 minute tope is o must see!

• MTI3-553 Ine Ground If you cant fight on the ground, you

cont fight. This is a concept lope mat todies you escapes from

the boilom, positional *c n na submissions frfiaf you con REAIiV

use|, and the use rjfgroundfigbling in VA1E JUDO/ No Holds fiorred fighi

iig, o"d on the street. This TWO HOUR 'cpe is a must see!

• Order the entire Matt Thornton series all 3 topes for $B9.

Code*1T#S-550

5fR/£5 2
• MT2# J -60 1 Jlie Ground/Top Game Matt teaches tfie fundamental five thai will oltow you to bold down ond

control larger, stronger opponents. He recuses on the two leys for o great top game, mobility, ond the pressure ol weight.

How to mount, bow to keep a guy from rolling lo fiis bonds ond knees, and tons of high percentage moves (hot

SGt athletes use every day on the matt This tope is over TWO HOURS long ond will greatly enhance

your understanding of the top gome.

• MUl1-602 The Ground/Escapes from Bottom In this tope Molt leocfies escopes from oil hold down positions,

crossides, mount, bonds and knees, etc. Also Atotf shows (he keys to escaping against a bigger, stronger

opponent, and an opponent who is striking. This TWO HOUR and 15 Minute tope will permanently cbonge

your ground gome tor the better!

• M1713-403 The Ground/Guard Game Here Moll sbows me principle of an 'Active Guard' A guard thai is

controlling your opponents weight, keeping your own bias free, sweeping, attacking, and taking the bock. A guard ibol

pub your opponent on the defensive, even if be s striking! Also Matt goes into detail on passing, footlocks, ond fooffock

defense This is a TWO HOUR tape potted with info, drills, ond moves.

• MT2I4-404 Advanced Stand Up fighting Matt leocbes a bur step training progression Setting up shots,

faking, ond how to deal with runners, chargers, large sluggers, and counter punchers. He also leocbes

the ACf principle, kick defenses, os well os plenty of live oclion footage This tope is also OVER TWO HOURS

long! Watch the SBG Athletes put the moves into action in real fights.

• MT2*5-o05 Intermediate Clinch Matt leocbes "What is Aliveness'', and the myth of reference points.

He then goes on to show attocis, strikes, takedown defenses, counters to o neck grab, training progressions, and applica-

tions for the street, NH8, and sport grappling. This TWO HOUR ond ten minute tape is packed with info,

drills, progressions, and moves'.

• Order (be entire Molt Thornton 2 senes oil J topes for St9. Code MT2IW00

BURT RICHARDSON JEET KUNE DO UNLIMITED SERIES I

An NEW series of topes is the cutting edge of Martial Arts techniques, strategies arid training methods, burton's promise to you is

Ibol he will show you only techniques that he or someone he knows ociualfy used successfully in fuU CONTACT HGrlTING, OR

ON THE STREET. No fancy monetrvers designed to impress, onfy the most effective moves (hat will turn you into o High

Performance Morno! Artist1 Don't miss out on these latest developments in Burton Hichordson s Jeel Kune Do Unlimited!

• BRII-I5I High Performance Stand Up Fighting • BRI2-I52 Nigh Performance Ground fighting

• BR*J-I53 High Performance Weaponry

• Order the entire flurt Richardson jeel Kune Do Unlimited Series I -set of 3 topes for S49. Code BR#S- 150

BURT RICHARDSON JEET KUNE DO UNLIMITED SERIES 2

In his first series with S8G Burt showed whol he is ol about ond where bis training has gone; realistic, simple, ond practical training

rhar ,*eoc,hes yoj
Kow ,'o.4GU^ Ly fi'QH^ a;oi -jp^i :,:t:c' ,\'c-* k"t <: .c -1 pes' se. r.g sgr.es *iin pen vpi

• BR2# 1-201 Serf defense vs a knife • BR2I2-202 Knife vj Knife • BR2I3-203 High Performance focus

mists [part one) ' BR2#4-204 High Performance focus mitts (part two/advanced)

• Order the entire Burt Richardson Jeet Kune Do Unlimited Series 7-set of 4 topes for $119. Code BR2IS-200

CHECK OUR OUR ONLINE STORE

www.straightblastgym.wm

and see our (omplete selection of Straight Blast videos

DON FAMILTON'S SUPERIOR BOXING

Don fomilton is o coaches coach. He has been training professionol fighters for ove-

50 years! In this SBG Productions exclusive Don brings this lifetime of knowledge Mo

the studio He leocbes the old school of boxing ibot has all but died out os many of

great coaches hove oged and passed on. Don't miss this opportunity to see what

real boxing is all oboui.ond to lake your stand up gome to a whole new level!

• DEI I -35 1 Superior fundamentals

• OfI2-352 Superior Combinations i Power

• DF--3-353 Superior Defense & Strategy

• DF «4 - 3 54 Superior Sparring t Dirty Tactics

• DEI5-355 Don Talks Boxing • Order the entire Don familrdn's

Superior Boxing-sel of 5 topes for $139. Code Of#S-350

ADVANCED BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU

FEATURING BOB BASS & RICK WILLIAMS

for the first time ever TWO of the top AMfSCAN Mian Jiu-jitsu Instructors under (he world famous MACHADO BROTH

ERS, demonslrale, and clearly explain not jus! the techniques of Jiu-jitsu, but also the CONCEPIS. Brazilian jiu-jitsu informo-

lion thai up until now remained beblnp me closea does c> rhe wcrias tap Brazil,;." scnrjc.'s Is now retealed '0 N public'

• A&WOMOJ Passing the Guard • A4VI02-I02 Holding Crossbody

• ABJi03- 103 Holding Mount Position • A BJ404- 1 04 Attacking the back

• ABJHOS-105 [scaping back mount • ABJt06-106 Attacking from the guard (part-1)

• ABJt07-107 Attacking from the guard (port- 2,1

• A 8is 08- 108 Escapes from the bottom (crossbody)

• ABJH09-I09 [scapes from the bottom (mount) • ABJ* 10- 1 10 Pour quarters (on top)

• ABJiU-U I four quarters (on bottom) • ABJt 12- 1 12 Brazilian Jiu-J'rtsu drills

• Order the entire Advanced Brazilian Jiojrtiu series oil 12 topes for $29°. Code AIMS- 100

EGAN INOUE GRAPPLING UNLIMITED ADyANCED SERIES

Now for the first time ever leorn the techniques that have helped make fgon a Champion and one of the most reared

competitors in the world today! fgon is a grappling phoneme! 3x Champion of the Uundial, Brazilian Jiu-

jitsu 's world Championships. He is also the first AMERICAN to ever win the World Cup in Rio De Janeiro

Brazil, ond o veteran of many PANKRATION and VAIi TUDO events in Japan. All of the Topes in fgon's series

contain octuol fight footoge from his competitions ond Vole Judo events!

• SI' 1 -45 1 Vole Judo • HI2-452 No Gl Grappling • EW3-453 How to win Tournament liu-lrtsu

• EII4-454 How to win Tournament Jiu- Jifsu • Ef#5-455 The leg lock Bible • EII6-456 Egan Fights!

• Order the entire fgan Inoue Grappling Unlimited Advanced Series-set o/6 topes for S 139. Code [HS-AS0

DAN HENDERSON'S "JIU-JITSU KILLER"

'Don Henderson bos been wrestling ond ccxnpeting since be was five years old He wos o member of ihe USA Olympic

wrestling team, ond holds on urxjeteated record in NHB fighting. FrjrrrwmidaWighfrJxmpiOToflte

rent RINGS champion ofJapan, for fa first time ever Dan reveals the moves he bos used successfully in fa Vole Judo arena to

defeat numerous 8JJ btockaeto ond fighters! We guarantee Ibot you wilt see moves on here that you have never seen before

'

• DM I -40 1 Staying On Top • DH# 2-402 Making Them Quit • DH# 3-403 Making Them Quit (port 2,1

• 0HI4-404 Top Them Out • OHI5-405 Searing BJJ

• Order the entire Don Henderson 5 tape set for S 1 39. Code WWS-400

CHRIS HAUTER'S BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU STREETFIGHTING

For the first rime ever the curriculum of BJJ is brought oul onto the street on video! Chris brings his vast amount ol howl-

edge and skill as a BJJ AMERICAN BlACKBfIT vVTTH THE MACHADO BROTHERS, a JKD Instructor under DAN

WSmO, o former kickboxer, ond wrestler, into this ACTION fACKID SIXm SOB. We promise that you will

have never seen much of the material presented on these lopes on video EVER before!

• CfU I -25 1 Intro to "Street Srts" • CHI2-252 Street Guard (part onej • OM3-253 Street Guard (port two]

• CHM-254 Street Guard (part three) • CHI5-255 T-Shirf Chokes • CHI6-256 Turtle Position

• Order the entire Chris Hauler's Brazilian Jiu-jitsu Streellighting-set ol 6 topes for $ 1 99. Code CHIS-250

CUL MOV AMD ORDER TOIL FREE • l
m877m932mS27B • MA10R CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTID!
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BATTLE OF ATLANTA '97- 98
Competitors trom all over trie world compele to

take home the coveted battle trophy

BLUEGRASS NATIONALS 97-98

This action packed video will show you the most

talented competitors from all over the nation

MANY MORE TOURNAMENTS AVAILABLE

VOLUME 1 - THE BEST OF 1994-13%
I, Tournament fighting

2 Forms & Weapons
3. Tournament Demonstrations

VOLUME 2 THE BEST OF 1997
1 . Tournament Fighting

2. Forms & Weapons
3. Tournament Demonstrations

VOLUME 3 THE BEST OF 1998

1 . Tournament Fighting

2 Forms & Weapons
3. Tournament Demonstrations

VOLUME 4 • WE BEST OF 1999
1 . Tournament Bghting

2. Forms S Weapons
3- Tournament Demonstrations

SPECTRUM OF FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS

Guro Billy Bryant Shows you the full spectrum

of tilipino martial arts.

KUNTAW SILAT

Featuring Filipino. Malyasian. Chinese and

Indonesian martial arts.

VEE-ARNIS-JITSU

Shihan David B. James is chief instructor

of the Vee-Arnis-Jitsu System and has been

a student of Professor "Vee' for over 20 yrs

No kata. No forms, No nonsense techniques

to take you out of harms way.

Volumes 1 -9 $34.95 ea. or all 9 $249.95

lor a complete list ol new releases check

our web site or call tor a tree catalog!

JIMMY PHAM
" mMfMhing the

• -i.inftKiij AU's.SSir . r
:
; •

arrsd Ikr, IT 'vtktnq in .Yeapcm & Musical Form.

JIMMY PHAM JifflpeAriKara

In these tapes, Jimmy shows all me secrets

itiat nave made him me #1 Weapons competitor

m the nation 2 Part series

JIMMY PHAM - How To Create A WinningForm

In this new and exciting video Jimmy will teach

you how to create a winning open form/kata.

DAVID DOUGLAS
David shows you how to do (all 1 540/s. 720's,

butterfly twists, and everthmg in-between

GARRY WAUGH
Garry will teach you powerful swung combos and

compieated hand roils mat have made him a rational

leadmg athourity wi Bo Staff

CASEY MARKS
Dynamic Bo Stall -Casey breaks down the basics

Bo Drills - Casey wll show you drills to improve

your speed.timing. power andcontrol.

Basic & Advanced Bo Kata Casey will teach you

the techniques that has made her one of the

BILL "SUPERFOOT" WALLACE
SuperStretch - SuperStrech teaches you the

stretching techniques that helped Bill "Superfoot"

Wallace become a World Champion Fighter

SuperFeet On this tape SuperFoot teaches

defensive techniques He has rarely taught this

on any of his previous tapes.

SuperHands SuperHands teaches you how to

use your hands. The combination of SuperFoot's

Feet techniques and his hands techniques can

MICHAEL CHANTURANTABUT

MICHAEL CHANTURANTABUT

: ar - n---Jti- - no

•vets Michael is the

n SHOAL PRICE!

nd set of Kama $79 95 / tor tape only $34 95

the

AbsoluteflfSr

Gummtto Htm mn mom
Ttowiouit onmm imi

EACH TAPE OVER 1 HOUR LONG!!

PLEASE INCLUDE SSS&H on Isi Tape S3 eacft add tape -S30 out ol continental US- Florida residents add 6. 5* sales tax

www.blacknbluevideo.com
Prices suDjecl to change,

CALL for Free Catalog Packed w/100's of Premium Martial Arts Videos!

1-800-711-9403
The MuMor* of Sport Video 8011-14 Merrill Road, Jacksonville. Florida 32277

BLACK BELT
EM
AIKIDO DOJO

REBUILT AFTER FIRE
WESTMINSTER, CA-The Westminster Aikikai Dojo,

which was destroyed in a fire last year (Black Belt, March

2002), recently reopened here. International Tenshinkai

Aikido Federation president Dang Thong Phong, a sixth-

degree black belt in aikido, and his students were forced to

relocate to a warehouse after the fire while they waited for

the school to be rebuilt. The new headquarters is located at

8562 Westminster Boulevard, Westminster, California,

92683. For more information, call (714) 894-1003 or visit

http
:
//www.tenshinkai.com.

SHORIN-RYU BLACK BELT
HAS MUSICAL MESSAGE

NASHVILLE, TN—Country singer Eddie Campbell, a

fourth-degree black belt in shorin-ryu karate, recently re-

leased his latest single titled "Listen Up America." A hard-

hitting piece ofAmericana music, it is rapidly gaining popu-

laritybecause it expresses how the heartland ofAmerica feels

about terrorists who believe they effect the downfall of the

United States. The lyrics also warn terrorist and suicide

squads that America is ready to fight back. For more infor-

mation, write to Freight Train Productions, c/o Eddie

Campbell, P.O. Box 22214, Nashville, Tennessee 37202.

ALL BLADE -ALL THE TIME
TM

"SdYOC K(TLi.
• A Highly Evolved Filipino Blade Art 1

Multiple Blade Deployment • Close Quarter Projectiles

Vital Templates Whips and Flexible Weapons

Tribal Shock Weapons • Non Linear Patterns

Transition Drills • Feeder Based Concepts

Medical Management 'Apprenticeships

Training Videos Available

Sayoc International Group

P.O. Box 1053

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

61 O 747 0595
For Information On:

Training Blades and Equipment
Visit the Sayoc Kali Website sayoc.com

aterial



MEGA MARTIAL ARTS WEEKEND
January 17, 18, 19 2003

Plus Exciting Women's Kickboxtng

Stick Fighting Matches

Action Magazine

Academy Awards of Martial Arts

and Banquet

War on the Shore M A Tournament

CVHNOAKDKESORT

2003 Journey to the Northern Shaolin Temple

Henan, China

Are you interested in going to China? Would you like to

see the legendary Shaolin Temple first-hand? The Shaolin

Boxing School of Buena Park, CA is seeking twenty-

five applicants to join us on an exciting nine-day tour of

China in June of next year, visiting such exotic places as

Beijing and the Northern Shaolin Monastery. Act now,

do not delay, and contact Shigong Redfeather to reserve

your spot on the tour.

Shaolin Boxing School

7894 Orangethorpe Avenue

Buena Park, CA 9062

1

714-994-1031

www.shaolinboxing.com

NEW TITLES

TUTTLE PUBLISHING

BEYOND »« BREATH

Beyond the Breath is one of the first boob to

give a complete introduction to sensation-

based vipassana meditation, which many

practitioners believe to be the method used

by Buddha over 2,500 years ago. Marshall

Glickman provides us with a modern and

accessible approach to a tradition decplv

rooted in historic Buddhism.

REY0KD THE RRLKTH

h\ Marshall (jli< kmati

5"'x8 l" 240 page* PB J 1 5.95

ISBN: I 58290 041 4 November 2002

MARTIAL
ARTS

SCHOOL
KMft* Lrtitt tutft*

Starting and RunmngYoitr Own Martial Arts

School oilers a thorough, practical intro-

duction to running a successful martial

arts school. It's the perfect guide for those

dreaming of opening their own school,

those who are planning their school or

those who already run schools and want

to steam-line their dav-to-dav Operations*

STARTI\C,A\D RUNNING K)(/R 0HW
MARTIAl ARTS SCHOOL

In Karen U-vit/Wtor ami Susan l.vnn IVtenon, Hi.Ul

6x9 120 page* PB S 19.95

ISBN; 0-8048 1428 8 November 2002

TUTTLE PUBLISHING
Airport Industrial Park • 364 Innovation Drive • North Clarendon VT 05759-9456

Available wherever books are sold. To order or for a complete catalog call 1 .800.526.2778

www.tuttlemartialarts.com



Take Away fhe Threat

,

Not the Action
With the

Best Training? Knives
lou Will Ever Own.

Rugged - Tough
Great Looking

I'sed lor training l»y Police, Military

and Martial Artists Worldwide

Tanto or Dagfgfer

Style Blades

-
vAi& I: A.

SHARKEE Inc.
Martial Arts Training Weapons
P.O. 15.x 1417 Sykcarille, M 1) 2 I 7S4- 14 1

7

sharkee.com
4io.552.0015

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
e-mail :comt rain(a aol.com

IV.muIIv M...L-

in the I 'SA

Most Major
Credit Cards

BLACK BELT
TIM]

TIGER SCHULMANN'S KARATE
OFFERS FRANCHISES

PARAMUS, NJ—TSK Franchise Systems Inc. recently an-

nounced that it has completed its registration process and

will be the franchisor to Tiger Schulmann's Karate Centers.

The company will continue its philosophy of only allowing

prospective owners who have completed their training

"Each franchise owner will train

under the direct supervision of

Tiger Schulmann to obtain the

credentials required to be both a
school owner and instructor."

through TSK Franchise Systems Inc. to be part ofone ofthe

most-successful karate organizations in the United States.

Each franchise owner will train under the direct su-

pervision of Tiger Schulmann to obtain the credentials

required to be both a school owner and instructor. The
policy reinforces the company's commitment to provid-

ing the highest quality karate, self-defense and fitness in-

Elvis Presley's and Ed Parker's pet Karate project
- finally found, restored and released!

This 1 1 0-minute documentary about the Golden Era ot Karate in America is action packed

from beginning to end with a terrific music score bv David Crosbv and Graham Nash.

To order NEW GLADIATORS on video or DVD, contact: Rising Sun Productions Inc.,

628 N.Doheny Drive, Los Angeles. CA 90069 Tel. (310) 248-3633 Fax (310) 278-1783 donrw@earthlink.net



Soke Ha Is li mi's Buiinkan Style

REAL NINJUTSUWD E 0 ST
By 10th Dan Richard J. Van Donk

LEARNATHOMEFROMA MASTER

j

AUTHENTIC NINJUTSU OF JAPAN
Master Rich Van Donk is a fully licensed

master teacher and personal student of world

renowned Ninja Grandmaster Masaaki Hatsumi I

who instructed Master Van Donk to set up a

standardization for his students. Over 10 years I

of intense study and many trips back to Japan

went into this incredible course. American

Bujinkan now has thousands of people in over

40 countries successfully studying with these P
tapes. Ask about our Buddy Program

1-800-348-6822.

COMBAT
NIIWUTSIT

COMBAT NINJUTSU VIDEO
The most devastating Combat Ninjutsu ever

shown to the general public. Combat style

defenses against thieves, muggers, and

attackers armed/unarmed. Made for advanced

martial artists. Get it done fast & powerful.

Award winning video! Only $39.95

VIDEO TESTING AVAILABLE
Those who purchase the entire Home Study Course or those who

enroll in the Bushindo University can test by video up to 1st Kyu

(Blackbelt tests in person only). Earning your Black Belt in Ninjutsu

with our Home Study Course will save you time and money. Learn

each level in step by step lessons. Video tape yourself. Send it in

for our Black Belt panel to grade and give you expert feedback.

All rank certification comes from Japan.

DISCLAIMER: These once very secret, ancient Ninja techniques

can be dangerous and destructive. When applied they can break

bones, separatejoints, rip apart muscles, smash faces, and

destroy an attacker with a single blow. Use atyourown risk!

More than just tapes, a whole learning system!

P.O Box 296 Middletown. CA 95461
1-800-348-6822

@ 8/99 American Bujinkan Dojo

| VISIT: www.ninjutsu.iom
\

BLACK BELT HOME STUDY COURSE
Learn to be a Ninjutsu Black Belt in the privacy of your own home!
Master Van Donk's Bujinkan Style Ninjutsu is a complete traditional martial art integrating Body. Mind and

Heart. You will begin with basic skills of postures, striking, kicking, grappling, timing, and distancing.

Advance quickly to handling short and long range weapons and even disarms of sticks, knives and guns.

Earn your Black Belt in Ninjutsu while learning to never walk in fear again. Enroll and start today!

GET THE COMPLETE SET & SAVE $1 50 OR CHOOSE INDIVIDUAL TAPES at S39.95 !

9th Kyu Tape: Body Conditioning. Postures. Punching. Kicking. Rolling Basics, Evasion

Q 8th Kyu Tape: Striking Techniques. Wrist Locks. Escapes from Grabs. Hanbo (3ft staff).

Being an Uke

Q 7th Kyu Tape: Advanced Rolling. Breakfalls. Kicks. Fire and Wind Forms. Beginning

Grappling, Knife

6th Kyu Tape: Advanced Kicking. Meditation. Void Form. Kusan (Chain) Techniques,

Leaping Skills

Q 5th Kyu Tape: Sword Evasion. Grappling. Body Grab Escapes, Beginning Throws,

Shur/ken Techniques mm
4th Kyu Tape: Kicking Counters, Leg Sweeps. Wrist Breaks, Bo (6ft staff) Techniques.

Jumping & Diving Techniques

3rd Kyu Tape: Sword Postures and Basics. Throwing Skills,, Silent Movement. Using Nature,

PowerMoves I

Q 2nd Kyu Tape: Sword Draws. Choke Holds. Kneeling Fighting. Climbing Skills, Hand Claws,

Dream Work

Q 1st Kyu Tape: Stealth. Advanced Throws. Organ rMuscle Attacks. Rare Shoge Weapon

Techniques, Metsubushi

Multiple Attackers. Knife Disarms. Reversing , Countering Techniques.

Natural Gun Shooting

Q Shodan Tape:

Complete 10 Tape Block Belt Home Study Course...H0W0HLY $349!!

Save over $150! Pius set includes Black Belt Manual & 1yr Membership FREE.

Annual Membership: Includes Member Certificate suitable for framing and ID Card,

Uniform Patch, Newsletter Subscription and More! S30 year ($35 Foreign) Join us Today!!

Black Belt Home Study Course Manual over 100 pages.. .$24.95

CATALOG "Ninjutsu Source" 24 pages with Soke Hatsumi Videos. FREE!

ORDER IMMEDIATELY....START TRAINING TODAY!
Yes! I want to learn Authentic Ninjutsu!

Black Belt Home Study Course/ 1 Year Membership ($349) = s

Individual Home Study Tapes @ S39.95 (all videos appx 1 hour) . = $

Combat Ninjutsu Video @ $39.95 = S

Black Belt Course Manual @ S24 .95 = $

American Bujinkan Membership @ S30 per year / $35 foreign = $

Or all the above tor only S379.95 (S554 value) plus S&H = $.

S&H - Black Belt Course total S30 US / S40 Canada / $50 Foreign = $

S&H - Individual items per item S4ea.US/CAN / S7ea.Foreign (1st Class Air) = $_

CA Residents add 8.00% Sales tax f = $

3ECD *•" Total Enclosed ,....„. = $

Credit Card Orders Call 1-800-348-6822 or send certified check Money order payable

to Bushindo, Inc. for fast service! P.O. Box 296 Middletown, CA 95461

Info CALL (707) 987-9323 Fax (707) 987-2365 E-mail: abd@ninjutsu.com fH
Cheth Out Our Website at: WWW.Niniufsu.tom



Yours Now - the Secrets of

Authentic Dim Mak
Pressure Points

which points to use, how they work and why

Learn how pressure points can be used to influence your life,

health and fitness. Select and use the most effective pressure

points quickly and easily. Understand the consequences to the

mind and body when a point is struck; know how pressure points

work and the reasons why they work. Discover dim mak's awesome
internal and external conditioning secrets.

Grandmaster Dr Pier Tsui-Po, the leading authority on pressure

points, reveals to you the authentic secrets clearly, precisely and

in full. Accelerate your self-defence capabilities. Increase your

power by at least 10 times. Order today by phone, fax, post, Internet

- or email: pier@dimmakworld.com

TW
GluKit Hamls
uf Dim Mak

The Ghost Hands of Dim Mak
CERTIFIED COURSE

r I I 3
Learn how to use Just one technique to stop an

attack, the 30 pressure points and their special

applications, how the points work and why, Chi

building exercises for internal power and health

plus Ghost Hands iron palm conditioning. The
course is only US$695.00 plus $60.00 postage.

You receive 6 items: a book, three instructional

videos, question-answer facility by email,

correction and feedback on your assessment for

graduation. Enrol now and receive FREE postage - SAVE USS60.00

The Two Dragons Of Dim Mak
TEXTBOOK BY DR PIER TSUI-PO

Details for the first time how some Dim Mak
I; ;:V^H P rossuro points have two aspects - one tor

jj jijjftll
healing, one for defence. In this hook you'll learn

.\A.M wnere these points are, how to quickly locate

them, when and how to use them in self defence

and healing, why they work so well and why.

A 'must have' for both martial arts and healing practitioners alike.

Large format 21x27 cm. US$39.00 plus US$8.00 postage.

The Centreline Theory of Dim Mak
A VIDEO BY DR PIER TSUI-PO

The Centreline is one of Dim Mak's most powerful

strategies. It is said 'in order to destroy the enemy,

one must destroy its centre.' This video reveals

why the Centreline is 'a jewel worth protecting

and a vulnerable target to attack.' with clear

demonstrations of the most effective pressure

points - how to find them, how to defend with

their special Dim Mak techniques. Approx. 60

minutes. US$89.00 plus US$8.00 postage.

The Art & Science Of Deadly Pressure Point Fighting

MANUAL BY DR PIER TSUI-PO

IH^^ The definitive manual concerning Pirn Mak
Comprehensively detailed and accurate in

all aspects of the location and workings

of pressure points, this is the major

reference work on pressure points.

Consisting 546 pages (A4) of quality

information, including real life cases of

people struck on pressure points. US$399.00.

If you order this month you'll pay only US$299.00 plus US$30.00

postage - SAVE USS 100.00 .

Order by phone, fax, mail, Internet or email to:

Dim Mak World, 94 High Street, Berwick, AUSTRALIA 3806.

Phone: ( + 6 1 3) 9796 1066 Fax: ( + 613) 9796 2388

email: pier@dimakworld.com

For Free Courses, articles, tips and more details visit

www.dimmakworld.com

BLACK BELT

struction on the market.

"Opening the door to franchise sales will accelerate our

growth plan," said Michael Sachs, CFO of TSK Franchise

Systems Inc. "We will continue to train our prospective own-

ers until they are able to meet the rigorous standards set by

Master Tiger Schulmann. They will only be assigned to a

new location once their training has been completed. We
maintain these criteria because we feel it is our responsibil-

ity to ensure that our students receive the highest level of

instruction available."

The steady growth of TSK Franchise Systems Inc. is a

testimony to its commitment to excellence. Although it is

strategically positioned for national expansion, the company

will continue to focus on the Northeast. "We are committed

to expanding into densely populated areas to strengthen

both our membership and brand recognition," Sachs said.

"Our most recent opening in Hoboken, New Jersey, estab-

lished a record performance in its first week of operation."

MARINE CORPS BLACK BELTS
TRAINING IN OKINAWA

by Cpl. James S. McGregor

OKINAWA, JAPAN—The Marine Corps' newest first-degree

black belts will soon make their impact on Okinawa. As the

Is your art complete?
Do you consider your martial art

a Partial Art?,

PRESSURE POINTS
6DUCAWNAL ZBSOUMeS learn the how's and why's

Acupuncture Reference CD Rom
Pressure Point Videos

learnpressurepoints.com

732 572 0023

Advanced Pressure Point Videos £'/

http://members.iquest.net/~wchiggin/ J
317 5821617

'*f>apo*

THE KYUSHO FORUM online research

www.kyusho.com
978 686 0025

New DKI school in California /^^^
533 Country Club Drive, Suite C, Wood Ranch, CA 93065

805 578 2401 • 805 578 0090 Fax
www.seIfdefensedojo.com x^^rt^

members

iterial
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#15027

Shaalin Wushu Sneaker

Size 7-13 $16.00

#11040

21

$99.00

Combat Steel

Butterfly

Knives

\ #05056
n Tai Chi Ruler
"

in length $16.00

.."

#81303
Book: Tai Chi Ruler

$15.95

#12059

$60.00

Light Wushu
Steel Broadsword
36" & 38" in length

#21039

7 Star
Iron Fist

Dit Da Jow
4 oz

$11.00

#12073
Spring Steel

Sword

#07086 ZJouWe M/hee/

Ao Exerciser

Reg. $4&0Q/Sale$6.99

I

$30.00
36", 38" & 40"

in length

Large Selections

of Books,

Videos,

Weapons,
Equipment,

Uniforms...

#91183 Video:

Dragon Fan of

Choy Lay Fut
$25.00

#21072

*| Muay
Thai Oil

4 oz

$6.00

|#14026B (Black)

#14026R (Red)

14" Bamboo Fan
$13.00

#80726 Book: Tsai Lee Fo
Chia Pai Mo Chuan $6.50

#06022

5 Spring Expander

$13.00 #80719 Book.

Northern Mantis
Intercepting Boxing $6.99

The Complete
Martial Arts

Store

#81533 Book:
Tai Chi Mantis

fiX?
1 - I #81121 Book:

B
s

°

6 Ts
9 »^ Choy Lay Fut

' #80727 Book: Tsai Lee K""9 Dragon

Fo Chia Monk's Fan-Fundamental

Waddy Play $6.99 Rst Form $3 -33

SECURE ONLINE ORDERING ON OUR WEBSITE

www.bltsupplies.com

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY MAIL:

BLT Supplies, Inc.

Attn: mailorder dept. BB

77 Mulberry Street

New York, NY 10013-4438

OR CONTACT US BY:

phone: 212-732-8388

800-322-2860

fax: 212-385-2519

#03013

Short Wushu Boot

Size 6-13 -$20.00

#80308 Book:
Northern Shaolin,

12 Tantui Boxing
Series $12.00

email: order@bltsupplies.com

Shipping Charge for 48 States:

Up to $50.00 6 00

$50.01 -$100.00 7.00

Over £100.00 8% of Order

PR, AK, HI and Canada $10.00 or

10% of order, whichever is greater.

All payments must be made in US$
and payable in US banks. Other coun-

tries please send order for quotation.

Please specify air or surface. Price

subject to change w/o notice. NYS

residents add 8.25% sales tax. Visa,

Mastercard & Discover accepted.

#15101

Lady Kung Fu Shoe

^^^d^-. w/Cotton Sole^^^ Size 3-10 $5.00

#15004
Cotton
Tai Chi Shoe

I
Size 4-13

$5.00

#15015

Cotton
K.F. Boot

Size 6-13 $10.00

#80602 Book:
Northern Mantis
Black Tiger

International Boxing

$6.99

#81667

Book:
Muay Thai

From basic exer-

cises to combat

techniques, this

books goes into

detail of how to be

a Muay Thai boxer.

244 pages 8.5" x

11.5" hard cover.

$35.00

#80707 Book:
Illustrated

Shaolin Grappling

Kungfu $8.99

#15026

Cotton Wushu
Sneaker w/lace
Size 7-13 $6.00

#15025 w/no lace $5. 00

• #03007L

„ White Karate Uniforms

6 oz. Size 000-0

6oz. Size 1-3

6 oz. Size 4-7

#03002

Kung Fu Uniforms
Black w/White Buttons,

Size S-XXL Reg. $3&QO/Sale $30.00

Also available in navy and white

$15.95

19.95

23.95

St

Co aterial



Wooden Dummies

7T TT.i—

i

fcj

il

t
Modified Wing Cltum Dummy
wHh Sicct l og and Corner Stud

JKDlXimmyw/WCOpltiml^otc f

and Situate Porublc Stitnd

Winn Chua Dummy with

Ntfurml U» and Wall Stand

Wing Chun & ChoiLiFut

E3
Wing Chun

Tripod Dummy
Choi Li Ku

Wooden Dun
Modified Wing Chun

Tripod Dummy

The Great Lion Company

Greenheart

Long Poles

P.O. BOX 47905

ATLANTA,CA
303*2

770-45S-J7I9

flM Brochure

Greenheart

Staffs

TOLL FREE NUMBER (1- 877-947-3285)

www.woodendummy.net

Women
Black
Belts

Living Spiritual Warrior
Enhance the spirituality of your discipline .

.

4-Day Workshop
November 14- 17, zooz

Kona, Hawaii

Limited to 12 participants

For more information,
See our web site:

LivinbSpiritualWarrior.com
r e-mail us at pcpmd@hotmail.com

BLACK BELT

first martial arts instructor-trainers to graduate here, they

will be challenged to certify Marines in the Marine Corps'

martial arts program. Normally held as a seven-week resi-

dent course in Quantico, Virginia, the program is being

taught by a team of instructors that traveled here recently

to teach qualified students how to be martial arts instruc-

tor-trainers.

"Once a marine here be-

comes a black belt he can
certify more Marines up to

one belt below himself."

To qualify for the course, a Marine must have attained

the rank of sergeant or higher. His commander must rec-

ommend him for admission, and he must be a green-belt

instructor, said Lt. Col. George H. Bristol, director of the

program. "They must be experienced in martial arts and

ready for increased responsibility," the West Warwick, Rhode

Island, native said. "They also need to meet high physical

Stand Alone
Wing Chun
Dummy

I he

I oft

J Wi

he wooden dummy is a training tool that is

often associated with the KungFu style,

Wing Chun. The traditional Wing Chun
dummy has three specifically positioned "arms." as well

as one leg " Since the dummy is rigid and strong, the student

becomes skilled at covering some of the more common strike areas

while conditioning himself against the wooden surface. Thts partic-

ular dummy rotates when struck, so as to "strike back " The spin-

ning wooden dummy is an excellent way to maximize your training

Height 65 "/*" Diameter 8"

Stocks W108 Reg. $679.95

SALE 1599 9S

116 Wing Tsun
Dummy
Techniques
by Yip Chun & Leung Ting

(5.5"x 8.5". 130pp. w/poster)

Everything you need to know

about the wooden dummy,
even a putl-out diagram on how to make one)

Photos of Bruce Lee, Yip Man. and Yip Chun!

139SStock#B269

Call for a FREE Catalog and Visit our Website at www.wle.com

Order TOLL-FREE by phone 1-800-700-3698
Wing Lam Enterprises __.

1155 Reed Avenue. Suite #5B Sunnyvale. CA 94086

Fax:408-737-8147 • e-maiI:wtarn@wle.com

PtatM IN 10% SiM imwutt $7 00 SAH) CA rn *dd 8*. w*» tai



WORLD SHIDOKANOPEN
THE TRIATHLON OF MARTIALARTS * KARATE * KICKBOXING * GRAPPLING

12 Man Lightweight Championship

sii,QQQ [« Place *
PLUS 2 SUPERFIGHTS TO BE ANNOUNCED

December 14th, Park West Theater, Chicago IL
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS NOW • I55lbs S ONDER: 773-540-0101 OR WWW.SHID0KAN.COM
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BlackBelt Life Presents., me new 2002
Champion

Jody Sasaki Kenpo Series

1-888-468-3805 5*2
"These interactive DVD's are easy to navigate

and you can jump to any scene. You can view in slow motion
and you never have to rewind to train. The end result is

that you learn faster and easier."

All the DVD's contain all basics, sets, forms and
techniques required per belt.

1. Yellow Belt
DVD 1 39.99

2. Orange Belt
DVD 2 39.99

3. Purple Belt
DVD 3 39.99

4. Blue Belt
DVD 4 39.99

5. Green Belt
DVD 5 39.99

6. Brown III Belt
DVD 6 39.99

7. Brown II Belt
DVD 7 39.99

8. Brown I Belt
DVD 8 39.99

9. Brown Black Belt
DVD 9 39.99

10. Black Belt
DVD 10 39.99

The complete set of 10 DVD's
contains all requirements to earn your Black Belt

No more buying 30 different videos when you can have it al

in just 10 interactive DVD's.

$39.99 ea or save $100.00
if you order all 10 DVD's

$299.99

Also Available our
Home Study:
Join our Affiliate program
for $7.99/mo

First 50 orders to purchase the full DVD set get 2

months to our Home Study course. Free!

Includes:

1. Waive $29 enrollment fee

2. Packet explaining the Sasaki Kenpo System
3. Certificate of Membership
4. Bi-Monthly audio CD & newsletter from

Sifu Sasaki

5. Free testing for your first belt rank.

Plus Much More!

Start Earning
your BlackBelt
Today!

See why Jody Sasaki Is the # 1 selling Martial Artist

BLACK BELT
TIERED
requirements. It's all about being a Marine. The biggest

part is learning to be an instructor and being able to lead

people."

Throughout the course, the Marines are challenged

mentally and physically. They receive heavy physical con-

ditioning, spar and take written exams. They are graded

on their capability and overall level of toughness, expe-

rience and teamwork. When they graduate as first-de-

gree black belts, they are able to teach to the level of

brown belt.

This class will graduate 19 students, but most classes

teach 50 to 60. The success rate is about 85 percent, and
students are well aware of what they are getting into

before they begin the course, Bristol said.

According to Bristol, having the course available once

a year at locations other than Quantico gives more Ma-
rines the opportunity to become martial arts instructor-

trainers. "It's hard for Marines in Okinawa to go to

Quantico for seven weeks," he said. "This way I can just

[bring] the staff there. The Marines can train and go

home every day, which is a great environment for them.

And once a Marine here becomes a black belt, he can

certify more Marines up to one belt below himself."

CLOSE QUARTER DEFENSE TACTICS

MAS M R PINKO RODKKUII /

The Modern Science of the Street Fight™

» Certification

Licensing

geminars&Camps

Call now 1-888-468-3805
or order online

See him in action at www.blackbeltlife.com

Inspired by Street Proven Fighting Systems.

Hapkido Ju-Jutsu JKD Wing Chun Kenpo

1 -Basics

2-Defense Tactics

3-Ground Fighting _a
4-Weapons
5-Headbuts, Knees,Elbows

Video Special
$39.95now$29.95ea OR

Entire Series $99.95
S/H Only $4 per Video

em CALL NOW £3|

No Glitz Glamour or Fancy Packaging

7359 Aloma Av. Winter Park

aterial



LIABILITY INSURANCE
^ Martial Arts Group, Inc. We Endorse Martial Arts School Insurance ^*

Five Star Service

'A' RATED INSURANCE T®

Voted 'BEST"
by 1000's of

Martial Artists!
Better Business Bureau Membei

$2,000,000 Liability
When you know
you have the best

insurance price

you can show it! A

Most Studios Pay
Three Easy Payments of

$1 43 33

iJ\A*cr\£.L AlCfS ZHOU? MEMZZliS
PAY

Only a rf^**juTW^TW^ 0)

Unlimited Participant*

Instant Coverage Right Over The Phone

1-800-207-6603
.m,iin.|n?>waHTRNAMENT INSURANCE f>

iaterial



World Renowned Masters Dave Hopkins &
George Kosty present Total Body Fighting.

What you have to know about the street!

• Livt" Street Footage for (ri-ippin^; Reality

• Great lor those Who Have Never Trained
• Excellent techniques lor all .Martial Artists

BLACK BELT

Bristol said there are other reasons for bringing the

course to Okinawa: "Marines that are out here are for-

ward-deployed and close to the action. [They] will de-

fend the nation's interest, and the martial arts program

is a big part of being a Marine."

But even with the most recent progress the program

has made, there are still higher levels to strive for in the

future. "One goal is to get all [noncommissioned offic-

ers] working toward being martial arts instructors and

all senior sergeants and staffNCOs working toward be-

ing martial arts instructor-trainers," Bristol said. "We
want to get the martial arts more imbedded into the

Marine Corps."

According to Master Sgt. ST. Franklin, director ofthe

Martial Arts Program Far East, 3 rd Marine Division, the

course will be a great benefit to Marines in Okinawa.

"[The training] will provide more instructors at the

small-unit level. With more instructors out there, the

training will go on a continuing basis."

Sgt. Jeremy B. Boone, a field-radio operator in the 3rd

Marine Division, said the course was an excellent chal-

lenge for him in many ways. "I think it is a good program

because you are building yourselffor combat and notjust

points on your cutting score. There is a lot of physical

HSil*!. World Kung Fu San Soo Productions*

To Order Call: 800.958.6438
Online: www. davehopkinskungfu.com

www.kostyskungf u .com

www.pamausa.com
KALI

Special Offer - 9 Tape Set

$295.98 - SAVE $53.62
Shipping A: I Untiling

~|~he f^i'li'pmo Martial /V"ts

Volume 1 (2 Tape Set)
Lineage. Slick Grips. Basic Strike*, and Blocks,

Numbering Systems. IXmble Stick. Footwork. Basic

Abeeedario. \2 Areas of Kali. Stick & Dagger Basks

Single Stick. Ilasic Block*. Sumbrad a. Higot Huhad

Luhad. Single L)agger Basics. Basic Abeeedario.

(Running l ime Apprux: 60 Minutes 1 ach)

Price: $69.95 Shipping & Handling

Volume 2
Intermediate Double Stick, Drilling with Fbotwwfc,
Single Stick. Sunibrada. Slick «£ Dagger, l ie I ps

and Disarms. Single Dagger vs. Single i I

Palisul I low. Intermediate Abecttfario,
(Running lime Approx: 60 Minutes)

Price: $39.95 * Shipping & Handling

Volume 3
Intermediate to Advanced IXiublc Stick, Intermediate

lo Advanced Single Suck, Higol Huhad Luhad Variation.*.

Breaking in and out of Ranges. Intermediate to \J\ a; iced

Sin.k A Dagger. Numerado. Intermediate ii> Advanced

Abeeedario (Running lime Approx. 60 Minutes)

Price: $39.95 » Shipping & Handling

Volume 4
Impact training. Advanced Sumhtada. Close Range

Stick &. Dagger. Mixed Abeeedario, Environmental
training. Advanced Double Slick. Running \ttackv

Sparring. (Running Time Approx: 6(1 Minutes)

Price: $39.95 + Shipping & Handling

Volume 5
Dagger Grip Variations. Double Dagger Abeeedario.

Disarming irom Sialic Positions. Disarming from

1 low. Single Stick Disarms. Double Stick Disarms,

Sword Disarms. Stick &. Dagger Disarms

(Running lime \pprox: 60 Minutest

Price: $39.95 Shipping & Handling

Volume 6
Single Dagger w Single Dagger Disarms, Double-

Dagger vs. Double Dagger Disarms, Stick 1 Imms
and Eafelkmits, Stick Locking trom Standing

Positions, Stick Locking on the (iround.

(Running lime Approx 45 Minutes)

Price: $39.95 Shipping & Handling

Volume 7 - NEW!
Bo Staff - Drills & [ raining Methods using Single and

Double End, Numbering System, 8-9-12-15 Count Drills.

Abeeedario. Contra Sumbrada. Thrusting & Sensitivity,

Sparring with Real and Training StalTs.

(Running lime Approx: 60 Minutes)

Price: $39.95 * Shipping & Handling

Volume 8 - NEW!
Sarong & Fmptv Hands - Stand I p and Ground Locks.

( hokes. Ihrows A Strikes with a Flexible Weapon X
l.mpt\ Hands. ( irappling & Sparring with a Sarong. I mply

Hand I nines to Sweeps A: Throws.

(Running lime Approx: 60 Minute)

Price: $39.95 * Shipping & Handling

We ore working on the new Kali tapes and are blown

away! I think the Kali series is the best instructional

series I have ever seen... the best!

- Joel Levesque - Manchester. NH

Thank you for the wonderful Kali tape series It is the

best series I have ever seen and has really helped my
training. Thanks again for making the series.

-Bryan Ktossey • Oklahoma City. OK

"I strongly recommend anyone interested in

learningfrom one ofthe best to train with Rick Tucci"

-Dan Inosanto

Princeton Academy of Martial Arts

14 Farber Rd
Princeton, NJ 08540

Voice: (609) 452-2208

F.imiil: info u puiiiau.su.coin



International WingTsun Association
- North American Section -

Learn from the Source of WingTsun™!
USA Headquarters: P.O. Box 2327, Pflugerville, TX 78691-2327

Phone / Fax (512) 252*7166 / www.leungtingwingtsun.net

• Evolution of kung-fu
• WingTsun: from Ng Mui to

Yip Man
• The Chi Basics: Brief concepts

of internal kung-fu at:

www.leungting.com
News and information on WT schools

world-wide in multiple languages:

www.iwta.com

Great Grandmaster Leung Ting
is the founder of the International WingTsun Association, the largest

kungfu association in the world with branches in over 63 countries.

He is now teaching, testing and certifying all WingTsun 1 "

Instructors and those who want to be future WingTsun'"

Instructors PERSONALLY
in the USA & Canada.

Authorized Instructors in the USA & Canada

ARIZONA

Sifu Keith Sonnenberg, Scottsdale P: (480) 668-9220

E-mail: sifusonnenberg@leungtingwingtsun.net

CALIFORNIA

Silu Klaus Brand, S.F., Albany, Cupertino. Santa Cruz

E-mail: info@wingtsunsfbay.com P: (866) 987-3229

Carl Roth, Petaluma, Santa Rosa P: (707) 364-5637

E-mail: info@SoCoWT.com

Daniel Schoenbrod, San Diego, Fresno P: (619) 820-6407

E-mail: SihingDan@aol.com

Marcus Clever, San Jose P: (408) 375-0535

E-mail: cleverwingtsun@yahoo.com

COLORADO
Phil Weathers, Aurora (Denver) P: (720) 748-7652

E-mail: philweathers@earthlink.net

CONNECTICUT

Alexander Richter, Norwalk

E-mail: info@wingtsun-nyct.com

GEORGIA

Kurk Johnson, Atlanta P: (770) 565-6379

E-mail: kurkjohnson@attbi.com

ILLINOIS

Sifu Mike Adams. Chicago: Lisle and Wheeling.

Pontiac/Bloomington-Normal P: (888) 893-9898

E-mail: sifumtke@dynamicwingtsun.com

INDIANA

Todd Wright, Indianapolis, Columbus P: (317) 919-0574

E-mail: sha_tu@yahoo.com

MASSACHUSETTS
Don Cordova, Boston P: (617) 214-7400

E-mail: djc70@netzero.net

MONTANA
Sifu Steve Brandon, Billings P: (406) 256-6121

E-mail: sifustevebrandon@hotmail.com

NEW YORK
Ben McDougall, Buffalo P: (716) 631-4784

E-mail: flash25@adelphia.net

Alexander Richter, New York City

E-mail: info@wingtsun-nyct.com

TEXAS

Sifu Jeff Webb, Austin. Pflugerville P: (512) 707-2982

E-mail: sifujeff@austinwt.com

Glen Fichardt, Houston P: (713) 476-9198

E-mail: jfichardt@houston.rr.com

Alex Wallenwein, Houston P: (713) 522-2514

E-mail: awallenwein@houston.rr.com

Sifu Will Parker. San Antonio P: (21 0) 822-0035

E-mail: wingpar9@hotmail.com

WASHINGTON
David Brown, Bellingham P: (360) 738-1290

E-mail: total_confidence@msn.com

Thomas Bowman, Seattle P: (425) 388-8261

E-mail: thomasbowmanj@altavista.com

CANADA
Yuen Hang Lam, Scarborough (Toronto) P: (416) 560-3060

E-mail: wtalam@hotmail.com

GUEST INSTRUCTORS
Sifu Lau Ka Sun (6th Level WingTsun)

Sifu Norbert Maday (5th Level WingTsun)

Prof Chu Hok Ting (Taoist Chi-kung for Long-life)

GM Hawkins Cheung, Wing Chun (Tai-Chi)

GM Bill Newman, Escrima (Escrima & Ancient Weapons)



New! Tennessee Mountain Man Discovers
Missing Link to Eternal Youth Previously
Known Only to China's Yellow Emperor and

an Anonymous Tibetan Sage!
This startling discoveryby a Tennessee recluse superchargedmy

body in Just 1 1 days. I thought I had been doing everything right until he

shared his secret. My skin became as smooth as silk. My eyes took on

a new power and brightness. I just drank from the fountain of youth!

And you will tool Would you like to supercharge your chi and revitalize

your internal strength in as little as 15 min. a day? Can I tell you my story?

At first they laughed at me when I told people the secret went back to the

Yellow Emperor's classic of internal medicine of the 1 st century B.C.

But no one was doing it except an American, affectionately known as the

"Magic Man" living on a mountaintop in Tennessee. I had to thank my
lucky stars for finding him. I pleaded with him to teach me his practice.

He said the surprisingly simple secret was used by a Tibetan Yogi in the

1800s to expand the body's subtle energy fields. It creates high

amplitude alpha brain waves, when done with a special Qi Gong routine.

It is said to change the brain tissue. Can you imagine how this sets the

environment for eternal youth? Since I'm an avid athlete, I asked if the

missing link could also improve my strength. He went over to a cutoff

80 lb. dumbbell, his fingertips just barely reaching around the wide end.

He picked it up as if it were a paperweight. He laughed at my amazement

and replied, "How would you like to magnetize your fingers with

chi like this? My Magnetic Qi Gong Is the fastest way to

turbo-charge the physical body that I've ever found.
"

As we walked together down the twisting mountain trail under a flowered

canopy of pink and white laurel, he said, "Whenyou holdyourhands apart

if the empty space doesn't feel as solid as as an iron ball, your chi could be

toxic, and that could cause tumors, cysts, and growths. Do you agree that

could be a problem? When do you believe the best time to change would be?

I sputtered, "Why, right now!" He put his hand on my shoulder as he laughed.

His laughter made me feel unusually peaceful. The countless songbirds

flittering from branch to branch seemed somehow to sing louder now. I'd

always heard stories about sages secreted away in the mountains but I

never thought I'd have the opportunity to... He stopped me as he read my
mind. "Of course, it takes a very special individual to fully appreciate the

value ofthisOGong The healing effects aresoawesome. In fact you'll multiply

yourpersonal power instantly. That's why I've hesitated in sharing this

secret, some might misuse it. So it's not for everyone. But, if one does

misuse it..."\ assured him I would not misuse this teaching and that I

believed there were many other people who would value this as if a

priceless treasure. He relented.

f cant believe my good fortune. I doubled thepower ofmy chi in

less than 1 1 days, and even further, he allowedme to film his secret!

As I profusely thanked him, the Mountain Man just laughed and laughed,

"Isntit a shame how others waste their time when so simply, they

could do what you just did?" Tony Balistreri Milwaukee, Wl

Magnetic Qi Gong is power-personified. Learn these ancient

teachings and alter your We.'" Matt Furey Author of Combat Conditioning

Gold Medalist /NCAA National Wrestling Champion

« "You want proof? Peter Is his own proof - his results verify his

methods! After all. there's something different about a man who can

bend horseshoes. " John Saylor 3-time US Judo Champion / 2-time

Pam American Medalist / US Judo Assoc. Coach of the year

1 would gladly pay $1,500.00 for the infinite treasure chest of value

contained in Peter's Course. " Jim Andreson Former NCAA wrestler

„ r-r"T- - NOW far a
BEST Yes Tony. SendMeThe Works! LimiiedTime

VALVE! The "Magnetic Qi Gong Course" Only

Includes: 1 - Instructional Video 1 - Audio CD &
2 Very Powerful 3,900 Gaus 4"x 6" Magnets

$97.00+
$10.00
S&H

J Just send me the Magnets S80.00 + $10.00 S&H

I | Please send me the Magnetic Qi Gong CourseU Without the Magnets $65.00 + $10.00 S&H
Call, or send your or check to:

ROARING LION PUBLISHING COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 1515 GATLINBURG, TN 37738

Or order on our Secure Website @
www.roaringlionpublishing.com

VISA I MASTERCARD
Please Call 1.800.491.7141 Secure Line

GOTCHI?
TRYTHIS!
And then

ask the

strongest

man you
know to

gtveitatry.

Peter is pinch

gripping FOUR
45 lb. weights

180 lbs. total

with fingertips!

BIACK BELT
TIERED
challenge, but at the same time you need to have the right

mentality."

"The Martial Arts Program is an integrated-art skills

set that uses mental and physical character to energize Ma-
rine Corps culture," Bristol said. "It's all about being what

we came here to be: warriors. This helps sustain the trans-

formation."

DUTCH-INDONESIAN SILAT
RECOGNIZED BY JAKARTA

JAKARTA, INDONESIA—The International Pencak Silat

Federation here has officially recognized the Dutch-Indo-

nesian system of kuntao matjan as a valid pentjak silat style

that originated in Indonesia. In general, kuntao systems

blend Indonesian and Chinese influences—but in an essen-

tially Indonesian pattern of teaching, training and cultural

performance.

Kuntao matjan is one of several forms of Indonesian

kuntao brought to the West during the Dutch-Indone-

sian diaspora after Indonesia gained independence from

Holland in 1949- Originally taught in Holland by the late

Carel Faulhaber, who died in 1974, the original form of

the art has since been represented by Faulhaber's closest

student, fellow Dutch-Indonesian Richard Kudding, cur-

aTTEITTION STREET SOLLIERS ! ! !

Experience the Revolution that is taking the
Underground "Martial Arts" community by Storm!

Richard Dimitri's

SPidAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER COVERS SENSHIDOS PRE CONTACT

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE. 5 PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL

RETALIATION, DEFENSE AGAINSTMOSTCOMMONARMED &
UN-ARMED ATTACKS, HARDCORE GROUNDFIGHTING, EXTREME

CLOSE QUARTER COMBAT FUNDAMENTALS, AND MORE...

Tactical Urban Combat Deluxe Set volume I Includes:

• 5 videos (over 1000 box sets sold world wide!)

• A 100page book "In Total Oelense of the Self"

lover 5000 copies sold world wide!

I

• Senshido's Hand to Hand Combat T-shirt

Order Now and Receive 2 more Best Selling Videos FREE:

"Functional Combative Drill Training"AND "Combative Strength Training 1"

Separately, this package would cost over S300 but it you ORDER NOWpay

ONL YS200 and SA VE over $100! /Shipping included FREED

"One of my favorite Realists,
I highly recommend Senshido."
GEOFF THOMPSON

SEND Check or US Money Order to Senshido Inc.

P. 0. Box 423 Sialion 8. Montreal PO. Canada H3B-3J7

Or call TOLL FREE 1-866-879-5620

or 514-879-5621 to order by VISA

t.nee, WWW . SE1TSHIL0 . COLi



*** Warning
***

In a confrontational setting, your Martial Art, Combat
Sport... even simple Self-Defense training... could land

you in jail. Worse... any one of these could easily get

you killed.

Don't read another ad for these products or attend another class until you

read about the little-known secrets I discovered in New York City just two

days before the September 11 disaster. ..

Frightening, isn't it? To think the majority of

martial arts and combat sport training touted in

magazines like this and trained in studios across

the country are hiding something so devastat-

ing... yet something many of 'em don't even

understand themselves .

Take a simple altercation: a drunk pushes you

at a bar. Do you understand why your current

training may be setting you up for a trip to jail?

Even more disturbing: in a violent life-or-

death struggle with a vicious attacker, this exact

same training could just as easily get you

killed!

Why? The reason is simple.

None of the training you read about here or

see in studios around your neighborhood fo-

cuses on the Principles you must understand

to handle any situation . .. from a simple alterca-

tion... to an actual life-or-death struggle.

Look, if you're 100% certain you know
everything about violent confrontation, if you

understand why you must never practice with

rules, if you never make a defensive move and

never ask "Would my training absolutely handle

this situation?", then stop reading now.

But if you're like me, wanting to learn a

martial art or fighting system but not knowing

which to choose from the bewildering sea of

options available or if your system leaves you

wondering, "would it work in any violent

attack?" then you owe it to yourself... and to

your loved ones... to hear my story.

My name is Mike Cohen. I'm a real guy, a

businessman from the Atlanta, Georgia area.

And what I experienced in a small studio in the

heart of downtown Manhattan, just blocks from

ground-zero and only 2 days before September

11, has completely changed my life... as it has

the lives of others there with me.

We were a small group of executives, doctors,

and other professionals gathered to learn about a

system that had only been taught to less than 100

corporate CEOs and individuals. And while we
videotaped our session, it was for our use only.

But recently, more than a year after the tragic

events of 9-1 1, 1 talked with the other partici-

pants and each agreed to waive his rights to

exclusivity and make this information available

to others. (And just so you know, none of us

was paid a dime to do this ).

While you can't go back to New York City and

experience first-hand what I did, this leaves you

with a unique opportunity to "see" what I

experienced live.

What I've done is put together a short special

report describing this event, and I'll mail you

one copy at no cost. To get my report, simply

leave your name and address on my toll-free, 24-

hour voicemail at 1-888-81 1-9347 right now.

I'll rush this special report to you immediately.

It'll only take a few minutes to read what I

wrote but I guarantee it'll force you to rethink

everything you've ever learned about martial arts

and fighting systems, and if you're just begin-

ning, it'll help you avoid the mistakes I made in

handling a life-or-death confrontation.

It's a free call and free report . No one will

bug you. So pick up the phone and call now.

C 2002 Hurley and Wnhingttn LLC



r Now - With G-Jo, First-Aid of the Samurai ...

FearNo Pain or Injury!
; it's true! As a Master of G-Jo
jpressure, you can "erase" pain

(and most other common ailments) in

seconds ... using nothing but the

touch of your finger! G-Jo is based on
a network of secret pressure points

(many used in the martial arts).

When an injury occurs, simply reach

for the right G-Jo point ... "trigger" it

in a special way... and sigh in relief!

Be up and ready for action in

moments - or help your loved ones,

friends or students - using this re-

markable technique.

G-Jo is so foolproof it works for skeptics as well as "believers."

Armed with this secret, ancient knowledge, you too can now
erase pain and suffering anytime, anyplace!

This skill is vital for those in the martial arts ... healing arts ...

survivalists and outdoorsmen - or anyone who ever finds him-
self far from doctors, medicines and hospitals. G-Jo is safe for all

ages ... natural ... effective in healing hundreds of injuries and
ailments ... and it works instantly ! Not only for the relief of
serious injuries - G-Jo relieves headaches ... backaches ... and
most other common ailments in seconds!

In fact, G-Jo is so powerful and effective, it can even become
your total health care program! Yet this profusely illustrated

training program is so easy, you can actually become certified as

a Master of G-Jo Acupressure in as little as one weekend of

study! It's the world's only home-study acupressure program
available. Act now !

The G-Jo Institute, Dept. 121,
POB 1460, Columbus, NC 28722
(828) 863-4660 www.g-Jo.com

"Teaching G-Jo Acupressure Since 1976"

BIACK BELT
TILM]
rently residing in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. As a conse-

quence ofthe Jakarta decision, Kudding's art will be offi-

cially known as pencak silat kuntao matjan. Kuntao
matjan is one of only two Dutch-Indonesian systems

known to have secured recognition from Jakarta and the

only Dutch-Indonesian system in North America to have

done so.

For more information, visit http://members.lycos.co.uk/

kuntao_matjan/persilat.htm.

BILL TO REQUIRE BACKGROUND
CHECKS FOR INSTRUCTORS

KEENSBURG, NJ-Buddy Amato, owner ofthe Amato's

Karate and Weapons Academy, and Black Belt Hall of

Fame member Gary Alexander are working to pass legis-

lation that will help protect children from sexual preda-

tors in the dojo. The bill would require all martial arts

instructors to undergo a background check before being

allowed to open a school or to have contact with children,

Amato said. Furthermore, each instructor and school

owner would have to submit to a similar check every year.

The proposal has attracted support from parents as well

as politicians such as New Jersey State Senators Joseph

Conversations with

American Aikidoists

A1KID0 TALKS
edited by Susan Perry & Ronald Rubin

the editors ofAikido Today Magazine

Interviews with 20 North American

Aikido teachers, who describe their

experiences with the art's legendary

founder, discuss Aikido philosophy,

explore the warrior spirit, and explain

how their study of martial arts

has changed their lives.

AIKIDO TALK,

conversation's with

American Aikidoists

Susan Perry & Ronald Rubin

Virginia Mayhew (founder, NY Aikikai & Hong Kong Aikikai) • George Leonard

(author, Mastery and The Way of Aikido) • Richard Strozzi Heckler (author,

In Seach of the Warrior Spirit) • John Stevens (author of 30 books on Aikido

and Asian culture) • Robert Koga (expert on police tactics) • and 15 more.

^IKIDO TODAY
C3LMAGAZINE

6 x 9", 206 pages / Order Code: AT
SPECIAL OFFER (until 12/31/01) $14.95 + s&h (list $17.95)

Order by phone (800.445.AIKI; 909.624.7770) or visit our website (www.aiki.com)

K 1
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Train with the

Russian Special
Forces

Real Chinese Weapons

423.332.4700

www.casiheria.com

Designee! specifically tor the martial arts practitioner and crafted

b> the swordsmiths of Bamwei, these quality weapons are far

removed from the decorator products previously available. The

^ Practical T'ai Chi Scries swords come in two styles with three blades

lengths, while the beautifully balanced Pudao, the very quick Practical Kung
Fu and the beautifully finished Butterfly Swords are brand new to the line.

C.A.S. has many more products designed for the modern martial artist. Send S4.00 for

a full-line catalog or have your instructor inquire about our School Direct program.

UNLEASH THE WARRIOR IN YOU!

WAR MACHINE
S3- How to Transform Yourself into a

Vicious and Deadly Street Fighter

Over 10,000 copies sold! BYSAMMY FRANCO

Live the deadly art and science of the WAR MACHINE. This

unique book will forge your mind, body and spirit into an iron-

willed combatant! 8 1/2 x 1 1 ,
softcover, illustr. 170 pages.

NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES! Only $28.00 1 $3.95 for S & H.

WAR MACHINE VIDEOTAPES
ENGAGE WITH RAGE™ The most comprehensive

Streetfighting clinch tape ever produced. VHS 55

minutes. ONLY! $30.00 * $3.50 lor S&H.

FIRST STRIKE™ Get the fight over last! Master

the preemptive strike lor street combat. VHS 1

hour 35 minutes. ONLY! $30.00 1 S3.50 for S&H.

GROUNOFIGHTING IN THE STREETS Will teach

you the "hard-core" groundfigfiting basics you

must know to survive in the streets! VHS 58

minutes. ONLY! $30.00 » $3.50 lor S&H.

IN YOUR FACE™ Learn how to deal with

harassing street vagrants, irate motorists,

barroom brawlers, and street punks. VHS 1 hour.

ONLY! $30.00 + $3.50 lor S&H.

STREET STICK FIGHTING The most practical

"street" stick lighting tape available. Learn street

proven techniques.

VHS 1 hour ONLY! $30.00 1 $3.50 for S&H.

GR0UNDP0UNDERS™ This "raw footage" tape

includes 12 no-holds barred fights with complete

still frame combat analysis. VHS 1 hour 28

minutes. ONLY! $30.00 + $3.50 for S&H.

CONTROL & CONQUER™ The most practical and

realistic knife survival tape on the market.

VHS 1 hour. ONLY! $30.00 1 $3.50 for S&H

CONTROL & CONQUER II™ This is the advanced

companion tape in our knife defense series

.

VHS 1 hour. ONLY! $30.00 +53.50 for S&H.

ARMED TO THE TEETH (Vol. I)™ Learn how

to convert your body into a lethal street weapon

and disable any attacker. VHS 1 hour.

ONLY! $30.00 $3.50 for S&H.

ARMED TO THE TEETH (Vol. 2)™ This is the

second volume in the series. Learn quick

knockouts, lightening fast kicks, and punishing

blows. VHS 1 hour. ONLY! $30.00 1 $3.50 for S&H.

VISIT US ON THE WEB

WWW.WARRIORCENTRAL.COM

AND
www.sammyfranco.com

24/7 on-line self-defense

resources

- Self-defense books

- instructional videos

- discussion forums

- real streetfighting

video clips

- free training tips

and articles

We also accept US money

orders, and personal or

certified checks:

Send Check or Money Order to:

SELF-DEFENSE SYSTEMS, INC.

267 Kentlands Blvd.

Suite* 1064 (BB)

Gaithersburg. Maryland 20878

For Credit Card
Orders Call:

(301) 279-2244
Visa, Mastercard,

Discover

Travel to Russia and train with an elite

Spetsnaz unit for a week on a secret

military base outside Moscow. Train in

hand-to-hand combat with experts in the

authentic Russian systems of Sambo
and Systema Rukopashnii Boi.

For information call Systema Group

at 303 215 0779 or visit

www.systemamartialart.com

c



HAPKIDO
THE SELF DEFENSE SYSTEM FOR THE 2lsx CENTURY!

ATTENTION INSTRUCTORS.'
LEARN/ TEACH' GROW.'

The International Combat Hapkido Federation invites

you to join hundreds of schools worldwide and become a

Charter member of the fastest growing, most successful

Hapkido Organization in the World. Some of the benefits

you will receive:

• a comprehensive, unique and exciting curriculum.

• World recognized, prestigious rank

Certifications for all levels of color belts,

Black Belts and Instructors.

• State of the Art, Instructional videos.

• Special Certification courses for Cane,

Police Defensive Iactics and Ground Fighting.

• Attract and retain more adult students

• Special children's program.

• Intensive seminars WITH World's leading Self

Defense Expert Grandmaster John Pellegrini.

• Individu al MEMBERSHIP also av ailable.

BLACK BELT

TUMfl
A. Palaia and John Bennett, Amato said.

"If I want to push a broom in the local high school, I

have to have the FBI do a background check on me and

get a fingerprint card done," the goju karate instructor

explained. "But in this industry, you could go down to

your local town hall, get a mercantile license, pay your

fee—sometimes you don't even have to do that—and put

up a sign.

"The bill we're trying to get pushed through right now
is really simple," he continued. "[We would] do a back-

ground check on you and run your Social Security num-
ber, and ifyou come up as a felon that has anything to do

with endangering the welfare of a minor, you're not al-

lowed to teach, period. I think it's a no-brainer."

Amato concedes that some people are worried that al-

lowing the government to regulate the martial arts in this

way could open the door to similar interference in other

areas. Nevertheless, he is convinced it's the right thing to

do.

"Even if you own the most successful school in the

world, there is no place for you to teach the martial arts

to kids ifyou do not pass this check," said Amato, who is

a former police officer. "[Before] we take money from

these children, we should earn their trust. We should set

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO LIBRARY

• BLACK BELT COURSE (1-10) each tape $39 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order all 10 tapes: Only $312 + $10 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• MASTER'S COURSE (11-15) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order all 5 tapes: Only $196 + $5 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• WEAPONS DISARMING (1-4) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order all 4 tapes: Only $157 + $5 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• COMBAT HAPKIDO GROUND GRAPPLING (14) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special Offer: Order all 4 tapes: Only $157 + $5 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• COMBAT HAPKIDO CANE (1-2) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order both tapes: Only $78 + $4 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• COMBAT HAPKIDO TRAPPING (1-2) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order both tapes: Only $78 + $4 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• COMBAT HAPKIDO PRESSURE POINTS (1-2) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order both tapes: Only $78 + $4 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• DEFENSIVE STICK/KNIFE (1-1) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order both tapes: Only $78 + $4 S/H (SAVE 20%)

• COMBAT THROWS (1-2) each tape $49 + $3 S/H

Special offer: Order both tapes: Only $78 + $4 S/H (SAVE 20%)
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E X H 69 For FREE information packet or to order:

ICHF - 22C New Leicester Hwy., #173 • Asheville, NC 28806 USA

Phone: (828) 683-4240 • Fax: (828) 683-1744

Email: Staff@ichf.com • Webpage: www.ichf.com

BlackBeltShop.com

Discount

Martial Arts Supplies

Martial Arts ?mm*
• Century

Supplies at 10% to

40% below Retail
Ev»rU»t

• Hurtay
• Tlgtr Clew
• Many Men..

New retail showroom coming soon to DFW area

Check web site for details

A-A,
9,9

5 Piece Set Satin Jacket

$64.99 $39.99

* Prices subject to change.

Hurley 3000

$199.99

Order Online at

www.blackbeltshop.com



Instructors!
Discover The Quality We Have To Offer

School Certification

Instructor Certification

Student Certification

Rank Certification

Vidros & Text Books

Newsletters

Student Manual''

Dan Manuals

Training Camps

Advanced Weapons

Operational Support

Regional, National &
International Tournament

Association Merchandising

We invite you to join us and discover why we have grown
to over 100,000 members in 29 countries around the world!

Argentina • Aruba • Australia • Bolivia • Brazil
Bulgaria • Canada • ("hill • China • Costa Rica • Germany

Great Britain • Greece Guam • Holland • Italy

Korea • Mexico • Mozambique • Nigeria • Peru
Philippines • Puerto Rico • Romania • Russia • Sweden

Seychelles • South Africa • U.S.A.

Welt Tang Soo Do Vereinigung

ASSOC1AC10N MlTNDIAL DE TaNG SOO Do
World Tang Soo Do Association

ASSOCIAZIONE MONDIALE DEL TaNG SOO Do

Wereld Tan Soodo Bond
IIAI'KOIMIOS EYN4E1MO! Tang Soo Do

WJII&'^SEEiEJ

World Tang Soo Do Association
709 Oregon Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19148
Phone (215) 468-2121 • Fax: (215) 336-2121

http://www.worldtangsoodo.com

Secrets FROm YMAA
Taekwondo Spirit and
Practice- ^u*

Beyond Self Defense

Grand Master Richard Chun ^
Follow Master Richard Chun's life story

as he trains Taekwondo in Korea, and
helps to advance this martial art in the

USA. "You will feel as though you have

known him all your life. " the publisher

TAEKWONDO

SPIRITand
PRACTICE
BE>OND SELF DEFENSE

GRAND MASTER
RICHARD CHUN

XINGYIQUAN
Theory. Applications.

Fighting Tactics and Spirit

^ * f

Liang. Shuu-Yu

168 pgs, 50 illus, pbk,

ISBN: 1-886969-22-1

280 pgs, 343 illus, pbk,

ISBN: 0-940871-41-6

Xingyiquan-
Theory, Applications,

Fighting Tactics and Spirit

Liang, Shou-Yu8 Dr. Yang, Jwing-Ming

DEEP THEORY is explored along

with ancient Chinese texts, a variety

of Xingyi forms, martial applica-

tions and much more! From two
renown martial arts teachers and
authors of over 40 books!

INTRODUCING
THE

a a A A l i-
4354 Washington st.

<* T IwlfKfK shop online roslindale MA 02 1 3

1

,™t,™ & SAVE 10% EMAIL: YMAA@AOL.COM
™.B^™.CE.™R

. www.ymaa.com 1-800-669-8892

18 Years of Quality Martial Arts Publishing

Go to

tlcogear.com
to see our top
quality line off

martial arts and
boxing gear.

TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT

(877) TKO-GEAR
(877) 856-4327



ANCIENT . „

WARRIOR£2/
VIDEOS
AND BOOKS

Static

The best in

Martial Arts Masters
Videos, Books and more!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

WWW.ANCIENTWARRI0RVIDE0S.COM

BLACK BELT
TIIMItM
ourselves up as role models. We should hold ourselves up

to a higher standard. When a parent walks [into the dojo],

he should just know that I was at least clean when I

opened the school and that I had no felony convictions."

TAEKWONDO STYLIST WINS
ISKA BREAKING EVENT

ORLANDO, FL—Chip Townsend, chief instructor of Lim's

Tae Kwon Do Academy in Abilene, Texas, recently won the

men's creative breaking division of the International Sport

Karate Association World Breaking Championship. It was

his third year to compete in the event, which was held here

at the Contemporary Resort at Disney World. A fourth-de-

gree black belt in taekwondo, Townsend has trained in the

art for 17 years and has overcome various obstacles, includ-

ing the loss of an eye when he was a child. In the event,

Townsend—who placed sixth in 2000 and fourth in 2001—
pulverized a variety of materials, including different types

of concrete slabs, a 6-foot-long board, an apple and a base-

ball bat within two minutes. He was awarded the highest

score ofthe evening—a 9.8—for the feat. He also placed first

in a new breaking division called power wood kicking.

1*

FightSport® brings you the hard-

core world of mixed martial arts

with provocative fighter interviews,

event coverage, new products,

exclusive news
and hot pictorials!

UIA(K lit II

BIACK BELT

FightSport

Fight
SEXY
Sports Anchor

Lisa Guerrero

Team Profile

Brazilian Top Team

?ANK
AMROCK
DY TO jjaft*
,BLE *'

lE)«Y
ItfrECT 10
|b of K

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!

To subscribe call

1-800-423-2874
or visit our website

www.ffightsportmag.com
or fill out coupon below and mail to:

BLACK BELT MAGAZINE
24900 Anza Dr. Unit E, Valencia, CA 91355

r 1

Yes I would like a subscription to

FightSport* magazine.

Name

Address

City State Zip

^Send no money now. We will bill you S24.00 for 6 issues.J



Visit our NEW Web Site - www.MartialArt8Supermarket.com

YOU MUST HAVE IT!!
We Have Just About Everything

OURFREE SUPERPACKED
DISCOUNT CATALOG

YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT!!
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SUPPLIES AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Justin —
Only 2000 Copies
Published

GOJURYU
Karate Do
Kyonan
By

Gogen "The Cat"
Yamaguchi

•Hud Cover Book
•9" 6" In Size
•330 Pages
•Rare Photos
•Gilded Edges
•Each Book is Numbered

OTJUfcYU
Karate DirsVorian

Sale Price

$99.95

limited Edition

Golden Warrior Sword Sets Bat Thrower
Super Star

Special Buy/.'

Deluxe Medium Weight
Karate Uniforms

• Cotton /Poly 8oz
• Permanent Press Fabric
• Complete wtth Jacket. Pants

42 Belt . _ — —

Headguard
with Face Cage Full Tang

Samurai Sword
Katana

Dart Board for Your Stars

$6.95

15" Diameter 1 " Thick
Dragon or Ninja Design

V-Neck Uniform
$49.50

White
a« Size 000 to 8
K» White w/Black Trim
§V}1 Sz 1 to 8

We
Carry
All the
Adidas
Fighting
Gear
and

Grandmaster
Uniforms

Kung Fu Uniform
Size Kids & Adults
XS to XL
$26.95
All Black or
Black w/White Trim

XXL $33.95

Academy of Karate Martial Arts Supplies
405 Black Horse Pike
Haddon Heights, NJ 08035

856-547-5445 FAX 856-931-8467
• Visit Our 4,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom Store

New Area
Code

Professional Throwing Stars

sii.85 mmSuper Sharp
Set of 4 with a
Nylon Carry Case
2 1/2" Overall Sue
1/8" Thick Stainless
Steel

Email info@MartiaiArtsSupermarket.com

ORDERING INFORMATION ON NEXT PAGE
Visit our NEW Web Site - www.MartialArtsSupermarket.com



THE MARTIAL ARTS WHOLESALE SUPERMARKET
PROFESSIONAL THROWING STARS
440SURGICALSTEELSHARP

'• JL-SS3
JL-S83 I BLACK NOT SHOWN I

THESE MODELS COME WITH CASES

NO CASES -»

$5.95
90-16

Black Studded
Competition Kamas

$17.95

$17.95
10" Long

Black w/Studs
-

KAMAS

$16.95 pair

Kata Thins
BO & JO STAFFS SOME BO'S ARE SUBJECT

TO EXTRA SUPPING

Hardwood naturalfinish T center diameter tapering to V," diameter ends.

SO" S1 1.95, 60" S12.95, 72" S15.95

Tapered M_M~TH~l~IW"~"Tr™
i »»l

17." diameter in center tapers to'1'at the ends. 6' SI 3.95

Rattan «'/." diameter, .might 6" S15.95, 5' $13.95, 50" S13.9S

3-Sectional Staff
Bail-Bearing

Proforce* Re breakable Boards

• Child $12.95
•Average $19.95
•Strong $25.95
-Strongest. ..$29.95

3 Pes.

Throwing
Spike Set with

Wrist Strap

83.95
DELUXE KUBOTAN KEYCHAIN

WOW
SUPER
LOW
PRICES

Single Broad Sword 34" overall $29.95
«f

C
r
7-—- _

—

w chrome
m STEa

Tai Chi with Black & Gold Dragon Scabbard

'

'

" * ' " $32.95STAINLESSBTEEL

Hammer Head
* Sword Canes

Starntesa Staal Bled*.

So lid Er»-.s Hs-.-Ib

if" Ovtftn ir
BkM SoSd Srass

Harr-mer Head

Sword Cana,

$21.60
black or brown
Dragon Head
Sword Canes
SlanUB Steel Blade

Wooden Handle

34" Overall

20" Hade,.

Hand Engraved

Dragon Case

$39.95
NATURAL wood

Sword of Power
Samurai Sword

Sharp
440 Stainless Steel Blade

In Black or Blue
40" Overall

$39.95
Profane* Hnvorttus

team) nm <yw prtR Uttra cuff««
ttiewtri taxIM»
•pat

$16.75

Clear .Acrylic
NunchaJcus $10.95

Tonfa
Hardwood
18", 20," 24"
Brack or
Natural

$8.95 pr.

Karate Belt

Display Rack

is:
HOLDS 10 BELTS

AMERICAN, KOREAN

& JAPANESE FLAGS

INCLUDED.

W/GOLD DRAGONS

$22.95

DOUBLE
END BALL

$18.95

Master Series Escrima Sticks
Plain Rattan Sticks $8.95 Pair

Palasan Burnt & Carved $9.95 Each
Tumalln Burnt & Carved $12.45 Each
Labraca Burnt & Carved $14.95 Each
Plus a Free Deluxe Carrying Case With P air of Sticks

(Except Plain)

Imported tram the Phlllpplana

SEE FACING PAGE
FOR SHPPMG
rNFORHATKM

Adidas
Martial Arts Shoes

$44.95

• EXTRA UGHT
• SC»T LEATHER

WHTTE W/BLACX SiniPES
on

BLACK W/HED STRIPES

Just In

Adidas TKD
2000 Shoes
White Only
$49.90

PINE TREE
SHOES

$26.95
* DELUXELEATHER
•TOPOFTHEUNE

WHITEOR BLACK
ADULT SIZE 3 T0 13

CHILDREN SHOES
10TO2'

CENTURY
WAVEMASTER

Portable Training Bag
want Filled Base

Adjustable Bag Heights

Available in

Adult Wave
$89.00

Kid Wave
$59.95

AlsoAvaiable

Powerlines &
TKD Waves
BOBS
GREAT FOR
Dojo's, Homes &
Apartments

EXTRA SHIPPING

SQUARE HAND TARGET
10" X3" THICK
W7HAND STRAPS

$7.95

Full Tang
Samurai Sword Set

3 Sword Set
with Stand

Black Scabbards
420 Stainless Steel

Sharp

SI 29.95

Walking Stick Sword

Black w/Dragon Design

Hidden Sharp SS Blade $3955

ACADEMY OF KARATE MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLIES
405 Black Horse Pike • Haddon Heights, NJ 08035

new area code 1-856-547-5445 — Fax 1-856-931-8467

NOTICE: NUNCHAKU NOT SOLO TO
NT. HA. CA OR WHERE PR0H8TED
STUM*

Shipping Information : Money Order, Credl Cards, Personal Checks (takes 21 days to dear) Add $8.00 for S&H VIA UPS

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE WHOLESALE SUPERMARKET
Visit our NEW Web Site - www.MartialArtsSupermarket.com Email info® MartialArteSupermarketcom



THE MARTIAL ARTS WHOLESALE SUPERMARKET
NINJA WARRIOR|
EQUIPMENT

FEEL
THE POWER!

ProForce™
colons

R€0<> BLACK
StffS

CHILD. 9. M. L. «.

PROTECTIVE

GEAR

DELUXE BLACK
NINJA UNIFORMS

100% COTTON CONSISTS
OF HOOD, GAUNTLETS,
JACKET & TROUSERS

xxs Under 4'6* $19.75
xs 4'6" - 5' $19.95

s 5' - 5'5" $20.25
M 5' - 5|10" $20.75

L 5'10"-6'6" $21.75
XL Over 6~3" $22.75

NINJA
TAB!
BOOTS

SPLIT TOE

SIZE 3 TO 13
BLACK
$24.95

' TABI SOCKS

V
BLACK NYLON
SPUTTOE

ONE SIZE flTS ALL

S2.9S

JUDO
.
UNIFORM

DELUXE QUALITY

100% COTTON
HEAVYWEIGHT

W/JACKET, PANTS f, BELT
NATURAL WHITE

0 $23.25 $30.25
1 $24.50 $31.50
2 $25.00 $32.00
3 $26.00 $34.25
4 $27.25 $36.00
5 $30.00 $38.00
6 $31.00 $41.00
7 $30.25 $42.00
ALSO AVAILABLE

DOUBLE WEAVE JUDO Ql

"BEST"
HEAVYWEIGHT

TRADITIONAL UNIFORMS
lOoz FABRIC - 55%/45% BLEND

ELASTIC DRAWSTRING
WAISTBAND

"BEST"
HEAVYWEIGHT
TRADITIONAL
UNIFORM

DELUXE FIGHTING
PROTECTIVE
GEAR SETS
by MACHO

COMPETITION HEAD
PUNCHES and KICKS

SIZE -S, M,L, XL
FOR CHILDREN OR ADULT
COLORS RED, BLACK,WHITE
AND NOW BLUEI

COMPLETE SET $59.95

ft
SHOGE
BLACK STEEL W/IS' CHAIN
and 4*D RING jn9.95

•NINJA ASHIKO
FOOT SPIKES S7-95

BLACK HEAVY SPIKES

• KUSARA KAMA
BLACK STEEL KAMA
WiCHAIN._...J18.9S

Paw 0*
•NINJA SHUKO
HAND CLAWS STEEL
W/ADJ NYLON STRAP

saas

• OTHER NINJA ITEMS
CALTROPS 10pc UaS
KEY CHAIN $1.65
UTIUTY BELT SSSS
SAMURAI CHAIN S7J5
WOOD NINJA SWORD $8.95

NINJA
GRAPPLING
HOOK
COLLAPSIBLE STEEL
HOOK W/BLAC'K
NYLON ROPE -,

33 FEET LONG
$14JJ5

Batons— All Telescopic

2f Sofcj S*t*< 6*10"

21* AiMtrwsc Etlon wU*ff^f HetHr

$10,95

S11*5

$1655

S23.95

Deluxe Dragon Samurai Sword Set

$139

SHARP«0ETAINLESSSTEELBLADESw4h
tNLAIDORIENTALDRAGON SCABBARD

COMPLETE SET wih STAND

Straight Blade
440 Stainless Steel

Sharp Blade Swords

3T Nlnja $23.95

$23.95

$17.95

37" DaitO
28" Shoto

With Shoulder Carry Case

WHITE

$17.90
$19.50
$20.50
$21.90

.
$23.50
$24.90
$27.25
$28.75
$30.75

BLACK/RED
orBLUE
$20.90
$22.90
$23.95
$25.90
$27.90
$29.90
$32.90
$34.90
$37.90

lOoz. 100% COTTON
CANVAS

BREATHABLE and
VERY COMFORTABLE
DRAWSTRING WAIST

WHITE BLACK
0 22.25 25.50
1 23.50 27.50
2 24.50 28.50
3 24.95 30.50
4 27.50 32.75
5 29.00 34.50
6 31.00 37.00
7 32.50 39.00
8 34.75 43.00

COMPLETE UNIFORM
NO BELT

BRUCE LEE CHUCKS
RATTAN CHUCKS
METALCHUCKS

$ 9.25
$10.95

$ 9.85

Hand Made Swords
Black Blade - Blood Groove

Black Wood Scabbard

FOCUS MITTS

85Samurai Katana $ 5 9
Black Hand Wrappings

440 Stainless Steel - Sharp - 40" Long

FOR TIMING & ACCURACY
FOAM RUBBER LINED

VELCRO TYPE CLOSURE
8" X 10"

VINYL j* 9.95 each
I
LEATHER $16.95 each

SAI (snrome or black)

15", 18",

19 1/2", 21 1/2" long

.$27.95 pr.

BUTTERFLY SWORDS
19" CHROME
$23.95 or.

Samurai & Ninja Swords

37 IE-
long

Boin Sh»ip 440
Suinlrae Steal

Either
Sword

$45.95

TOP
BRAND

EQUIPMEMT

OTOMIX™ SHOES
•The Original $31 .00
White or Black

»~ / 'Power Trainer $57.00
White with Black

SJider$39.95

White or Black

Sting Ray $56.00
Black or Blue

Most Sizes Available
Men & Women

DELUXE NINJA WARRIOR SWORD

$79.95
440 stainless steel sharp blade with 2 mini-

Tamos. 2 Throwing stars and a scabbard tip

blade.

We nave
one of

the
largest

and most
varied

Inventones

ot books
ANYWHERE

THE BOOK OF

THE CENTURY

Q. FUNAKOSHI
4th BOOK

THOUGHT LOST
LIMITED EDITION

$99.95

ACADEMY OF KARATE MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLIES
405 Black Horse Pike • Haddon Heights, NJ 08035

new AHEAcooE 1-856-547-5445 — Fax f-856-931 -8467

JUST INI

G FUNAKOSHI
KARATE JUTSU
HIS EARLY BOOK
$35.00 HARDBACK

LOWEST
PRICES

ANYWHERE

Shipping Information : Money Order, Credit Cards, Personal Checks (takes 21 days to clear) Add $8.00 for S&H VIA UPS

CALL OR SEND FOR OUR FREE
SUPERPACKED CATALOG

OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA SEND $5.00

KARATE SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTORS!
Need Supplies? Contact our National Sales

Mgr. Marilyn Savitz to open your Wholesale

Account -- Our Service is Second to None!

Visit our New Web Site - www.MartialArtsSupermarket.com EmaH iirfo@MarfaiArtsSup«mar*etcom

Copyri
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Your self-defense is

easier than you think.

Spend a few minutes

online or on the

phone today-and

we'll have you

covered tomorrow.

martiaiartsinsurance.com

MARKEL
Insurance

markel company
(800) 943-3545

THE FIBST TRAINING BLADE GUABANTEED

TOIMPROVE YOUB KNIFE FIGHTING SKILLS..

"THE MARK DOESNT LIE. V<
tiorsed by
JL VUN'AK

Utilizing a padded
safe marking edge, we

guarantee to improve your
life fighting skills dramatically

in 30 days or your money back.

Contact us toll free at

1-877-7BLADES
For more information and product demonstration visit us at

WWW.NOUEBLADES.COM

Size and Strength
Can Be Beaten

I am writing concerning the man-vs.-

woman debate as outlined in the edito-

rial in the September 2002 issue of Black

Belt. In a confrontation, a woman's abil-

ity to defeat a man depends on her train-

ing and physical conditioning. If she is

prepared, she can in some cases defeat an

average man who is of similar height and

weight.

However, ifthe man is much larger and

stronger, she may have to use a weapon

to increase her chance of surviving. The

key is for the woman to be highly trained

and have years of experience.

As far as the man-vs.-woman bout on

the Celebrity Boxing TV show is con-

cerned, it should be considered as noth-

ing more than entertainment. That's all

you have whenever an untrained person

puts on gloves and goes at it with an-

other untrained person. Although I

didn't see the match between Joanie

Laurer and Joey Buttafuoco, I think it's

ridiculous for a woman of only 170

pounds to challenge a guy who weighs

245 pounds. But I guess people will do

anything if the price is right.

Joseph Catlett

Lynchburg, VA

Why Criticize

the Dearly Departed?
I was disappointed that martial arts

legend S. Henry Cho chose to taint his let-

ter (Black Belt, September 2002) about

the passing of taekwondo father Choi

Hong-hi with criticisms ofa man who can

no longer defend himself or his reputa-

tion. It's a cheap shot to knock Choi for

having a relationship with North Korea

and for possibly having played a less-

than-pivotal role in the creation of the

Korean art. Why not just remember him

for giving the world a piece ofKorean his-

tory and culture, one that will also bestow

proven self-defense and health benefits?

As martial artists, we should strive to rise

above the low level of21s<-century Ameri-

can society. All arts are good, and all men
who give selflessly to their students and

communities are great.

Paul J. Herbert

Penn Yan, NY



* PRESAS "KOMBATAN"
Philippine Combative Arts

For FREE information regarding:

Individual and school memberships

Seminars
Video Correspondence f^^al
Training camp in the Philippines .

•

April 23-May 5, 2003.

Please contact:

IPMAF Headquarters

Master Julius Melegrito

Tel. No. (402) 291-4500

email: IPMAF@cox.net

Website: www.kombatan.com

"Supreme Grandmaster"

ERNESTO A. PRESAS, SR.
IPMAF Founder/ President

DO NOT Allow this Video

to Leove the United Stotes

TkLLAJ
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Anti-Terrwism E x pert

Grandmaster Villareal Reveals

to YOU the Cowbot-Provea Oase

Quarters Survival Techniques used by

Military and Law Enfofcement.

AUSTIN, TX — When Grandmaster Abel
Villareal speaks, you'd better listen because
he's WmkXJT A DOUBT, the most highly
trained military Counter-Terrorism Instructor

on the PLANET!
Grandmaster Villareal stands alone with his

credentials: operational lours of duty in both

Vietnam and Korea, commendations from Tour

IS. Presidents U.S. Military, the FBI and CIA.
National Association of Chiefs of Police, Official

certification in Counter Terrorist activities and
Anti-Terrorism tactics Government certified in

Hostage Rescue and Special Operations Warfare

Instructor. On lop of that his years of covert

operations as a Former Military Intelligence Agent
and Special Forces Agent, and service as a

Presidential Grounds Security Tactics Instructor

(we can 1
! reveal any more details as it atay

create a threat to BatfcMtaJ security) have given

him the knowledge and edge bevond all other

•Mack-belts-.

In addition his WKA Super-Heavyweight
Kickboxing Championship title (33 fights with 33
wins all by knockout) and his "Grandmaster*
status, and induction in 2000 into the Martial Arts

(tall of Fame with Chuck Norris. Grandmaster
Villareal has more real-life experience and training

than all other so-called 'Hand-to-Hand experts*

put together! There are even some aspects of
Abels career in Government Intelligence thai are

so highly classified, we had to consult with the

C.l-A. to know what we could and couldn't say.

Personal Defense
Videos for Everyone!
Video Hi - Surviving Terrorism
Hijacking: Planes. Train* and Bases

Discover easy and effective techniques

thai may save your lite while traveling.

Real-world scenarios show how to iden-

tify threats and classroom sessions break

down each technique. Perfect for
business travelers or anyone using public

transportation.

Video #2 - intimate Street Survival

SinipK the movt dcisstaliog. n the sutler

and raw tccnaiqacs taught to the i s

Special Forces and law enforcement by an
instructor that actually taught h to them.

No holds barred! lust technique after

technique. For the Advanced Practitioner!

ORDER THE VIDEOS
or. DVD of VMS NOW
Just visit a*/ *"abjilB or

col our order tine below

NoKRMXTer: -Man) Mone> Baek<rf

S2»-95$24-*3DVD

i24-W$19.« VHS
(each video)

eryaaareataappy with the iWna Order '

! Orders: wwwfcTn rwiililwwrs^— Phone Orders: To! Fraa (St

Moil: SearJ Oksck or Mstsvy Order (NO COO) for S24JB *$S S4H (S 1 9 « . $5 Sift far VHS)

to: Hand / Off Productions * 4103 East Oasrf St. Seile A Aeeae. TX 71741

W. HOCK HOCHHEIM'S MARTIAL CONGRESS
HAND, STICK, KNIFE AND GUN COMBATIVES

Unarmed Combatives Videos
;

UC levels 1 thru 7 (7 progression videos)

UC Skill and Flow Drills

UC Ground Kick Fighting

UC Sikora's Winter War Ground Fighting

UC Unarmed vs the Knife

UC Black Belt Test

Knife/Counter-Knife Videos
Journeyman 1. 2. 3 (2 hours)

Tradesman 4. 5. 6 (2 hours)

Cham of the Knife

In the Clutches Of

Spartan Street Fighter

Tactical Folder (or Handgun Retention

Solo Command and Mastery (of the knife)

SDMS Impact Weapon/Stick
Videos
Power Strikes and Blocks

Combat Scenarios

Push. Pull & Turn Series

Solo Command & Mastery (of the slick)

Pacific Archipelago
Combatives Videos
PAC 1 thru 6 (6 progression videos)

PAC Knife Camp (2 hours)

PAC Black Belt Test

Affiliate Videos
Winter War by Rick Sikora $39 95
Bowie Knife Fighting by Dwight McLemore
$39 95

2 hour videos are $59.95 including postage
and handling. All others are $39.95 including postage and
handling. www.HocksCQC.com

COC MAGAZINE
' Real People Doing Real
Things In the Real World"

True citizen, police and military fight stories how-to articles

columns and features by survivors and vets

2002/2003 Seminars
Hock conducts seminars in 40 cities

in the U.S., Canada, South Africa,

Australia, UK, Germany and Japan.
Visit our website for dates.

Training Mission One

NEW!
It, u it*.>k.,m

Purchase all back
issues. Call or see web

page for details.

6 Issues a Year

$39 95 U S Subscription

$59 95 Mexico and Canada
$79 95 All Other Countries

Knife Fighting Encyclopedia
Volume 1 : The Foundation $45 95

Volume 2: Military Knife Combat $30 95

Volume 3: Unarmed Vs. The Knife S30.95 (Best Seller!)

Volume 4: CQC Training Mission 1 $33 95 -(NEW! at right)

Manuals for each video course $30 each.

New - Going Undercover by Jerry Vancook $23.95

Explains how to work "undercover."

Note: Study them in progression to obtain rank or become an
instructor Or study only the videos that interest you lor

knowledge alone Each video stands alone as a study guide

All intonmatton is clear cut and easy to understand!

NEW! Hand, Stick. Knife and Gun
Practical strategies and tactics to sur-

vive attacks' $33 95

For more information, or to order, contact:

Launc Enterprises, Inc PO Box 601.

Keller. TX 76244 (817) 581-4021

www.HocksCQC.com
All maior credit cards, checks and money orders

accepted SSH included in price.

Copyrighted



by Patrick Vuong

Reviews of The Accidental Spy' and The Mark of Kri'

WJ

The Accidental Spy
Having done the same type of kung fu comedy

for almost 30 years, Jackie Chan likes to try some-

thing different every once in a while. The results

can be mixed.

TheAccidental Spy, directed by Teddy Chan, was

released throughout Asia in 2001 but went straight

to video in North America in 2002. In it, Chan plays

an exercise-equipment salesman who discovers that

the father he never knew was a Korean double

agent, leading him into a world of dangerous in-

trigue. Thankfully, the serious tone of the film fits

the subject matter, and the plot provides for more

intelligence than most paper-thin action stories.

But the same storytelling that gives Chan a more

cerebral challenge also holds him back. During a

climactic chase scene, the back of a fuel truck

catches fire. Rather than stop the truck, call

firefighters and evacuate bystanders, he and the

police tell the driver to keep going. That ludicrous

order turns the vehicle into a flaming battering ram,

invoking a moronic version of the bus from Speed.

Did writer Ivy Ho or the filmmakers ever stop to

think that, in reality, speeding up would actually

fan the flames and explode the gas tanker?

It also doesn't help that the U.S. version elimi-

nated about 20 minutes' worth of scenes from the

Asian release and altered a key story element: In-

stead of searching for a stolen biological weapon,

Chan is looking for a new form ofopium. Miramax

probably made the change out of fear that people

might associate the plot with last year's anthrax

scare.

M Despite the lack of consistent

writing and strong acting from

the supporting cast, the movie
features the stunning stunts that

we've long expected Chan to

stop doing at his age. M

Despite the lack ofconsistent writing and strong

acting from the supporting cast, the movie features

the stunning stunts that we've long expected Chan

to stop doing at his age (he's nearing the half-cen-

tury mark). And his intricately choreographed fight

sequences continue to have the same kinetic, bal-

let-like thrills. TheAccidental Spyeven features per-

haps the best nude fight scene on celluloid. Of
course, in keeping with his family-oriented movie

policy, only Chan is naked.

In the end, The Accidental Spy is an average

Chan flick—which is still better than what substi-

tutes for action movies these days. With a better

supporting team, the master of slapstick scuffles

could have made a vastly superior movie. The DVD
has no special features and retails for $29-99.

The Mark of Kri

The Mark of Kri is an epic fantasy adventure

game for the Sony PlayStation 2 that showcases

unique graphics, brutally realistic moves and vicious

martial violence—key ingredients for any action-

"Jaw-Dropping Action!"
- MeoiaOtcus

Copyrighted material
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over. Combining fast-paced fighting with the free-roaming fantasy

genre, it centers on a dark spell that could bridge our world with the

domain of darkness. Before it could be used, however, the spell was

broken into six pieces and scattered around the world with six families

guarding them. Now evil forces seek to reunite the parts, and a noble

warrior named Rau must stop them.

The plot is rather incidental, though, with the focus clearly placed

on the visually stunning action sequences. Armed with few weap-

ons and his spiritual guide (a bird named Kuzo), Rau must fight

bandits, barbarians and other bad guys using fierce techniques he

learns along the way. He can even lop off heads or body parts us-

ing spinning slashes and chops. It is one ofthe more violent games

released to date.

The game has three exciting, uncommon features: a lock-on

system that allows you to attack enemies in any direction, a first-

person camera that allows you to see from Kuzo s point ofview,

and artistically creative story sequences in which still images

are rapidly "drawn in" pencil stroke by pencil stroke.

The game does have some flaws. Rau's movements, par-

ticularly his running, can be a bit jerky. Also, the story line

requires very little thinking, resulting in a mindless hit-the-

m buttons-as-fast-as-you-can type of game. Ultimately, The

Mark of Kri plays like an entertaining popcorn movie:

plenty of eye-candy and very little brains required. It re-

tails for $49.99- *

About the author: Patrick Vuong is a Santa Ana, Califor-

nia-basedfree-lancejournalist who trains in tai chi chuan, kungfu and kenpo.

ISLAND ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
PO BOX 1959 FALLBROOK, CA 92088 760-731-0682 FAX 760-731-6059

ISLANDMARTIALARTS.COM ISLANDVID@A0L.COM

BRAZILIAN JIU JITSU
PURE TECHNIQUE

rodrigo MEDEIROS

m&ZlUAM JJU JJ-/3LJ

BRAZILIAN & INTERNA-
TIONAL CHAMPION

CARLSON GRACIE
BLACKBELT

1. BACK ATTACKS & COUNTERS

2. SIDE CONTROL ATTACKS

3. CLOSE GUARD ATTACKS

4. HALF GUARD ATTACKS

5. OPEN GUARD ATTACKS

6. KNEE ON STOMACH

7. PASSING THE GUARD

8. ESCAPES & DEFENSES

1 . WARM-UPS, TRIANGLE & KIMURA DRILLS
2. DE LA RIVA SWEEPS

+ A, W% stxmm* 3. HALF GUARD FROM

I t. " * THE BOTTOM
- $A 4 - HALF GUARD FROM

THE TOP

CARLSON GRACIE
BLACKBELT

RICARDO "REY"

DIOGO
WORLD CHAMPION

FREESTYLE

KING OF THE CAGE CHAMP

1. STRIKES

2. TAKEDOWNS
3. SUBMISSIONS VOL. 1

4. SUBMISSIONS VOL. 2

5. KIMURA & KEYLOCKS
6. PASSING THE GUARD
7. BACK ATTACKS
8. LEG ATTACKS

1 TAPE 29 95 . 6 50 S7H 36.45

2 TAPES 59.90 . 6.50 S/H = 66 40
3 TAPES 89 85 . 7,50 S7H. 97 .35

4 TAPES 101 83 . 7 50 S/H = 109.33

5 TAPES 119.80 . 8 75 S7H = 128.55

6 TAPES 149.75 . 8.75 S/H = 158 50
7 TAPES 179 95 * 12 00 S/H = 191 95

8 TAPES 200.00 . 12.00 S/H . 212 00

9 TAPES 223 95 . 14 SO S/H = 238 45

10 TAPES 239 70. 14 50 S/H » 245 20

We accept VISA. MASTERCARD. AMEX,

DISCOVER CHECKS am) MONEY ORDERS
Allow 1-2 weeks lor delivery

ighted material
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MODERN SAMBO
MASTER IGOR CHERNYAKOV
Initially used by the Russian military tor hand-to-hand combat. SAMBO
has become a recognized competitive sport combining wrestling.

Karate and Judo. This tape teaches various standing and ground tech-

niques useful in contests and realistic self-defense. 45 minutes.

COMBAT AIKMUJITSU
PROF. RONALD DUNCAN
The techniques and precise use of Aiki-Jitsu in Fighting and gun dis-arm-

ing. Prof. Duncan's gun disarms are less than 1/12th of a second!

1 AIKI CONCEPTS & HAND COMBAT 50min

2 - KNIFE, STICK AND GUN DEFENSES 50mm
3 - MODERN WEAPON DISARMS 50mn
4 - EDGED WEAPON SELF-DEFENSE 50min

5 HODA KOROSU -7THE ART OF IMPROVISED WEAPONRY 90min

6 - YUBI-BO WAZA - THE HAND STICK 56min

JUDO GRAPPLING
PROF. NOBUYOSHI HIGASHI
Teaches classic kinlokan Judu techniques useful fur all ^rapphne slyk'N

- I - OSAKKOMI-VVAZA I Holding Techniques) - 38 variations - 30min
#2 - SHIMK-WAZA 4 KANSKTSU-WAZA {Choking & Armlocksl 45min.

VEE-ARNIS-JITSU
PROF. VISITACION & SHIHAN DAVID JAMES
Usable self-defense, stick techniques. & more from this unique street

defense art. •> of the 10 best street fighting videos" -BLACK BELT
#1 - Intro to Vee-Arnis-Jitsu 92mln.

#2 - Continuing Vee-Arnis-Jitsu 50mn
#3 - Stick Concepts, Pari A BOmin

#4 - Stick Concepts, Part B 40min
#5 - STREET SELF-DEFENSE 80mln.

#6 - KNIFE SELF-DEFENSE CONCEPTS 50min

ESCRIMA RENE LATOSA
The lightning fast self-defense of the Filipino Martial Arts is taught.

#1 - THE FIGURE 8 THEORY - Learn to block & strike in one motion

#2 - CADENA DE MANO - The classic system of empty hand fighting

#3 - THE BOX SYSTEM - Rene Latosa's approach to Escrima.

#4 - POWER, SPEED, TIMING & MOTION
#5 - DOS MANOS - Learn the theory and use of two sticks.

#6 - BLADED WEAPONS - THE MACHETE.
#7 - LONG STICKS - Use and defend against long sticks.

#8 - TOURNAMENT STICK FIGHTING with Cedric Concon.

SANUCES RYU JIU-JITSU
PROFESSOR MOSES POWELL
Learn the devestating blocks, attacks, flips, take-downs & pressure points.

Video #1 Video#2 Video#3 Video«4 Video #5

DYNAMIC AIKIDO
SENSEI ROBERT B. MACEWEN JR. i.k.f.

#1 AIKIDO DYNAMIC COMBAT Hand to hand self-defense. Includes

firearm disarms . "The best gun dis-arms seen on tape" -IKF.SOmln.

#2 COMBAT AIKIDO KNIFE DEFENSES - Techniques against knives

take-downs, dis-arms & vital street defense techniques. 41 mln.

#3 DYNAMIC AIKIDO COMBAT REVERSALS - Overcome an opponent

who resists 47 mln.

#4 DYNAMIC AIKIDO SELF DEFENSE - Covers defenses to common
grabs, chokes, bear hugs & other attacks. 40mln.

#5 UTILIZING Kl IN SELF-DEFENSE 1 - Teaches Ki exercises and the

way to use Ki in technique. 4j

#6 - UTILIZING KI IN SELF-DEFENSE 2 - Advanced use of Ki

#7 - ADVANCED AIKIDO DEFENSE TECHNIQUES 1

#8 - ADVANCED AIKIDO DEFENSE TECHNIQUES 2

JEET KUNE DO rick tucci
»1 INTRODUCTION TO JUN FAN Footwork & kickboxing drills, hand flow

& reaction drills, trapping S locking. 1 hr

#2 JUN FAN TRAPPING - Entering & trapping, ranges of attack &
defense, counters to trapping & use of elbows & knees.

#3 JUN FAN KICKBOXING TO TRAPPING - Combinations, counters to

kicks & punches and counter-to-counter drills.

#4 JUN FAN KICKBOXING TO LOCKING - 5 ways ot attack, footwoi

drills & J.K.D. locking

NORTHERN EAGLE CLAW KUNG FU
GRANDMASTER LEUNG SHUM.

v

a .v

4

ins,deKungFu
The videos teach beginner to advanced with basics & forms

Learn from the first Eagle Claw grandmaster in the U.S.I

1- BASICS I KUNG LEK KUNE iPower Fist Form) 2 hrs.

2 - 10 BASIC PUNCHES / JEET KUNE (Quick Fist Form) 66 min.

PUNCHING TECHS / SUI MIN JEUNG (Small Cotton Palm Form)

DEFENSE TECHS / MUY FA KUEN (Plum Flower Fist Form) 1hr.

5 - EC PRINCIPLES 1 & 2 / LAW HORN KUEN (Buddha Fist) 1hr.

6 - STAFF TECHNIQUES / KUAN YEUNG KUAN (Staff Form)1hr.

EC PRINCIPLES 3 &4 I LOK HOP DO (6 Direction Sabre Form) 1 hr.

8 EC PRINCIPLES 5, 6 & 7 NG FU CHUENG (5 Tiger Spear) 1hr.

9 - NG FA POW (5 Leopard Fist)

10 - TAI JO KUEN (Ming Dynasty King Form)

11 - DOI MIN JEUNG (Smooth Palm 2-man Set)

12 • DAI HUNG KUEN (Great Hero Form)

EAGLE CLAW SELF-DEFENSE
#1 Ying Jow Chi Kung training & 20 Eagle Claw Technique.

#2 Techniques against open hand grabs & teaches 10 low kicks

TIGER CLAW KUNG FU
MASTER TAK WAH ENG .y.y.y.V-I.K.F.

1- WORKOUT & SELF-DEFENSE Tiger Claw hasics and exercises.

2- TIGER CLAW BUDDHA FORM & WEAPONS
TIGER CLAW CHI KUNG & TIGER / CRANE - 1 & 2 MAN FORMS
4- TIGER CLAW IRON PALM TRAINING "The truth about lim Mn*IKE

5- MOVES OF THE TIGER - Tension ir.iinui^ & defense 90min.
6 SHAOLIN BLACK TIGER FORM - The principle form of Tiger Claw

7 SHAOLIN STAFF (35min.)

HUNG GA KUNG FU sifu frankyee
1 - POWER TRAINING & STANCES

2 - GUNG Jl FUK FU KUEN & FIGHTING APPLICATIONS
3 TIGER CRANE TECHNIQUES & TRAINING

SNAKE STYLE & DRUNKEN KUNG FU
SIFU RONDIE CHEN

I- SNAKE & DRUNKEN BASICS plus the first forms ot the Snake style

2- INTERMEDIATE SNAKE FORM - Tough acrobatic form

3 - DRUNKEN EXERCISE FORM - plus Drunken tree fighting.

YANG STYLE TAI CHI CHUAN
GRANDMASTER DOC-FAIWONG

#1 - 24-Movement Form.
#2 - Push Hands & 40-Move Form

#3 - Yang Style Sword Form
#4 - 48 Move Combination Styles Tal Chi Form

SHAOLIN 5 ANIMALS GM DOC-FAI. WONG Trams

breathing, stances & power. An advanced form for serious students!aoreatning

STYLE TAI CHI CHUAN
MASTER LEUNG SHUM rated .v i.k.f.

#1 THE LONG FORM Step by-step instruction 72min.
#2 PUSH HANDS From basics to self-defense. 1 hr.

#3 TAI CHI CHUAN SELF- DEFENSE I Chi Kung power, stepping &
breathing exercises. Basic blocks & strikes from the form 1hr

«4 TAI CHI CHUAN SELF-DEFENSE II Advanced techniques from the

long form. Deflects, sticky hands, locks & throws are taught.

All Videos $34.95 each
ANY 4 VIDEOS FOR $ 1 24.95 ANY I VIDEOS FOR $224.»5

MARTIAL ART VIDEO SAMPLER!
Now you can see what ESPY-TV's martial arts videotapes are all about! Watch forms J

and techniques from each of the OVER 50 STYLES we carry. Shipping Included,

^

nine a unliiahlo mt innn < Cfi nn in th« I Initori Qtat»«i ^11 00 infornntfrtnaM

•All DVDs are in DVD-R format Please check with the maker of your DVD player to be sure it cai

ICAN EXPRESS, Checks & Money Orders Sorry. No C.O.D.s. • Make checks payable to ESP
are made on defective merchandise only. • TO ORDER BY MAIL • Clearly print your name, addre

tape - $5.00; add $3.00 lor each additional tape.9 Puerto Rico, Canada & Mexico: First tape - $7
al tape. • (LX Residents must add sales • INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: Indicate which _LY svsh

No DVD s in PAL or SECAMI. International orders must be paid with a money order in U.S. dollars,

than one video. FRANCE, AFRICA, ASIA & AUSTRALIA: add $15 for 1 video plus 15% ol total p

ESPY-TV, 611 BROADWAY NEW Y

Order on-line and see our full line of
martial art instuctional videos atwww ocnufu rnm
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by Tito Ortiz
World UFC Middleweight

v Champion

/

Vol. 1—BASIC FREEFIGHTING:
Tito's introduction to NHB freestyle fighting. Learn the basics!

(Approx. 50 mm.) Code 8470—Retail $29.95

Vol. 2—UNDERHOOKS:
Tito explains the various underhook

techniques. (Approx. 48 min.) Code 8480—Retail S29.95

Vol. 3—TAKEDOWNS:
For the first time ever, Tito reveals his

echniques used to bring down some of the biggest and meanest NHB
fighters in the world! (Approx. 52 min.) Code 8490—Retail S29.95

Vol. 4—DEFENSE FROM TAKEDOWNS:
Tito keeps you from being taken down.

(Approx. 52 min.) Code 8500—Retail S29.95

/ /

Vol. 5—ATTACKS FROM THE GUARD:
Brutal techniques from the guard.

(Approx. 49 min.) Code 8510—Retail S29.95

Vol. 6—SUBMISSIONS & STRIKES FROM THE GUARD:
Learn basic positions in the guard, strikes from side mount

and strikes from the mount (Approx. 52 min.) Code 8520—Retail S29.95

Vol. 7—TITO'S PRE-FIGHT FITNESS & WORKOUT ROUTINE:
This workout tape is designed to give you the stamina and endurance to last in any

fight situation. (Approx. 51 min.) Code 8530—Retail $29.95

by Chuck "Ice Man" Liddell
World UFC Light-Heavyweight Champion
and Scott Adams
World IFC Light-Heavyweight Champion

/ v \? / / /
Vol. 1—TAKEDOWNS:

Chuck Liddell demonstrates the takedowns that

make him a champ. (Approx. 50 min.) Code 8540—Retail S29.95

Vol. 2—LEO LOCKS A COUNTERS:
Master the leg lock & how to counter moves.
(Approx. 52 min ) Code 8550—Retail S29.95

Vol. 3—SUBMISSIONS FROM VARIOUS POSITIONS:
Make them tap from any position!

(Approx. 44 mm.) Code 8560—Retail S29.95

Vol. 4—VALE TUDO:
Knee attacks, elbow attacks, strikes & defenses.

(Approx. 35 min ) Code 8570—Retail S29.95

Vol. S—PRE-FIGHT CONDITIONING PART 1:

The most demanding workout ever!

(Approx. 50 min.) Code 8580—Retail S29.95

Vol. 6—PRE-FIGHT CONDITIONING PART 2:

More of the most demanding workout ever!

(Approx. 30 min.) Code 8590—Retail $29.95 \

To Order Call Toll-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on Page 149
or visit us on the web at www.blackbeltmag.com
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by Shonie Carter
UFC, Extreme Challenge,

Pancrase, Superbrawl veteran

Vol. 1—DYNAMIC BOXING TECHNIQUES: Basics of

American boxing, striking techniques, finding your range,

footwork and stances. (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8810—Retail S29.95

Vol. 2—FUNDAMENTALS OF KICKBOXING: Learn all the striking

techniques to make you a champion. (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8820—Retail S29.95

Vol. 3—POSITIONING A CONTROL: Get control of your opponent and
obtain superior positions. (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8830— Retail $29.95

Vol. 4—THROWS PART 1: Learn Shonie's secrets of throwing in this first of a

two-part video series. (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8840—Retail S29.95

Vol. 5—THROWS PART 2: Learn advanced throwing techniques in this second of

a two-part video series. (Approx 45 min.) Code 8850—Retail 529.95

Vol. 6—EXTREME TAKEDOWNS: Learn how Shonie has taken down some of (he meanest
fighters in the world today. (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8860—Retail S29.95

Vol. 7—BASICS OF GROUND FIGHTING: Go into Shonie's world of ground fighting. Learn

the basics to kick some serious tail. (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8870—Retail S29.95

by Bart Vale
World Shootfighting Champion and
World and International Martial Arts Hall of Fame Member

BASIC TO INTERMEDIATE SHOOTFIGHTING
Learn the art of Shootfighting with these excellent videos!

Get all 5 for only
$119.80 Code-X123

Vol. 1—SHOOTFIGHTING AGAINST WRESTLERS (Approx 50 min.) Code 8660—Retail S29.95

Vol. 2—SHOOTFIGHTING AGAINST BOXERS (Approx. 45 min ) Code 8670—Retail $29.95

Vol. 3—SHOOTFIGHTING AGAINST KICKBOXERS (Approx. 43 min.) Code 8680—Retail $29.95

Vol. 4—SHOOTFIGHTING ENTRIES (Closing the Gap) (Approx. 50 min.) Code 8690—Retail $29.95

Vol. 5—SHOOTFIGHTING TAKEDOWNS (Approx. 50 min.) Code 8700—Retail $29.95

ADVANCED SHOOTFIGHTING
Take your shootfighting skills to the next level with these advanced tapes!

Get all 4 for only
$99.99 Code-X124

Vol. 1—COUNTERS FROM SUPERIOR POSITIONS (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8710—Retail $29.95

Vol. 2—COUNTERS FOR PUNCHES ( Approx. 45 min ) Code 8720—Retail $29.95

Vol. 3—COUNTERS FOR GRAPPLERS (Approx. 45 min.) Code 8730—Retail $29.95

Vol. 4—COUNTERS FOR TAKEDOWNS (Approx 45 min.) Code 8740—Retail 529.95

\

\ ftHMBAT SAMBQ)
by Vincent Ornelas President of the

United States Combat Sambo Federation

Vol. 1—LEG LOCKS, TAKEDOWNS A SUBMISSIONS: Combat sambo's fiercest techniques

(Approx. 42 min.) Code 8600—Retail S29.95

Vol. 2—DEFENSE AGAINST BOXERS A KICKBOXERS: Combat sambo against a striker.

(Approx. 50 min.) Code 8610—Retail 529.95

Vol. 3—ARMBARS A WRIST LOCKS: Including how to escape
(Approx. 40 min.) Code 8620—Retail S29.95

Vol. 4—THROWS, SWEEPS A TAKEDOWNS: Bring down your toughest

opponent with these sambo throws. (Approx. 43 min.) Code 8630—Retail S29.95

Vol. S—DEFENSE AGAINST STREET FIGHTERS: Beacause not all fights take

place in the ring! (Approx. 50 min.) Code 8640—Retail $29.95

Vol. 6—DEFENSE AGAINST GUNS A KNIVES: Don't be a victim! Learn these

defense techniques. (Approx. 50 min.) Code 8650—Retail S29.95

tote fa mmm B[L&(gD£ BStLTT LMs

To Order Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on Page 149
or visit us on the web at www.blackbeltmag.com
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IKBA International Welterweight Champion and

five-time United World Muay Thai Association Champion

Vol.1—INTRODUCTION TO KICKBOXING:
Basic foot positioning, breathing and balance, |abs and crosses

leg blocks, angles, pivots and weight transfer, leg kicks, hip power and

kicking with lead. (Approx. 50 min.) Code 8930—Retail S29.95

Vol.2—BASIC STRIKES: Hand strikes, jabs and uppercuts, range, power through hip

rotation, elbow strikes, spinning elbow strikes, punch and elbow combinations, elbow strikes

over the top. hooking elbow, strikes to Thai pads, choosing a target and much more!
,

(Approx. 52 min.) Code 8940—Retail $29.95

Vol.3—KNEE STRIKES: Front knee strikes (muay Thai style), knee targets, knee

strikes to a Thai pad, strikes to a half-bag, strike from the clinch to the midsection, side knee s

attacks to the midsection, finding your range and more hip power explanation.

(Approx. 48 min.) Code 8950—Retail $29.95

Vol.4—FUNDAMENTALS OF KICKING: This tape covers back leg kicks with Thai pads,

head kicks with and without Thai pads, using the shin bone, push kicks (left and right), shin strikes to

neck and head, switch kick from back leg, kicks to the head and finding your kicking range.

(Approx. 45 min.) Code 8960—Retail $29.95

Vol.S—COMBINATIONS AND DRILLS: Jab-cross hook to right-leg cross, inside leg to

right-hand hook, right hand left hook to body kick, left push kick to right knee, left hook to right head

kick, two-man banana bag kicking drill, half-bag push kick and knee drill.

(Approx. 48 min.) Code 8970—Retail $29.95

EX-TREMEIL'EGfA-TiTACKS033
Starring RANDY BLOOM

It's grappling to the extreme as Randy Bloom shows you the Brazilian moves you need to kick some serious taill

The Pan-American, International and two-time California State Champion exposes the secrets behind jiu jitsu leg

attacks that are applicable on the street and suitable for all levels. Learn a variety of moves, including sweeps,
armbar to leg lock, judo throws to leg locks, side mounts and much more!

THIS TAPE IS SURE TO BRING YOUR GRAPPLING GAME TO A NEW LEVEL!

(Approx. 68 min.) Code 8980—Retail $29.95 / / /
/ / /
\ \ \by Thomas Denny

Veteran Shooto, Japan and IFC Fighter

and Chad Saunders IFC Champion

Vol. 1—TAKEDOWNS A DRILLS: Double and single takedowns and a variety of other techniques.

(Approx. 55 min.) Code 8750—Retail $29.95

Vol. 2—SUBMISSIONS PART 1: A variety of submissions and counters. Designed to familiarize

you with basic submissions and to prepare you for part 2. (Approx. 56 min.) Code 8760—Retail $29.95

Vol. 3—SUBMISSIONS PART 2: Key locks, arm and hammer locks, various grip-breaking tech-

niques and more. (Approx. 55 min.) Code 8770—Retail $29.95

Vol. 4—LEO LOCKS A COUNTERS: A variety of leg locks and \

counters, starting with the basics. (Approx. 55 min.) Code 8780—Retail $29.95

Vol. 5—SWEEPS A ROUS; Learn good sweeping techniques, most of which are

being shown for the first time on video. (Approx. 55 min.) Code 8790—Retail S29.95

Vol. 6—PASSING A IMPROVING THE GUARD: This tape is sure to improve your

ground game. (Approx. 54 min.) Code 8800—Retail $29.95

To Order Call Toll-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on Page 149
or visit us on the web at www.blackbeltmag.com
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by Joe Moriera
Brazilian jujutsu black belt

/
Vol.1—SETUPS (PART 1): Joe Moriera shows all that can hap-

pen when you try to pass the guard Learn how to open your opponent's

guard while defending against arm and elbow attacks.

Also includes defenses from the triangle choke and armbar'

(Approx. 54 min.) Code 9050—Retail S29.95

Vol.2—SETUPS (PART 2): Moriera returns for more setups as he teaches you how to pass

the guard and avoid basic sweeps and arm locks' Learn how to deal with strong-legged oppo-

nents! Also includes information on sleeve control. (Approx. 38 min.) Code 9060—Retail

S29.95

Vol.3—PASSING FROM THE DOWN POSITION: Following in the footsteps of

volumes one and two, Moriera goes deeper into topics such as the basic leg-on-shoulder

pass, dealing with opponents who have their legs in scissor-sweep position, passing the

butterfly guard and more! (Approx. 51 min.) Code 9070—Retail $29.95

Vol.4—PASSING FROM A STANDING POSITION (PART 1):

Moriera discusses the importance of establishing a good base and the essential elements of

body and hip movement to remove pushing positions, as well as more on opening your

opponent's guard. (Approx. 49 min.) Code 9080—Retail S29.95

Vol.5—PASSING FROM A STANDING POSITION (PART 2):

era holds nothing back as he shows you his techniques to control an opponent.

Includes gi grabs, hand positioning, knee drops and much more!

Approx. 55 min.) Code 9090—Retail S29.95

with

SET 01
Beginner Level, Tapes 1, 2, 3:

Includes grappling

exercises, positioning,

. escapes, how to control

from the side, the mount,V balancing, how to correct

V techniques and common
mistakes, and more.

F All 3 tor $125- Code X130

SET #2
Advanced Level, Tapes 4, 5, 6:

In these videos, Chivichyan \.
discusses how to submit an
opponent using armbars, leg

locks, more escapes and
submissions, how to effectively

combine escape and submission

techniques, advanced
combinations, and more.

All 3 for $125- Code X131

SET #3

X
SET #4
GOKOR

Mi/

The entire six-volume set for only $190 -Code X132

Each video is approximately 60 minutes long.

You can purchase the beginner set (SET #1 tapes 1, 2 and 3)

or advanced set (SET #2 tapes 4, 5 and 6) for $125 each.

Get the Fighting Techniques and
the Submission Library (9 tapes)s \

...Also, you
. can still buy
I Gokor
f Chivichyan's

Submission
Library (three

volumes)

All 3 for $125

Code X1 33

SET #5

\ \

for only $250 - Code X134

\ \ \
Veteran World champions

Gokor Chivichyan & Benny
"The Jet" Urquidez, take the

beginning fighter step-by-

step through fight tested

techniques that any dedicated

student can master.

Both for $79.95- Code X136 \

/

To Order Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on Page 149
or visit us on the web at www.blackbeltmag.com

\y Copyright^ materi;
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PRIDE: Collision

I Course
You're there with the true

warriors of mixed martial

arts as Kazushi Sakuraba,

Mark Coleman. Heath

Herring. Masaaki Satake.

Renzo Gracie. Vanderlei

Silva, Dan Henderson.

Igor Vovchanchyn and

many more test their skills

at the Sailama Super

Arena in Japan. Watch as

these eight bouts untold to make martial arts history!

(Apx. 2-12 hrs.)

VHS 44216-3 $24.95

DVD 44216-9 $29.98

CLASHITAHS,
PRIDE:
Clash of the
Titans
Watch as ire world's

most elite fighters like

Vanderlei Silva, Vitor

Beltort, Chuck Liddell.

Igor Vovchanchyn. Gary

Goodridge, Daijiro

Matsui. Gilbert Yvel.

Valentijn Overeem and

others tight to determine

' their championship

status in !he Yokohama Arena in Japan. These nine

bouts are a must see for any NHB Ian! (Apx. 3 hrs.)

VHS 44217-3 $24.95

DVD 44217-9 $29.98

NnTfBB^B^ PRIDE: Battle

III V of the RisingW Sun

a W More action in this

legendary

competition from

Japan' Eight bouts

leatunng Kazushi

Sakuraba Shannon

Ritch, Heath Herring,

Tom Erikson, Mike

Bourke. Igor

Vovchanchyn, \
Kobuhiko Takada. Gilbert Yvel, Alexander

Otsuka and more! (Adx 2 hrs.)

VHS 44129-3 $24.95

OVD 44129-9 $29.98

PRIDE: Grand
Prix Finals

The best ot the best

face off in this no-

nonsense NHB epic!

Eight 'ighters battle

to the end at the

Tokyo Dome to

determine who will

be champion!

Special two-tape set

featunng six hours of

high-stakes mixed

martial arts competition 1 A must-have for every

mixed martial arts and NHB fan' (Apx 6 hrs.)

VHS 61001-3 $29.95

DVD 61001-9 $34.95

PRIDE:
Grand Prix

Opening Round

| HI You're there with

fr^' "> ,f>. i 50.030 fans as Royce

Mi5 Grac e. Nobuhiko

Takada. Kazushi

Sakuraba. Guy Mezger.

Mark Kerr. Mark

Coleman. Tachirakara.

Gary Goodridge. Igor

Vovchanchyn and other

elite fighters square off

to see who goes to the final round! Eight unedited, full-

length bouts! (Apx. 4 hrs.)

VHS 44133-3 $29.95

DVD 44133-9 $34.95

PRIDE:
Cold Fury
It's pure PRIDE action

as Kazushi Sakuraba,

Vanderlei Silva. Igor

Vovchanchyn. Guy

Mezger, Ryan Gracie.

Heath Herring. Carlos

Newton. Dan

Henderson ana many

more battle it out at

Saitama Super Arena.

Six fights including

three never-before-seen bouts presented full-length

and unedited 1 (Apx. 3 hrs

)

VHS 44215-3 $24.95

DVD 44215-9 $29.98

PRIDE: The
Return of the
Warriors

Three hours of unedited

fighting action from the

Seibu Dome in Tokyo,

Japan 1 Spectacular bouts

featunng Kazushi

Sakuraba Renzo Gracie.

Ken Shamrock, Kazuyuki

Fujita, Mark Kerr. Borisov

Igor. Ryan Gracie, Guy

Mezger, Igor

Vovchanchyn, Ricco Rodgriguez and more! Do

not miss this incredible collection! (Apx. 3 hrs.)

VHS 61000-3 $24.95

DVD v' -29.98

PRIDE: New
Blood
Live from Japan's

Nagoya Rainbow

Hall, it's the world's

elite mixed martial

arts fighters colliding

head-to-head in this

non-stop eight-bout

spectacular! . \
Featuring Ricco

Rodriguez. Vitor

Belfort. Heath

Herring, Igor Vovchanchyn. Akira Shoji and

seven more fighters! (Apx. 3 hrs.)

VHS 44128-3 $24.95

DVD 44128-9 $29.98

PRIDE Volume 1

VHS 44028-3 $24.95

DVD 44028-9 $29.98

-3*-*;.

PRIDE Volume 2
VHS 44130-3 $24.95

DVD 44130-9 $29.98

PRIDE Volume 3
VHS 44131-3 $24.95

OVD 44131-9 $29.98

PRIDE Volume 4
VHS 44132-3 $24.95

DVO 44132-9 $29.98

in v

PRIDE Volume 5
VHS 44134-3 $24.95

DVD 44134-9 $29.98

MMiMiMMiinauicm umitMiiMnancajtm

PRIDE Volume 6
VHS 44135-3 $24.95

DVO 44135-9 $29.98

PRIDE Volume 7
VHS 44137-3 $24.95

DVO 44137-9 $29.98

PRIDE Volume 8
VHS 44212-3 $24.95

DVD 44212-9 $29.98

\
VIDEOS & DVDs jam i

Revolution Cold Blood Greatest Hits Critical Mass Showtime Bombs Away Wet-n-Wild Domination

VHS 44012-3 $19.95 VHS 44011-3 $19.95 VHS 44206-3 $19.95 VHS 44306-3 S19.95 VHS 44141-3 $19.95 VHS 44136-3 $19.95 VHS 44188-3 $19.95 VHS 44364-3 $19.95

DVO 44012-9 $24.95 OVD 44011-9 S24.95 DVD 44206-9 S24.95 DVD 44306-9 $24.95 DVD 44141-9 $24.95 DVD 44136-9 $24.95 DVD 4418S-9 $24.95 DVD 44364-9 $24.95

To Order Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on Page 149 or visit us on the web at wvvw.blackbeltmag.com



The Martial Arts World Games offers 70 rings, 300 Masters, over $15,000 in Prizes, Bruce Lee
Exhibit and 31 unique workshops. Arnold Fitness Weekend attracts over 70,000 spectators,

10,000 athletes and showcases 600 EXPO booths.

Super Friday, Feb. 28 - Super Grand
Champions of the World Competitions in

Breaking, Serf-Defense, Weapons, Synch
Forms, and Team Demos.

Legends Saturday, March 1 -

All Disciplines. General competitions

in Forms, Sparring, Self-Defense.

Breaking, and Weapons.

Best of the Best Sunday,
March 2 - All sanctioned

events. Best of the Best

matches and demos.

Competitors: For registration information and forms contact BOC Inc, 1349 Brice Rd, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068;

call 614-864-4000; or e-mail: jchoi@moogong.com.

Spectator Admission: Adults S10.00/Day/Person (Includes total access to the Arnold Fitness EXPO). Children 10 yrs

& under FREE if accompanied by an adult. Tickets available at the Columbus Convention Center, February 28- March 1 & 2

or callTicketmaster 614-431-3600.

A SCHWARZENEGGER/LOR IMER PRESENTATION (DBA) CLASSIC PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Visit our web sites for more information: www.arnoldclassic.com www.wuma.com
© 2002 CLASSIC PRODUCTIONS INC
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Quality Kicking Shield
Century's PowerLine Force Shield offers martial artists a chance to improve their

physical conditioning while they sharpen their kicks and punches. It is made ofhigh-

density foam covered by 16-ounce nylon-reinforced vinyl and has two handles on the

back and one on each side for a convenient grip. The shield is 15 inches wide, 26-1/2

inches long and 9 inches thick. It retails for $74.99. For more information, call (800)

626-2787 or visit http://www.centuryfitness.com. —Monique Perdue

Martial Science Videos
Rick Tew's Martial Science Video Training series offers tutorials to help you

sharpen your fighting skills. The Stick focuses on grips, stances and strikes. Strikes

and Kicks Form utilizes training with a dummy or body bag to hone your hand and

foot skills. The Sword focuses on striking motions, angles and cuts. Nunchaku cov-

ers grips and basic spins and helps you choose the best weapon. The volumes are

available on video for $19-99 each or on video-CD for $9-99 each. For more informa-

tion, call (866) 868-2592 or visit http://www.totalwarrior.com. —Monique Perdue

8

Credit Card Reader
Does running your martial arts school, selling your wares at trade shows or organizing

your annual tournament ever make you wish you could accept payment by credit card?

Now you can, and you won't be tied down to a desk overrun by wires and cables. Using

wireless technology, the Synapse Point-of-Sale Transmitter from Virtual Solutions Inc. will

enable you to get a credit card authorization in seven seconds. It works with Visa,

MasterCard, American Express, Discover and anyATM card. For pricing information, call

Tim Barger at (800) 825-6935. -Robert W. Young

Miniature Self-Defense Cane
Interest in the Cane Masters mini-cane is growing rapidly within the security industry, especially among

those professionals who normally carry a PR-24 or a collapsible baton, reports Mark Shuey Sr., inventor

ofthe device. "You can do a lot oflocks with the mini-cane that you can't do with the other tools. Even the

police are looking into it—although I did have to make them a really soft version so they wouldn't hurt the

bad guys. They said the original one was too nasty." The mini-cane

starts at $34.95. For more information, call (800) 422-2263 or visit

http://www.canemasters.com. —Robert W. Young

Muay Thai Apparel
T-shirts can make a statement about who you are, who you want to be and

what you represent. That's probably why martial arts T-shirts are so hot. The

problem is, if you're into muay Thai, there isn't a whole lot of variety out

there when it comes to apparel. Until now. A company called Strike has cre-

ated a muay Thai T-shirt collection that you can wear with pride. Whether you

are an instructor, a student or just a fan, you'll love these garments. The prices

start at $14. For more information, call (212) 471-4950 or visit http://www.strike-

inc.com. —J. Torres



C.S.P.T.

Pepper Spray DVD
Fight Fire with Fire: Training to Fight with OC Spray is a must-have for martial

arts practitioners and non-practitioners alike. Available in DVD, video or book form,

it features the teachings of Demi Barbito, who does his best to educate the public on

the types of sprays for sale, as well as on their intended effects and potential dangers.

He also covers stances, verbal commands, multiple opponents and retreat strategies.

The DVD sells for $44.99, the video goes for $39-99 and the manual costs $9-99- For

more information, call (805) 239-3761 or visit http://www.demibarbito.com.

—Monique Perdue

Self-Defense Tapes
Jiu Joe Jitsu Self-Defense brings you eight videotapes that combine the techniques ofjujutsu,

judo, karate and arm's as taught by Joseph Saladino. The videos—Beginning Jujitsu; Interme-

diate and Advanced Jujitsu; Filipino Stick, Hand and Knife Defenses; Pressure Points, Sub-

missionsand Come-Alongs; Blocks, Countersand Strikes; CombatJujitsu 1: Remove the Threat

and Survive; Combat Jujitsu 2: It's Your Life, Take It Back; and Combat Jujitsu 3: Live Free

and Survive—retail for $39-95 each, while the entire set can be purchased for $229. For more

information, call (516) 849-7408 or visit http://www.jujitsu.net. —Monique Perdue

Jiu Joe Jitsu

Self Defense'

MASTERING
JUJITSU • JUDO - ARNIS - KARATE

BLOCKS . COUNTERS AND STRIKES

STARRING
MR. JOSEPH SALADINO

Submission Fi<:litin<£

Techniques

Spyderco Fighting Knife
Massad Ayoob s name is a familiar sight within the

knife and firearms communities. An expert on self-de-

fense, he has coalesced his decades of experience into a

custom-designed knife called the Spyderco Massad

Ayoob C60. Angled to move like an extension of the

gripping hand, it features a 3-5/8-inch-long hollow-

ground blade, a black aluminum handle and an ambidex-

trous clip that offers tip-down carry— all in a 4.3-ounce pack-

age. The retail price is $165.95. For more information, call (800)

525-7770 or visit http://www.sypderco. com. —Robert W. Young

Submission Fighting Book
Steven S. Iverson's Submission Fighting Techniques is a good reference book for

beginning- to intermediate-level grapplers. It features clear prose and more than 800

detailed photographs to illustrate 250-plus submission moves, including chokes, neck

cranks, armbars, knee bars, shoulder cranks, ankle locks and heel hooks. Most of the

techniques described are individual moves, transitions and combinations. Although

there are no training drills per se in this book— it is up to you to decide how to prepare

your body to implement each technique—you will definitely learn a lot from it. The

retail price is $29-99. For more information, call (800) 247-6553 or visit http://

www.bookmasters.com. —Lito Angeles

New Defendo Tapes
Defendo system head Bill Wolfe does a good job explaining the how's,

why's and what-ifs ofthe techniques he teaches in this seven-volume video

series, titled Advanced Battle Kit Targeted for intermediate practitioners,

the titles include Combat Clinch, Ground Control, Close Quarter Control,

Combat Cane, Razor Sharp, Down and Out and Shotgun Disarm. In ad-

dition to teaching how to defend against weapons and execute unarmed

combat techniques, Wolfe explains ways to avoid making the most com-

mon self-defense mistakes. Each video is approximately 40 minutes long

and sells for $39.95. The set lists for $199-95. For more information, call (877) 904--6666 or visit http://www.defendo.com.

—Louis Acero X
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Swords - Kims -Weapons -Videos -Books - Training Equpmenl

Lowest Guaranteed Prices - Secure Online Ordering - 1000+ Items

FREE /HIPPING
* See *Oo*f Soecxto* fogs la detak

VITA

www.masupply.com
Discount Martial Art Supply, Inc.

7380 S Eastern Ste 124- 266 Las Vegas. NV 89123

Build Your Own Dummy
and Save Money!!

This Dummy stands

6 feet tall and is very

durable. It's great for

self-defense, and
sparring practice. The

|
arms are flexible, and

it is practically inde-

structible.

for a detailed instruction manual

(complete with pictures) on how to

build your own dummy send $25.00 to:

Larry tt'illiams

PO Box 1446
Glasgow, KV 42142-1416

r
Martial Arts Training Target

iniHvUuai Training J»<n'ct/»r Spinning Ttcrtni^u

Special Price

+ Shipping

Dealer
Inquiries
Welcome

CALL TOLL FREE

1-877-958-5225
VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.spinkicktarget.com

' Mounts to any wood or masonry surface

' Easy to install or move tor different exercises

' Constructed of rugged nylon, won't rust

• Adjustable tension to gauge proficiency & tocus

• Replaces hand-held targets; no need for partner

• Excellent teaching tool for martial arts classes

• Allows students to practice techniques at home

h\i\\
1

If*'-'

Makua Steve
r

J
(—^ I G> Consultant to the U.!

J J j \J Special Forces Command

Yellow Belt thru 3rd Degree Bhck Belt Order Today!
\

Home Study Video Series

Individual Videos

$24.95*,

5 or more

Individual Videos

$22.95 ea.

20 or more

Individual Videos

$19.95e.

$699.80

Tota IWa rrior .com

648 1 North Blackstone

Fresno, CA 93710

TEACH MARTIAL ARTS FOR A LIVING

3-9-18 Month Training Camp

" Take the * "^™!

Challenge" ^^Jk

Martial Arts - Adventure - Knowledge
Limited Space. Call Now for more information

Sense Rick Tew wiH be selecting people to participate in a 3-18

month training prograrT»j|eslgoed to bring you to the level ol

instruClor Slatus in Ihe T«f Ryu Martial Science Those who
gradual* al the end of the yew wM have the opt^jn vc teach

ijKOwnwu or ; i martial aria school wvilh the iHSfc!ar.< e O*

Tew Ryu. Some students may stmoly want to attend 'o ft"ther

their education tn Mind-Body Spirit, others can stay on the team
working US a TRMS Instru tr i ; stanl :oach

Earn your dreams, call today.

1 -866-TOTALWARRIOR

DRAGON & TIGER
RING

of

#R1010 Sterling Silver

$89.95
i/CWClCP ^ Add S*-00 for postage.

To order send Postal

308 Prince St. Suite 238 Money Order, Cashiers

St. Paul Mn 55101 Check, or use Credit

Card for fast delivery!

Include finger size!

Online store at: www.trhawkinson.com

651-227-3921

UNITED STATES

COMBAT MARTIAL ARTS

ASSOC. INTERNATIONAL

All RANKS ALL ARTS

Membership Certificate ID Card Black Patch $26.00

Instructor and School Certification

Under-Ranked for experience send resume

SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMBAT KARATE TAPES

Tape 1 : Yellow Belt $2195 + $2.50 SU (70 min)

Tape 2: Orange. Green, 3rd Brown $29.15 1 $2JO SIH [70 mm)

Tape 3: 2nd & 1st Brown & Black $21.95 + $2.so su (70 min)

All THREE TAPES $75.00+ $5.00 SU

Send check or M O. to: USCMAA

Sena :o Dr. Christopher Kemp
Former Green Berel. Bin Ranks- Kirile. Juiitsu. Judo md Kendo

Member ol Special Forces Assoc & Special Operations Assoc.

P.O. BOX 12411, SHAWNEE MISSION, KS 66282-241

1

E-MAIL: USCMAAI@A0LC0M WWW.USCMAAI.COM

Thousands of

martial arts

training tapes

for rent...

as low as

$2.99 eachl

goldstar
video

www.goldstar-video.com
toll free 800-839-8189

H Order Today! E9
IB 714/901-2457 ^3
www.SteveSpry.com
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MARTIAL ARTS & BOXING SUPPLIES

SPfCIALORDERS & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

r' UNIFORMS M3*
PROTECTIVE GEAR .

$ ^ EQUIPMENT U

WHOLESALE • RETAIL

WEBSITE: WWWTRICMA COM
649 Easy St., Ste. B, Simi Valley, CA 93065

For

Advertising on

this page call

Dani ( anal ho

1-800-423-287^

Ext. 53

BLACK BELT
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
24900 Anza Dr. Unit E. Valencia, CA91355
661-257-4066 ext. 53 • Fax: 661-257-3028

I
MARTIAL ARTS ggj

PATCHES^
& PINS %

CUSTOM DESIGN AND STOCK ITEMS
LOW PRICE, TOP QUALITY GUARANTEE

ONLINE CATALOG
http://www.1 23patch.com

TEL800-842-6294

FAX: 626-96 1-74 18

( Call or fax your order for price quote,

wholesale available for school only.

)

4fi
14906 CLARKAVE. HACIENDA HEIGHTS, CA91745

MARTIAL ARTS & SELF DEFENSE
HATS
FLOOR COVERINGS

PORTABLE on PERMANENT

EXPERIENCED IN THE
ART OF MAT MAKING

RUSSELL MOOLMAN
888/241-9249 x 238

www.martialartmats.com

ByGMR,INC. 6729 MARBUT RD.

LITHONiA GA 30054

Est. 1974

International

TaeKwon-Do Association™

Membership^
PresidentyFounder

Grand Master
J. S. Benko, 9th Dan

Member Benefits Available:

International Rank Certification.

School / Instructor Certification.

0 Rank Testing & Advancement.
External Testing Program,

f? Official Training Videos & Books—
*

Instructors! Register Today <S Receive:
School. Instructor & Rank Certification

TKD Patterns: White To Black Belt, Video $64.95
- Visit Our Award-Winning Website •

Online Video & Book Catalogs, Patterns, Articles,

Registration Forms and Affiliation Information,

School Etiquette, Training Programs, Promotion
Requirements, Tae Kwon Do Journal, & More
BE A PART OF OUR FAMIL Y - NO POLITICS

ITA, P.O. Box 281. Grand Blanc, Ml 43439
Tel: (810) 232-6482 Fax: (810) 235-8594

Website: www.itatkd.com

Beit Price*...

..Blcu>h Belt Services

Weapon*
TralvwirX^Qear

Cu&tom/ Emhri

DOJO
WEAR FREE GIFT WITH

$50 PURCHASE!

Shureido * Tokaido * Toyo
Adidas * Macho

www.dojowear.com

714-522-3977

¥D-R-L-JJ„
BlacKBeltBureau

MEMBER'S RANKS ARE
REGISTERED AT THE

WORLD HEADQUARTERS
OPEN TO

ALL STYLES St RANKS
FASTEST SERVICE
CUARANTEEED
NO FRANCHISE FEE
NO ANNUAL FEE

Kang Rhee. Director
Instructor or Elvis Presley & £3111 Wallace

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP Reg. S75 ... Now Only .... $40
1. Chest Patch, Pin. I.D. Card
2. WBBB Certificates 1 1 1 X 14 "| are
• Personalized including Name, any Animal.

Nklcnarne or Title. Rank. Style. City. State & Country
• In both English & OricntafCharacters

fWe translate at No Chargel
• Personally Signed by Master Kang Rhee with

Official WBBB Oriental Seal

OTHER SERVICES FOR WBBB MEMBERS
1

. Promotion/Rank Test via Video or at the HQ
2. Tournament Achievement Certificate &
Tournament Champion s [TCB| Patch

3. WBBB independant Instructor's Certification

BENEFITS FOR WBBB CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS:
1 WBBB Independant Instructor Certificate 6r

Identification Card w/Certifled Instructor Patches
2. Authority to Register & Promote Students
3. FREE TESTING JSceond Dan & Up| for

ACTIVE Instructors

4. Your Name, as Instructor, will appear on all

Student Certificates St I.D. Cards
To Apply For Official WBBB Certified Rank:

Send a Copy of your Current Rank Certificate
Your Mailing/Shipping Address &

• IN USA $40 f $10 IS&H] $50
• OUT OF USA $40 + $15 IS&H] = $55
VISA » MC » AMEX ' M.O.« NO COD
TO: WBBB World HO, • P.O. BOX 2466

CORDOVA [MEMPHIS] TENNESSEE 3808S • USA
Phone 19011 757-50OO / Fax |901] 757-5040

www .wbbb . oifi

Shotokan Karate
Highly respected instructors

JoelErtl and Anita Bendickson
guide you through the fine

points of the Japan Karate
Assn style of Shotokan karate.

Money back guarantee!

Ueian Kata (includes all 5 kaias) $49 95

Advanced Shotokan Kata $39 95 each
Vol 1 Tekki Shodan. Bassai-dai. Jion. Kanku-dai. Empi
Vol 2 Tekki Nidan. Tekki Sandan. Gankaku. Jutte,

Hangeisu. Sochin

Vol 3 Unsu. Chinte (includes applications)

Vol 4 Nijushi-ho. Kanku-sho (includes applications)

S39 95 eachShotokan Kata Applications

Vol 1 Bassai-dai. Empi
Vol 2: Kanku-dai, Tekki Nidan

Vol 3 Gankaku, Jion

Essential Basics $49 95 each
Vol 1: Overview ol basic punching, blocking and kicking

Vol 2: Underlying principles ol arm lechniques

Vol 3: Principles ol kicking lechniques

Sparring Concepts
Vol t: One-step and semi-lree sparring

Vol 2: Free sparring and (raining drills

$39 95 each

Special Offer: Buy any 3 videos for $109.95
Each additional video is $35.00

wvvw.karatevid.com
Visit our website for more detailed information,
interesting articles, photographs and video clips.

Order on-line using our secure server

Check, Money Order, Visa, MC, Discover, American Express
Free shipping 10 US and Canada Call lor our tree catalog

24 Hour Order Line:

1-800-772-7912

Send mail orders lo:

E/B Productions
762 E 7th St

St Paul, MN 55106



Visit us at: www.balisong.com

Learn from the Best!

Goju-Sfrorei Ufeapons System
"The Original, Legal to Carry, System"

Compliments all Styles & Systems!

Ranking includes Cane, Knife & Fan

• Taught in Schools Everywhere

• Dynamic Seminars

STUDENT TEXT BOOK
Yellow - 3rd Brown

$47.95
1st Black - 8th Black

$57.95

RANKING VIDEOS

Yellow to 7th Black

$43.95 Each

Package Prices Available

CUSTOM CANES

$62.50 to $207.50

FULL-CONTACT

FlexCane'" $79.95

FlexCane'TlexKnife'

FlexHelmet'" Package $184.95

WAR BAG'" & WARBAG PLUS "

Carry All Your Gear!

$82.95 & $102.95

Soke
Dave

McNeill

Prices include S & H
We accept credit cards!

775-267-2506 • FAX 775-267-5526

P.O. Box 111, Minden NV 89423
sokemcneill@gojushorei.com

Visit us on the web at www.gojushorei.com

DOJO CREATIONS
P.O. Box 239. New Hyde Part. N.V.II040

(516) 355-0292

TOLL FREE EXCEPT N.Y.S.- I-80O-S38-0292

www.dojocreations.com

Dojo Creations is proud to

announce the endorsement of

7th Degree WKF
|

Black Belt Champion
and member of the

Karate Hall of Fame,

Shihan Tokey Hill.

www.tokeyhill.com

Shihan Tokey Hill

Over 1 75 styles

of Dojo Jewelry

Call or Sen

J4.95 for

Catalog

Mention

Shihan s

name for

What's Your Style?
Design Your Shirt

Only $19.95

WWW.SUPERACTION.COM
Jkf./s*L. mOMAHTIOl ARTS

TiffX) lUOCLOTHING
V»m2W^B * Professional Illustrations'

Ai^Ul^ * Many Original Designs!
1*»3W£^SS^% • Create Your Own Stylo!

dr"-- ' T-Shirts • Muscle Shirts • LongMm
f Sweatshirts • Hooded Sweats * Fight Gear

To Order Your 108 Products 1-866-SHOP-108
To Request a Free Catalog: www.superaction.com/citalog/

Full Contact Japanese Karate
3-YEAR LIVE-IN PROGRAM

All expenses paid by the program!

You pay only blood, sweat & tears tor room, board and career

opportunity. Warning! This program is NOT a vacation Dormitory

rules are very strict. Residents are confined to dormitory lite

tor 1st year without vacation Daily training is mandatory Fighting

Is real. 1 of 10 will graduate. Ideal candidate is male. 17-23, and

has little lo lose and nothing to leave behind Little or no martial

arts experience preferred No contrac. no obligation no catch

just 100% dedication while In the program. Send S10 money

order to begin application process to:

PMB £170. 4410 Massachusetts Ave. NW.
Washington. DC 20016-5572:

And see our website at www.budokaratehouse con

Need a new life or even a new you?

This could be your answer.

Budo Karate House, a nonprofit corporation.

Kris Swords
Barong, Kampilan

& Other East
Asian Weapons

Otdfliio.net
www.oldasia.net

[iijMi^iiiShaolin

gJEKung Fu
ICoursesDistance-

Leam the world's

oldest, most

powerful Martial

Art at home.

Northern Shaolin

Kung Fu taught

by the renowned

Southwest Institute

of the Martial

www.kungfu-

Arts

wushu.com

* Economical (prices start at $48)
* Versatile (fasten together to

fill any available space)
* Quick, Easy setup and storage

* Increased training safety at home
or gym

* Great Gift Idea

SAVE

Call toll free 1-877-743-1010 for current price list.

Copyrighted material



PRIVATE EYE
Have a life of intrigue^

excitement, adventure
Learn from the REAL
experts:

Investigation'Surveillance 'Skiptracing

Start Your Own Business

State Approved • Diploma Awarded

Call Or Write:

(800)720-1922

United States Academy

Of Private Investigation

P.O. Box 2133 (BB)

Beverly Hills. CA 90213

"VISIT US ON THE WEB"

www.piacademy.com
- Web Site Features -

PI Agency • PI Academy • Spy Shop
Online over 3500 investigation-surveillance

countermeasures products, books & videos!!

Brochure

Hawk East. lie.

P.O. Box 339. Dept 8

SlOievllle, NC 2)048
USA
(336) 427-8639
(240) 757-5598 FAX

Ultimate
POWER!

FREE

1-888-909-5473
Website:
WeightVest.com

INTELLIGENT MARTIAL ARTS

CHENG HSIM

THE PRINCIPLES OF

EFFORTLESS POWER

El9

L
www.ChengHsin.com

INCREASE
Your Sales!

Visit our website, it's worth a visit!

WWW.GRAFIA.COM
DECALS • BANNERS • CUSTOM LOGOS
ELECTRIC SIGNS • SIDEWALK SIGNS
VINYL GRAPHICS • VEHICLE SIGNS

For free color catalog call

800.767.5609

tone Seal Carving
Certificates

;raphy

'^Master Carver and translator
j

Square,Round,Oval , 3/4 to 2 inch

Free lnkpad and brocade Case
Custom Rubber Stamps and Logo design

(707) 459-3832
Visit our website:

www.paperscissorsstone. com

MARTIAL ARTS
HOME STUDY COURSES

TAIKI RYU JUDO
Brand New! If you're

looking for a twist on

the Jiu-Jitsu craze

look no further, Judo

is back an with an

attitude.The system

is compiled on a 5

tape series to Black Belt. Offers serious, street

effective, in your face Judo! Instructed by Sensei

Rich Rowland, SI 59.90 with s/h included.

E3ELMMIME3
Brand Mew.' This is a 7 volume

system of self defense giving

students hard-hitting and

effective skills, quickly and

efficiently. Train with or

without a partner. Teaches

vital targets, fundamental

weapons, simple counters &
more. Instructed by Robert

Shook, SI 99.90 with s/h inc.

Also Available: Jiu-Jitsu, Kung Fu, Kenpo, ARC
Ryu, Shin Su Do, Ninjitsu, Submissions Library, ..

H -. Or jbl
ORDER TOLL FREE

1-888-949-2743
OR 1-304-726-4121

QUESTIONS? www.blackbelt.nu
MAKE CHECKS/MO.'S PAYABLE AND MAIL TO:

SHINTAI RYU MARTIAL ARTS
Rt. 2, Box 452 • Ridgeley, WV 26753

IAll sales final, except damaged)

QUALITY
BUDO SUPPLIES

lai-To (Deluxe) $285 00
lai-To (Higokoshirae-Shin) 786 00

lai-To (Higokoshirae) 926.00

lai-To (Kendokata-Dodanuki) 975.00

lai-To Edohigokoshirae) 1069 00
lai-To (Stainless Steel) 1700.00

Tail 257.00

Naginala 643.00

lai Obi White or Black 33.00

laido Unilorm Black 200.00

Kendo Gi Top Dark Blue or White 69.00

Kendo Gi Top Dark Blue. Heavy Duty 200.00

Hakama Black. Blue. White 107.00

Hakama Dark Blue, Heavy Duty 250.00

Shinai 41.00

Shinai Hand-Made 3.9 52.00

Shinai Carbon Shinai 3.9 483.00

Suburi Bokken Economy 13.95

Suburi Bokken Funagata #3.8 71 .00

Suburi Bokken Kaigata 90.00

Suburi Bokken Oval 64.00

Suburi Bokken Octagonal 143.00

Suburi Bokken Musashi 4.2 1 81 00
Bokken Economy 10.00

Bokken Japanese White Oak 43.00

Bokken Tetoboku 250 00
Bokken Blwa 94.00

Bokken Sunuke 94.00

Bokken Japanese White Oak Yagyu-ryu 43.00

Bokken Japanese White Oak Jigen-ryu 57.00

Bokken Japanese White Oak Itto-ryu 57.00

Bokken Kashima Shindo-ryu White Oak 80.00

Bokken Choku Shinkage-ryu 1 14.00

Jo-50-1/4
-
Economy 15 00

Jo-50-1/4
-

Japanese White Oak 41 .00

Jo 54' Japanese White Oak 47 00
Bo-Economy Straight or Tapered 21 00
Bo-White Oak Straight 100.00
Bo-White Oak Tapered or Octagonal 107.00

Specializing in Japanese-made uniforms and equipment.

School prices available on uniforms, belts, books and

equipment. JK and GENBU00 Brands available.

Send Money Order plus S6.00 Shipping Charge to:

THE KIYOTA CO., INC.
2326 N. Charles Street

Baltimore. Maryland 21218
Phone: (410) 366-8275 • Fax: (410) 366-3540

MD Residents add 5% sales tax.

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:00 - 5:00



To order, Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on page 149.

JAPANESE ARTS
KARATE by Fumio Demura
Black Belt Hall of Fame member and former JKFA director Fumto

Demura is an expert on traditional weapons and considered

one of the best karate instructors in the world

Volume 1 1ncluded: striking points, target areas, standing positions

and hand, elbow, kicking and blocking techniques; basic sparring and

self-defense. lApprox. 90 mm.] Code 1040-Retail $2195

Volume 2 Included; body dynamics, flexibility training, self-defense

training, blocks, stances, sinking, teg techniques, sparring and five

kata. (Approx. 60 min.) Code W70-Retail $25.95

Volume 3 Included: senior and black belt-level kata and self-defense

techniques; judo throws; punches, elbows, chops, kicks and other

techniques; and kata Inaifanchin sbodan, matsumura rohai,

sanchin, iitte, bassai dai and jim). (Approx. 60 min.) Code WW- Retail $29.95

e 4 Included: special breathing exercise; sparring drills; unsoku, bunkai and ova and black

belt-level kata inaifanchin nidan, fion, mseishi [niftishi ho}, mnsbu lempi}, kusankui dai (kosukun daij

and wanton. (Approx. 60 min.) Code W90-Retail $29.95

Volume 5 Included; how to develop bigger, better and more powerful kicking techniques; black belt-level

drills; self-defense techniques; and kata inaifanchin san dan, sejensfiin, aoyagi [men's version),

aoyagi [women's version], seipai and /uroku). (Approx. 60 min. I Code 7110— Retail $29.95

KARATE: ADVANCED FIGHTING SERIES

by Soke Takayuki Kubota
Takayuki Kubota is a member of the Black Belt Hall of Fame and the founder and

grandmaster of the International Karate Association Inc. Kubota's hybrid of judo, karate

and fujutsu techniques is a very powerful and practical self-defense system called gosofcu-

ryu, learn its techniques in this five-part video collection from the man who has trained

some of (he finest law-enforcement and military personnel in the work).

Vol. l -Kubo-|itsu Fighting: Warm-up exercises and falling, realistic combat,

fu/utsu and grappling holds, counters, standing techniques and effective

defenses. (Approx. 58 min.) Code 8370- Retail $29.95

Vol. 2-Gosoku-Ryu Fighting: Striking speed drills, kicking and punching attacks

p^, and counters, footwork and maneuvers, takedowns, and coordination drills to

improve speed and defenses. (Approx. 57 min,} Code UN-Retail $29.95

Vol. 3. Weapons Action -Techniques and Kata: Cane techniques (attack and

defense drills), kata and applications, keibo jitsu wua (staff techniques),

attack-and-defense drills with the stall, tonfa (side-handle baton)

attack-and-defense drills; kata and application; and police baton (PR 24)

techniques and application. (Approx. 59 min.) Code 8391 -Retail $29.95

Vol. 4. Gosoku-Ryu Kata: Basic drills, kihon no kata, advanced gosoAu-ryu kata,

and detailed explanation of the hidden fighting techniques in kata. (Approx. 54 mm.) Code MOO— Retail $29.95

Vol. 5-Defensive Street Fighting: Kicking drills, striking drills and effective ways to strike and kick an attacker,

how to block attacks and initiate counterattacks, executing takedowns, defending against holds and grabs, ways of

defending yourself from the ground or while sitting, turning ordinary items into weapons, and avoiding potentially

lethal situations on the street. (Approx. 60 min.) Code 8410— Retail $29.95

iRIAfK REM MIKE SWAIN'S JUDO
I /»., 1 Three-lime Olympian and World Cham|

t
ft

BLACK BELT

i Champion

judoka. Secret training methods; mental,

spiritual, physical preparation for major

competilion. Classical and competition

throws. (35 min.) Code 2020- Retail $29.95

KEIJUTSUKAI AIKIDO:
JAPANESE ART OF

SELF-DEFENSE
by Thomas H. Makiyama

Learn 40 intermediate and advanced techniques,

extensions, modifications, and step-by-step

elaboration of fundamentals. Great for

beginners and experts! (60 min.)

Code 1060-Retail $29.95 'C

PRACTICAL AIKI-DO by Robert Koga
This is one of the finest and most comprehensive works ever presented on aiki-do

Sense) Robert Koga dormer premier 'Law Enforcement Instructor' for the LAPD

and consultant for countless other agencies in the United States and around the

world) lakes us beyond the theory and into the real world of practical aiki-do to

teach techniques that have been tried and proven in real-life situations.

Volume 1 includes proper footwork, counters to punches and strikes,

effective blocks, leverage, pressure and much more.

(Approx. 53 mm.) Code 8420-Retail $29.95

Volume 2 includes utilizing anatomy for proper technique: key wrist

leverages, nerve-pressure takedowns, kick defenses and more.

(Approx. 50 mm.) Code 8430-Retait $29.95

Volume 3 includes nerve pressure for defense: breaking chokes,

head locks, bear hugs and other grabs, proper armbars and more.

(Approx. 55 min.) Code 844*-Retail $29.95

Volume 4 includes advanced joint locks and takedowns, more practical

techniques for self-defense, as well as unique and effective aiki-do for the

more advanced student. (Approx. 55 min.) Code 9450— RetaH $29.95

Volume 5 includes defense against weapons: knives, clubs and guns;

critical points to recognize when confronted by an attacker with a

weapon; ground defense to help you survive and much more.

(Approx. 56 min i Code 8460- Retail $29.95

SHOTOKAN KARATE by Torn Muzila
One of the world's leading contemporary disciples of grandmaster Gichin Funakoshi's

Okinawan sbotokan karate is Tsutomu Ohshima sensei, whose headquarters are located

in Southern California. In this five-part series, Tom Muzila— a pupil of OK- iru

presents the techniques, forms and strategies that make sholokan karate such an

effective combat art. Already well-known for his incredible physical/mental stamina and

endurance records, Muzila is a writer, actor and former Green Beret who h.i- u

years of experience as a martial arts instructor. He is currently an instructor/advisor to

law-enforcement officers and the military in tactics, weapons and defense, maktng him

the ideal instructor for this superior instructional video -eney

Vol. 1 covers warm-up exercises, stretching, blocking and kickinj

techniques. (Approx. 60 min i Code 7880— Retail $29.95

Vol. 2 covers block-and-counter combinations, two-step combinations,

the horse stance, step-up-and-shuffle combinations and striking.

Also includes kata beian 1 and 2. lApprox. 54 mm. I Code 7190-Retaii $29.95

Vol. 3 covers one-time engagement, one-time engagement with kicks, elbows and knees for close-in

combat, and kata heian 3, 4 and 5. (Approx. 54 min.) Code 7900-Relail $29.95

Vol. 4 covers three-time engagement, angular moves, iai concentration and quick attacks.

Also includes instruction for kata bassai and kanku. (Approx. 57 min.) Code 7910— Retail $29.95

Vol. S covers tenno kata, advance techniques, kicking combinations, and

lata tekki 1, 2 and 3. (Approx. 49 min i Code 79)20— Retail $29.95

WADO-RYU KARATE, VOLUMES 1-5

by Marlon Moore and Ray Hughes
Grandmaster Hironon Otsuka. a disciple of shofokan karate founder Gichin Funakoshi,

founded wado-ryu (way of peace) karate when he was head instructor for shindo yoshtn ryu

fujitsu. Before Otsuka died, the emperor of lapan awarded him the title "meijin,' the highest

honor possible for a martial artist. Marlon Moore and Ray Hughes, who train in wado-ryu

karate under jiro Otsuka —Hironon Otsuka's son-have won many national karate titles.

Volume 1 features warm-ups, a strong foundation, stances, hand techniques, kicking

techniques, blocking, fluid basics, learning to maneuver, kata (pre-kata, pinan shodan)

and self-defense techniques. (60 min.) Code 7380- Retail $29.95 'C

Volume 2 features review and warm-ups, higher basics, more stances, hand techniques, kicking

and blocking, improving footwork, kata {pinan nidan and bunkai. pinan sandan and bunkai),

sparring, and self-defense techniques. (60 mm.) Code 7390- Retail $29.95 *C -

BLACK BELT

Buy all 5 • ^
fw $119.80 'lmm, M

e 3 features strikes and kicks, advanced fighting maneuvers, kata
4

[pinan yondan and bunkai, pman godan and bunkai), kihon kumite

(sparring fundamentals), free fighting and self-defense techniques. (60 min.) Code 7400— Retail 529.95 *C

4 features advanced review, strikes and kicks, advanced footwork and maneuvers, kata

(naihanchi and bunkai, kushan ku and bunkai), kihon kumite (sparring techniques),

free fighting, and seif-defense techniques. (60 min.) Code 7410- Retail $29.95 'C

5 features black belt-level training, combination fighting strikes and positions, kicks,

kata {seishan and bunkai, chinto and bunkai), improve your speed and power, free fighting

techniques, and self-defense techniques. (60 min.) Code 7428- Retail $29.95 'C

SMALL-CIRCLE JUJITSU, VOL 1-5 by Wally lay
Professor Wally lay is a Black Belt Hall of Fame member (1969), lOth-dan in /u/itsu under |uan

Gomez (a top disciple of Henry S. Okazaki) and a 6lh-dan in judo under Ken Kawachi. Professor Jay is

one of the few martial artists this century to have come up with a theory of fighting, developed it,

and put it into practice. His influence is felt throughout the martial arts industry.

Tape 1 discusses the 10 basic principles of small-circle iufitsu, including an explanation

and demonstration of finger, wnst and joint locking. Code 40M- Retail $34.95

Tape 2 discusses in-depth, advanced arm, wrist, finger and leg locks.

Code 4090- Retail $34.95

Tape 3 discusses grappling, including falling, effective throws,

advanced chokes and resuscitation. Code Sill-Retail $34.95

Tape 4 discusses the principles of learning the tendon tricep

and its importance in the application of armbars and arm locks.

(50 min.l Code 7450- Retail $34.95

Tape 5 discusses the principles of learning highly effective

finger-locking techniques for self-defense application.

(50 min i Code 7460- Retail $34.95

BLACK BELTAIKI-DO by Sam Combes
In this five-volume video series, Sam Combes sensei-a retired police officer who

holds a 6th-degree black bell from the Yoshinkai Aiki-do Institute in Japan -leaches

the kata, self-defense and weapons techniques which form the cornerstone of this

highly effective ancient art. These videos are approximately 60 minules in length.

Vol. 1 includes aikido's basic stances, proper falling, vital drills and techniques.

Exercises to make your body supple, kihon, kt and the 'Internal Spiritual Power* are

also covered in this video Code 7930— Retail $29.95

Vol. 2 covers advanced exercises, footwork to improve agility, key

elements and techniques. Examples of internal spiritual power are

also covered in this video. Code 7940— Retail $29.95

Vol. 3 covers advanced stances and footwork, apprehension and

restraining of an opponent, self-defense techniques and exercises to

improve muscle control. Code 7950— Retail $29.95

Vol. 4 includes more self-defense techniques, including chokes

and defense against face attacks. Happo gm, jushichi no jo (short staff) kata and application of jo

kata (with and without the staff) are also covered in this video. Code 79M- Retail $29.95

Vol. 5 covers bokken stances and drills, weapons defense, advanced self-defense and advanced

aikido techniques. Code 7970— Retail $29.95

See Black Belt Magazine Video page and clips from the videos on the World Wide Web. http://www.blackbeltmag.com/video/
aterial



To order, Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on page 149.

JAPANESE ARTS
THE MASTER'S SERIES KARATE-DO SHOTOKAN STYLE

VOLUMES 1-5 by Kiyoshi Yamazaki
Yanwaki seroer -a ?!h-degrce black belt from Ryobukat and the japan Karate federation, teaches sou

tara and sparring techniques for shotokan karate from beginning through black bell ranks. His own

teacher, Yasuhiro Konishi, learned this style directly from Okinawan masters: funakoshi (shotokan)

Mabuni IsnrhKyo) and Miyagi (go/u-ryu). Included: warm-ups, strikes and kicks, slances and footwork

classical and black belt kata, defenses, distancing, timing and speed, and self-defense techniques.

All videos are approximately 60 min. in length. Sold separately.

Volume 1 Code 6000- Retail S29.95,

Volume 2 Code 6010-Relail $29.95.

Volume 3 Code 6020-Retail S29.95,

Volume 4 Code 6030-Retail $29.9$,

Volume 5 Code MHO-Retail $29.95.

THE ART OF THE NINJA
Mi bylackHoban
*^ lack Hoban-a former Marine Corps captain and one of

^ , the acknowledged 'founding fathers' of ninjutsu in

America- reveals the core physical techniques of this mysterious

and often misunderstood art. Trained by Grandmaster Masaaki Hatsumi in

japan, shidoshi (senior instructor) Hoban is an ideal instructor lo teach ninjutsu

to new and experienced practitioners. SoW separately.

1 covers junan fa/so (stretching and conditioning exercises),

san shin no bra (fundamental "body-spirit" exercises!, and

kihon hippo (fundamental techniques!. Also features weapons

coverage. (Approx. SO mm. I Code 7270— Retail $29.95

BLACK BELT

TA< Art cf tht

NIMJA

V
Volume 2 covers taisabaki (basic body movement), ukemi (injury prevention),

taihenjutsu (movement to avoid danger), rolling, breakfalls, cartwheels

and leaping techniques. Also includes advice on how to avoid sword cuts and

instruction for ninfa walking. (Approx. SO mm.) Code 78M— Retail 529.95

Volume 3 covers kamae (body attitudes, stances), r-rchr waza (striking) and

ken waza (kicking). lApprox. 60 min.) Code 7810-Retail $29.93

Volume 4 coven introductions to basic weapons training and philosophy of the new warrior. Also includes slick techniques

lhanbo, 3 feet; /o, 4 feet tokushaku, 6 feet), a review of hand strikes, kamae with and without weapons, combinations and

ways of immobilizing an armed assailant. (Approx. 52 min.) Code 7820— Retail $29.95

JUDO by Hayward Nishioka
Black Belt Hall of fame member (1977, |udo Instructor of the Year) Hayward

Nishiokas expertise in the sport of judo is remarkable. This world-class

champion s judo career began in the United States and eventually took him

to study at the famed Kodokan ludo Institute in (apart. As a competitor,

teacher and lecturer, Nishioka sense/ has acquired a skill and insight into

this art that is respected all over the world. In this three-part series, he

teaches proper breakfalls. 15 of judo's primary throws, grappling skills

(chokes, armbars, pins and holds), throws and counter-throws, ana many

other winning techniques. Sold separately.

Part t lApprox. 45 min.) Code 7600- Retail $29.95

Part 2 (Approx. 59 min.) Code 7610— Retail $29.95

Part 3 (Approx. 45 min i Code 7620-Retail $29.95

WINNING
TOURNAMENT KARATE

by Paul Godshaw
In sensei Paul Godshaws 30 years of karate

training, he has earned a yondan in

shilo-ryu karate, a rokudan in shotokan, and a kyoshi

in karate. He is also a regional director (or the

International Martial Arts Federation, Hq. Tokyo,

and is regional director of the USA AAU.

e 1 Competitors-free-sparring

techniques, officials' signs; officials-proper

dress, hand signals, terminology, flag

signals, recognizing and awarding

points; spectators -how to recognize

the talent and ability of the

contestant. (Approx. 60 min.)

Code No. 7170-Retail $29.95

Volume 2 Free fighting, kata and criteria you can study as a means to win, scoring procedures,

and black belt-level kata (//on. empi and bassai dai). lApprox. 60 min.) Code No. 7180— Retail $29.95

Volume 3 Free lighting, offense combinations, takedowns, how to create openings, seven major attack

combinations (sen no sen), more on officials. (Approx. 60 min.) Code No. 7190- Retail $29.95

Volume 4 Advanced sparring techniques; more on focus, timing, distance, etc.; hand signals;

and counterattacks (go no sen). lApprox. 60 min.) Code No. 7200— Retail $29.95

Volume 5 Studv to improve; sparring matches to study; referees' and officials' responsibilities;

final critique. lApprox. 60 min.) Code No. 7210— Retail $29.95

KOREAN ARTS
TRADITIONAL HAPKIDO

By fone Bae Rim and joe Sbeya
Founded by Grandmaster Yong Shul Choi, traditional

hapkido is considered one of Korea's finest martial arts.

This five-part video series features one of Choi's senior

disciples, Grandmaster long Bae Kim, as he guides chief

instructor |oe Sheya in teaching the powerful and

effective techniques of traditional hapkido.

Volume 1 includes basic warm-ups and tumbling; stances

and breathing; defense against grabs; blocks against

punches; and kick blocks. (Approx. 54 min.)

Code 8270-Retaa S29.9S

Volume 2 includes breathing and ki; takedowns and

defense against grabs and holds; punch defenses; and

proper application of pressure and leverage. (Approx. 49 min.) Code 8280— Retail $29.95

Volume 3 includes levels of force; administering pain to control an opponent; defense from the rear; fighting from

the ground; and leg scissors and kicking while down. lApprox. 57 min.) Code 8290- Retail $29.95

Volume 4 includes ki applied lo strikes; attacking vulnerable targets for defense; use of leverage and pressure for

throws; and kick blocks. (Approx. 57 min.) Code 8300— Retail $29.95

Volume 5 includes the weapons of hapkido, featuring: (he short stick, the cane, the jo (staff), the knife, and proper

use of and self-defense with hapkido weapons. Throws, leverage, pressure with weapons, and defense against

weapons are also covered. (Approx. 55 min.) Code 8310— Retail $29.95

TAEKWONDO, Volumes 1-5

by Ernie Reyes
Ernie Reyes is a forms and sparring champion, a

member of the Black Belt Hall of Fame (1981,

Instructor of the Year), the founder of West Coast

Taekwondo and its famous "demo team," and a

choreographer and actor in films and

television. He is one of taekwondo s most

prolific instructors, coaching champions in

many divisions, including his son, Ernie

Reyes, |r. Included in this five-part series

on taekwondo are warm-ups, fundamentals,

kicks, self-defense, forms, and criteria needed

to advance in belt levels and earn a black belt.

All videos are 60 minutes in length.

Volume 1: Code 7630- Retail $29.95

Volume 2: Code 7640- Retail $29.95

Volume 3: Code 7b50— Retail $29.95

Volume 4: Code 7660- Retail $29.95

Volume 5: Code 7670-Retail $29.95

TAE KWON DO TAEGEUK FORMS,
Part 1 and Part 2 by Robert Ferguson

Robert Ferguson (with Roland Ferrer) teaches you taekwondo forms 1-4 (Part 1) and 5-8 (Part 2), the

mastery of which are required for promotion by the World Taekwondo Federation. These forms are

demonstrated at both normal and slow-motion speeds for greater understanding. (30 min. each)

Part 1 Code 1070 - Retail $29.95

Part 2 Code 1080- Retail $29.95
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DYNAMIC KICKS AND
TECHNIQUES OF KOREAN
MARTIAL ARTS, PARTS land 2

by Gil Kim
Gil Kim is a 7lh-degree black belt in hwarane-do. One of the

leading hwarang-do experts from Korea in the United Stales,

Kim instills his credo of respect, humility and justice in his students. Sold separately.

Pari 1 includes frying kicks, self-defense, joint locks, takedowns, hand strikes, defensive

maneuvers and blocks, breakfalls, hwarang-do intermediate form and application, and

board breaking. (60 min.i Code 7480- Retail $29.95

Part 2 includes pressure points, practical self-defense, flying double kicks, powerful

jump kicks, weapons techniques and advanced kicks. (60 min,) Code 7490 — Retail $29,95

TANG SOO DO by Chun Sik Kim
Chun Sik Kim is president and founder of the International Tang Soo Do
Federation and a member of the Black Belt Hall of Fame 1 1995, Man of the

Year). He is also a two-time Korean tang soo do champion, the former chairman of > „

the U S- Tang Soo Do Federation Moo Duk Kwan, and the U.S. team coach at the first

World Championships. Also sold under separate covers by Chun Sik Kim

TANG SOO DO FORMS, Volume 1 : Traditional Korean Tang Soo Do Forms.

Chun Sik Kim takes vou from white belt to first-degree black belt.

(60 min.) Code 5370- Retail $29.95

TANG SOO DO FORMS, Volume 2: Traditional Korean Tang Soo Do Black Belt Forms.

These traditional hyung of tang soo do are demonstrated by grandmaster Chun Sik Kim, taking

you from first-degree black belt to third-degree black belt. (60 min.) Code 5380- Retail $29.95

TANG SOO DO FORMS, Volume 3: Traditional Korean Tang Soo Do Black Belt Forms.

These traditional hyung of tang soo do are demonstrated by Chun Sik Kim. This video takes you

from fourth-degree black belt to eighth-degree black bell. 160 min i Code 5390— Retail $29.95

TANG SOO DO: BASICS OF TANG SOO DO, Volume 1. Included: self-defense,

one-step sparring and breaking. Chun Sik Kim takes vou from beginning

white belt to red belt. 160 mm.) Code 6050-Retail $29.95

TANG SOO DO: BASICS OF TANG SOO DO, Volume 2. Included: combinations, advanced

one-step sparring advanced self-defense techniques and three-station breaking

Also includes excerpts from three World Tang Soo Do Championships tournaments.

This video takes you from red belt to first-degree black belt. 160 min.) Code 6060— Retail $29.95

See Black Belt Magazine Video page and clips from the videos on the World Wide Web. http://www.blackbeltmag.com/video/



To order, Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on page 149.

KOREAN ARTS
TANG S00 DO FIGHTING STRATEGIES
byPatjohnson

Pat |ohnson-an experienced tang soo do stylist, a successful tournament

competitor and member of the prestigious Black Belt Hall of Fame-

teaches you the fundamentals of this premier Korean martial art.

Johnson now divides his time between teaching and working as a

film/television fight choreographer, stunt coordinator, actor and

director. Examples of Johnson's martial arts expertise can be seen in

the highly acclaimed Jhe Karate Kid series, for which (ohnson

choreographed all of the fight scenes.

Vol. 1 includes a comparison of the offensive and defensive fighting

strategies, deceptive fighting, combinations and much more,

i Appro*. 57 min.i Code 8091 -Retail $29.95

Vol. 2 covers defensive fighting, striking reaction drills, blocking

reaction drills, defensive sweeping and defensive footwork. A

summary of the techniques of the different tang soo do fighting

strategies is also provided. (Approx. 56 min i Code 1100- Retail 529,95

Vol. 3 includes vital messages for senior students, black belts and

instructors about how to improve the teaching techniques of this elite

group of martial artists. (Approx. 57 min i Code Sill— Retail $29.95

TAEKWONDO: ADVANCED SPARRING
TECHNIQUES
by Herb Perez

New from 1992 Olympic Cold Medalist Herb Perez!

Vol. 1 - Warm-up and stretching techniques, line drills and an abdominal

workout- Also covers basic kicks (round kicks, fast kicks, side kicks, back kicks,

the spinning back-hook kick, the ax kick and motion drills), multiple kicks, and

paddle and box drills. (Approx. 58 min.i Code 8120— Retail $29.95

Vol. 2-More warm-up exercises and floor stretches, kicking drills, hogu drills,

application drills and situation drills. Also covers follow-step drills, paddle

drills, counter-kick drills and kick counters. (Approx. 60 min.) Code 8130—

Retail S29.95

Vol. 3-Covers warm-up, stretches and RIPcord drills

(basic round kick drills, power drills, kicking and apbal drills using a RIPcord).

Heavy-bag drills using the Century

TKD Wavemaster also included. (Approx. 51 min.) Code 8140— Retail 529.95

Vol. 4-Warm-up exercises, paddle drills, reaction drills, bounding drills, progression

drills and perfecting kicks, i Approx. 59 min.i Code 8150— Retail S29.95

Vol. 5~Warm-up exercises, RIPcord drills, bag drills using the Century TKD Wavemaster,

hogu drills, and kicking drills. Also covered: spinning roundhouse kicks, spinning

back-hook kicks, back kicks and multiple kicks; the role of children in faefcwondo; and

the purpose of taekwondo training (Approx. 55 min.i Code 8160— Retail $29.95

CHINESE ARTS
SHAOLIN TEMPLE KUNG FU
by Steve DeMasco
In this exciting set of Shaolin Temple kung fu videos. Steve DeMasco, an honorary

ambassador of the Shaolin Temple, shares the rare knowledge he has gained

through highly specialized direction he received from the Shaolin warrior monks,

Black Tiger Form: Exercises that will strengthen the parts of the

body necessary to effectively apply tiger-form techniques.

(Approx. 57 minutes.) Code 8328— Retail $29.95

Dragon Form: Learn physically and spintuallv what the dragon represents

10 Shaolin. (Approx. 53 min.) Code 8330- Retail $29.95

Crane Form: Exercises to strengthen the body for better balance and

effective fighting techniques that require little strength to execute.

. >rox 57 min Code 8340- Retail $29.95

Snake Form: Techniques and exercises lo strengthen the legs, increase internal energy

r j the deadly "strikes' of the snake. (Approx. 52 min.) Code 8350— Retail $29.9$

leopard Form: Build endurance and learn the practitioner the quick and effective

moves of the leopard! (Approx. 52 min.i Code 8360 -Retail $29.95

TAI CHI by Sifu Adam Hsu
Vol.1 Tai Chi Linking Form- Easy training for tai chi lovers. History

and ancient philosophy, traditional 8 stances, Chen-style

linking form, chi exercise, posture, push hands, and

authentic tai chi chuan usage. (60 min.)

Code 2090-Retail $45.00

Vol.2 Tai Chi Old Forni-History of tai chi chuan's
j

branches, relationship of tai chi principles to tai chi

chuan, silk-reeling energy practice, old lorm, foot-

guiding practice, and traditional usage. (60 min.)

Code 3060-Retail $45.00

Vol. 3 Tai Chi Cannon Fist Form-Master Hsu's own Chen

tai chi chuan family tree, tai chi in combat usage, 8

powers practice, cannon fist, moving posture

training and torso-joining push hands.

(60 min.) Code 3070-Retail $45.00

BAGUA ZHANG by Sifu Adam Hsu
Vol.1 Bagua Zhang Internal Palms-Rarefy taught training methods.

Includes origins of the bagua style, relationship between bagua zhang

and bagua philosophy, guarding step, four establishment elemental palms,

bagua zhang internal-palms form, chi-gathering breath exercise,

single post-wrapping. (60 mm.) Code 2068-Retail $45.80

Vol.2 Bagua Zhang Eight Changing Palms- Development of bagua zhang, the true

relation of bagua zhang practice to the bagua principles, trapping step, three

door-opening palms, chi-exchangtng breath exercise, eight changing palms,

multiple post-switching. (60 min.) Code 2078— Retail $45.80

Vol. 3 Bagua Zhang Linking Forest Penetrating Palms-Master Hsu's own bagua

zhang lineage, the real relationship between bagua zhang usage and bagua

theory, uprooting step, eight target-striking palms, chf-controlling breath

exercise, linking forest-penetrating-palms form, post and space-exchanging

training. ifeO mm.) Code 2080-Retail $45.08

TAI CHI CHUAN by Dr. Tin Pang Lee
During the 12th century, Zheng Saam Fong, incorporated the concepts of yin

and yang, refined the chi and applied medical knowledge to his basis for tai

chi chuan. Dr. Tin Pang Lee presents this art in three volumes, covering

iong keen (square form), tsui sai (push hands), kum na (joint and

pressure exercises), health concepts and yuen kuen (circle form).

Each video is approximately 60 minutes long. Sold separately.

Vol. 1 : Fong Keen (Part 1) covers the postures, techniques,

stances and strikes of the long keen form. Medical charts and

diagrams are also presented to illustrate the benefits to

overall health. Code 7750- Retail $29.95

Vol. 2: Fong Keen (Part 2) covers front, back and top views of (he

fong keen technique. Includes a breakdown of the technique

terminology and health concepts. Code 77M-Reta.il $29.95

Vol. 3: Yuen Kuen (Circle Form) covers front, back and top views

of the yuen kuen form. Includes instruction for the application

of this form, tsui sa/ (push hands), vital targets, self-defense

and health theories. Code 7770-Retail $29.95

CHINESE COJU by Ron Van Clief

Ron Van Clief has competed in more than 900 tournaments, earned 10

U.S. championships, achieved five world titles and, at age 51, fought in the

Ultimate Fighting Championship IV. Now a 10th-degree red belt in

Chinese goju, Van Clief will share his tremendous knowledge with you.

Vol. 1: Warm-up exercises, basic stances, basic strikes, front kick, target practice,

one-step sparring, iron-elbow kata and the black-dragon blocking system.

(Approx. 56 mm.) Code 8040- Retail $29.95

Vol. 2: Stretching hand techniques, kicking combinations, more target strikes,

golden swan kata, ninja aiki kata. ten chu kata, advanced one-step sparring,

advanced kicking techniques, self-defense that works, and more karate

and aikijitsu techniques. (Approx. 58 min.i Code 8850— Retail $29.95

Vol. 3: Boxing fundamentals, various punches, training aid strikes, boxing

defenses, counter-punching footwork, free-form training, tensho kata and

aikijitsu. (Approx. 60 min.) Code 8060— Retail $29.95

Vol. 4: Senchin kata (with sa/), advanced kicks and combinations, knee strikes, knife defense and

kickboxing techniques. (Approx. 60 min.) Code 8070— Retail $29.95

Vol. 5: Black-dragon kata, free-form and two-man self-defense, karate and aikijitsu. women's self-defense,

grappling, choxing techniques and a revtew of baste block defenses. (Approx. 54 min.) Code 8088— Retail $29.95

WING CHUN KUNG FU
by Grandmaster William M. Cheung

Grandmaster William Cheung, longtime friend and training partner of Bruce Lee, has

finally revealed the intricate aspects of the traditional wing chun system. This five-part

series includes three empty-hand forms, reflex training, chi sao, wooden dummy, butterfly

sword and dragon-pole forms, the B.O.E.C fighting strategy and more.

Vol. 1 covers the sil lim tao form, wing chun basics, drills and footwork, chi meditation,

chum kil form and applications. (Approx. 60 min.) Code 7830— RetaH $29.!5

Vol. 2 covers the bit jee form and applications, one-arm/two-arm chi sao and

chi sao applications. (Approx. 58 min i Code 7840— Retail $29.95

Vol. 3 covers use of the wooden dummy, and advanced

chi sao. (Approx. 59 min i Code 7850— Retail $29.95

Vol. 4 covers dragon-pole form, butterflv-sword form and application.

(Approx. 59 min.i Code 7860 -Retail $29.95

Vol. 5 covers wing chun fighting strategy, grappling defense, weapons defence, ai

introduction to dim mak (death touch) and advanced chi meditation. (Approx 60 min.

Code 7870-Retail $29.9

See Black Belt Magazine Video page and clips from the videos on the World Wide Web. http://www.blackbeltmag.com/video/



To order, Call Toil-Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on page 149.

CHINESE ARTS
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TAI CHI CHUAN: The 27 Forms
by Marshall Ho'o
World expert in tai chi chain leaches this Chinese practice, mind-body

awareness and rejuvenation Topics covered: the nine temple exercises, the

short form, push hands and self-defense. (90 min.) Code 1030— Retail SW.95 'C

KUNG Why Eric bee
Eric Lee, who emigrated from China to the United States, is a

respected kung fu instructor and a member of the prestigious

BiKk Belt Hall of Fame 41966, Kung Fu Artist of the Year), Situ

Lee has received countless awards and accolades in

competition and is an expert in many weapons and empty-

hand forms of kung fu. Having already instructed thousands

of individuals in practicing kung fu, Sifu Lee is the ideal

instructor to teach the many self-defense techniques that are

covered in this volume.

In this video, Lee provides step-by-step instruction in: effective Chinese

kicks, defense against grabbing and holding, counters to punching and

kicking attacks, and disabling strike combinations. (Approx. 46 min.)

Code 8030-ReUil $29.95

BLACK BELT
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HUNG GAR KUNG FU, Volumes 1-5

by Bucksam Kong
Situ 8ucksam Kong is one of the foremost experts on hung gar kung fu,

and a highly respected member of the Black Belt Hall of Fame.

Volume 1 includes stances, maneuvers, foot positions, hand techniques

and strikes, circular blocks and breath control. (57 min.!

Code 7500-Relai! $29.95

Volume 2 includes punching styles, blocks and evasion, kicking, fighting

combinations, footwork and balance. (57mm Code 7510— Retail $29.95

Volume 3 includes five animal hand forms: tiger, crane, leopard, snake

and dragon; special conditioning and self-defense.

157 min.) Code 7521-Retail $29.95

Volume 4 includes /au gar kuen form and breakdown, history of hung

gat, courtesy and respect, stances and intricate footwork.

(57 min.) Code 753C- Retail $29.95

Volume 5 includes fau gar Jcuen form, vital targets, skill levels and silu's viewpoints.

(58 min.i Code 7540-Retail $29.95
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SPECIALTIES & EXOTIC ARTS
KICKBOXING by Hector Echavarria

Hector Echavarria is a national and international kickboxing champion

who has successfully defended his Vale Tudo Kickboxing Championship

title 12 limes. This three-volume video series is your chance to learn

powerful kickboxing techniques from a true champion.

e 1 includes warm-ups and stretches; stances and footwork; basic

punches and kicks; punch combinations; kick combinations; applications;

and defenses and blocks. (Approx. 59 min.i Code 8240- Retail $29.95

Volume 2 includes flexibility stretches; elbow techniques and

applications; advanced kicks and applications; knee techniques

and applications low kicks; and advanced applications.

(Approx. 59 min.i Code 8250-Retail $29.95

b 3 includes elbow and punch combinations; super-advanced

techniques; advanced kicking and combinations; creating openings

and more. (Approx, 58 min.: Code 82*0- Retail $29.95

BRUCE LEE'S FIGHTING METHOD:
BASIC TRAINING AND SELF-DEFENSE
TECHNIQUES by Ted Wons and Richard Bustillo

Bruce Lee's jeet kune do, as explained in the book series Bruce lee's Fighting

Method. This video covers the first two volumes, with topics including warm-ups,

bask exercises, on-guard position, footwork,

power/speed training and self-defense.

(55 min.) Code 1021-Relail $29.95 'C

OKINAWAN GOJU-RYU
by Teruo Chinen

Teruo Chinen, a direct disciple of go/u-ryu karate founder Chojun Miyagi, teaches the 12

goju-ryu kali as well as special exercises and techniques seldom seen outside of Okinawa.

Goju-Ryu Volume t features go/u-ryu warm-ups, sanchin kata, nigiti garni, gekktsai

dai ichi kata, gekkisai dai nt kala, and san dan gi. (60 mm.) Code 7330- Retail $29.95

Goju-Ryu Volume 2 features funbi undo, ho/o undo, fensho kata, saifa kata,

hgo undo and seyunchm kata. (58 min.i Code 73443— Retail $29.95

Goju-Ryu Volume 3 features ho\o undo and junto undo, shrsocfwr? kata,

kigu undo-ishi sashi (stone hand-weights), sanseiru kata, and

seipai kata. (58 min.; Code 7350— Retail $29.95

Goju-Ryu Volume 4 features ho/o undo, kururunfa kata, kigo undo-chi i$hi

(stone weights on a slick), serwn kata and kigu undo-tan

(heavy log), (55 min.i Code 73M-Retail $29.95

Goju-Ryu Volume 5 features kigu undo [makiwara), pinchunn kata,

and kakie (slickv hands). (58 min.,. Code 7370— Retail $29.95

TAIKO by Kishin Daiko
The taiko drums have their roots in the religious rituals, village festivals and

celebrations that have been practiced throughout lapanese history. Kishin

Daiko is a contemporary; multi-generational group that uses these

instruments at public events, including Super Bowl XXXII, the World Cup

Soccer Celebration, and the Los Angeles Philharmonic's 75th Anniversary

Celebration. No doubt, martial artists of all styles would be inspired to train

to the dynamic sounds of this percussive drumming.

Vol. 1 includes traditional songs and footage from their rehearsals. How to

build your own taiko drums is also discussed. (Approx. 58 min.i

Code 7720-Retail $29.95

Vol. 2 includes more traditional songs and rehearsal footage, descriptions of

traditional instruments and instructions to make your own taiko drums.

(Approx. 58 min.) Code 7730— Retail $29.95

THE INNER POWER
by Tom Muzila

These tapes teach a combination of modern sports

technology and ancient martial arts philosophies designed

to help a martial artist acquire the mentality to face any

opponent or obstacle in his path. Also: ways of developini

and generating maximum chi instantly; the secrets of

ancient iron-ball training techniques and the

essence of pryometric concepts.

Vol.1 (Approx. 55 min.) Code 1170-Retail $29.95

Vol.2 ! Approx. 56 min.) Code 8180-Retail $29.95

BIACK BEIT
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PRACTICAL KICKING
TECHNIQUES
by Roy Kurban
You'll learn all the kicks you need to know

to defend yourself on the street or win

tournaments. Roy Kurban demonstrates

each kick and shows you the powerful and

effective applications, giving you those

special tips thai make the difference.

140 min.) Code 1050- Retail $29. 95

MODERN ARNIS
Vol. 1,2 and 3

by Remy Presas

A member of the Black Belt Hall of Fame, Remy Presas has spent his life

studying each of the Philippine martial arts. He integrates various forms of

these techniques to teach both 'sticks* and unarmed methods of self-defense.

Volume I covers specific slick attacks, blocking attacks,

evasive techniques, takedowns and other unarmed self-defense

techniques. (Approx. 50 min.) Code 7700-Retail $29.95 'C

Volume 2 teaches evasive footwork, fundamentals, de caderio.

blocking, checking attacks, empty-hand fighting, throws

and trapping, (Approx. 60 min.) Code MIO-Retsil $29.95 'C

Volume 3 covers disarming attackers, counterstrikes, using weapons

to disarm an assailant, proper knife techniques, and more.

(Approx. 56 min i Code M20-Ret»l $29.95 *C

mm

HOW TO DEFEAT THE BULLY
THE SMART WAY, VOLUMES 1 & 2

by Terrence Webster-Doyle
Dr. Terrence Webster-Doyle-karate black belt, psychologist, lecturer and author of 17

award-winning books on the subject of bultymg- teaches how a child can use his head

and talk his way out of trouble instead of using force. Martial arts skills are your last

resort and should be used only to defend yourself if all else fails. Dr. Webster-Doyle

offers many examples of common situations such as bullying in the school yard,

confrontations over your possessions and many other everyday bullying occurrences,

using actual young students to role-play each scenario and response.

Sold separately.

Volume 1: (60 min.) Code 7570-Retail $29.95

Volume 2: 160 min.) Code 7580- Retail $29.95
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See Black Belt Magazine Video page and clips from the videos on the World Wide Web. http://www.blackbeltmag.com/vldeo/
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SPECIALTIES & EXOTIC ARTS
NAVY SEAL

Elite Fitness System Exercise Video Series
• Promotes flexibility and strength!

* footases endurance tad develops power.'

Versatility to adapt to my situation!

Mold and develop your body the way these elite commandos do with host Scott Melvenston,

a former Navy SEAL instructor, world-champion penlathlete and nationally certified fitness

trainer. This elite fitness system covers beginning, intermediate and advanced levels. Never

before revealed to the American public!

The Total Body YVorkout-The hand-to-hand calisthenic routine

Navy SEALS utilize. (45 min i Code 4020 -$29.95

Ab Blast - * man with a strong stomach is a strong man.

Three workout routines. (45 min.) Code 4030— $29.95
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Ultimate Aerobic Workout -A true total-bodv aerobic challenge

that sets the standard for physical excellence. I30 min.) Code 4071—$19.95

POWER TRAINING by Sifu Leo Fong
In this video, sifu Leo Fong demonstrates how power training

can be a valuable tool for improving your skills in any martial

art. Fong, who is more than 70 years old. is a pioneer in the

American martial arts. This video includes instruction for

many valuable weight-training techniques designed

to improve your strikes, blocks and body

maneuvering. Rise through (he ranks of your

martial art with this exciting video!

(Appro*. 52 mm. i Code 7780— Retail $29.95

B.O.O.S.T. Karate For Children
Filled with role-playing, excitement and fun, this video

focuses on everyday barriers that children face while

growing up, provides answers to commonly asked questions

concerning the martial arts, and self-defense training.

Promotes a positive, healthv and overall happy attitude in

children. (40 min i Code 2030-Retail $29.95

NIHON JUJUTSU by Norm Belsterling

Vol. 1-toint Locks & Submission: Includes taisabake (footwork), warm-ups

and stretches, falling and defenses (wrist locks, join! locks, takedowns and

pins, throws, submissions and restraining, groundfighting, alemi waza and

pressure points). lApprox. 60 min.) Code No. 7120- Retail $29.95

Vol. 2-Throwing Techniques: Includes atemi waza, defenses, pressure

points, escapes from holds and throws, throwing techniques, ground

fighting and more. (Approx. 60 min i Code No. 7130— Retail $29.95

Vol. 3-Chokes: Includes more advanced techniques, including chokes,

carotid -artery chokes, choking and throwing combinations,

counterattacks and escapes, and sacrifice throws. (Approx. 60 min.)

CodeNo.ri40-ReUilS29.9S

Vol. 4-Cround Fighting: Includes suprise-altack defenses, nerve pressure-point attacks,

dangerous carotid-artery and trachea attacks, vital targets to attack, ground fighting,, using

|oint locks, nerve pressure and strikes, advanced standing throws and sweeps, and more. (Approx. 60 min.)

Code No. 7150- Retail $29.95

Vol. 5-Throwing Techniques: Includes highest-level |ujutsu techniques-advanced 'sacrifice throws'

(escape is almost impossible), blocking kicks and takedowns, counters to surprise attacks, weapons

defense-as well as a review of the lower-level techniques. (Approx. 60 min.i Code No. 7160— Retail $29.95

CHAMPIONSHIP
KICKBOXING WITH KATHY

LONG, ROUND ONE
Five-time world kickboxing champion and B/ack Bell

Hall of Fame member Kathy Long shares with you the

proper techniques and skills youll need to learn

kickboxing the 'right* way. She teaches you proper

warm-up methods, the correct way to strike your

opponent, padwork and defensive drills, and how to

create vour own training regimen. (40 min.)

Code 3080- Retail $29.95 *$

RAPE AWARENESS
AND PREVENTION
FOR WOMEN
This video provides precautionary and

preventative self-defense measures backed with

over 100 practical safety tips which can be used

to avoid and escape assault, kidnapping and

rape. (40 mm.) Code 2040- Retail $29.95

BLACK BELT
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WINNING KICKING TECHNIQUES
by Chris Casamassa

Chris Casamassa is a proficient black belt martial artist in North American

Sport Karate. As well as teaching karate, Casamassa works as an actor,

stunt double and fight choreographer. Sold separately.

1 covers special jumping drills, gymnastics of martial arts, and stretching

needed to master aerial kicks and combinations. - Approx. 50 min. I Code 7470— Retail $29.95

Volume 2 features training methods to improve martial arls abilities,

more unique stretches and kicks. (Approx. 50 mm.) Code 7600-

Volume 3 features additional training methods to further improve martial arts abilities,

including more stretches and techniques to improve kicking techniqi

(Approx. 50 mm. i Code 7690— Retail $29.95

YOGA AND THE MARTIAL ARTS
by Dr. Dan Layne
Yoga and the martial arts are compatible in both practice and theory. This

video is presented by Dr. Dan Layne. a martial artist who has over 30 years of

experience in the Chinese and Phillipine martial arts, as well as yoga. This

video covers limbering exercises and stretches for the arms and back, and

yoga techniques designed to improve your kicking techniques and overall

skill in any martial art. lApprox. 56 min i Code 7790— Retail $29.95

THE LAW AND MARTIAL ARTS by Carl Brown
Carl Brown is a black belt judo and kung fu instructor, tournament competitor,

lawyer and free-lance writer.

1- Self-Defense Discussed: using "excessive force' in defending yourself; the requisite

apprehension* to evoke the self-defense prrvilege; the differences between 'assault' and

'battery'; duty to retreat and more. lApprox. 60 min i Code No. 7220— Retail $29.95

e 2-Setf-Delense More about using 'excessive force' in defending yourself; the

requisite 'apprehension' to evoke the self-defense privilege; the differences between 'assault'

and "battery*; duty to retreat and more. (Appro*. 40 min.i Code No. 7230— Retail $29.95

Volume 3— Sports Injuries, Instructor Negligence, Assumption of Risk and the Effect of

Consent Discussed: 'assumption of risk'; 'mutual combat*; instructor negligence; student

discipline and more. (Approx. 55 min.) Code No. 7244J— Retail $29.95

Volume 4- Martial Arts Weapons: Whal's the Law in Your State? Discussed: Is there a need for nation a!.

uniform martial arts-weapon legislation? (Approx. 35 min.) Code No. 7250— Retail $29.95

Volume 5-Presumption of Deadly Ability Discussed; Martial artist's deadly ability to inflict injury;

handcuffing and leg shackling of martial artists in the courtroom; 'fighting stances* and more.

lApprox. 40 min.) Code No. 72M- Retail $29.95

TRAINING & EQUIPMENT
CONDITIONING TRAINING FOR MARTIAL ARTISTS
Robert Ferguson demonstrates a total-body workout whir, h emphasizes the abdominals;

endurance and cardiovascular training; arms for upper-body toning and conditioning; and

legs for training and flexibility of movement. A total-body workout combined with

cardiovascular, aerobic, anaerobic, isometric, strength, balance and flexibility

improvement -all without the use of weights. 130 mm. I Code 1090- Retail $29.95

DISCOVER THE
CHINESE ART OF

STRETCHING
Richard Brandenby

This martial arts instructional training video

is designed to meet the overwhelming national

demand for a successful guide to gaining maximum flexibility and

total body conditioning thai can be ultimately incorporated into

every athletic training program. (50 min.) Code 3330— Relail $29.95

FREESTYLE ROPING:
The Ultimate Jump-Rope Workout
featuring Louis Garcia and Rita Bland

(The Rebel Ropers)
High-intensity rope jumping with modern dance. Moving, grooving and hip-hopping to

burn calories, reduce body fat. build cardiovascular strength, and increase your endurance

and explosiveness. Louis Garcia and Rita Bland, the world's best jump-ropers, have

appeared in major corporate commercials and NBA halftime shows. They'll teach you body

positions and basic jumps, continuous sequences and moving with the rope, plus advanced

speed and power jumps. Whether it be a five-minute warm-up or

a high-intensity workout, freestyle roping is for you. (48 min.i

Code No. 5340- Relail $29.95

TRAINING SECRETS OF CHAMPIONS
by fon Valera, Larry Lam and Richard Branden

Representing the arts of faefcwondo, wushu, kung fu and karate Larry Lam,

Richard Branden and Jon Valera present their individual winning workouts.

Included in this video are Branden s special stretching and leg-work

exercises, valera s outstanding kicking routines and Lam's lightning-fast

kicking drills, plus much more. (Approx. 58 min.)

Code 7740- Retail $29.95

See Black Belt Magazine Video page and clips from the videos on the World Wide Web. http://www.blackbeltmag.com/video/



To order, Call Toll- Free 1-800-581-5222 or see Order Form on page 149.

TRAINING & EQUIPMENT
CHAMPIONSHIP TRAINING
FOR COMPETITION
by Richard Branden

|Hk Richard Branden is a Black Belt Hall of Fame

member (1992, Kung Fu Artist of the Year), a

member of Team Paul Mitchell, and a wushu forms and

weapons champion on the NASKA (North American Sport

Karate Association) tournament circuit. He teaches all the

elements necessary to be a champion: proper stretching,

developing great kicking techniques, body dynamics and

maneuvers, wushu training for children and weapons forms.

(51 min.) Code 7590 -Retail $2195

CARDIO WORKOUTS
for Martial Artists

by Stephanie Cheeva
European kickboxing champion Stephanie Cheeva shares her

experience to the martial arts and cardio wotkout expertise to give

vou a challenging, fun and safe workout.

Volume 1 covers an introductory cardio-kickboxing workout, including proper warm-

ups, stretching, delivering punches, strikes, kicks and an explanation and breakdown of

move execution. Hand, leg and body moves are taught at a slow pace before combining

body movements. (Appro*. 60 min.) Code 1190— Retail $29.95

e 2 covers advanced, fast-paced cardio-kickboxing techniques and combinations,

including: advanced stretching exercises to warm up; advanced punching, striking and kicking

techniques; combinations and body dynamics. (Approx. 59 mm.l Code I2W- Retail S29.95

WEAPONS
NUNCHAKU:

Karate Weapon of Self-Defense

by Fumio Demura
Students are taught to use the nunchaku in a traditional manner. Topks covered: how to grip,

stances, blocking, striking, calisthenics, karate and nunchaku similarities, as well as whipping,

applied attacking, and applied block and counter. (60 min.) Code 1019- Retail $29.95 *C

BLACK BELT TONFA by Fumio Demura
Originally adapted from an Okinawan farm implement, martial artists today use the

tonfa to perform kata (techniques) and as a weapon. Former national Freefighting

Champion from Japan, a member of the Black Belt Hall of Fame and tonfa authority,

mio Demura sensei teaches proper grips, strikes, stances, defense moves, attacks

and other techniques that will improve your overall skill and coordination.

(Approx. 46 min.) Code 7710-Retail $29.95

EKU BO by Fumio Demura
The eku bo— also known as the W—If an oar used by Okinawan fishermen. Most of

the techniques for using the eku bo are much like those of the bo, another

Okinawan weapon. In this video, Demura sensei covers basic stances, proper

grips, defense movements, blocks and counters. A basic 'beginner's* kata is

also covered in this volume. (Approx. 54 min.l Code 7980— Retail $29.95

FUNDAMENTALS OF NUNCHAKU
by Fumio Demura

The nunchaku consists of two pieces of wood of various lengths that are

joined together by rope (originally, horse hair) or a chain (originally, the

*bit* from a horse's bridle) to create a formidable weapon of self-defense.

Audiences are consistently impressed with martial artists' dauling and

innovative routines using the nunchaku. In this video, Demura sensei teaches

proper grips, stances, swings, strikes, blocks and a basic beginner's kata.

(Approx. 52 min.) Code WW-Reliil $29.95

KAMA by Fumio Demura
The kama is a sickle that Okinawan farmers used to harvest their nee crops. Unlike

other tools such as the bo and sar-which are normally made of wood or bamboo-the

kama has a sharp cutting edge. In this video, Fumio Demura sense/ teaches the

fundamentals of proper kama use, including proper grips, strikes, stances, counters

and defenses. (Approx. 58 min.) Code 7990-Retail $29.95

BlACKCEIJi INTRODUCTION TO BOKKEN & KOBUDO
by Ted Tabura
The bokken is a wooden replica of the Japanese samurai sword. According to Ted Tabura sensei,

practicing with the bokken will improve your eye and hand coordination, plus strengthen your

hands, arms, wrists and uppper body. Tabura presents you with an eclectic free form of bokken

and kobudo. Discussed and demonstrated: introduction to bokken, striking, proper gripping,

target areas, two-man practice, grand championship free form two-sword kata, introduction to

kama. introduction to nagmata and formal sword handling. (48 min.) Code 7320— Retail $29.95

KUNG FU WEAPONS
by Eric Lee

Black Belt Hall of fame member Eric Lee teaches the kung fu double

broadsword and the three-sectional staff-two ancient Chinese

weapons that sotdiers once used in life-and-death battles. As a 5*

competitor, lee's mastery of the empty-har>d techniques has earned ^
him couniless awards and accolades. Sold separately.

Kung Fu Double Broadsword includes instruction on proper

footwork, body dynamics, grasping, application of

fighting techniques, and balance and skill.

158 min.) Code 7550-Retail $29.95

Three-Sectional Staff includes instruction on proper

gripping, stances, footwork, maneuvering and

application of fighting techniques.

(58 min.) Code 7560- Retail $29.95

KOBUDO SAI

AND KOBUDO BO
by Fumio Demura
Fumio Demura studied under {apanese master Ryusho Sakagami and Okinawan master Kenshin

Taira. Demura has won the All-lapan Karate Freefighting Championships (1%I), twice been voted

into the Black Belt Hall of Fame, and is recognized the world over as one of the premier martial

artists of all time. Recommended: Fumio Demura's book on the sai, and his book on the bo, both

available from Ohara Publications, Inc. Sold separately.

kobudo Sai features proper grips, attacks, defense, kata, maneuvering and application.

h0 min.) Code '430- Retail $29.95 K
kobudo Bo features grasping, striking, blocking, kata, maneuvering and application.

ibO min.) Code 7440-ReUil $29.95 *C
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES \

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Lowest Prices Anywhere
www.MartialArtsSupermarket.com

Academy of Karate M.A.S.
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rat
' EXTREME PRODUCTS FOR THE

SERIOUS MARTIAL ARTIST

Check out our new website:

bushidoproductions.com

New Video Series Available How!

Super Charging Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu with pressure points

Also Available: Iron Palm Liniments

BUSHIDO PRODUCTIONS
Visit our store front location

396 Trapelo Road, Belmont. MA 02478
617-489-4025 • 866 TOE KICK

All videos S34.95 * $4.50 SH lor me first 1-2 videos • $1 00 tor

Bacti additional For Massachusetts residents add 5°o sales tan

WWWWWWWWVgfl

mmm
BLACKBELT

lG00DCHARAOERS.COM

MARTIAL ARTS
MASTER
INK
SEALS
$2 OFF
COUPON
CODE:

GeneLeBell.com
Or call

310-451-5350 or

US Toll Free: 877-636-GENE

9 Tapes - 5 Books

High Tech Distant Learning

www.ushapki.com
Toll Free: 877-US HAPKI

877-874-2754

Jeet Kune Do
Join the oldest and largest, the JKD Association under

Professor Gary Dill from the Oakland JKD school. Scientific

Streetfighting, the original JKD. Videos, seminars, camps,

group & private classes. Instructor's program

www.
j
kd-garydi ll.com

JKD Association P.O. Box 3396 Bartlesville. OK 74006

(918) 335-0003 Email Pdilljkd@aol.com

Martial Arts Videos
Silat/Mande Muda: Many
Kung fu styles; Russian

Training System; Aikido;

Wrestling and many more

Call for a FREE catalog

VfOPO 1-888-600-5666
(909) 592-4244

www.video-idea.com

TEACH KARATE?.
LIVE IN N.J.?
Sin, ill youth oriented. N.J. based company
seeks Instruciors (o teach Kids. Great p/t job?

For more Information please call

(800) 850-0800 Ask for C.J.

The Mindset of a Martial Artist

book & web site

enhance focus & maintain composure, heighten

level of awareness, read body language,
understand role that ego & emotion play in

practical application, enhance economy of

motion, understand martial ability, simple
training drills included, www.martialartsl .com

Martial Arts Consultants Ltd.
PAIN HRS"PM SEMINAR CHRTIFI(:ATI()N PROGRAMS
"Now" You (Jan Learn the Art's of War for the 21" Century

Diamond Star (Jhin-Na^ (Lighting I lands (iung Fu)

Sin Moo Hapkido^ The Rear Style of ((.rand Master Ji han jae)

Seminars and Private Lessons With Master: Michael Rose

Anti-Terrorism / (Juerilla Warfare / Stealth Fighting

HI \Ck HP ITS Call Now !:S.U.NfStV3M4

^Sgj-j www.painfirstcom
Ml STICK AND LIBKRTY FOR ALL*

Professional Karate
Association

World Class Schools & Instructors

Members Wanted! All Styles!

www.pka.info

ROBERT A. TRIAS
For information on the books written by the

late Grandmaster ROBERT A. TRIAS of

Shuri-ryu Karate please contact:

Roberta Trias-Kelley. Ph.D.

ShuriTrias@aol.com
602-574-4758

PO Box 47762, Phoenix, Arizona 85068

HAPKlDo fo
Videos & Manuals
Long distance

train ing available
8 1 4.897.9095HJWM'MWWW.ERIETKD.COM

VISION PRESS
FILMS

is Back!
http://seercom.com/visionpf
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| A Fast Way to emit Qi 1

£ for Healing and Defense

& -Yaolin Qigong)
Save S 98 (reg.S216)!

•Jo All 1} meditation Tip« (16 hnl!

jS't»« pi. snt + siSH
JE IS I6SH rornnnl Sordml

'A Pleaie tend check payable to:

h- > aulin Taiji Qi|0H| Crater,

77* Flower City Park.

Rocbeiter, NY 14613 (USA)

phone: 1-585-254-5104

ft Click here tor more Info.:

http://yaolinqigong.hoRieatead.com/Qlgong.htmliS

M»«trr Um Yao

ERIC LEE'S ACTION PACKED
WEEKEND SEMINAR WORKSHOP

• Leam a Shaolin form for competition

from world renowned champon or gen-

eral work out to maximize power and

speed lor self-defense. Plus chi-gong

meditation lor health, youth, vitality and

more. • Earn credits and test tor rank.

Dau: ' For registration and schedule

Kth. 1st & 2nd. 2003 on How to break into

Locatitm: Movies and Stunt Fighting"

MAC Martial Arts t enter plus into on video library

252 S. Market St. Call: (323) 851-9112
Ingle-wood. CA. 9(1301 ^ dragonsneteartbi.com

Com: $195 for both da; s Website: www.enclee.com

Check it out!

Check it out!

American Martial Arts Organization

ALL RANKS / ALL STYLES
Five Year Membership, Rank

Certificates, Patch - $35

217 Brinker St. Latrobe, Pa. 15650

www.amaorg.com

Hard-hitting information from

fPALADIN PRESS
Self-defense • Martial arts • Personal and Financial freedom

Firearms Survival • Knives & knife fighting • Combat shooting

Military and Police tactics • Historical arms and armor

and more. For FREE CATALOG call 1-800-392-2400 or

visit our online store at www.paladin-press.com
RESPONSE CODE: BLB2

IKF Kickboxing

The largest Sanctioning body in

the world!

Let us sanction your events!

www.IKFKickboxing.com
(916) 663-2467

FREE SAMPLES!

bodyquicken

www.bodyquicken.com/
sample

with the Black Belt Classifieds

Call Dani Carvalho
800-423-2874 ext. 53
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SEMINARS

NOVEMBER 2002
PHILADELPHIA, PA - Jeff Delaney. Successor to Professor

Presas, will leach a seminar on Modern Arms lapi-lapi,

entering, takedown and submission skills here on November

9, 2002. For information contact Dawud Muhammad, 4517

Wayne Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19144, E-mail

senseimuhammad6aol.com Ph: 215-849-2325 or visit

www.professorpresas.com

LEXINGTON, KY - Embassy Suites. International Combat

Hapkido Federation 10th Anniversary Camp November 9,

2002 -Your Host: William SchneiderFor more information,

please call: (606) 843-6126

HUNTSVILLE, AL Smith Tae Kwon Do Association. 1641

Sparkman Drive. Your Host: GM Alan Smith - November 11-

12, 2002 (Tentative) For more information, please call: Byron

Phillips (256) 837-0261

PHILADELPHIA, PA - Bakbakan KALI ILUSTRISIMO
Seminar featunng Master Rey Galang - November 16. 2002

at 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm. Extreme Martial Arts, 1200 Callow Hill,

Philadelphia PA 19123. Contact: Jim Winterbottom tel: (215)

752-2125 email: JWINTER54@aol.com Pre-registration $60

On-site: $75 For more information visit our website at:

www.bakbakan.com

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA - A one day intensive

Balintawak seminar featuring Grand Master Bobby Taboada

will be held on November 1 6, 2002 For over 30 years. Master

Taboada has been a leader in the martial arts in his native

Philippines, To be held at Sirota's Alchymy, 160-5640

Hollybndge Way. Richmond. BC Cost is S50 US or $75 CAN.

For more information, contact Bill Thurston of Darkstar Martial

Arts at 604-913-2016, email: darkstarsystemsetelus.net, or

Michael Sirota at 604-244-6842, email:

sirota@sirotasalchymy.com.

GLENDALE, CA - Glendale Civic Auditorium - SPECIAL
EVENT! DragonFest 2002.-10:00 am - 5:00 pm - Cane

Masters Demo 11:30 am. Merchandise Booth. November

17, 2002. For more information, please call (626) 795-3137

JOLIET, IL - Dave Converse will conduct a seminar on the

self-defense applications of the Remy Presas Style of Modem
Amis on November 17, 2002. Weapon disarming techniques

will be covered using both empty hand and weapon. For

information contact Martial Arts America, 1 1 2 N. Division Street.

Plainfield, IL 60544, or call 81 5-436-1 1 99. or fax 81 5-436-8080

LONDON, ENGLAND - Jeff Delaney, Successor to Professor

Remy Presas.November 23. 2002 London, England - Jeff

Delaney will teach a seminar on Modem Amis on November

23, 2002.. For information contact Victor Ktorakis at

vicezendoryu.co.uk Phone; 07759 62 62 37 or visit

www.professorpresas.com

INDIANAPOLIS, IN-George Dillmans 6CT Birthday Bash

& Seminar, Nov. 2T 2002 -Tram with Grandmaster George

Dillman. 9* Dan Ryukyu Kempo and then help him celebrate

his 60* birthday at a banquet in his honor. Live music,

Dancing, Dining, Good lun! Learn the secrets ot Pressure

Point Fighting hidden in Kalas. Basic & Advanced Sessions

on Saturday followed by the Banquet that evening. For further

information contact: Will Higginbotham, 8616 Manderley Dr..

Indianapolis, IN 46240, or call 317-582-1617 or e-mail at

wchiggin@iquest.net

DECEMBER 2002

DAYTON, OH - GURU DAN INOSANTO will

be conducting a seminar December 7 & 8,

2002 covering JKD, Kali, Silat. Shoot

Wrestling and more at The Brown Institute

of Martial Arts. Guru Dan makes only a few

Midwest stops, so don't miss this rare opportunity to train

with one of the world's foremost authorities on martial

pnnciples. Guru Dan will teach incredible martial techniques,

including how to develop the attributes to use them. For

registration info please contact Jeff Brown at (937) 435-5500

or check out our website at www.browninstitute.com

TUCSON, AZ - Jeff Delaney, Successor to Grandmaster Remy
Presas, will teach a seminar on Modern Amis on December

7, 2002. Tapi-Tapi, Dumog and advanced counters will be

covered. For information contact Edgar Cordova, 3190 Circulo

Alegre, Tucson, AZ 85746. Phone: 520-331-8103. e-mail:

firinarmrrinvfl & vahnn mm nr visit our website at

INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Shen Chuan Seminar SCHEDULE for

December 7, 2002 - Train with Professor Joe Lansdale from

Nacogdochas. Texas, Founder of the Chen Chuan System.

Professor Lansdale will teach his balance disruption concepts plus

many other incredible grappling & striking techniques, contact: Will

Higginbotham. 8616 Mandertey Dr., Indianapolis. IN 46240, or call

317-582-1617 or e-mail at wchiggin@iquest.net. To register online

go to: hltpi'www.io^est.rietlwchiggin and dick on Midwest seminars.

PISCATAWAY, NJ - 10th Annual Super Seminar! George

Dillman/ Leon Jay December 7, 2002 — Contact: Mark

Kline 732 572-0023 www.markklineskarate.com

PORTAGE, IN (Chicago, IL area) George Dillman seminar

December 14, 2002 — Contact: Bill Homann 219 840-0025

homannkarate@aol.com

PEORIA, IL - George Dillman seminar December 15, 2002.

Contact: Mickey Wittekiend 309 745-8254 mwma@mtco.com

JANUARY 2003
DES MOINES, IA Hand. Stick, Knite. Gun Close Quarter

Combative Group Instructor Camps 2003 " January 30, 2003

-February 2, 2003. Advanced CQC Instructor Camp, National

Law Enforcement and Security Institute. Des Moines, IA

September 2003, lor reputable citizens, enforcement, military,

martial artists, www HccksCQC.com/seminars (81 7) 581 -4021

.

FEBRUARY 2003
SAN ANTONIO, TX - Jeff Delaney. Successor to Grandmaster

Remy Presas. will teach a three day instructor training camp
here on Modem Amis February 7, 8 and 9, 2003. Tapi-Tapi

and Dumog Entnes will be covered. Instructor certification

available. For information contact I. M. A. F, Inc., P. 0. Box

126, Dripping Spnngs. Texas 78620. Ph: 512-431-4439, E-

mail; jeffdelaney@professorpresas.com or visit our web site

at www.professorpresas.com

.

PISCATAWAY, NJ - George Dillman Seminar - February 22, 2003.

Contact Mark Kline 732 572-0023 www.manWineskarate.com

MARCH 2003
LONDON, ON CANADA - George Dillman Seminar - March

15, 2003 - Contact: Steve Stewart 1 800 622-7880

ssmma@rogers.com

MIDOLETOWN, CONNECTICUT - Jeff Delaney. successor to

Professor Remy Presas. will leach a seminar on Modem Amis

here on March 15 and 16, 2003 Advanced tapi-tapi session on

Saturday. For information contact Frank Shekosky at Cromwell

Martial Arts at 817-F Newfield Street, Middletown CT 06457; or

call 860-632-8188; e-mail info@cromwellmartialarts.com Ph:

860-632-8188 or visit our website at www.professorpresas.com

TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA - George Dillman seminar -

March 16, 2003 — Contact Gordon Travers 416 834-7400

sensei@yorkkarate.com

INDIANAPOLIS, IN - George Dillman Seminar - March 22,

2003 - Contact: Will Higginbotham 317 582-1617

wchiggin@iquest.net

NEWPORT, NEW HAMPSHIRE - Jeff Delaney, Successor to

Grandmaster Remy Presas, will teach a seminar on Modem
Arms here on April 4 and 5, 2003. Amis trapping and Tapi-

Tapi and Dumog techniques will be covered. For information

contact Lisa McManus. 21 Pine Street, Newport, NH 03773,

E-mail Lisa at; mcmanusl@smet.com Ph: 603-863-6678 or

visit our website at www.prolessorpresas.com

APRIL 2003
PHILADELPHIA, PA - Double Impact Seminar. George

Dillman, Leon Jay - April 5, 2003 — Contact: Chas. Terry

610 394-3040 mkdojo@aol.com

DEER LAKE, PA Women's Health And Chigong Retreat April

25, 26, 27, 2003- Contact: Kim Dillman REGISTER ONLINE!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Jujitsu School in Southern California for

SALE, adults and children, 1 0 years in business,

over 200 students, 11 instructors, offering jujitsu,

judo, muay thai, wrestling, yoga, kickboxing and

tai chi. Owner has cleared $90,000 in profits

yearly for many years. Contact Scott Probst

SCHOOLS

COMBAT HAPKIDO
Group &

Private Lessons

Seaside, CA
831-394-4133

grandmaster 'Wang Shu Chin

Tai Chi, Hsing I,

Ba Gua, Chi Kung
www.cheng-ming-usa.org

Eric Hung / 972-740-8458

DOCE PARES / JEET KUNE DO
BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU

Train where World. Xational and Regional

Fskrima ( hampions train.

One of Northern New Jcincv 's premiere

Mjrtul \n> Academv '- spt\ lah/ing in l>x:c

Pares bsknnu. Jeet Kune Do ami no* offerinc

Brazilian Jiu-Jilsu naught bj U J J. Black Belt

Fernando Sarmcnto Jr.).

We can ruse your -iViIK lo a nevv levd!

Novice and advanced viudentv welcome.

Private \csMons and vennnarv AvailaMc.

Chief Instructor Gunt/Sifu /Am Edwards

,
INTEGRATED MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS

/ \ 113 SOUTH LIVINGSTON AVE
' /#\ LIVINGSTON. NJ 07039

<
973 >

422-1500
*' www.imafit.com
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F Total tree dislnbuted 1.167 929

G Total distribution 56.593 55,186

H Copies not distributed 75.102 74.399

I Total 131.695 129,585

J. Percent Paid and/or Requested 97.94 \98 32%

17 I certify that the statements made by me above are coned and

complete. Richard Price. Publisher

For completion by publishers mailing at the regular rates (Section 132 121. Postal

Service Manual) 39 U S C 3626 provides in perWient part: "No person who would

have been entitled to mail matter under former section 4359 ot this title shall mail

such matter at the rates provided under tjirs subsection unless he hies annual) with

the Postal Service a written request tor permission to mail matter at such rates
*

In accordance with the provisions of this statute. I hereby request permission to

mail the publication named in tern I at the phased postage rates presently
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The Dqjo Directory is an advertising ser-

vicegenerallymade available to bulk subscrib-

ers ofour magazine. Martial arts schools in-

terested in appearingmay apply in writing to

Dqjo Directory, Black Belt Communications,

Inc., 24715Avenue Rockefeller, Santa Clarita,

CA 91355.

A listing in the Dojo Directory does not

constitute an endorsement by Black Belt

Communications, however. Although we do

attempt to make sure that listed schools offer

legitimate instruction, we cannot screen ap-

plicants thoroughly and therefore cannot

substantiate the reliability ofall the instruc-

tion at the schools listed here.

Cooler's Martial Arte ft I

AL 36784, Arnold Coolev, Ph:

The Liu Institute, 48-A Hillcrest Rd., Mobile, AL 36608, Shasta

Godwin, Fh: 251-343-6023, Fix: 251-343-6023

Sparks AM Karate, 501 Blount Ave., Guntersville, AL 35976, Sue
Sparks, Ph: 256-931-2165

- ARIZONA -
Absolute Martial Arts, 415 W. Southern Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282,

Margie Proctor, Ph: 480-557-9484, Fax: 480-966-1496

ACS Karate, 1845 E. Broadway Rd, Ste. 124, Tempe, AZ 85282, Ray
Fisher, Ph: 480-968-2068. Fax: 480-968-1034

Arizona Shaolin Kenpo Academy, 323 N. Gilbert Rd., Mesa, AZ
85203, Jerry Shaw, Ph: 480-649-8225, Fax: 480-649-8225

Self Defense Academy, 8561 E. Florentine Rd., Prescott Valley, AZ
86314, Rick Frye, Ph: 520-772-1998

Chanbara/Rising Sun Karate, 10855 Frnak Lloyd Wright,

Scottsdale, AZ 85259, Tim Van Denover, Ph: 480-860-1255

Richard Ryan's Institute of Dynamic Combat, P.O. Box 31637,

Phoenix, AZ 85046-1637, Scott Sbephard, Operations Mgr., Ph: 602-

482-7252, www. dynamiccombat.com
Sierra Vista Martial Arte Center, 423 W. Fry Blvd., Sierra Vista,

AZ 85635. Instructor: Chris Mitter. Ph: 520-459-8469. Website: www.
aarkj.com<http://www.aarkj.com>

The Ultima Martial Arte, 4231 W. Ina Rd., Ste. 101, Tucson, AZ
85741, Charles Allen, Ph: 520-744-4591, Fax: 520-572-1053

- CALIFORNIA -
Advanced Academy of Martial Arts, 15416 Chatsworth SL, San

Fernando, CA 91345, Kris Adrian, Ph: 818-893-2239

Agape Martial Arte, 325 Smith SL, Dinuba, CA 93618, Frank

Guerrero, Ph: 559-626-7183

Aild Fh Aikido ft Fitness, 426 W. 2nd Ave., Escondido, CA 92025,

Clay Coker, Ph: 760-233-2454

AO American Karate School, 514 S. Corona Mall, Corona, CA
92879-1420, John Lipari, Ph: 909-736-0635

American Academy, 1458 Clovis Ave., Clovis, CA 93612, Tom
Levesque, Ph: 559-297-7415

American Martial Arte School, 139 E. Tulare Ave., Tulare, CA
93274, Allen Casselman, Ph: 559-688-3644

Amnion 1 . K . I ).. 1189 North E SL, San Bernardino. CA. 92410. Ph:

(909) 884-8733

Ahaie'sTarawa Karate, 19501 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana, CA. Ph: (818)

705-5425. Website: www.tarzana karate.com

Atascadero Ken Yu Kan, 6361 Olmeda Ave., Atascadero, CA 93423.

Ph: (805) 466-0261

A Valley Martial Arte, 5638 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywood,

CA 91601, Ph: 818-769-0436, Fax: 818-769-3257

Aiad's Martial Arte Family Center, 195-B Humboldt Ave., Chico,

CA 95928, Farshad Azad, Ph: 530-892-2923, www.azadsmartialarts.

com
Dog Brother Martial Arts, 703 Pier Avenue, 1664, Hermosa Beach,

CA 90254, Marc "Crafty Dog" Denny , Ph: 310-543-7521, E-

Mail:craftydog@dogbrothers.com, www.dogbrothers.com

Dog Brother Martial Arte, 114 E. Florida, Hemet, CA 92545. Lester

"Surf Dog" Griffin, Ph: 909-766-0702, E-Mail: www0007@aol.com,
www.worldjkd.com
Dog Brothers Martial Arts, 6117 Simpson Ave, North Hollywood,

CA 91606, Nick "Pappy Dog" Papadakis, Ph: 818-762-9538, E-Mail:

nick@ bloodsport.com, www.bloodsport.com

Dog Brothers Martial Arte, 1850 Hacienda Dr., Suite ll.Vista, CA
92083, James Stacy, Ph: 760-758-8500, http://www.junfanjeetkune

do.comjstacy@jun'fanjeetkunedo. com
Fariborz Azhakh Team Karate Centers, 21038-A Victory Blvd.,

Woodland Hills, CA 91367. Ph: (818) 704-0606, www.fariborz.com

Hwa Rang DoWorld Headquarters, 8200 Firestone Blvd., Downey,

CA 90241, Dr. Joo Bang Lee, Ph: 562-861-0111

Kuk SoolWon ofWoodland Hills, Woodland Hills, CA 91367, Gene
H. Gause, Ph: 661-274-0963, Fax: 661-274-0964

Kuk Sool Won of Palmdale, Palmdale, CA 93550, Gene H. Gause,

Ph: 661-274-0963, Fax: 661-274-0964

Tak Kubota, International Karate Association. 3301 N. Verdugo

Rd., Glendale, CA 91208. Ph: (818) 541-1240

Alan Lamb's Wing Chun, 1147 E. Broadway S275, Glendale, CA
91205. Ph: (818) 841-4430

Liner's Kenpo Karate, 5706 Broadway, Sacramento, CA 95820,

Darryl Liner, Ph: 916-456-4975, Fax: 916-739-0379

Makoto Dojo, 3026 Telegraph Rd., Ventura, CA 93003, Larry

Reynosa, Ph: 805-641-0447, Fax: 805-641-0448

Massaro's Judo ft Jujitsu Dojo, 14720 Oxnard St., Van Nuys, CA

91411. Ph: (818) 785-2177

Hwa Rang Kwan Martial Arte Center, 132 Eddy St., San Francisco,

CA 94102, Steve Rapport, Ph: (415) 409-5425

Kuk Sool, Hapkido, Taekwondo, Thai Boxing, P.O. Box 16166.

Beverly Hills. CA 90209. Ph: (310) 859-1331 • Fax: 310-777 0030
Moore's Martial Arte ft Karate, 400 N. Johnson, Visalia, CA 93291,

Bill Trondle, Ph: 559-734-7622. Fax: 559-734-7622

NAK Karate Studios, 1071 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126. Sal

Banuelos. Ph: 408-293-7280

Nippon Sports Center, 1215 S. Santa Fe Ave., Vista, CA 92083, Hec-

tor Torres, Ph: 760-630-1718

Pilsung Tae Kwon Do, 140 W. Shaw Ave., Suite 101, Clovis, CA
93612, Master Lee, Ph: 559-324-8985, Fax: 559-324-8983

Sacramento Wing Chun Kung Fu Assn., 7039 Southland Park

Drive, Sacramento, CA 95831 Ph: (916) 424-4710

SL Clair's Taekwondo School, United Martial Artists Assoc, Re-

gional Hdqte., 3035 Taraval St, San Francisco, CA 94116. Ph: (415) 665-

8684. Email: stclairtkd@aol.com. Website: http//www.stclairstkd.com.

Self Defense America, 565 Broadway, Seaside, CA 93955, Bob
Ingersnll, Ph: 831-394-4133, wwwjelfdefenseusa.com

Twin Dragon Kung Fu Academy, 796 El Camino Real #7, San
Carlos, CA 94070, Sifu John Oliva, Ph:650-591-1127, twindragon acad-

emy® yahoo.com
United Studios of Self Defense, West Coast Headquarters, 26826

Vista Terrace, El Toro, CA 92630, Charles Mattera, Ph: 949-588-7925

White Tiger Martial Arte, 1000 Main St., Susanville, CA 96130,

Charlene Gilford, Ph: 530-257-3411

Wing Chun, Jeet Kane Do Shaolin Kung Fu Academy, Yip Man
Martial Arts Association, 2900W. Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, CA 91505,

Sifu Todd Shawn Tei, Ph: 818-843-7916

Wing Tsun Kung Fu, 560 3rd St, San Francisco, CA 94107 Steven

Bu ck, Ph: (415) 595-8492. Email: ahafsf@ahafsf.com

Wing Lam Kung Fu School, 1155 Reed Ave, Suite 5, Sunnyvale, CA
94086, Lynn Ijun, Ph: 408-244-2831

|
Brothers Tae Kwon Do, 15843 Imperial Hwv, La Mirada,

- E 562-902-2523
Young Brt

CA 90638, Master Kong, Ph: 562-902-2525, Fax: S

AKKA Karate USA, 1035 S. Pueblo Blvd., Pueblo, CO 81005,

Santiago Barbla, Ph: 719-561-9514, Fax: 719-561-9514

Karate West Inc., 3725 S. Mason St, Fort Collins, CO 80525,
Loanne Yee, Ph: 970-223-5566

(303
1

Tiger Kim's Academy, 3200 E. Colfax Ave, Denver, CO 80206. Ph:

03)388
—

— CONNECTICUT —
Hidden Dragon Karate, 458 Talcottvilie Rd., Vernon Rockville, CT

06066, Rod Fuller, Ph: 860-870-7067, Fax: 860-646-7165

White Lotus Rudo-Kai, 2340 Broadbridge Ave., Stratford, CT
06614, Mario Taiman, Ph: 203-378-1145

19901,

Masters Ki, 130 Peoples Plaza, Newark, DE 19702. Marlene Shear,

Ph: (302) 836-1557

US.F"
Larry Hilderbrand, Ph: 302-730-3983

- FLORIDA -
Andy Home's Martial Arte Academy, 5726 Johnson SL, Hollywood,

FL 33021, Andy Home, Ph: 954-963-0404, Fax: 954-680-9267
Black Dragon International, 2170 Elm Crest PI, Oviedo, FL 32765,

Master Lee, Ph: 407-359-8386

Chinese Martial Internal Arts, 14736SW 56" St, Miami, FL 33185,

Sifu Sheng-Gung, Ph: 786-344-6973

Dragon Dojo, 502 Carrie Lane, Lynn Haven. FL 32444, Robbv
Wiest, Ph: 888-353-9414, Fax: 850-248-0999

Dragon's Way Martial Arts, 710 Pondella Rd, a Myers, FL 33903,
Gee Sunn, Ph: 941-995-9333

Family Martial Arte Center, 2771 W. Old Highway 441, Mt. Dora,

FL 32757, Gary Wayne, Ph: 352-383-0898
JetTSantella's Street Defense Systems Inst., 1412 Viscaya Pkwv,

Cape Coral, FL 33990. Ph: (941) 772-5425, wwwstrect defense.com

Yeoman's Tae Kwon Do, 202 E. Park St, Auburndale, FL 33823,

Ph: 863-551-1952, Fax: B63-551-1952

-GEORGIA -
Professional Karate ft Fitness, 250 Chimney Rd, Rincon, GA

31326, 0iff Yawn, Ph: 912-826-5008

Umas Karate School, 1820 Highway 20 SE, Conyers. GA 30013,

Jim Fuller, Ph: 770-860-1554, Fax: 770-787-8707

-HAWAn-
Hartial Arte Center-Christian Values, 525

96817, Victor Marx, Ph: (808) 847-0995, www.
Keicho-Do/Family I

KokeaSL, Honolulu, HI

Tae Kwon Do Academy, 45-102 Kamehameha Hwv,
Kaneohe, HI 96744, Bob Smith, Ph: 808-247-3114, Fax: 808-235-0058

-IOWA-
Dubuque Karate Club, 805 Century Dr, Dubuque, 1A 52002, David

Schmitt, Ph: 319-583-8256

Southwest Iowa Tae Kwon Do, 1414 3rd Ave, Council Bluffs. )A

51503. Leon Dies. Ph: 712-322-8558

- IDAHO -
Academy ofMartial Arte, 2908 A Garrity Blvd, Nampa, ID 83687,

Bob Sanchez, Ph: 208-466-5269

— ILLINOIS —
A Academy of Self Defense, 3753 W. 95th St, Evergreen Park, IL

60805-2019, Ray Pohl, Ph: 708-499-1500
Draco Academy ofMartial Arts, 18107 Dixie Hwy, Homewood, IL

60430, Rick Keiss, Ph: 708-799-4824

Jung Do Black Belt Academy, 409 E. Main St, St rc.it, ir IL 61364,

Roberto Kennedy, Ph: 815-672-9464

Gang! Martial Arte ft Fitness, 421 W. Liberty Street, Wauconda,

IL 60084, Joe Gangi, Ph: 847-526-0686

Keller's Martial Arts, 3718 W. Irving Park, Chicago, IL 60618, Gary

Keller, Ph: 773-279-1100, Fax: 773-279-1100

Munguia Tae Kwon Do, 5900 W. 26" SL, Cicero, IL 60804, Ricardo

L Munguia, Ph: 708-652-7694

Mike Neil's Academy of Martial Arte, 50 N. Island Ave, Batavia,

IL 60510-1929, Joanna Able, Ph: 630-879-5936

- INDIANA-
ACS Martial Arts Center, 140 N. Rosenberger, Evansville, IN

47720, Shawn White, Ph: 812-422-1101

Cambrel's Martial Arte, 1000 N. O'Brien SL, Seymour, IN 47274,

Don Gambrel, Ph: (812) 522-3365

Johnson's Tae Kwon Do, 411 S. Market St, Rockville, IN 47872,

Bob Johnson, Ph: 765-569-5271, Fax: 765-569-2243

Kamikaze Karate Martial Arte, 618 Wabash Ave, Terra Haute, IN
47807, Cricket Pardes, Ph: 812-232-6555

1301 E. Market St, New Albany, IN
47
Wsing Phoenix Martial Arte,1307 W. Columbia St, Evansville, IN

47710-1827, Jeff Wcstfall, Ph: 812-422-6548

— KANSAS—
Family Martial Arte, 1008 Kiowa St, Leavenworth, KS

Charles Clark, Ph: 913-306-2176, Fax: 913-682-4401

Sagasu Family Martial Arts, 301 Cherokee,

66048, Ken Baker, Ph: 913-651-5018

- KENTUCKY —
Finn's Kenpo Karate ft ISKA Kickboxing, 600 Finn Hill Dr.,

Danville, KY 40422, Head Instructors: Rodney ft Felicia Finn, Ph:

859-236-7113. email: finns@ seamet.com
Gyodokan Karate, 225 Main St, Ste. F, Florence, KY 41042,

Michelle Hicks, Ph: 859-594-4444
Hwang's Martial Arts, 2925 Lone Oak Rd, Paducah, KY 42003,

Jason Strohkirch, Ph: 270-554-6667, Fax: 270-554-6667

Sberoan's Tae Kwon Do Academy, 300 Sycamore St, Ste. 11, Eliza-

bethtown, KY 42701, Bobby Sberoan, Ph: 270-737-2927

- LOUSIANA-
Karate USA, Inc., 4420 Highway 22, Mande-ville, LA 70471. Ph:

(504) 674-7887, Fax: (504) 674-3595, email: sensei@)storms karate,

com
Blue Lion Karate Academy, 9517 ChefMentaur Hwy, New Orleans,

LA 70127, Master Eric, Ph: 504-244-8395

Clyde Stanley's Karate ft Self Defense, 702 Main St, Minden, LA
71055, Patricia Stanley, Ph: (318) 377-5333

American Martial Arte Foundation, 76 Watson St, Portland, ME
04103, Mark Hider, Ph: 207-653-3715

Chanbara/Huard's Martial Arts, 43 Route 201, Fairfield, ME
04937, Mike Huard, Ph: 207-453-9828

- MARYLAND -
AM Academy Of Martial Arts, 9200 Route 108. Columbia, MD

21045, Julie Elrod, Ph: 410-964-2262

American Kenpo Karate Studio, 220 Business Center Dr.,

Reisterstown, MD 21136. Ph: 410-833-6090

Clark's School ofTae Kwon Do, 28.33 Rosalie, Parkville, MD 21234,

Lonnie Clark, Ph: 410-516-8429

International Federation of Karate-Do, 1203 Whitley Ct,
Frederick, MD 21702, Pradeep Saini, Ph: (301) 696-8339,
www.ifkd.com
Okinawan Goju Ryu Karate-Do, 1203 Whitley Ct„ Frederick, MD

21702, Pradeep Saini, Ph: (301) 696-8339
Sword of Heaven Martial Arte, 906_ Leeds Ave, Baltimore, MD

21229, Mike Grugan, PH: (410) 536-0810
Sykesville Tae Kwon Do Academy, 6400 Ridge Rd, Sykesville, MD

21784, Kelly Patten, Ph: 410-549-5425

- MASSACHUSETTS -
Bushido Martial Arte Academy, 396 Trapelo Rd, I

02478, Bob Moran, Ph: 617-489-4025, www.bushido p
Carl Viera's Shotokan Karate, 95 State Rd, Westport, MA 02790,

Carl Viera, Ph: 508-676-8279, Fax: 508-674-0257
Carrasco Tae Kwon-Do, 850 Highland Ave, Needham, MA 02494,

Steve Carrasco, Ph: 781-455-0938

Khoury's Karate Academy, 553 Main St, Tewksbury, MA 01876,

Gary Khoury, Ph: (978) 858-0123

Methoen Karate Association, 76 Bonanno Ct, Methuen, MA
01844, Larry Giordano, Ph: 978-683-4287, Fax: 978-685-3177

— MICHIGAN —
American Freestyle Sys. Karate, 5736 Williams Lake Rd.,

Waterford, MI 48329, Robert Hollerback, Ph: 248-674-4025,

B.C. Yu Martial Arts Center, 857W Eisenhower Pkwy, Ann Arbor,

Ml 48103, B.C.Yu, Ph: 734-994-9595

Coe Kwang Do, 164 E. Maple Rd, Suite G, Troy, Ml 48083, Barbara

Maynard, Ph: (248) 589-7990
Kim's Sports ft Martial Arts, 406 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor, MI 48104,

Siae Kim, Ph; (734) 996-2414

Pro Karate, 652 28" St. SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509, Brian Lentz,

Ph: 616-538-5222, Fax: 616-538-5222

Seung-Ni Tae Kwon Do, 6200 State St, Saginaw, Ml 48603, Gary

Hausbcck, Ph: 989-799-7142, Fax: 989-799-7142

Tracy's Karate, 44879 Haves Rd, Sterling Heights, MI 48313, Keith

Curts, Ph: 810-532-0543

Tracv's Kenpo Karate Studio, 30486 23 Mile Rd, Chesterfield, MI
48047, Tom Troshynski, Ph: 810-598-7337

N.A. Taekwondo ft Hapkido, 105 S. Park St, Yosi, Ml 48198.

Marshall Johnson, Ph: 734-482-1332

US. Hapkido, 2666 Fort St, Trenton, MI 48183, Marshall

Gagne, Ph: 734-692-3960, Fax: 734-692-3602

- MISSOURI

-

Brown's Tae Kwon Do, 301 S. Jefferson, Kearney, MO 64060,

Francesca Brown, Ph: 816-635-5401

Bushidokan Karate Inc., 7548 Raytown Rd, Ravtown, MO 64138,

Steve Katzer, Ph: 816-353-0866

The Martial Arts Center, 3712 Lee May Ferry Rd, St. Louis, MO
63119, Tim Toeniskoetter, Ph: 314-894-8599

Missouri Tae Kwon Do Center, 1370 E. Sunshine St, Springfield.

MO 65804, Ph: 417-882-5676, Fax: 417-863-0530

Yosukai Karate Do Academy, 11613 Florissant Ave, Florissant MO
63033, Royd Gardner, Ph: 314-830-0230

- MONTANA

-

American Kenpo Karate, 105 S. 3rd St West Missoula, MT 59801,

Chris Crews, Ph: 406-72-8 0525
Fitness Phis Martial Arte Academy, 508 Central Ave. West Great

Falls, MT 59404, Don Johnson, Ph: 406-268-1554

Utile Falls Tae Kwon Do, 47 E. Broadway, Utile Falls, MN 56345,

Bryan Schoenberger, Ph: 320-632-6556

- NEBRASKA -
Arts Training Center, 2932 S. 84" St, Omaha, NE 68137,

Garrett, Ph: 402-339-9345, Fax: 866-665-9575
Dragon

CornellGa
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Premier Martial Arts, 61 24 N. 99th St.. Omaha. NE 6S134,

Christopher Kunkel, Ph: 402-571-6630

United Martial Academies, 2760 S. 165* Ave.. Omaha. NT. 68130.

Marvin Dickerson, Ph: 402-333-5457

-NEW HAMPSHIRE -
Chanbara/Quest Martial Arts Academy, 339 Route 125. Unit I,

Barrington, NH 03825, Lynda Nelson, Ph: 603-664-8938
Portsmouth Dojo, 801 Islington St., Suite Al, Portsmouth, NH

03801, Frank Anderson, Ph: 603-436-9462, Fax: 603-436-9462

-NEW JERSEY -
AM Center For Martial Arts, 55 Kensington, East Ampton, NJ

08060, Karen Lyon. Ph: 609-261-9555

Arts ofSelfDefense, 525 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, NJ 07506. Ed

Dinardo. Ph: 973-42.1-5555. Fax: 973-423-5530

Bine Life Karate Center, 487 Vallev SL, Maplewood, NJ 07040,

Duran Howard. Ph: 973-761-1671

Rudokai Academy of Martial Arts, 600 B River St
. Paterson, NJ

07524, Darrell Chase, Ph: 973-279-7965
East Coast Center for Jeet Rune Do, 7707 Bergenline Ave.. North

Bergen, NJ 07047, Chief Instructor Armado Basuho, Ph: 201-861-3772

or 212-539-2679

Dragon Spirit Martial Arts, 542 Vallev Brook Ave., Lvndhurst, NJ
07071. Peter Tuccino, Ph: 201-438-0350

Heimlich 's Martial Arts Academy. 786 Haddon Ave., Cullingswood,

NJ 08108, Charles Heimlich, Ph: 856-854-9505, Fax: 856-854-3777

Integrate Martial Arts & Fitness, Don Edwards, 113 South
Livingston Ave., Livingston, NJ 07039. Ph: 973-422-1500. Website:

www.imafit.com<http://vvww.imafiLcom>

Kearny Martial Arts, 67 Kearny Ave., Kearny, NJ 07032, Vince

Marchetti, Ph: 201-997-3030

Martin's Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, Judo & Karate Studio (Raymond W.
Martin. Head Instructor), 201 W. Svivania Ave., Stc. 5, Neptune City.

NJ 07753. Ph: (732) 988-7669

New Jersey Bojatsa Academy, 77 Pension Rd., Manalapan, NJ
07726, John Potenza, Ph: 732-617-0542

Professional Karate and Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Academy, 65
Chestnut Street Red Bank, NJ 07701, David Lentz, Ph: 732-842-8597.

http://professionalkarate.com

Shoe Kick Karate, 15 W. Royal Ave.. Unwood. NJ 08221. Steve

Wright, Ph: 609-677-8808

Mate of the Arts Karate Institute, 1619 Stelton Rd.. Piscatawav.

NJ 08854, Mark Kline, Ph: 732-572-0023
West Orange Academy of Shotokan, 18 Larkin Circle, West Or-

ange, NJ 07052, Sandy Berke, Ph: (973) 325-2161

Young Dragon Martial Arts, 231 Brick Blvd., Brick, NJ 08723.

Patrick Trushell, Ph: 732-451-0440, Fax: 732-451-046B

- NEW MEXICO -
Blackman Tae Kwon Do Academy, 7001 San Antonio. Ste. N,

Albuquerque, NM 87109, Phillip Blackman, Ph: 505-856-5616, Fax:

505-856-5654
Dog Brother Martial Arts, 1351 Pacheco Street, Santa Fe. NM

87501, Arlan "Salty Dog" Sanford, Ph: 505-983-7345, E-Mail:

saltydog@ dogbrothers.com, www.dog brothers.com

Jim Hawkes Karate Academy, 7121 Menaul Blvd. NE. Albuquerque,

NM 87110, Lee Kittell, Ph: 505-881-5200, Fx: 505-881-0048

TangSoo Do Karate Academy, 640 Coors NW, Sle. 17. Albuquerque.

NM 87121, Romeo Medina. Ph: 505-831-6060

AKKA Karate USA, 4350 Airport Rd., Ste. 16, Santa Fe, NM 87505,

Bruce Davis, Ph: 505-424-9028

AKKA Karate USA, 103 Rio Rancho Blvd., Ste. C6, Rio Rancho.

NM 87124, Brad Woolard, Ph: 505-892 3700

— NEWYORK —
Academy of Martial Arts and Yoga, 4465 Arthur Hill Rd Staten

Island, NY 10309, Ph: 718-227-4010, Fax: 718-605-4737

Chau's Martial Arts Center, Ng Mui Kung Fu, Muay Thai

Kickboxing, Russian Sambo, 159 W. 25th St . 2 ml Floor, New York, NT
10001, Peggy Chan. Ph: 212-633-8865, www.chausmartial arts.com

Chanbara/The Warrior's Den, 444 Lein Rd, West Seneca, NY
14224, Tim Hartman, Ph: 716-675-4948

Dog Brother Martial Arts, 18502 Horace Harding F.xpvvy, Flushing,

NY 11365, Nick "Raw Dog" Sacoulas, Ph: 718-461-0700. E-Mail:

nick@progressivemartialarts.com,www. progressivTnartialarts.com

Dojo ofSelfDefense, 867 Lowell Rd., Central blip. NY 11722-3820,

Don Meyer. Ph: 516-232-3218

Donnie II Stndios, Dojo of Self Defense, Inc., 867 Lowell Ave.,

Central Islip, NY 11722, Grandmaster Donnie Meyer, Ph: 631-232-3218,

www.masterumaa. com
Donnie II Studios, Dojo ofSelf Defense, Inc.. 6826 Fresh Meadows

Ln., Fresh Meadows, NY 11365, Grandmaster Donnie Meyer, Ph: 718-

321-8361, www. masterumaa.com
G.M. Victor Kan Classical Ving Tsnn Kung Fu, Chief Instructor

Sifu K.J. Gledhill, Manhattan, NY, Ph: 917-757-7493, Email:
vingtsunsifu@earth link.neLwww. uv.net/ving tsun

Gen Bukan Ninpo Niji Dojo, 122 Bayridge Ave., Brooklyn, NY
11220, Ismac Rodriguez, Ph: 718-836-7163, Fax: 718-491-8520

Long Island Martial Arts, 235 Union Blvd., West Islip. NY 11795,

Allie Afivcrgio, Ph: 631-893-4243
Long Island Shotokan, 400 Hempstead Turnpike. West Hempstead.

NY 11552, Jerry Dicanio. Ph: 516-538-7382

New York City Jundokan House of Karate Dojo, 3978 Ambov
Road, Staten Island, New York, NY. Ph: 718-948-9484

New York Martial Arts Gym, Brazilian Jiu-jitsu, The Noxon Busi-

ness Park, 84 Patrick lane, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603, Gene Simco, Ph:

845-452-7044

Nippon Goshindo Kempo Hombu, Senior Instructor, Joev
Riccobono, P.O. Box 1096, Floral Park, NY 11002, Ph: 718-645-H45

-

Okinawa Goju Rvu Karate Jutsu Kcnkv ukai,' 1>SI Kyusho Study
Group, 3450 DeKalb Ave.. Bronx, NY 10467, Chief Instructor Luis

Morales, Ph: 718-944-3290, email: luiskoryu@ aol.com. www.Naha-
te.com

Presti Karate Center, 2809 Pine Ave.. Niagara Falls, NY 14301,

John Presti, Ph: 716-285-9242, Fax: 716-285-9242

Shaolin Self Defense Center, 1 Amolo Ave., West Babylon, NY
11704, Thomas Ingargiola, Ph: 631-321-1910

Shorei-Kan Okinawan Goju-Ryu Karate, 159 W. 25th St., 2nd
Floor, New York, NY 10001, Charles Bentz, Ph: (212) 534-1618

Shorekan Okinawan Goju-Ryu Headquarters, 1062 Oregen Rd.,

Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567, Scott Unzi, Ph: 914-739-7804

Sike's Martial Arts, Isshin Ryu Karate, 247 Rhode Island St., Buf-

falo, NY 14213, Head Instructor Tom Sikes, Ph: 716-885-3798

Tracy's Kenpo Karate, 1139 Old Country Rd., Ste. B, Plainview, NY
11803, Ph: 516-822-4785, Fax: 516-822-4762

Traditional Wing Chun, 33 Route 25-A, Mount Sinai, NY. 11766

Sifu Chris Serras, Ph: 631-331-4180

United Studios of Self Defense, East Coast Headquarters, 230
West Jericho Turnpike. Svosset, NY 11791. Steve DeMasco, Ph: 516-

677-5425

Ultimate Gym Muv Thai, 1 E. 28" St., 2"' Floor, New York, NY
10016, Robert Scott, P'h: 212-725-4666, Fax: 212-725-5552

-NEVADA -
Bob Chaney's Kick Boxing School, 1906 N. Decatur, Las Vegas,

NV, Ph: 702-638-7228, Email: stevekrystek(S cs.com

East West Kenpo Karate Studios, 2301 E. Sunset Rd., Ste. 23,

Las Vegas, NV 89119, Robert Jones, Ph: 702-260-4552, Fax: 419-84-

2096, www.eastweslkenpokarale.com

International Tae Kwon Do, 3380 E. Russell Rd.. Las Vegas. NV
89120, Forrest Fleming. Ph: 702-433-2773

Rot ate Martial Arts, 209 S. White Cloud Circle, Henderson, NV
89104, Professor Roger B. Callejo, Ph: 702-269-6689

Stan Witz's USA World Training Center, 3250 N. Tenaya, Ste.

113, Las Vegas, NV 89129, Stan Witz, Ph: 702-222-9557, email:

usainternationals^ yahoo.com, www.usaintcmationals.com

- NORTH CAROLINA -
Allison American Karate Academy, 986 Odell School Rd.,

Concord, NC 28027, Michael Allison, Ph: 704-786-1696

Allison American Karate Academy, 844 Union St. South,

Concord, NC 28025, Michael Allison, Ph: 704-786-1696

Allison American Karate Academy, 2715 UJS. Highway 52 North,

Albemarle, NC 28001. Michael Allison, Ph: 704-982-1974

American Martial Arts Systems, 4300 Kcrnersville Rd.,

Kernersville, NC 27284, Allen Branch, Pb: 336-996-8722

G Force, 223 Carthage St., Sanford, NC 27330, Ben Brooks. Ph:

919-776-2448

The Gaston Academy of Martial Arts, 3016 Circle. Gastonia, NC
28056, Maureen Rhoads. Ph: 704-824-5008
Gendai Martial Arts, 12305 Staunton Ct., Raleigh, NC 27613,

Keith Cobb, Ph: 919-676-2323, Fax: 919-845-4838

Irwin Carmichael's Martial Arts Training Institute, 9306
Beatties Ford Rd., Huntersville. NC. Scott Hartsell, Ph: (704) 392-

8410
Martial Arts Training Institute, 9306 Bcaties Ford Rd.,

Huntersville. NC 28078, Scott Hartsell, Ph: 704-392-8410

Midnight Blue Martial Arts, 1221 Park Ave., Henderson, NC
27536, Steve Gupton, Ph: 252-438-2400

Wei Shi Bei Guan, 37 Old Burton Dr.. Marion, NC 28752, Will-

iam Scebert, Ph: 828-438-0188, Fax: 828-652-1332

- OHIO -
A.E. Vea Karate, 3622 Belmont Ave, Ste. 3, Youngstown, OH

44505, A.E. Vea, Ph: 330-759-8191

American Kenpo Karate, 1417 Bemath Pkwy., Toledo. OH 43615,

Mike Sherman, Ph: 419-868-6616

Brown Institute of Martial Arts, 1004 State Route 725,

Centerville, OH, 45459. Ph: 937-435-5500,www brown institute.com

Family Martial Arts, 60 Boardman Canible Rd., Youngstow n. Oil

44513, Sam Naples. Ph: 330-726-7600

Findlay Martial Arts Academy, 820 Cory St.. Fostoria, OH 44830,

John Paxton, Ph: 419-427-3988

I.J. Kim Martial Arts ofHudson, 5837 Darrow Rd.. Hudson, OH
44236, Rvan Andrachik. Ph: 330-650-6333

Institute of Karate, 450 Wadsworth Rd., Orrville. OH 44667,

Herschcl Schenck, Ph: 330-345-7579

The Karate Institute, 7667 Mentor Ave., Mentor, OH 44060,
Libby Hill, Ph: 440-951-0463, Fax: 440-951-9918

Panther Kenpo Karate Studio, 3 E. High St., Mt. Vernon. OH
43050, Steve Hatfield, Ph: 740-392-3846

Slone's Martial Arts, 5_ 21" St. Newark. OH 43055, Gregory
Slone. Ph: 740-344-4300

—OREGON -
Oregon Martial Arts Enshin Kai, 14335 SW Pacific Hwy., Tigard.

OR 97224, Steve Ward, Ph: 503-598-8055

—OKLAHOMA -
Kung Fu Martial Arts, P.O. Box .126. Muldrow, OK 74948, Tim

Rice, Ph: 918-427-6585

Natural Karate, 7212 W. Hefner Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 73162,

Jim Butin, Ph: 405-720-6000. Fax: 405-720-6005

— PENNSYLVANIA —
Bryan Gates Champion Karate & Kickboxing, 715 Fifth Ave.,

Patton, PA 16668. Bryan Gates. Ph: 814-674-9495

Champion Mixed Martial Arts Karate & Kickboxing, 715 Fifth

Ave., Patton, PA 16668, Master Brian Gates, Ph: 814-674-9495, email:

championkicks(a aol.com

Dillman Karate International, 251 Mt. View Rd. (Grill), Reading,

PA 19607, George & Kim Dillman, Ph: 610-777-8444, Fax: 610-777-

1557, www.dillman. com
Dragon Moon Martial Arts Assoc, (www.dragonmooti.org) 1016-

18 Wood St., Bristol, PA 19007. Ph: (215) 788-3313
Erie Institute of Tae Kwon Do, 65 Buffalo Rd., Harborcreek. PA

16421, Barry Rodemaker, Ph: 814-897-9095
Full Range Combat, 1404 York Town Rd.. Uwrrnce, PA 15055.

Lee Vinevard, Ph: 724-873-1549

Josefik's Korean TangSoo Do, Inc., 418 N. Sixth St., Philipsburg.

PA 16866, Master Gary S. Josefik, Ph: 814-342-3853

Kimi's Karate, 63 Cheltenham Ave., Cheltenham, PA 19012,

Mikkia New-some, Ph: 215-549-0100
Lancaster Family Martial Arts, 3125 Nolt Ave., Lancaster, PA

17601, Mike Weisensee, Ph: 717-898-6120
Martial Arts Lifestyle Center, 942 S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, PA

19147, John McGonigle, Ph: (215) 629-2939
MKA Karate, 4800 Drexelbrook Dr., Drexel Hill, PA 19026, Dr.

Charles Terry, Ph: 610-394-3040. Fax: 610-394-3900
Robertson's Bujutsu, 1218 Marian St., Reading, PA 19604, Timo-

thy Robertson, Ph: 610-376-7095

— RHODE ISLAND -
Ninja World, 1800 Post Rd., Warwick, Rl 02886, Don Benedetto,

Ph: 401-732-3777

- SOUTH CAROLINA -
Enoch's Karate, 3101 N. Main St., Ste. C, Anderson, SC 29621,

Paul Enoch, Ph: 864-231-0902
Mike Sanders Shaolin Kempo Kung Fu, 1831 Wade Hampton

Blvd., Greenville, SC, Ph: 864-244-2800

Superkicks, 1401 Pine Revel Dr.. Loris, SC 29569, Terry Gore,

Ph: 843-248-3975, Fax: 843-756-013

-TENNESSEE -
Gary Steel's Karate Studio, *1 Plaza Center, McMinnville, TN

37110, Gary Steel. Ph: 931-473-5425, Fax: 931-473-2325

Mountain Empire Kempo Karate, 183 Carlton Rd., Bristol, TN
37620, Chris Massie, Ph: 423-764-5367

Tri-Cities Tae Kwan Do Plus, 1805 N. Roan St., Suite G5. Johnson

City, TN 37601, Scott Evers, Ph: 423-926-4696

- TEXAS -
AKKA Karate USA, 214 Baltimore, El Paso, TX 79902, Rafael

Flores, Ph: 915-533-2682

Chanbara/Free's Side Kicks TKD, 240 Shelly Ave., Pollok. TX
75969. Dr. Terry Free, Ph: 936-853-3733

Colleyville Family Karate, 210 Grapevine Hwv, Hurst, TX 76054,

Robert Hastlewood, Ph: 817-577-2467. Fax: 817-581-4411

George's Martial Arts, 6410 Southwest Blvd.. Suite 224, Ft Worth,

TX 76109, George Lockwood, Ph: 817-735-1704

Health Kicks, 203 N. Broadway. Meridian, TX 76665. Michael

Evans, Ph: 254-435-6878

Iron Dragon Tae Kwon Do, 505 Maxey Rd., Houston, TX 77013,

Jason White, Ph: 713-450-2555

Master Mungu Tackwondo-Tang Soo Do, Karate, Judo, Aikido,

Thai Boxing, 4608 Almeda at Blodgett. Houston, Texas 77004. Ph:

(713) 522-4319

Stapleton's Martial Arts, 601 Highway 110 North. Whitehorse, TX
75791, Brad Stapleton. Ph: 903-839-0486, Fax: 903-839-7205

- UTAH -
Bobby Lawrence Karate, 140 W Parrish Lane, Centerville, UT

84014, Sam Spendlovc, Ph: 801-808-5425, www.friendly karate.com

KIAI Martial Arts, 4860 S. State St., Murray, UT 84107, Gary Cox,

Ph: 801-262-5650

Royal West Martial Arts, 695 S. Mohawk. Pleasant Grove, UT
84062, Shaun West, Ph: 801-371-9378

—VERMONT —
Green Mountain Tae Kwon Do, 334 Pleasant St., Bennington, VT

05201-2565, Frank GrifBs, Ph: 802-442-6111

Martial Way Self Defense, 39 Main St.. Colchester, VT 05446.
David Quinlon. Ph: B02-879-2554

- VIRGINIA -
Chandler Martial Arts, 1075 Garrisonville Rd., Stafford, VA 22554,

Jim Chandler, Ph: (540) 659-8878

-WASHINGTON -
Bennest Karate Schools, 7314 154th Ave. East. Sumner, WA 98390,

Sieve Bennest. Ph: 253-896-4750. Fax: 253-891-838

- WISCONSIN -
J.A.B Karate & Taekwondo Center, N50W34959 Wisconsin Ave.,

Okauchee, WI 53069. Jim Bonesho, Ph: 262-567-5425

-CANADA -
Black Tiger Karate, 2450 Finch Ave. West, Unit 4, Toronto, ONT

M9M 2E9. Master Dinioniero, Ph: 416-749-6183

Canuckles Canada Mixed Martial Arts, a 170. 104 58 Ave. SW.
Calgary, AB T2H 0N7, Ph: (403) 301-2991 or (403) 819-2226

Dog Brother Martial Arts, *2-4560 Catherine W, Montreal, Que-
bec, Canada, H3Z1S2, Philip "Sled Dog" Gelinas, Ph: 514-935-7055, E-

Mail: kcnbocan@ dsuper.net,http://www.montrea! martialarts.com/

Dog Brothers Martial Arts, 775 Keefer Street, Vancouver BC,

Canada V6A 1Y6, Loki Tricky Dog" Jorgenson, Ph: 604-837-O240, E-

Mail: loki (g
: pekiti-tirsia.org, www.pekiti-tirsia.org/ManoBaston/

Kick City Martial Arts, S2-44 Padmore Ave., Tentieton, BC V2A
1X5, Dan Albas, Ph: 250-492-2993, Fax: 250-492-2897

Otonabce Martial Arts Studio, 159 Kings St., Peterborough, ON
K9J 2R8, Sensei Ed Roche, Ph: 705-740-9090
TheN Institute ofMartial Arts, 2350 Ospika Blvd., Prince George,

BC V2N 3114. Mike Tubbs, Ph: 250-561-0482, Fax: 250-614-1299

- PUERTO RICO -
Okinawan Shorin-Ryu Kokusai Kempo-Karate-Do & Kobudo

Federation, P.O. Box 646, Saint Just, PR 00978. Ph: (787) 748-7256,

(787) 748-5108

-SPAIN -
Dog Brothers Martial Arts, C/ Subida a Vergel -29, 30.205

Cartagena, Spain, Alfonso Gil, Ph: 630-604760, E-Mail: kali.jkdg

ctv.es,www.ctv.es USERS/kali.jkd

-SWITZERLAND -
Dog Brothers Martial Arts, Laupenstr. 4. 3008 Bem, Switzerland,

Benjamin "C-Lonely Dog" Rittiner , Ph: 0041-31-381-0367, E-Mail:

kampfkunstbern(0 yahoo, com, www.dogbrothers.com

- ISRAEL —
WIT Taekwondo, Maccabi 50, Ra'anana, Israel. Jessica Mandel,

Ph: 09-742-5387

- UNITED ARAB EMIRATES -
The Oriental Karate * Kobudo Club, P.O. Box 70236. Abu Dhabi.

United Arab Emirates, Ph:2-677l6ll Fax:2-6771272, www.oriental

karate.com

For more information

regarding listing your dojo

in this directory contact:

Dani Carvalho

(800) 423-2874 ext. 53

email: clcarvalho@sabot.net
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The 34th
issue ofBlack Belt was dated October 1966. It was 66pages long

andfeatured a colorpainting oftwo karateka on the cover.

(Note: Back issues showcased in From theArchives are not availablefor sale.)
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• In a letter to the editor,

a reader describes what

he claims is a virtually no-

holds-barred tournament

held annually in Formosa

(now Taiwan): "In the

Free Fight Olympiad ...

exponents from any mar-

tial art may enter. Contact

is allowed, with only the

eyes, throat and groin be-

ing safe areas. Many
times, fatal injuries result

from combat." Anyone

else skeptical?

• An enterprising indi-

vidual named Jimmy S.

Gozawa begins offering

what has become an es-

sential in the industry:

dojo accident insurance.

• Californian Doug
Holford trades in his

Caltech textbooks for a gi

and a thong as he jour-

neys to Japan to experi-

ence karate and sumo
wrestling firsthand.

• In "Tapping the Power

of the Mind," karate great

Tsutomu Ohshima reveals

that shotokan founder

Gichin Funakoshi never

talked about ki energy.

• Subscribers can now
buy any back issue of

Black Belt for the princely

sum of60 cents.

• The Japanese martial

arts are taking Burma by

storm. After being intro-

duced to judo, karate,

jujutsu, kendo and aikido,

the Burmese are appar-

ently dissecting the moves

and recombining them in

what they hope are new
and improved ways.

• Risei Kano, son ofjudo

founder Jigoro Kano,

tries—and fails—to make
the first Asian Judo

Championship a success.

Eight countries send ath-

letes, but none, to put it

politely, is in any danger of

being mistaken for the

best of the best.

• Sumo champ
Kitabayama retires from

the sport. The reason: At

242 pounds, he's too small

to handle up-and-coming

behemoths.

• American Mike Ander-

son takes the helm ofthe

German-Korean Karate

Federation.

• Judo is the latest sport

to be added to the list of

endeavors approved by the

President's Council on

Physical Fitness.

• Ed Parker introduces

the Makiwara-Waza Man,

an angle-iron adversary

that features seven strate-

gically placed striking

pads for the ultimate in

realistic self-defense train-

ing. The deluxe model

sells for a cool $49.50. >•<
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New! Lightning
Clear Face Shield

This sleek, poly<arbon contour curve design fits

perfectly onto the ProForce Lightning headgear.

Four adjustable hook and loop straps provide a

secure and snug fit.

• Lightweight, compact and durable.

• Remember, your breathing technique is the

secret to power and range. 15 air-flow openings

have been strategically positioned, allowing you

to maintain a cool head when you're thumping

the competition.

• Two years of research and design make this the

premier shield on the market today.

#8989 Small/Medium

#8990 Large/X-Large

Regular
$69 9..

ea.

Sale
$399

ea.

You must mention "awma.com Saver'

to receive this special price.

IIGHTMNG
by PROFORCE

o
O Attaches to your Lightning Head

Available in small/medium and

Guard (sold separately),

large/extra-large.

r Wholesale prices are available.

ORDER NOW! Limited Time Offer!

MWMWk
1 1601 Caroline Rd. • Philadelphia, PA

To Order Call: 800-345-2962

Fax: 800-922-2962

9154 or Order Online: www.awma.com
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